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ABSTRACT 
The Fairbanks mining district encompasses an area of 1500 km2 (600 miles2) centred just north of the City 
of Fairbanks, Alaska. The district is one of six mining areas located in or near the northwestern margin of the 
Yukon-Tanana Uplands of east-central Alaska and the Yukon Territory, Canada. The six mining districts in 
Alaska (Fairbanks, Circle, Steese, Richardson, Tolovana and Kantishna) and the Klondike district nearby in the 
Yukon Territory, have an aggregate placer gold production of 25 million troy ounces. This production 
establishes the region as one of the largest gold producing areas of North America. The aim of the present 
investigation is to define, classify and explain the genesis of the several primary sources from which the placer 
gold deposits of the region were derived. 
Through geological mapping and sampling of the districts, the 350 identified primary mineral occurrences 
are classified into eight categories as follows: (1) metamorphosed volcanicexhalative and associated low-sulfide 
Au-quartz veins, (2) Cu-Mo-Au porphyries, (3) precious metal enriched massive sulfides, (4) epithermal veins in 
plutonic rocks, (5) Au-bearing tungsten skarns, (6) Sn greisen-gold-quartz veins, (7) Sediment-hosted gold of the 
Carlin type, and (8) palaeoplacer gold deposits. Geological mapping and sampling has also established that 
recent faulting and regional uplift are responsible for sfream capture, stream drainage reversal, resorting of stream 
sediments, and modem alluvial placer formation. 
The volcanic-exhalative mineralization is hosted in metamorphosed low-K tholeiitic basalts, Ca-poor 
rhyolitic tuffs, and cherts. In the Fairbanks dismct the rocks are informally referred to as the Cleary sequence. 
Detrital zircons from the sequence yield U-Pb ages in the ranges 1.2, 1.3- 1.4, 1.8-1.9,2.5, and 3.4 Ga. The 
bimodal volcanic rocks are enriched in Au, Ag, As, Sb, and W. Average gold contents of the rocks exceed 
average crustal abundances by two orders of magnitude. Locally the metavolcanic rocks contain base metal 
massive sade mineralization with grades up to 20% combined Pb-Zn, 3 gltonne Au, and 500 @tome Ag. 
These metavolcanic rock are correlated with those occurring in the Kantishna district (Spruce Creek 
sequence) and in the Circle dismct (Bonanza Creek sequence). The mineralized bimodal Inetavolcanic suite is 
thus shown to extend along saike for 350 krn (210 miles) through the Yukon-Tanana Terrane. 
In the Fairbanks district the Cleary sequence rocks are thrust over Type C eclogites. These eclogites trend 
northeasterly along the regional strike to the Circle quadrangle and are correlated with the eclogites of the central 
Yukon Temtory. Lead 206/204 and 2071'204 ratios from galena from the metavolcanic sequences and from the 
vein deposits are similar with average values of 19.10 and 15.69 respectively. The eclogitic rocks are less 
radiogenic with 2061204 and 207/204 ratios of 18.80 and 15.65 respectively. 
Low sulfide Au-quartz veins within the metavolcanic sequences are shown to be the product of multiple 
thermal and deformational events in the terrane taking place at 160-185, 140-145, and 90-125 Ma, K-Ar. 
Studies of the fluid inclusions in the metamorphic and vein quartz demonstrate that fluid compositions (1-20 
mole % C g ;  3-5 wt % NaCl equiv.) and homogenization temperatures (275375°C) are closely similar. Gold 
contents of the vein systems range from 5 to 18 &tonne. 
Calc-alkaline plutons of Cretaceous (85-1 10 Ma) and Tertiary (50-70 Ma) age K-Ar host epithermal veins, 
Sn-greisen, and W-skarn mineralization, all of which are demonstrably gold-bearing. Rb-Sr initial ratios for the 
mineralized composite plutons are greater than 0.71 1 indicating that anatexis of the lower crust was the source 
of the granitic magma. The Cu-Mo-Au porphyry mineralization is hosted in the Tertiary plutons that intrude 
lower Palaeozoic and Mesozoic sediments of the North American Continental Margin (NACM) in the Tolovana 
district. The NACM rocks are separated from the metavolcanic sequence by the eclogitic rocks and by major 
thrust faults. 
Paleoplacer Au deposits hosted in continental clastic rocks of Eocene to Pliocene age are described. These 
have formed in small grabens adjacent to major strike-slip faults bounding the Yukon-Tanana Terrane on the 
northeast and southwest respectively. These structures, the Tintina and Denali Faults, controlled sedimentation 
and placer formation in these grabens. 
Using compilations of tonnagelgrade data from examples of primary deposits analogous to those identified 
in the Yukon-Tanana Terrane, it is shown that a single large-scale deposit of any of these types could have 
supplied all the gold contained in the placer deposits of the region. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION AND PREVIOUS 
INVESTIGATIONS 
1.1 OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGA- 
TIONS 
This research was conducted as part of a project to 
investigate the mineral resource potential of the Fairbanks 
mining district and adjacent areas of east-central Alaska In 
1980 the State of Alaska funded a research grant proposal to 
conduct a mineral resource appraisal of the Fairbanks, 
Tolovana, Circle and Richardson mining districts. The 
project was referred to as the "Interior Mining Projectn and 
was conducted as a cooperative research program between 
the University of Alaska and the Alaska Department of 
Natural Resources. The co-principal investigators on the 
project were Paul A. Metz, Economic Geologist, Mineral 
Industry Research Laboratory (MIRL), School of Mineral 
Engin&g,Univemity of Alaska,and Wyatt Gilbert, Deputy 
State Geologist, Alaska Division of Geological and Geo- 
physical Surveys (ADGGS), Alaska Department of Natural 
Resources. 
The objective of the project is to estimate the mineral 
potential of the four mining districts for future mineral 
discoveries and mineml~uction. The procedure to realize 
the objective of the project as outlined in the proposal is as 
follows: 
1. Map the geology of the four mining districts at a 
scale of 1 :24,000 or larger; 
2. Examine each of the known mineral occurrences in 
these disaicts; 
3. Map selected mineral occurrences at a scale of 
1 : 1,000 or larger, 
4. Sample bedrock and mineralized lithologies; 
5. Collect stream sediment samples; 
6. Conduct geochemical analyses of ore, bedrock, and 
stream sediment samples; 
7. Conduct petrographic examinations of oreand bed- 
rock samples; 
8. Complete stable isotopic studies of ore samples; 
9. Complete radiometric age dating of ore and related 
host rock samples; 
10. Conduct fluid inclusion studies of ore and related 
host rock, 
11. Examine major structural controls of the mineral- 
ization through interpretation of aerial photography 
and Landsat imagery; 
12. Examine the distribution and morphology of gold 
placer deposits; 
13. Construct ore deposit models for the mineraliza- 
tion; 
14. Estimate the mineral potential of the region by 
comparing the ore deposit models with similar 
deposit types producing in other parts of the world; 
and 
15. Publish a geologic map andreport on each dismct. 
The 1980 appropriation was for approximately one half 
of the original proposal. In 1982, the balance of the funds 
requested in the original proposal were appropriated, how- 
ever, due to changes in indirect cost accounting only 60 
percent of the original funding request was actually available 
for the research. 
The "Interior Mining Project" was supplemented by 
additional state appropriations to the ADGGS forthe Tolovana 
and Steese districts. However, the majority of the funding for 
the ADGGS investigation in the Steese district came in the 
fonn of a grant from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). 
A grant h m  the National Environmental Research 
Council of Great Britain provided the Author with access to 
the facilities and staff of the Isotope Laboratory of the British 
Geological Survey (BGS). These facilities made the stable 
isotope, lead~lead isotope and quantitative fluid inclusion 
analyses possible. A grant to the Author from Geochron 
Laboratory Inc. facilitated the completion of the Rb/Sr iso- 
tope study. 
13 LOCATION 
The Fairbanks mining district is located in east-central 
Alaska and includes an area of approximately 1,500 square 
kilometers (600 sq. miles). The major placer gold production 
is from two areas that are centred approximately 16 and 40 
kilometers (10 and 25 miles) west and northeast respectively 
of theCityofFairbmks. Thedistrictextendsforapproximately 
48 kilometers (30 miles) in a northeast-southwest direction 
and is 16 kilometers (10 miles) wide. 
The district is in the northwestern extremity of the 
Yukon-TananaTesrane 0. The terrane is a 75Okilometer 
(450 mile) long by 350kilometer (2 10 mile) widemetamorphic 
belt and metallogenic province that includes most of east- 
central Alaska and southwestern Yukon Territory, Canada. 
The Kantishna district is located 180 kilometers (108 miles) 
southwest of Fairbanks. The Richardson district is located 80 
kilometers (50 miles) southeast of Fairbanks. The Tolovana 
district is centred at the village of Livengood approximately 
100 kilometers (60 miles) north of Fairbanks and is at the 
northern boundary of the terrane. The Steese and Circle 
districts arelocated 80 and 165 kilometers (48 and 100 miles) 
respectively northeast of Fahbanks and are within the 
northeastern limit of the tmane. 
13 PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 
Prior to the "Interior Mining Project" there were several 
publications on the geology and mineral deposits of the 
Fairbanks district but none were considered definitive stud- 
ies. These general overview investigations included: Rindle 
a n d m  (1913),Hill(1933), Mertie (1937). Sandvilr(l%4), 
and Chapman and Foster (1969). Also, prior to the "Interior 
Mining Project," there was considerable unpublished infor- 
mation both in the public and private sectors relating to the 
placer and lode mining activity in the district The available 
data was compiled by the Author under three grants from the 
U.S. Bureau of Mines (USBM) entitled "Compilation of the 
data on the gold and silver resources of Alaska"; "Mineral 
resources of the Fairbanks and Livengood quadrangles, 
Alaska"; and "Mercury-antimony-tungsten metal provinces 
of Alaska" all of which were completed in the period 1975- 
1980. These unpublished data compilations became part of 
the USBMMinerals Availability System data base. The data 
are available on request from the USBM. Three additional 
regional resource evaluations were completed under grants to 
the Author from theUSBMduring the 1979- 1980 time period 
(Robinson and Metz, 1979; Metz et al., 1979; and Metz and 
Wolff, 1980). These investigations included portions of the 
Fairbanks, Livengood, and Richardson mining districts. 
1.4 PERIOD OF INVESTIGATION 
Geologic mapping and geochemical sampling in the 
Fairbanks district began in 1980 and continued through the 
I 1981 field season. The work was completed jointly by 
ADGGS and MIRL. Detailed mineral deposit and topical 
studies were funded through 1983. Unfunded research has 
been on-going through 1989. 
Geologic mapping and geochemical sampling were 
conducted in the Tolovana district by ADGGS in 1982. 
Geochemical data reduction was completed by MIRL in 
1984. Unfunded mineral deposit studies have been on-going 
since 1984. 
Geologic mapping and geochemical sampling in the 
Richardson district were undertaken by MIRL in 1982 and 
data reduction was completed by 1984. Unfunded mineral 
deposit investigations have been conducted since 1984. 
Geologic mapping and geochemical sampling were 
conductedin thecircledistrict by MIRLin 1983. Geochemical 
data reduction was completed in 1984 and unfunded mineral 
deposit studies have been in progress since 1984. 
ADGGS conducted the field investigations of the Steese 
district in 1986 and completed topical studies of the area in 
1987. The USBM also conducted field investigations in the 
Steese area during the period 1986-87. 
Prior to theUInterior Mining Project" ADGGS conducted 
geologic mapping in the Kantishnadistrict (Bundtzen, 1981) 
andMIRL compiled theextensive unpublished and published 
data on the lode and placer deposits of the district. These 
investigations wereconductedduring the period 1975 through 
1976. These investigations in part provided the outline of the 
"Interior Mining Project" proposal. 
CHAPTER 2 
REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
2.1 YUKON-TANANA TERRANE 
2.1.1 Introd- 
The Yukon-Tanana Terrane (YTT) includes an area of 
approximately 240,000 square kilometers in southern Yukon 
Territory, Canada and in east-central Alaska, USA (Ch. 2, 
Plate I). The terrane is bounded on the northeast by the 
Tintina Fault and on the southwest by the Denali Fault. 
2.1.2 Maior Rock U n i ~  
2.1.2.1 Southern Yukon Temtorv. Canaa 
In the southeastern portion of the terrane in the Yukon 
Temtory, the rocks are referred to as the Yukon Crystalline 
Terrane (Tempelman-Kluit, 1976). The terrane contains 
several distinctly different metamorphic assemblages. In 
west-central Yukon, the terrane is composed of cataclasiic 
rocksincluding: LateProterozoic (Windemere) biotite schist; 
Ordovician, Silurian and/or Devonian Nazinaquarbite; Upper 
Devonianand Mississippian Klondike schist and Pelly gneiss, 
and Pennsylvanian and Permian amphibolites, marbles, and 
serpentinites. 
The rocks in west-central Yukon are primarily meta- 
morphosed to upper greenschist facies however locally they 
attain amphibolite facies. The characteristic mineral as- 
semblages of the lower grade rocks are quartz-chlorite- 
muscovite + albite-epidote and actinolite. In the arnpibolite 
facies rocks, the assemblage is quartz-plagioclase-biotite- 
garnet + hornblende-K-feldspar-kyanite or sillimanite. 
Stratigraphic evidence brackets the metamorphism to early 
or middle Triassic time. Limited potassium-argon (K-Ar) 
data support this estimate with a maximum age date of 202 
m.y. and younger dates ranging between 137 and 187 m.y. 
(Tempelman-Kluit, 1976). 
In the south-central Yukon, the terrane is composed of: 
Late Proterozoic (Windemere) biotite schist; Ordovician, 
Silurian and/or Devonian age Nazina quartzite; and Upper 
Jurassic and Cretaceous Kluane schist. The biotite schist and 
Nazina quartzite are similar to the m k s  in west-central 
Yukon Temtory. The Kluane schist is arather homogeneous 
coarsely crystallineregionally metamorphosedrockcompsed 
of quartz-biotite-muscovite + cordierite and staurolite. 
Metamorphism in the south-central area is primarily upper 
greenschist facies; however the Kluane schist is metamor- 
phosed to amphibolite facies. The schist contains mineral 
assemblages indicative of the lower pressure Buchan series 
while the biotite schist and Nazina quartzite have typical 
Barrovian assemblages. 
Mortensen and Jilson (1985) describe the geology of the 
southern portion of the YTT in southeastern Yukon Temtory 
between the Tintina Fault and the Finlayson Lake Fault Zone 
(see Plate I). The area contains the following six major 
lithologic packages: a) a sequence of layered metasedimentary 
and metavolcanic rocks, b) Paleozoic metaplutonic rock c) 
Late Paleozoic mafic and ultramatic rocks and chert along 
major shear zones; d) Early Mesozoic clastic rocks., e) Me- 
sozoic plutonic rocks; and f) Late Cretaceous andfor Early 
Tertiary volcanic rocks. 
Thelayeredmetamorphic sequenceis estimated toinclude 
an aggregate thickness of 3 kilometers (10,000 feet) of pre- 
Late Devonian quartz-mica & garnet schist, micaceous 
feldspathic quartzite, and in the upper part of the sequence 
calcareous schist, marble, and black siliceous and calcareous 
phyllite. The carbonaceous rocks are interlayered with major 
mafic and minor felsic metavolcanic rocks. The felsic 
metavolcanics have Rb-Sr and U-Pb zircon ages of Late 
Devonian to mid-Mississippian (Mortensen, 1982; 1983). 
The top of the sequence includes chlorite-quartz grits and 
~ white quartzites and carbonam that contain Early Pemsyl- 
vanian to Early Permian conodonts (Mortensen and Jilson, 
~ 
1985). This sequence includes the Nisutlin Allochthon of 
Tempelman-Kluit (1979) which is correlated with the 
cataclastic rocks of west-central Yukon. 
I 
I The Paleozoic metaplutonic rocks are divided into the 
following compositionalsuites: SimpsonRangePluton (qum 
monzonite to quartz diorite; 349-359 m.y., U-Pb zircon); 
augen orthogneisses (leucogranite, 342 m.y., Rb-Sr whole 
rock and U-Pb zircon); and monzonitic orthogneisses (quartz 
monzonite, 340-345 m.y., U-Pb zircon). This Late Devonian 
thru Lower Mississippian differentiated plutonic suite 
probably represents the intermediate magma chamber for the 
bimodal metavolcanic rocks described previously. 
The Late Paleozoic mafic and ulrramafic rocks include 
sheared greenstone, gabbro, serpentinized peridotite and 
dunite. Minor chert and shale occur with the greenstones. 
The rocks are highly sheared and are in fault contact; thus the 
suite probably represents a transported ophiolite sequence. It 
is referred to as the Anvil Allochthon (Tempelman-Kluit, 
1979). 
The early Mesozoic clastic rocks are predominantly 
siltstones and shales with minor conglomerate and sandstones 
of Norian age. The basal conglomerate and sandstones occur 
northwest of Faro; however, the inferred unconformity has 
not been mapped to date. The clastic assemblage includes 
hgmentsof mylonite, volcanics,gabbro, peridotitelirnw, 
quartz, feldspar, chert, mica, andgraniticrocks Tempelman- 
Kluit (1979) interprets the sequence as representing a 
fanglomerate and turbidite depositional environment. 
The Mesozoic plutonic rocks include unmetamorphosed 
early Jurassic (189 m.y., U-Pb &on) mafic andintermediate 
composition plutons and Late C r e m u s  (91 m.y., U-Pb 
zircon) quartz monzonitic plutons. The mafic and interme- 
diate plutonic rocks of the southern portion of the terrane are 
the approximate compositional and time equivalent of the 
Klotassin Suite and Ruby Range Granodiorite (Tempelman- 
Kluit, 1976) of west-central and southcentral Yukon Tem- 
tory. The Klotassin Suite forms large, elongate northwest 
trending batholiths in the central YTT. K-Ar ages of these 
rocks range from 174 m.y. to 199 m.y. The Ruby Range 
Granodiorite also forms a major northwest trending batholith 
north and sub-piuallel to the Shakwak (Denali) Fault. K-Ar 
dates of these rocks average approximately 176 m.y. The 
Late Cretaceousquartzmonzonitic plutons arecompositional 
and timeequivalent of the Coffee Creek Quartz Monzoniteof 
Tempelman-Kluit (1976). The Coffee Creek Quartz Mon- 
zonite rocks give K-Ar ages of 90 to 100 m.y. 
The Klotassin Suite is composed primarily of coarse 
grained homblendequartz diorite which contains subhedral 
andesine, quartz, m i t e ,  and about 15 percent euhedral 
hornblende. The Ruby Range Granodiorite is composed 
primarily of medium grained hornblende-biotite granodior- 
iteand is modally equivalent to the Klotassin Suite except for 
the addition of biotite. 
The Coffee Creek Suite is more heterogeneous than the 
old plutonic rocks, and ranges in composition fiom granite to 
granodiorite. The predominant rock type in the Coffee Creek 
Batholith is a coarse-grained biotite quartz monzonite with 
equal quantities of quartz, perthite and albite and minor 
biotite. 
The Late Cretaceous andEarly Tertiary subvolcanic and 
volcanic rocks are not metamorphosed but are locally faulted 
and tilted. The subvolcanic rocks include the Nisling Range 
alaskiteof Muller (1967). The alaskiteoccurs as dike swarms 
and is comprised of equal quantities of subhedral perthite in 
an aphanitic groundmass of quartz and albite. Locally the 
alaskite grades into a medium to coarse-grained equigranular 
biotite granite. The dike swarms and discordant circular 
stocks may be overlain by or intrude into felsic to intenne- 
diate tuff breccias, tuffs, and volcanic flows of equivalent 
composition. The volcanic equivalents are the Mt. Nansen 
Group of Bostock (1936) and the Skukurn Group of Wheeler 
(1961). TheNisling Rangealadcite yields K- Ar agesbetween 
50 and 60 m.y. 
Two assemblages of subaerial basaltic rocks occur 
sporadically throughout the terrane. The older assemblage, 
the Carmacks Group of Bostock (1936) may be as old as Late 
C~.etaceous oras young aspliocene. Theassemblage includes 
abasal conglomerate and an immature channel-fill sandstone 
unit with minor tuff breccia and sandy tuff that is overlain by 
at least 1,000 meters (3,000 feet) of tholeiitic basalt Locally 
the lower portions of the basalt sequence contains hyolitic 
flow and volcaniclastic rocks. Depositional dips of the 
Cannacks Group rocks range up to 15 degrees. 
The youngest assemblage of basaltic rocks found in the 
t e m  is the Selkirk Volcanics. Therocks occurascolumnar- 
jointed flows, pillow basalts and minor breccias and tuffs. 
The Selkirk Volcanics overlie unconsolidated sediments of 
Pleistocene or Holocene age. Radiocarbon dates indicate the 
rocks are older than 38,000 yr B.P. (Bostock, 1966). The 
volcanics are the product of local fwure eruptions. 
2.12.2 U t r a l  
In the northwestern portion of the Yukon-Tanana Ter- 
rane in east-central Alaska, the terrane is composed of re- 
gionally metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic rocks 
which are intruded by Mesozoic and Tertiary plutons and 
dikes. Prior to Mertie (1937), the metamorphic rocks had 
several formational names for various locations in Alaska 
and the Yukon Temtory. Mertie (1937) applied the name 
"Birch Creekn Schist to all metasedimentary rocks in the 
region. No type section was def111ed, however Spurr (1898) 
used the term Birch Creek "series" for the metamorphic rocks 
at the headwaters of Birch Creek in the Circle mining district 
Mertie (1937) excluded the metavolcanic rocks from his 
description of the "unit" (more appropriately super group) 
however he included metavolcanic rocks as B k h  Creek 
Schist in regional mapping programs. 
Foster et al. (1973) recommended the abandonment of 
the term Birch Creek Schist. As an alternative the metamor- 
phic rocks were divided into two geographic groups based on 
metamorphic facies. 
TheFairbanks-Big Delta region is described as containing 
polydeformational greenschist, amphibolite, and eclogite 
facies rocks that form several northeast-trending belts. The 
most southerly belt at Fairbanks is exposed along the Tanana 
River and includes calc-phyllite and phlogopite calc-schist. 
North of this belt is an amphibolite facies sequence that 
includes biotite-muscovite-garnet schist, amphibolite and 
minor gneiss. North of this belt is a sequence of eclogitic 
rocks fmt described by Prindle (1913) andlater by Swainbank 
and Forbes (1975). 
The northeast trending rocks of the Fairbanks-Big Delta 
region cannot be traced eastward to the Fortymile-Eagle 
region. The two regions are separated by large granitic 
batholiths and major faults. In the Fortymile-Eagle area the 
regional strike is northwesterly which is sub-parallel to the 
Tintina Fault zone. 
The m k s  in this region range from lower greenschist to 
upper-amphibolite facies. Clmacteristic rock types in the 
southern part of the region include biotitequartz schist and 
augen gneiss with a noted absence of marble. In the northem 
part of the region quartzite and marble are abundant along 
with lesser quantities of biotite quartz schist and biotite 
quartz gneiss, but augen gneiss is absent. In the exaeme 
northern portion of the region, just south of the Tintina Fault, 
slate and phyllite are present and massive greenstone is 
ubiquitous. As in the Fairbanks-Big Delta region the rocks 
are polymetamwphic and have undergone retrograde meta- 
morphism. 
Poorly preserved crinoid columnals and bryozoans have 
been recovered from marbles in the Fortymile-Eagle region. 
The evidence suggests that at least part of the terrane is Lower 
Paleozoic. Radiometric data for the metamorphic rocks is 
discussed in section 2.2 of this Chapter. 
In the northwestem portion of the t e r n  in theLivengood 
and Circle quadrangles, slightly metamorphosed Late Pre- 
cambrian and or Lowm Paleozoic rocks are underthrust by a 
sequence of grits, quartzites, and mica schists (Churkin et al., 
1980). The unmetamorphosed or slightly metamorphosed 
sequence includes quartzite, phyllite, grit, chert, distinctive 
maroon and green slate and dark limestone. The Cambrian 
trace fossil- is reported in the green slate by Churkin 
and Brabb (1%5). Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian 
sections are present and are discussed in detail in Chapter 8. 
Plutonic rocks occur throughout the terrane with the 
following bulk compositions; granite, quartz monzonite, 
granodiorite, quartz diarite, syenite, and gabbro. The largest 
intrusives are of batholithic dimensions and are generally 
granodiori tic. 
Volcanic rocks were deposited as both flows and 
volcaniclastics during the Paleozoic, Mesozoic, Teruary, and 
Holocene (Foster et al., 1973). 
Ultramafic rocks occur throughout the terrane and are 
generally serpenthized peridotites. The ularunafics are 
spatially associated with major strike slip or thrust faults. 
2.2 REGIONAL GEOCHRONOLOGY 
The geochronology of the southeastern portion of the 
terraneis (1975). 
Le Couteur and Tempelman-Kluit (1976). Tempelman-Kluit 
(1976,1979). Mortensen (1983). and Mortensen and Jilson 
(1985). A review of radiometric data for the mane is 
provided by Wilson et al. (1985). 
The earliest radiometric data for the brrane was the 
result of the Pb-alpha work of Matdm et al. (1958). Jaffe et 
al. (1959), and Gottfried et al. (1959). The amount of Pb- 
isotope data for Alaska in general and the YTI' in particular 
has been increased dramatically since the early work (see 
Church et al., 1987). 
K-Ar and Rb-Sr age determinations for the terrane were 
begun by Wasserburg et al. (1963). Major additional con- 
tributions to the K-Ar data base were made by Foster et al. 
(1979). Wilson and Shew (1981), and Wilson et al. (1985). 
Mortensen (1983% 19831, and 1986), Mortensen (1988). and 
Aleinikoff et al. (1981a, 1981b, 1983% 1983b) have made 
significant contributions to the U-Th-Pb data base for the 
terrane. 
The geochronologic investigations for the terrane prior 
to the present study indicate that at least six plutonic and 
thermal metamorphic events have occurred in the region. 
The plutonic events are as follows: 
1. Late Cretaceous (75-50 m.y.) 
2. Mid Cretaceous (105-85 m.y.) 
3. Early Jurassic (180 m. y.) 
4. Mississippian (350 m.y.) 
A metamorphic event during the Early Cretaceous (125-105 
m.y.) in the western part of the terrane is distinctive from the 
mid-Cretaceaus (105-85 m.y.) plutonic event. Early Jurassic 
(1 80 m.y.) and Mississippian (350 m.y.) metamorphic events 
are also postulated by Wilson et al. (1985). 
Previous U-Th-Pb investigations and this present study 
indicate several thermal events occurred in the Precambrian 
in or adjacent to the terrane. The above radiometric data 
confims the suggestions of polymetamorphism for the ter- 
rane which were based on multiple foliations and mineral- 
facies associations. 
The radiomemc data also suggests that the terranecan be 
divided into five thermal event domains by the following 
major structures or lineaments: 
1. Tok Lineament 
2. Sixtymile Lineament 
3. Mt. Harper Lineament 
4. Shaw Creek Fault 
These domains are also reflected in the differing lithologies 
as well as mineral deposit types that occur in the terrane. 
2 3  REGIONAL STRUCTURES 
The Tintina and Denali Faults that bound the t e m e  on 
thenortheast and southwestrespectively aref 
right lateral strike slip systems. Second order shears formed 
at about 700 to the parallel first order systems. These second 
order shears include the Shaw Creek Fault and the Mt. 
Harper, Sixtymile, and Tok Lineaments (See Ch. 2, Plate I). displacement is estimated at about 65 kilometers (40 miles) 
As noted above, these second order structures divide the with the major transverse motion taking place in the Upper 
terrane into chronologic as well as petrologic domains. The Cretaceous. As noted previously, Paleocene sediments are 
fmt order structures will be discussed in detail. The second found in the trench and are relatively undisturbed. Thus the 
order structures have not been vigorously examined and minimum age of fault movement is lower Tertiary. However, 
discussed in the literature. Lowdon (1961) estimates a minumum age of motion of 66 
Metz and Wolff (1980) identified major linear trends on million years basedon K-Ardating ofbiotite from an unsheared 
Landsat imagery of Alaska that parallel the fmt and second granodiorite stock within the trench. 
order structures. Less prominent Landsat lineations probably The time of onset of the major transverse motion is 
reflect regional joint and fold directions. equivocal. Early Cretaceous sediments appeat to be termi- 
nated at the trench at Dawson, Yukon Territory and in the 
2.3.1 Woodchopper Creek and Coal Creek area of Alaska Lowdon 
Roddick (1967) provides a definitive discussion on the (1963) determines K-Ar ages of 100 and 1 17 million years for 
form, timing, and offset of the Tintina Trench. The structure the Carmacks volcanics which are offset by the Eault. From 
can be traced from the northem part of the Laird Plain of the above evidence the major transverse motion is estimated 
northern British Columbia thru the Yukon Territory to the to have begun as early as the Late Jurassic and to have 
Yukon Flats in east-central Alaska, a distance of over 960 continued to Paleocene time. Thus the 350 plus kilometer 
kilometers (600 miles). The Tintina Trench has a slightly (220 mile) motion is estimated to have taken place over an 
different orientation (15 degrees) than the Rocky Mountain interval of about 75 million years at a average rate of 
Trench which extends from the southern part of the Laird approximately 0.5 centimeters (0.2 inches) per year. 
Plain thru British Columbia into Montana a distance of 1,440 Tempelman-Kluit (1976, 1979) interprets the Tintina 
kilometers (900 miles). Roddick (1967) suggests that the Fault as a Carboniferous rift system. The Y l T  is inferred to 
structures if not one and the same are intimately related. The have then collided at an oblique angle along the older suture 
total strike length of the systems is about 2,400 kilometers zone and the oblique collision subsequently resulted in 
(1500 miles) with a right lateral offset. transverse motion from the Late Jurassic to the Tertiary. 
The Tintina Fault juxtaposes the crystalline rocks of the The Denali Fault system is located approximately par- 
YTT with Proterozoic thru Triassic unmetamorphosed allel to and 400 kilometers (250 miles) southwest of the 
miogeoclinalstrataof theNorth American Continental Margin Tintina Fault. The Denali system juxtaposes the Y'IT with 
(NACM). From Circle, Alaska to just northeast of Faro, Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic metasediments and 
Yukon Territory, the NACM rocks are found northeast of the metavolcanics. Thelatterrocks aredivided into the following 
fault while the Y l T  is to the southwest. From the Faro area tectonostratigraphic terranes: Wrangellia, Maclaren, 
to Watson Lake and on to the Laird Plain the Y'IT rocks are Clearwater and an unnamed temne of ultramatic rocks 
found in the northeast side of the Tintina Trench and are (Nokleberg et al., 1985). The Late Paleozoic sediments 
bounded on the northeast by the Finlayson Lake Fault Zone. includelimestoneandargillite while thevolcanics areandesitic 
Within this same portion of the fault zone the NACM rocks to dacitic. The Mesozoic rocks include mafic volcanics, 
are found to the southwest of the TintinaFault. Tempelman- andesitic tuffs and flows, chert, and greywacke. 
Kluit (1976) interprets the Finlayson Lake Fault Zone as a The Denali Fault system extends for about 2,000 kilo- 
major thrust zone in which Y l T  rocks are overthrust onto the meters (1,200 miles) from southeastern Alaska thru northern 
NACM rocks prior to major right-lateral motion on the British Columbia and the Yukon Temtory to central Alaska 
Tintina Fault. Based on the offset of major metamorphic sequences Forbes 
Within the Tintina Trench in the Y ukon Territory, there et al. (1973, 1974). Turner and Smith (1974). Turner et al. 
are poorly consolidated conglomerate, sandstone, shale, and (1974), Hickman et al. (1977), and Wahrhaftig et al. (1975) 
coal deposits which yield Paleocene plant fossils (Kindle, estimate that the total right lateral displacement is 400 kilo- 
1946). At several localities the Paleocene sediments dip at meters (240 miles). Lanphere (1977) notes that350kilometea 
angles up to450. Locally Tertiary basalts overlie thePaleocene (210 miles) of motion took place between 55 and 38 m.y. ago. 
sediments. In the Woodchopper and Coal Creek areas of Less than 40 kilometers (24 miles) of motion is estimated to 
Alaska, plant fossils which correlate with the Eocene or have occurred since 38 m.y. ago. 
Miocene plant fossils of the Nenana Coal Field are observed. The terranes south of the Denali Fault are inteqeted by 
As noted above, the Tintina Trench is a fault zone that RichterandJones(1973)as~tedislandarcandsubduction 
juxtaposes the YTI' and NACM rocks. Offsets are estimated complexes. Thus the Denali system represents an earlier 
by the major terrane sequences rather than individual rock subduction zone that has also experienced back arc rifting 
units. The fault zone is marked by intense shearing and high and an oblique collisional event. 
angle dips. Fault gouge is measured in excess of a hundred During the Pennsylvanian and Permian, volcanic, 
meters (325 feet) in width. The total strike slip movement is volcaniclastic, and sedimentary rocks were deposited in an 
estimated at over 350 kilometers (220 miles). island arc environment. In the Middle and Late Triassic, 
Roddick (1967) notes that movement along the fault rifting occurred with the initial submarine exmion of the 
began as early as the Carboniferous. The Carboniferous Nikolai Greenstone and later its compositional subaerial 
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equivalents in various parts of Wrangellia. 
In the Jurassic and Cretaceous, Wrangellia moved 
northwestward accompanied by deposition of the flysch 
sediments and andesitic volcanics of the Gravina-Nutzotin 
belt. This island arc formation was superceded by a granitic 
plutonic event with minimum ages of 120 to 149 m.y. 
The Alexander t e m e  of southeastern Alaska has un- 
1 dergone contemporaneous sedimentation and volcanism of 
similar character to Wrangellia. Thus the two terranes 
I combined with the Peninsular terrane and coalesced into a 
single tenane in the Middle or Late Jurassic. 
I Wrangellia was subsequently obducted onto the accre- 
tionary margin of North America as the ocean basin closed. 
During obduction theEast SusitnaBatholith was emplaced at 
I 100 to 110 m.y. The collisional event and batholith em- 
placement resulted in a regional Barrovian-type metamor- 
phism to form the Maclaren Glacier metamorphic belt over 
the East Susitna batholith. 
After the oblique obduction of Wrangellia, the suture 
zone developed a transverse sense of motion and the Denali 
Fault system was developed during the early Tertiary. This 
fmt order structure was active from Lower Tertiary time to 
the present. 
Of the above second order structures, only the Shaw 
CreekFault is mappedin detail (Foster et al., 1979). The fault 
is traced in a northeasterly direction h m  the confluence of 
Shaw Creek with the Tanana River to within afewkilometers 
of the TintinaFault, adistance of approximately 200 ki~ometers 
(120 miles). 
The Mt. Harper, Sixtymile, and TokLineaments parallel 
the Shaw CreekFault and are interpreted to extendover about 
the same strike length as the Shaw Creek structure. Sections 
of each of the lineaments are mapped as fault structures. The 
structures locally exhibit left-lateral offsetsof afew kilometers. 
The relative motions of the first and second order 
structures indicate alternating zones of tension and com- 
pression at the fault intersections. Along the Tintina Fault 
system, the zones of tension are on h e  northwest of the 
second order structures while the zones of compression are 
on the southeast. The opposite is true near the intersection of 
the second order structures with the Denali Fault. 
2.3.2 -rids from m t  Imaoe~y 
Mea and Wolff (1980) provide an interpretation of 
Landsat data for all of Alaska to delineate major linear trends 
associatixi with major mineral occurrences. Major mapped 
faults and linear trend directions are displayed along with 
major mineral occurrences. Linear trend k t i o n s  are 
plotted as rose diagrams for each Landsat image. No attempt 
is made to subdivide the frames via the major mapped 
structures, thus peak directions reflect linear data on both 
sides of major structures. Examination of linearson individual 
frames suggests that locally there may be significant changes 
in the direction of domains across major transverse faults. 
However, the limited regional and detailed mapping of these 
structures precludes subdivision of frames into structural 
domains at this time. 
Within the YTT in Alaska, two major linear trends are 
noted and these trends are parallel to the fm order (N50- 
60W) and second order structures (N40-45E). A less well 
developed trend is north-south. Third order structures and 
thrust faults, joints, and folds may be represented in the 
circular histograms however such a detailed interpretation is 
not attempted. 
I&&r mining districts are located along the second order 
structures or at the i n ~ t i o n s  of the first and second order 
structures (see Ch. 2, Plate I). The Richardson district and 
Woodchopper and Coal Creeks east of the Circle district are 
adjacent to the Shaw Creek Fault. The Circle district is near 
the intersection of the Shaw Creek Fault and Tintina Fault. 
m e  Koroko type massive sulphides of the eastern end of 
the Bonnifield district and the EaglefFortymile district are 
located near the Mt. Harper Lineament. The Delta massive 
sulphides and the Sixtymile district are proximal to the 
Sixtymile Butte Lineament. The major copper porphyry 
prospects of the Nabesna and Tanacross quadrangles are 
localized near the Tok Lineament while the Klondike district 
is at the intersection of this lineament and the Titina Fault. 
This spatial relationship of mining districts and major pros- 
pects to the fmtand second order structures and the definition 
of these structures h m  Landsat images suggests that more 
detailed Landsat interpretations thru image enhancement 
may lead to additional mineral discoveries. 
No cornprableLandsat data inkqmmions exist for the 
YTI' in the Yukon Temtoay. It is expected that major linear 
ends  would parallel the first order structures (transform 
faults) in the Yukon Tenitory as they do in Aiaska. Second 
and third order structures may be less obvious as Landsat 
linear trends due to the more extensive thrust faulting in the 
Yukon Temtory relative to that in Alaska. 
2.4 MINING DISTRICTS AND DISTRIBUTION OF 
MINERAL OCCURRENCES 
Plate I gives the location of the mining districts and 
major mineral occurrences in the Y'IT. Brief ddp t ions  of 
the districts: and the major mineral occurrences are given in 
Table 2.1. In addition to the seventy-two o c c m c e s  listed 
in Table 2.1, there are at least an order of magnitude mare 
minor mineral occurrences in the YTI'. The abundance of 
mineral occurrences, the historic production, and the rate of 
new discoveries indicates that the terrane is a major 
metallogenic province. 
. .  . f w e  and Placer DepqSirS 2.4.1 Dm-on o 
Of the twenty-five major lode and placer deposits in the 
Yukon Territory between the Tintinaand Denali Faults, mly 
eight are actually in the YlT.  The most significant deposits 
in the Y'IT in the Yukon Temtoay include the lead-zinc- 
silver volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits in the Anvil 
district, the copper-molybdenum porphyry deposits includ- 
ing Cash, Casino, and Lucky Joe and the placer gold deposits: 
of the Klondike district. The past production and current 
reserves of the Anvil district have a gross value of approxi- 
mately $8 billion at current market prices. Similarly the past 

Table 2.1 (Continued) 
Host Rock Host Rock 
Commodity(ies) ' b ~ e  Age Deposit Type 
Location 
Number Name Comments 
lob. Grew Creek 
10c. Ketza River 
11. Tantalus Butte 
Au Felsic Tuffs Eocene Au-Quartz Vein 852,100 tonnes 8 9 g/t Au 
Au Limestone Cambrian Mantos 495,800 tonnes ED 18 g/t Au 
Coal Sandstone1 Tertiary Terrestrial Coal 
Conglomerate 
High volatile Bituminous 
B 
12a. Mount Nansen Au, Ag Quartz Cretaceous Polymetallic Vein 
Monzonite 
180,000 tonnes Q 11.3 gh 
Au, 446 glt Ag 
Au Quartz Jurassic Au Quartz Vein 
Monzonite 
50,000 tonne8 Q 15 g/t Au, 
202 glt Ag 
2% Pb, Ag, Au Granodiorite Jurassic Polymetallic Veins 13. Tinta Hill 0.8 million tonnes Q 
6.0% Zn, 4.7% W, 183 
g/t Ag, 2.6 g/t Au 
Au Granodiorite Jurassic Au Quartz Vein 14. Laforma 
15. Williams Creek 
130,000 tonnes @ 15 g/t Au 
Cu Granodiorite Jurassic Cu Skarn 14 million tonnes @ 1.0% 
Cu 
40 million tonnes Q 0.2% 
Cu, 0.02% Moss 
16. Cash Cu, Mo Granite1 Tertiary Cu-Mo porphyry 
Granodiorite 
17. Minto cu, Ag, Au Granodiorite Jurassic Cu Skarn 6.6 million tonnes 8 
1.9% Cu, 6.8 glt Ag, 
0.5 glt Au 
Cu, Mo Granite1 Cretaceous Cu-Mo porphyry 
Granodiorite 
162 million tonnes @ 
0.37% Cu, 0.04% MoS2 
18. Casino 
Cu Mica Schist Lower Paleozoic Sedimentary Cu 
Au Mica Schist Devonian1 Stratabound 
19. Lucky Joe 
20. Lone Star 

Table 2.1 (Continued) 
Location Host Rock Host Rock 
Number Name Commodity(ies) Type Age Deposit Type Comments 
32. Mosquito Cu, Mo Quartz Cretaceoud Cu-Mo Porphyry No Data 
Monzonite Tertiary 
33. Tibbs Creek A 4  Ak?, Sb Mica Schist Proterozoic/ Polymetallic Vein 6-7 g/t Au 
Paleozoic 
34. Delta Massive Pb, Zn, Cu, Rhyolite Devonian Kuroko 18 million tonnes @ 
Sulfides Ag, As 3-796 combined. 
35. McGinnis Glacier Zn, Cu, Pb, Rhyolite Devonian Kuroko No Data 
Ag 
37. Red Mt. Cu, Pb, Zn, 
Ag 
38. Anderson Mt. cu, Pb, zn, 
Ag 
39. Sheep Creek Zn, Pb, Sn 
40. Liberty Bell As, Cu, Bi, 
Au 
41. Bonnifield Placer Au 
42. Nenana Coal Field Coal 
Rhyolite Devonian 
Rhyolite Devonian 
Rhyolite Devonian 
Rhyolite Devonian 
Rhyolite Devonian 
Alluvial Gravel Pleistocene 
Sandstone and Tertiary 
Conglomerate 
Kuroko No Data 
Kuroko 1.1 milltion tonnes @ 
10% combined Pb + 
2% 270 g ~ t  ~g 
Kuroko 1-20% Cu, 0-5% Pb, 
0.28% Zn 
Kuroko 10-11% combined Pb 
+ Zn 
Kuroko 91,000 tonnes @ 2% 
Cu, 34 g/t Au 
Alluvial Placer Past Production 
45,000 ounces 
Terrestrial Coal 260 million tonnee 
drill indicated and 1 
billion tonnes infered 
Table 2.1 (Continued) 
Location Host Rock Host Rock 
Number Name Commodity(ies) Type Age Deposit Type Comments 
43. Stampede Mica Schist 
Mica Schist 
Mica Schist 
Mica Schist 
Mica Schist 
Granodiorite 
Granodiorite 
Mica Schist 
Mica Schist 
Proterozoic/ 
Paleozoic 
Proterozoic/ 
Paleozoic 
Proterozoic/ 
Paleozoic 
Proterozoic/ 
Paleozoic 
Proterozoic/ 
Paleozoic 
Cretaceous 
Cretaceous 
Proterozoic/ 
Paleozoic 
Proterozoic/ 
Paleozoic 
Sb Vein 400,000 tonnes 8 
10% Sb 
44. Spruce Creek Au, 43, Pb, 
zn, Sb 
Placer Au 
Stratabound 
Massive sulfide 
77,000 tonnes 8 2.4 
glt Au, 276 g/t Ag 
45. Kantishna Alluvial Placer Past Production 
55,000 ounces 
Au, Ag, Pb, 
Zn. Sb 
Polymetallic Vein 46. Banjo 160,000 tonnes @ 
13.4 glt Au, 123 & 
Ag 
47. Quigley Ridge 
C 
w 
Polymetallic Vein 380,000 tonne4 1300 g/t 
Ag, 4.8 glt Au, 6.4% Pb, 
2.3% Zn 
48. Slate Creek Polymetallic Vein 64,000 tonnes @ 12% Sb 
49. Salcha River 
50. Ketchum Dome 
51. Miller House 
W Skarn 
Sn Vein 
Au-Quartz Vein 
No Data 
No Data 
4.0 glt Au 
Au-Quartz Vein No Data 52. Bedrock Creek Au, Sn, W 
53. Table Mt. Au, Sn, W Mica Schist Proterozoic/ Au-Quartz Vein 140 glt Au 
Paleozoic 
Table 2.1 (Continued) 
Location Host Rock Host Rock 
Number Name Commodity(ies) Type Age Deposit Type Comments 
Dempsey Pup 
Circle 
Mica Schist Proterozoic1 
Paleozoic 
Sb Vein No Data 
Placer Au Alluvial 
Gravel 
Tertiary1 
Pleistocene 
Alluvial Placer Past Production 
1 million ounces 
Democrat 
Gilmore Dome 
Rhyolite Cretaceous Au Porphyry No Data 
Granodiorite Cretaceous Au Porphyry 80 million tonnes 8 
1-2 g/t AU 
Au, Ag, As, 
Sb, Pb, Zn 
Mica Schist Proterozoi c/ 
Paleozoic 
Stratabound Past Production 
Massive sulfides 280,000 ounces 
and Au-Quartz Veins 
Cleary Summit 
Scrafford 
Ester Dome 
Mica Schist Proterozoic/ 
Paleozoic 
Sb Vein Past Production 
944,500 kg Sb 
Mica Schist Proterozoic1 
Paleozoic 
Polymetallic Vein Past Production 
100,000 ounce 
Fairbanks Placer Au Alluvial 
Gravel 
Pleistocene Alluvial Placer Past Production 
7,500,000 ounces 
Sn Vein 0.16% Sn Lime Peak 
Roy Creek 
Hudson 
Sn, Ag 
U, Th, REE 
Hg 
Granodiorite Cretaceous 
Rhyolite Cretaceous Intrusive U 5 to 10% REE 
Granite Cretaceous1 
Tertiary 
Hg Quartz Vein No Data 
Calc-schist 
and Quartz 
Monzonite 
Paleozoic1 
Cretaceous 
Sb Vein 15% Sb, 3.9 g/t Au Griffen 
Table 2.1 (Continued) 
Location Host Rock Host Rock 
Number Name Commodity(ies) Type Age Deposit Type Comments 
66. Sawtooth sb, Au, 43 Monzonitet Cretaceous Sb Vein No Data 
Syenite 
67. Livengood Placer Au Alluvial Tertiary/ Alluvial Placer Past production and drill 
Gravel Pleistocene indicated reserves total 1 
million ounces 
68. Shorty Creek Au, 4 Granodiorite Cretaceous Au Porphyry No Data 
production of the Klondike has a gross value of $6 billion. 
The Keno Hill district north of the TintinaFault, not included 
in Table 2.1 is credited with a total production of 250 million 
ounces of silver with a gross value of $1.3 billion at present 
market prices. The Whitehorse copper belt, also outside the 
YTT but between the Denali and Tintina Faults, has an 
aggregate gross metal product value of about $0.4 billion. 
Thus developed deposits within or proximal to YTT account 
for or have the productive capacity to produce approximately 
$16 billion worth of metal at current market prices. 
The major lead-zinc-silver m i n e a o n  in and adjacent 
to the YTT is localized along the Tintina Fault. In the Yukon 
Territory the minedhation occurs in both the schist terrane 
and in the miogeoclinal rocks of the North American craton. 
In Alaska, the lead-zinc-silver mineralization also occurs in 
both geologic settings. In the Kantishna, Fairbanks, Steese, 
and Circle districts the mineralktion occurs in the schist 
rocks of the Y'IT and the elemental association also includes 
gold In the Livengood district and in the areas n o r t h o  
Steese and Circle districts, the association does not include 
gold and the hostrocksarethe~tesandclastic sediments 
of the North American craton. 
The Cretaceous and Tertiary copper-molybdenum por- 
phyries are restricted to west-central Yukon Temtory and 
east-central Alaska. They are spatially associated with the 
orthognessic dome complexes. Intrusive related gold min- 
eralization occm in the Fairbanks, Richardson, and Circle 
districts. The host rocks in these areas are Cretaceous age 
granitic to granodioritic plutons of probable S-type affinities. 
These plutons show minor tin-tungsten type mineralization 
and Iow copper contents. In the Livengood area, a major 
copper-molybdenum porphyry contains high gold, arsenic, 
antimony and silver values. This inmsive complex is not 
unlike the copper-molybdenum porphyries of the central 
Y l T ,  however the arsenic and antimony content appears to 
be greater. 
Stratabound gold-quartz veins of the Kantishna, 
Fairbanks, Steese, and Circle districts are localized within 
arsenic-antimony-lead-zinc + copper + gold + silver bearing 
massive sulphide sections of the schist sequences. This 
association is restricted to the northwest margin of the terrane 
within the major thrust fault belt that juxtaposes the terrane 
with the North American matonic rocks south and west of the 
Tintina Fault The schists and assoc- massive sulphide 
mineralization are late Proterozic or Paleozoic in age. A belt 
of copper-lead-zinc-arsenic-antimony + gold + silver bear- 
ing volcanogenic massive sulphides extends on the north side 
of the Denali Fault from Tok to the Kantishna district. The 
rhyolitic host rocks are of probable Devonian age and thus are 
time equivalent to the Greens Creek orebody in southeastern 
Alaska. 
All the major placer production from the terrane has 
occurred from the Klondike district westward to the Kantishna 
district. The Klondike district has had the greatest produc- 
tion, with an estimated output of 16 million ounces while 
Fairbanks, Circle, and Fortymile have produced 7.5 million, 
1.0 million and430 thousandouncesrespectively. The placer 
production has come from areas with bedrock ranging in 
composition from greenschist to lower amphibolite facies 
metavolcanics and metasediments. 
2.4.2 Reeional Vanahon . . in Elemental Assocmhons and . . 
E 
The regional variation in elemental associations is re- 
flected in the above discussion on the regional distribution of 
the various mineral deposit types. The lead-zinc-silver 
association occurs in volcanic massive sulphides along the 
Tintina Fault or in the platform sediments of the North 
American craton. 
Copper-molybdenum association occurs only in the 
central portion of the terrane and to a minor extent in the 
Livengood district. The copper grades of the porphyry 
deposits are low, generally less thanO.5percent, thusreflecting 
the lack of major supergene enrichment zones. 
The arsenic-antimony-lead-zinc+ copper+ gold+ silver 
association is restricted to the Kantishna, Fairbanks, Steese, 
and Circle districts. The arsenic content of the stratifm and 
stratabound mineralization is extremely high while the copper 
content is moderate. In the Fairbanks district they are much 
lower, below the clarke. 
In contrast, the Devonian massive sulphides of the north 
flank of the Alaska Range have a higher copper content and 
a lower gold content than the massive sulphides of the 
Kantishna, Fairbanks, S teese, and Circle districts. The copper 
rich association is localized on the south and southwestern 
margin of the YTT. 
The intrusive related gold mineralizahn in theFairbanks, 
Richardson, and Circle districts is associated with arsenic, 
and minor tungsten and tin mineralization. Alteration of 
these intrusives is restricted to ~ilic~cation a d minor 
greissenization. This association is limited to the northwestern 
margin of the terrane. 
The relative abundance of the elements in the YTT has 
been estimated from published grade data for major mineral 
occurrences. No systematic sampling of the various deposit 
types has been undertaken for the terrain as a whole. Simi- 
larly regional stream sediment geochemical sampling has 
been limited to the historic mining districts. In most cases, 
these district-wide geochemical programs were not designed 
to be compatible either in sampling techniques or elemental 
analysis. 
2 5  SUMMARY 
The Yukon-Tanana Terrane is a heterogeneous accu- 
mulation of rocks with both continental and oceanic affini- 
ties. The oldest rocks in the terrane are probably of late 
Proterozoic age while the youngest are Tertiary in age. 
There is evidence that the terrane was rifted from the 
North American continental margin at least once in the mid- 
Paleozoic. The subsequent collision of the terrane with North 
America is manifested by thrust faulting, regional meta- 
morphism, strike-slip faulting, plutonism, and regional u p  
lift. 
These events are responsible for a complex history of 
diverse and widespread mineralization. The major past 
placer gold production of 25 million troy ounces is an 
indication of the lode gold potential of the terrane. Lead- 
zinc-silver, copper-molybdenum, and tin-tungsten mineral- 
ization as well as gold is noted at numerous locations. The 
total estimated value of past metal production and measured 
reserves at current market prices is $16 billion. Thus the 
terrane is a major metallogenic province that warrants more 
detailed exploration and evaluation. 
CHAPTER 3 
GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE FAIRBANKS 
MINING DISTRICT 
3.1 LOCATION AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
The Fairbanks mining district is located just north of 
Fairbanks, Alaska (seeCh. 1, Plate I). It extends approximately 
48kilometers (30miles) northeast-southwestby 16kilometers 
(10 miles) northwest-southeast with its centre about 24 
kilometers (15 miles) north of the city. It extends from Ester 
Dome on the southwest to Gilmore Dome andPedro Dome on 
the northeast with the Goldstream Valley forming the ap- 
proximate northeast-southwest axis of the district. The 
domal areas have been the locale of major gold placer 
operations as well as small hardrock mines and prospects. 
The Chatanika, Chena, and Goldstream Valleys and their 
tributary drainages have been the sites of extensive placer 
operations.. 
The fmt placer location was made in 1902 in the north- 
central part of the district. The greatest production occutred 
between 1923 and 1962 when the Fairbanks Exploration 
Company operated seven dredges in the drainages between 
Chatanika and Ester. During this period the production for 
the district was over 7,500,000 troy ounces of placer gold. 
This average grade of the placer production was 2 gm per 
cubic meter (0.05 troy ounces per cubic yard). 
The lode mines developed in the areas of Ester, Pedro 
and Gilrnore Domes and were found as prospectors attempted 
to trace the source of the placers. Ester Dome is a structural 
feature while Pedro Dome and Gilmore Dome are the topo- 
graphic expressions of Mesozoic granitic inmives which 
intrude the surrounding metavolcanic terrane. Lode mining 
activity has resulted in the production of about 325,000 troy 
ounces of gold and several thousand short tons of antimony 
and tungsten. The average grade for the lode gold production 
was 1.08 troy ounces per ton (OPT). 
3.2 MAJOR ROCK UNITS 
3.2.1 w c  Te-auence~
The first general description of the bedrock and surficial 
geology of the Fairbanks mining district was provided by 
Prindle and Katz (1913). Subsequent investigators have 
retained many of the original names for the rock units defined 
by Prindle and Katz. The major contribution by Prindle and 
Katz was their detailed description of the gold placer deposits 
which they related to the gold-quartz-sulphide veins, the 
formation of which, in turn, was attributed to the intrusion of 
the granitic rocks of Pedro Dome and Gilmore Dome. Smith 
(1913) gave detailed descriptions of several lode deposits 
which support the earlier observations of Prindle and Katz 
(1913). Prindle and Katz (1913) also described the lode 
deposits of the district and noted theclose spatial relationship 
between the placer deposits and the lode occurrences. These 
investigators considered the gold-quartz veins to be the sole 
lode source and the veins were thought to be genetically 
related to the granitic intrusive rocks. Chapman and Foster 
(1969) also related the goldquartz vein deposits of the 
district to the Cretaceous-age granitoid intrusions and con- 
cluded that the quartz veins were the sole source of the placer 
gold. Mineralization in the area of Ester Dome was thought 
to be related to a complex of aplite dikes which may be 
offshootsof an as-yetmognizedlargerunderlying inbusive 
body 
Metz (1977) and Metz and Robinson (1980) suggest that 
the antimony-tungsten and associated lode gold minaraliza- 
tion of the Fairbanks district is related to previously unrec- 
ognized metavolcanic rocks in the Yukon-Tanana Terrane 
0. Subsequent 1:24,000 scale geologic mapping by 
Metz (1982), Bundtzen (1982), and Robinson (1982) delin- 
eates the extent of these metavolcanic rocks, named the 
Cleary sequence by Metz (1982). A compilation of this 
mapping is provided by Robinson et al. (1990). Two non- 
min~peliticschistsequences, theGoIdstnxm sequence 
and the Chatanika sequence, make up most of the exposed 
bedrock of the Fairbanks district A majority of the 236 
known lode mineral occurrences in the district are found 
within the Cleary sequence; however eight of theoccurrences 
are in the eclogitic rocks of the structurally lower Chatanika 
terrane. Most of the mineral occurrences in both the Chatanika 
terrane and the Cleary sequence are not spatially associated 
with exposed intrusive rocks. 
The following are descriptions of the units mapped by 
Metz (1982), Bundtzen (1982) and Robinson (1982). Some 
of these units have been combined in the compilation by 
Robinson et al. (1990). 
3.2.1.1 
The Charanika terrane is structurally the lowest sequence 
of rocks exposed in the Fairbanks district. The sequence 
includes eclogitic rocks, described and classified by 
Swainbank and Forbes (1975) as group "Cn metabasite 
eclogite of Coleman et al. (1%5). These eclogitic rocks are 
in fault contact with lower greenschist facies metaplites of 
probable late Precambrian or early Paleozoic age that occur 
north of the Chatanika River. The eclogites are also in t b s t  
contact with the Cleary sequence which outcrops to the south 
along C l q  Creek. The thrust strikes east-west in the Cleary 
CreekJCleary Summit area and dips to the south at less than 
45O. The terrane can be subdivided into five mappable rock 
units. 
Unit EC - The eclogitic rocks can be divided into at least 
three distinct types including: a) gamet-clinopyroxenerocks, 
b) garnet-clinopyroxene-amphibole rocks, and c) garnet- 
amphibole rocks. The garnet-clinopyroxene variety occurs 
as mylonitic, layered, laminated, and massive types, and is 
characterized by the presence of pale-pink pyrope garnet and 
pale-green omphacitic pyroxene. Untwinnedalbite is present 
in the mylonitic variant and is usually associated with garnet 
and chlorite. Quartz generally occurs as granoblastic ag- 
gregates with calcite and clinozoisite. The garnet- 
clinopyroxene-amphibole variety occurs as finely laminated 
and massive variants characterized by zoned garnet, light- 
green, poikioblastic clinopyroxene, and pleochroic, pale- 
green amphibole that becomes more absorptive near garnet 
grains. Calcite is more abundant than quartz. The subunit 
locally contains disseminated pyrrhotite, pentlandite, chal- 
copyrite, sphalerite, and galena. The garnet-amphibole rocks 
occur as massive varieties with incipient foliation. Amphi- 
bole varies in composition and gamet occurs as porphyroblasts 
with euhedral overgrowths on subhedral cores. 
Unit IM - Impure Marble is a grey to dark grey, buff 
weathering coarse grained massive carbonate rock with mi- 
nor clinopyroxene, garnet, amphibole, phlogopite, and epi- 
dote. 
Unit CS - Muscovite Calc-Schist is a light brown to red 
brown finely laminated rock composed of calcite, quartz, 
muscovite, with or without biotite, garnet, and pyrite. 
Unit MQS - Garnet-Feldspar-Muscovite-Qua-Schist 
is a medium to dark brown coarse grained rock with garnet 
porphyroblasts up to one cm in diameter. The unit contains 
minor biotite and chlorite and at one locality kyanite and 
staurolite have been reported (Brown, 1%2). The feldspar is 
plagioclase (An15) in a granoblastic fabric. 
Unit MQ - Micaceous Quartzite is a dark grey to black 
fine grained quartzite with fuchsite, graphite, and locally 
biotite, garnet, and chlorite. The protolith for the unit was 
probably a graphitic siltstone or chert. 
The eclogitic rocks of the Chatanika terrane have been 
correlated by Erdmer and Helmstaedt (1983) with the type 
"C" eclogites of the Nisutlin Allochthon, Yukon Temtory 
(Faro, Lost Peak, Campbell Range, and Mt. Hundere) and the 
Pinchi Lake area, British Columbia. These eclogite localities 
are evidence of a 1,000 kilometers (600 mile) long subduc- 
tion zone of late Paleozoic or Mesozoic age that extended 
along the western margin of ancient North America. 
3.2.1.2 Clearv Seuuence 
The Cleary sequence includes at least 300 meters of 
predominantly bimodal metavolcanic and volcaniclastic rocks 
with minor intercalated metasedirnentary units that outcrop 
in a belt 10 kilometers (6 miles) wide by 50 kilometers (30 
miles) along strike. The "type locality" for the Cleary 
sequence is a section along the Steese Highway from Skoogy 
Gulch over Cleary Summit to Mile 25. The Cleary sequence 
is thrust over the eclogitic rocks of the Chatanika terrane to 
the north. The basal contact is thus a thrust contact, along the 
Cleary Creek Thrust This thrust strikesNE-SW in the Cleary 
Summit area and dips to the south. The upper contact of the 
Cleary sequence is also a thrust contact (Goldstream Creek 
Thrust) with the Goldstream sequence. These thrusts are 
generally parallel to sub-parallel. 
Plate I (Chapter 3) includes a stratigraphic column for 
the Cleary sequence. The column is compiled from bore hole 
data in sections 20,21, 28, and 29 T3N, RE, Fairbanks 
Meridian P.M.). 
The lower 200 meters of thecleary sequence iscomposed 
primarily of calcareous actinolitic greenschist (CAG) and 
chloritic schist (CAC) with a probable metabasite protolith, 
while the upper 100 meters (325 feet) contains the eco- 
nomically significant lenses of metapyroclastic rocks (MFV 
and MRT) with a metafelsite association. 
Unit CAG - Calcareous Actinolitic Greenschist is 
composed of actinolitic-hornblende and andraditic garnet 
with minor calcite, ablite-oligoclase, clincnoisite, magnetite, 
pyrrhotite, pentlandite, and chalcopyrite. The protolith of the 
greenschist was probably a basalt. 
Unit CAC - Chlorite Schist is composed of penninite, 
albite-oligoclase (An~-An15), epidote, calcite, and quartz. 
Locally the chlorite is manganiferous clinochlore. The 
chlorite schist is well foliated with the foliation parallel to 
compositional layering which ranges from a few millimeters 
to several centimeters thick. The chlorite schists are inter- 
calated with dark grey to black metachert. Both the 
manganiferous chloritic schists and metacherts contain dis- 
seminations and bands of pyrite, arsenopyrite, sulfosalts 
(primarily jamesoniteand boulangerite), sphalerite, andminor 
galena, magnetite, ilmenite, rutile, and sphene. The protolith 
of the chloritic schist was probably a mafic tuff. 
Unit MC - Quartz Pebble Metaconglomerate consists of 
dark grey, cobble to boulder size rounded to subrounded 
clasts of quartz with minor pebble size clasts of dark grey to 
black shale. The matrix is silt to very coarse sand size clasts 
of quartz, feldspar, and carbonate. The unit has alimitedareal 
distribution; never exceeds 10 meters (32 feet) in thickness; 
and locally is iron stained and contains minor pyrite. 
Unit CS - Calcareous Muscovite Schist unit is a dark 
brown medium grained rock consisting of calcite, pale green 
muscovite, quartz, albite-oligoclase (Ang-Anis) with or 
without andraditic garnet and dark brown to red-brown 
biotite. The unit does not contain major sulphides and 
probably represents a metamorphosed calcareous pelitic 
sediment. This unit is intercalated with all the units described 
below of the Cleary sequence but generally increases in 
abundance in the upper part of the section. 
Unit MFV - K-Feldspar Quartz Schist is comprised of 
pink porphyroblasts of potassium feldspar and quartz 
blastophenocrysts in a foliated matrix of albite-oligoclase, 
and clear to yellow muscovite with minor biotite, pistacite, 
penninite, andzircon. Locally the unit contains disseminated 
arsenopyrite and pyrite. The unit has a limited areal distri- 
bution and occurs primarily as rubblecrop on upper Pedro 
Creek, Solo Creek, Bear Creek, and on Cleary Summit. The 
protolith was probably a rhyolitic flow or sill. 
Unit MRT - Muscovite Quartz Schist is composed pre- 
dominantly of yellow white to clear muscovite, albite and 
quartz but locally it contains tourmaline, zircon, and 
blastopyroclasts of potassium feldspar and lithic fragments. 
The unit crops out as discontinuous lenses up to two meters 
(6.5 feet) thick and 1,000 meters (3,250 feet) along strike and 
may grade upward to a laminated quartzite (metachert). The 
unit contains lenses of massive sulphides up to 25 cm thick. 
The sulphides include jamesonite, boulangerite, teaahedrite, 
sphalerite, arsenopyrite, pyrite, and galena. Locally the unit 
has gold and silver contents in excess of 3 ppm and 600 ppm, 
respectively. The protolith was probably a felsic pymclastic 
and or exhalite chert. 
Unit GS - Graphitic Schist unit is composed of dark grey 
to black fine grained graphite-quartz schist with minor 
sulphides including arsenopyrite and pyrite. The protolith 
was probably a carbonaceous chert. 
Unit IM - Impure Marble unit varies h m  a green to red, 
brown, or buff colored medium to coarse-grained carbonate 
rock with calcite in excess of dolomite and minor quartz, 
garnet, and chlorite. Where the unit is in contact with the 
Pedro Dome and Gilmore Dome intrusive rocks the mineral 
assemblage is altered to calcite, garnet, diopside. idocrase, 
and hornblende, and locally fluorite, scheelite, molybdenite, 
and pyrrhotite. 
Unit M - Marble unit is a dark-grey, green to buff fine 
grained siliceous carbonate rock with calcite predominating 
over dolomite. Locally the unit contains sphalerite, galena, 
bornite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite, contained in conformable 
compositionally layered rock. The unit is at least 10 meters 
(32 feet) thick at most outcrops and exceeds 30 meters (100 
feet) at two outcrops. 
The extremely light oxygen isotopic values of the marble, 
-25 to -30 per mil, may be indicative of a volcanic hot spring 
origin for the carbonate while sulphur isotopic values of 0 to 
+5 per mil for the sulphides also suggest a volcanic origin for 
the copper, lead, and zinc mineralization (Metz, 1984b). The 
marble unit is thus designated as the uppermost unit of the 
volcanogenic Cleary sequence and is the only major marker 
horizon for the sequence. 
Units MQS and MQ - Muscovite-Quartz-Schist and 
Micaceous Quartzite are two pelitic units that are intercalated 
with the volcaniclastic and volcanic sedimentary units of the 
Cleary sequence. Whpre units MQS and MQ comprise over 
50 percent of the stratigraphic column the rock units have 
been designated the Fairbanks Schist. Unit MQW, musco- 
vite-quartz schist, is a light brown to buff medium grained 
rock composed of light grey to brownish muscovite, and grey 
quartz withor without garnet and biotite. Unit MQ, Micaceous 
Quartzite, is a light brown to buff fine grained massively 
bedded quartzite with grey to light brown muscovite. These 
units occur throughout the Cleary sequence but are in greater 
abundance in the upper one-third of the sequence. 
3.2.2 m s i v e  Rock UnitS 
The granitic rocks of the Pedro Dome and Gilmore 
Dome areas are composed of four major phases. The relative 
ages of the phases are based on crosscutting and textural 
evidence and from oldest to youngest these phases include: 
fine-grained granodiorite, porphyritic granodiorite, porphy- 
ritic quartz monzonite, and aplite-pegmatite dikes. The fine- 
grained granodiorite is the predominant phase of the Pedro 
Dome stock while the Gilmore Dome stock is composed 
primarily of porphyritic quartz monzonite (Blum, 1983). 
3.2.2.1 Pedro Dome & 
The fine-grained granodiorite accounts for 90 percent of 
the Pedro Dome pluton while porphyritic granodiorite and 
porphyritic quartz momnite each account for 5 percent of 
the exposed intrusive complex. 
The fine-grained granodiorite is composed of 
equigranular grains of plagioclase (45%), quartz (22%), 
biotite (13%), hornblende (11%). and potassium feldspar 
(7%) with accessory augite, hypersthene, sphene, zircon, 
apatite, rutile, and opaques. Grain sizes range from 0.5 to 20  
mm. Locally &c xenoliths h m  1 cm to 30 cm in diameter 
are present (Blum, 1983). 
Porphyritic granodiorite and porphyritic quartz monzo- 
nite occur in a small pluton approximately 3 kilometers 
southeast of the main Pedro Dome intrusive. The porphyritic 
granodiorite is composedof plagioclase (49%). quartz (26%). 
potassium feldspar (16%), biotite (8%), and hornblende (1%) 
with accessory muscovite, sphene, apatite, zircon,rutile, and 
opaques. Potassium feldspar and quartz rnegacrystsrange up 
to 20 mm and 10 rnrn in diameter, respectively, while the 
matrix of feldspar and quartz has an average grain size of 
about 2.0 mm. 
Porphyritic quartz monzoniteiscomposedof plagioclase 
(36%), quartz (30%), potassium feldspar (28%), and biotite 
(6%) with accessory muscovite, sphene, apatite, zircon, 
rutile, and opaques. The grain size distribution of the 
megacrysts in the porphyritic quartz monzonite is similar to 
that in the porphyritic granodiorite, however the matrix in the 
quartz monzonitic rocks has an average grain size of 4.0 mm. 
Aplite dikes occur in and adjacent to the porphyritic 
phases. The aplites are composed of potassium feldspar 
(38%), quartz (31%). plagioclase (30%), muscovite (1%). 
and biotite (1%) with accessory garnet, sphene, pyrite, ar- 
senopyrite, apatite, zircon, and rutile (Blum, 1983). The 
aplite dikes range from very fine-grained rocks to medium to 
coarse gmmed pegmatite rocks. 
3.2.2.2 Gilmore Dome Area 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite accounts for 80 percent of 
the Gilmore Dome pluton while porphyritic granodiorite 
accounts for 19 percent of the outcrop/rubb1ecrop area 
Aplite-pegmatite occurs as a large 0.5 square kilometers area 
in the prophyritic quartz momnite and as numerous dikes 
throughout the porphyritic phases. The compositions of the 
porphyritic rocks are similar to the compositions in the Pedro 
Dome plutons. Aplite dikes are much more abundant in the 
Gilmore Dome plutons and the dikes in these plutons contain 
up to several percent sulphides, primarily as pyrite and 
arsenopyrite. 
Potassium-argon radimeaic dating of thePeh-Gilmore 
Dome plutons have yielded an age of 90.7 25.1 m.y. (Britton, 
1970). The age estimate is based on hornblende from fme- 
grained granodiorite. Rubidium-strontium techni ues have 
87 16 yielded an age of 91.0 + 0.7 m.y. and initial Sr/ Sr ratio 
of 0.71238+0.00010(Blum, 1983). ~ r o m t h e ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ r i n i t i a l  
ratios, mineralogical and textural relationships, and whole 
rock major oxide analyses of Blum (1983), these granitic 
rocks can be classified as S-Type intrusives (after Chappel 
and White, 1974). 
3.2.2.3 mure Creek Arq 
A small pluton of porphyritic quartz monzonite occurs in 
sections 32 and 33, T3N, RlW, F.M. The pluton is ap- 
proximately 1.5 kilometers (5,000 feet) long by 750 meters 
(2,500 feet) wide. It is only exposed as rubble crop and in 
excavationsalongtheTrans--Pipeline. Nogeochemical 
or petrologic data is available for this occurrence. 
A slightly smaller size body of porphyritic granodiorite 
occurs in the upper reaches of Any Creek in sections 18 and 
19,T2N, R2W.F.U andsections 13 and24,T2N,RlW, 
F.M. The rock is composed of plagioclase (50%), quartz 
(25%) and potassium feldspar (20%) with muscovite, ka- 
olinite, and disseminated pyrite and arsenopyrite. The 
sulphides occur along microscale and small scale structures 
with or without secondary quartz. The exposure is primarily 
as rubble crop but a few outcrops occur in the creek bottom. 
Samples of slightly altered rock indicate gold contents of up 
to 2 ppm. 
Numerous aplite dike occur between the two small 
plutons and on to the west near Moose Creek. There does not 
appear to be a p r e f d  orientation of the dikes except near 
Moose Creek and O'Connor Creek thebe is a dominant north- 
south trend. The dikes occur primarily as rubble crop and are 
very fme-grained and altered. The exposures suggest that the 
dikes range from less than a meter (325 feet) to 60 meters 
(200 feet) in width. Maximum exposed strike lengths are 
near 800 meters (2,600 feet). 
3.22.4 Ester Dome Area 
A small intrusive of porphyritic granodiorite similar to 
the Any Creek pluton occurs on the ridge east of Eva Creek 
(section 5, TI S, RZW, F.M.). The intrusive may extend as far 
north as the Ryan Lode (section 32, TIN, RZW, F.M.), thus 
the body is elongated in a north-south direction for ap- 
proximately a kilometer (3,300 feet). It is at least 150 meters 
(500 feet) wide. The rock is highly altered and cut by small 
quartz sulphide veinlets. No chemical data are available for 
either the intrusive or the mineralized structures. 
On the northwest side of Ester Dome a series of aplite 
dikesoccurin the upperreaches of Nugget Creek (section 23, 
24,25, and 26, TIN, R3W, F.M.). The aplites fm a poorly 
&flned radial pattern and extend over an area of 10 square 
kilometers (4 square miles). The dikes are highly altered and 
contain fractures of q m  and minor arsenopyrite. No 
geochemical data are available for these rocks and little 
structural data are available since most of the occurrences are 
as rubble crop. The radial pattern and the visual similarity 
between these dikes and those associated with the Pedro 
Dome and Gilmore Dome plutons suggest that the Nugget 
Creek aplites may indicate the presence of a larger intrusive 
at depth. 
3.2.3 Tertiarv Sedimem and Volcanic S-
Basaltic rocks and associated Tertiary age terrestrial 
clastic units crop out at several localities in the Fairbanlrs 
mining district including Fourth of July Hill and Captains 
Bluff in the northern part of the district andat Birch Hill, Sage 
Hill, Lakloey Hill, and Brown's Hill in the south. Thebasalts 
are chemically transitional between tholeiites and alkali 
basalts (Furst, 1968), and those exposed on Birch and Sage 
Hills include pillow lavas and palagonite breccias (Forbes 
and Weber, 1982). both of which indicate subaqueous em- 
placement. At several localities, the basalt flow unitscontain 
silicified Metasequoia remains, which suggest an early or 
middle Tertiary age (Pew6 et al., 1976). 
The Tertiary sediments are generally poorly exposed 
and thus little descriptive or quantitative data are available. 
The Tertiary clastics are probably time stratigraphic 
equivalents to the numerous coal bearing sequences 
throughout southcentral and atcentral Alaska. Except for 
the deposits in the Fairbanks area, most of the Terriary coal 
bearing fornations are located near large strike slip fault 
systems such as the Tintina and Denali Faults. 
3 3  STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 
The structural geology of the district was first discussed 
by Prindle and Katz (1913). Regional structural investiga- 
tions that included the Fairbanks disaict were conducted by 
Mertie (1937) andFoster et al. (1973). Detailed studies of the 
Pedro Dome area were undertaken by Brown (1%2) and 
Swainbank (1971). Geologic mapping that contained 
structural data was done by Pew6 (1958,1975), Williams et 
al. (1959). Pew6 andRevard (1%1), Pew6 et al. (1966,1975, 
1976a, 1976b, and 1976c), Bundtzen (1982), Metz (1982). 
Robinson (1982). and Robinson et al. (1990). Hall (1985) 
conducted a detailed investigation of the small-scale fold 
structures of the district. 
The following discussions are drawn primarily from 
Hall (1985). The detailed description of thestructural geology 
of thedismct is in part predicated on the defming of mappable 
rock units. Of particular importance is the delineation of 
marker horizons and thedefmition of astratigraphic sequence. 
The saatigraphic column in Plate I1 is the result of relogging 
of all the diamond drill holes in the Cleary Summit area 
completed up to 1987. 
The narrow lensoidal nature of the volcaniclastic and 
sedimentary units and the limited distribution of outcmps 
make the definition of a stratigraphic sequence tenuous. The 
concentration of data collected in roadcuts, mine workings, 
and other excavation sites may bias the data 
Finally, the analysis of the structural geology of the 
district should be based on the knowledge of the relative ages 
of the rock units. There is no evidence for the relative ages 
of themetamorphic sequencesother than metamorphic facies. 
The Cretaceous age granitic rocks (91.0k 0.7 m.y., Rb/Sr) are 
not metamorphosed. Thus, the structures associated with the 
emplacement of the intrusivesand the post intrusive shuctures 
post date the metamorphic structures. 
3.3.1 
Hall (1985) recognizes four generations of mesoscopic 
folds. The fifit two events (F1 and F2) are c h a r a c M  by 
overturned to recumbent, subisoclinal to isoclinal folds. The 
F1 folds have an axial plane schistosity that strikes easterly to 
northwesterly (85 to 175 degrees). Then  folds have an axial 
plane cleavage that strikes north to northeast (10 to 75 
d e w ) .  
The third event is characterized by overturned, open to 
subisoclinal folds that trend from northerly to easterly. The 
folds are associated with major shear zones (see Ch. 3, Plate 
m). These shear mnes are the product of both ductile and 
brittle deformation. 
The fourth eventiscbterizedby upright to ovemrmed 
open folds that trend from narth-south to east-west. These 
crosscut and d e f m  F1, F2, and F3 folds and occur at scales 
ranging from small crenulations to broad warps in the me- 
gascopic fold axes. 
Hall (1985) notes both geographic and lithologic varia- 
tions associated with the population density, distribution, and 
orientation ofthe folds. The geogtaphic differences may be 
a function of the distribution of exposure or may be due to real 
spatial variations in structure. 
The lithologic controls of fold structures are exemplified 
by the long wavelength and large amplitudes of the F3 andF4 
folds in the quartzose rocks and the shorter wavelengths and 
smaller amplitudes in the rnicaceous rocks. The evidence for 
refolding is not apparent in most outcrops. The evidence may 
be obscure or may occur on a larger scale than that of 
individual outcrops. The bimodal population of fold axis is 
thus the best evidence for district wide refolding. 
Hall (1985) notes the difficulty in identifjingF1 folds in 
outcrop and attributes this to extensive recrystalkation. 
Although there is extensive recrystallization and isoclinal 
folding, it is possible to trace individual compositional layers 
for several kilometers along strike. 
Compositional layering (SO) is the oldest planar fabric. 
The S1 planar element is a scfiistosity defmed by parallel 
alignment of the platy or prismatic minerals which lie axial 
planar to F1 folds and parallel to subparallel to SO. The S 1 
fabric is best observed in quartmse rocks that exhibit the 
following microstructural textures: 1) equant, to coarse- 
grained crystal aggregates bounded by triple junctions; 2) 
quartz, mica, and amphibole grains with strong preferred 
orientation in the hinges of F1 folds; and 3) non-rotated 
porphyroblastic garnet grains. 
The S2 planar fabric is primarily a cleavage of variable 
style but it also includes a schistosity in the Birch Hill 
sequence. The S2 fabric is parallel to the axial planes of the 
F2 folds and sub-el to SO and S 1. The fabric is found 
primarily in micaceous rocks. 
The S2 fabric is characterized by a cataclastic structure. 
Quartz, feldspar, amphibole and garnet occur as 
porphyroclasts. The quartz and feldspar exhibit undulose 
extinction. The feldspars are sericitizedandthelarge lenticular 
quartz grains are surrounded by a finegmhed aggregate of 
quartz. The highly stmined grain boundaries suggest that the 
recrystalkation is incomplete and that the coarse grains and 
surrounding fine-grainedaggregates may represent the original 
mineral grains. The lack of new mineral phases associated 
with the S2 fabric also suggests that thermal conditions did 
not change significantly during S2 development. 
The S3 fabric is also a cleavage that is axial planar to F3 
folds. Hall (1985) recognizes two subtypes. The first has a 
caraclastic microtexture identical to S2 and is associated with 
sub-isoclinal F3 folds. The second has a cataclastic 
microtexture and is associated with fault gouge or fault 
breccia. 
The S2 and S3 fabrics are similar in similar rock types, 
indicative that the deformational history is probably com- 
parable. Recrystallization is incomplete and the deformation 
is less ductile than that associated with the S1 fabric. The S3 
fabric thus represents the transition from ductile to brittle 
deformation. 
The S4 fabrics are cleavages axial planar to F4 folds. The 
S4 fabric crosscuts the SO, S 1, and S2 fabrics at angles of 60 
to 90 degrees and the S3 fabrics at 20 to 45 degrees. There are 
nopolygonizedgrains as in S2 and 53 fahrics and no evidence 
of new mineral growth. Quartz and feldspar grains are 
sheared, thus the development of the S4 fabric is the result of 
brittle deformation. 
Two large scale fold s t r u c m  have been i n f e d  from 
the geologic mapping. These structures trend northeast- 
southwest to east-west and are associated with the FZ event 
The most northerly structure is an anticlinorium with a fold 
axis that trends east-west in the Cleary Summit area and is 
referred to as the Cleary Creek Anticlinorium. A more 
southerly fold structure is mapped on the east side of Gilmare 
Dome and trends northeast-southwest from theTungsten Hill 
area and is referred to as the Tungsten Anticlinorium. 
The Pedro Dome intrusive is elongate along the Cleary 
Creek Anticlinorium. Similarly the Gilmure Dome plum is 
elongate along the trace of the Tungsten Anticlinorium. The 
C1eary sequence rocks are exposed along the structural as 
well as topographic highsof the two structures Asynclinorium 
between the anticlinoria is asymmetrical; the m e  of this 
structure occurs along the Bear Creek drainage. These same 
fold structures are inferred in the Ester Dome area (see Ch. 3, 
Plates I and m). 
3.3.2 m v s t e m  
Hall (1985) identifies joint orientations at ten degree 
intervals from north-south to east-west in the district. Some 
of these joint sets are associated with the axial traces of major 
anticlinoria and synclinoria in the northeastern portion of the 
district. The joint sets are both parallel and orthogonal to the 
fold axes. 
There is a definite geographic distribution of joint ori- 
entations. There is a major east-west joint set in the Cleary 
Summit area and a major north-south joint set on the east side 
of Ester Dome. 
Joint distribution is also related to major shear zones. 
The shearsare characterized by close spaced jointsparallel to 
the strike of the shear with joint spacing increasing with 
distance from the altered and rnineralbxd zones. 
Finally, unresolved joint sets may be related to the 
emplacement of the intrusive rocks and regional uplift. Thus 
the analysis of the joint systems alone cannot resolve the 
defonnational history of the district. 
3.3.3 
Thrust faults are inferred to be the contacts between the 
Chatanika terrane and Fairbanks schist; between the 
Goldstream sequencflirch Hill sequence and the Fairbanks 
schist in the Goldstream Valley; and between the Goldstream 
sequence~Birch Hill sequence and the Fairbanks schist in the 
Birch Hill area (see Ch. 3, Flate III). These faults are referred 
to as the Cleary Creek, Goldstream Creek, and Cripple Creek 
Thrusts, respectively. Evidence for these thrusts is primarily 
the juxtaposition of radically differing metamorphic se- 
quences. Outcrop evidence which is limited, usually consists 
of the presence of a meter (3 foot) or less wide zone of 
brecciated schist and fault gouge. None of these zones are 
visible for more than a few tens of meters (30 to 100 feet) 
along strike. 
The Cleary Creek Thrust generally strikes east-west and 
dips to the south at less than 10 degrees, thus the Cham& 
terrane occurs as a fenster. The Goldstream Creek Thrust 
strikes northeast-southwest and dips at varying low angles. 
The Goldsheam sequence is thrust over the Fairbanks schist 
and occurs as a klippe in the Goldsaeam valley. The Cripple 
Creek Thrust strikes northeast-southwest and dips at low to 
high angles. The high angle portion of the structure is well 
exposed ina road cut on the Steese Highway at approximately 
mile six. At this locality the fault gouge is at least 30 meters 
(100 feet) wide. 
Four high angle faults are mapped in the district; they are 
inferred from aerial photography, aeromagnetic data, and the 
juxtaposition of rock units. The most northerly structure is 
the Chatanika River Fault, which strikes northeast-southwest 
and appears to be nearly vertical. The structure separates the 
eclogitic rocks of the Chatanika terrane to the south from 
lower greenschist facies rocks north of the Chatanika River. 
The Chatanika fault is inferred to be a strike-slip structure 
(Forbes, 1982) basedon its linear strike forover60kilometers 
(36 miles). 
The Fairbanks Creek Fault extends from the headwaters 
of Cleary Creek to the Fairbanks Qeek-Wolff Creek divide 
and down Fairbanks Creelr to the Fourth of July Hill area. It 
strikes east-west and is nearly vertical. The structure is 
visible in only two outcrops but there is enough evidence to 
infer its existance for over 16 kilometers (10 miles). In the 
upper reaches of Fakbanks Creek below the McCarty Mine, 
the fault zone is exposed in placer mining excavations. The 
fault is a shear zone at least 30 meters (100 feet) wide. The 
zone is defined by closely spaced joints andclay gouge which 
enclose less deformed schist fragments. In the areas of 
intense deformation the maximum size of the fault breccia 
fragments is less than a few centimeters. The slickensides in 
the shear are horizontal, thus indicating strike slip motion. 
The fault zone does not contain any readily apparent miner- 
alization in this area. The fault zone appears as a linear 
feature on aerial photography and Landsat imagery. Alaska 
Gold Company drill records for lower Fairbanks Creek 
indicate a fault gouge zone that extends to the east near the 
Fourth of July Hill. 
A vertical 10 meter (32 foot) wide shear zone is exposed 
in mine excavations at the Tolovana Mine. This shear m e  
is the inferred extension of the Fairbanks Creek Fault. In 
addition to Eault breccia and clay gouge the shear is miner- 
alized and is referred to as the Tolovana vein. A second 
mineraked shear occurs approximately 200 meters (650 
feet) north of the Tolovana vein. The shear is parallel to the 
Tolovana vein and is host to lead and zinc sulphides in a fault 
breccia and clay matrix. This shear is referred to as the 
Willow Creek lode. These two structures are probably a 
bifurcation of the Faitbanks Creek Fault. 
On the east side of Ester Dome amajor shear zone stcikes 
north-south and appears to be nearly vertical. The field 
evidence for the shear consists of boulders and cobbles of 
fault breccia in the placer tailings of Sheep, Eva and Emr 
Creeks and a major change in bedrock elevation at the 
confluence of Sheep and Goldstream Creeks. The linear 
nature of the Moose Creek drainage and the topography on 
the east side of Ester Dome results in an aerial photographic 
linear that can be traced for 20 kilometers (12 miles). The 
northeast-southwest aeromagnetic trends are offset along 
this linear feature. The aeromagnetic data indim& that the 
structure may extend for 50 kilometers (30 miles) no& of 
Ester Dome. No aeromagnetic data are available south of 
Ester Dome, thus the southerly extent of the structure is 
unknown. The asymmetry of the aeromagnetic anomaly 
suggests that the structure dips steeply to the east. The 
structure is herein designated the Moose Creek Fault. 
The compositional layering and trend of the major 
anticlinoria and synclinuria in the Ester Dome area are 
easterly to northeasterly. The mapped vein sttuctures in the 
area trend primarily north-south and dip at high angles to the 
east and west. Small intrusives of aplite and granodiorite are 
elongate in a north-south direction near Eva Creek. 'I%e 
localization of these intrusives may be controlled by the 
Moose Creek shear. 
A few shear zone hosted veins parallel the strucNal 
grain of the metamorphic rocks. These structures are in turn 
offset by small scale north-south faults. The north-south vein 
structures and the small scale north-south faults are probably 
a manifestation of the larger Moose Creek structure. 
A regional scale north-south structure (Mint0 Flats fault) 
is mapped dearNenana60 kilometers (36 miles) westofEster 
Dome. This fault is a large normal fault that extends for at 
least 100kilometers (60 miles) along strike. The topographic 
expression of the structure cannot be followed north of 
Livengood in the Tolovana dismct. Although not visible 
south of Nenana, it may extend under the Tanana valley fill 
to the south. Gravity data (Bames, 1%1) indicate that the 
westerly dipping Minto Flats Fault may have an offset of over 
600 meters (2,000 feet). 
Placer drilling data and seismic investigations indicate 
that the bedrock in Goldsheam Creek to the west of the 
Moose Creek Fault is approximately 8 meters (26 feet) deep 
and dips at a low angle to the west. East of the fault the 
alluvium is at least 125 meters (400 feet) thick. Thus Ester 
Dome and the highlands between the dome and Minto Flats 
appears to be a horst structure. 
The prevalence of the chlorite schist unit of the lower 
Cleary sequences and the paucity of upper Cleary sequence 
lithologies in the Ester Dome area also suggests that the area 
is uplifted relative to the Cleary Summit area. The outcrop of 
the Goldstream sequence in a klippe to the east of the Moose 
Creek Fault, the stream drainage patterns, and the relatively 
thick alluvium east of the fault are all evidence of rotational 
offset along the Moose Creek Fault. 
Just to the east of the district, a major north-south 
structure is mapped in the valley of the Liale Chena River. 
This may be an extension of the Champion Creek Fault 
(Foster et al., 1984; and F. Weber, USGS personal comm.). 
The Champion CreekFault is seismically active (Gedney and 
Berg, 1969). The only Tertiary sections that are visible in 
outcrop occur in the eastern margin of the district just to the 
west of the fault. This is indirect evidence that the area west 
of the Champion Creek Fault and east of the Moose Creek 
Fault is a recent graben structure with a small rotation to the 
west. 
3.3.4 Tre& 
Metz and Wolff (1980) in an examination of Landsat 
imagery for the Fairbanks area report linear trends of N-S, 
N60°W, E-W, N15OE,N45OE, NWE, andN75OE. Theseare 
either parallel or orthogonal to the major anticlinorium or 
parallel to the major fault structures described above. These 
linear trends are similar to the joint orientations measured by 
Hall (1985). 
3.3.5 Mineralized Shear 7aneg 
The mineralized veins in the district can be divided into 
three major groups based on structural data. In the Cleary 
Summit area the pdominant trend is N60-80°W with dips to 
the south at 45O to 65O (see Ch. 3, Plate 11 and IV). These 
structures are en echalon and are restricted primarily to the 
area between the Fairbanks Creek Fault and the Cleary Creek 
Thrust. 
At flextures in the Cleary Creek Anticlinorium the veins 
also exhibit changes in strike and dip. East of Cleary Summit 
the anticlinorium trends northeasterly and the mineralized 
shears all strike northwesterly and dip to the south. At Cleary 
Summit the anticlinorium trends east-west as does the Cleary 
Hill vein. West of Cleary Summit near the easterly contact of 
the Pedro Dome pluton the anticlinorium trends to the 
southwest. The veins in this area including the Tolovana, 
Newsboy, and Robinson, trend northeast-southwest and dip 
to the north at 70 degrees. 
The mineralized shears in the Cleary Summit area are 
characterized by zones of closely spaced joints and two types 
of alteration. The zones range from a few meters (10 feet) to 
70 meters (225 feet) wide. There are two types of alteration, 
the results of an early sericitic event followedby alate argillic 
event. Both events are accompanied by the introduction of 
silica. The quartz can occur as a stockworkof narrow veinlets 
up to 2 cm wide or as discrete quartz veins from 25 cm to 4.5 
meters (15 feet) wide. The larger quartz veins are usually 
localized near the hanging wall of the shear zone. 
The shear zones are mapped up to 1.8 kilometers along 
strike. The individual shears occur at intemals from 50 
meters (100 feet) to 300 meters (1,000 feet). The zone of 
intensely mineralized shears in the Cleary Summit area 
extends h m  the east contact of the Pedro Domepluton tothe 
Hi-Yu Mine, a distance of about 13 kilometers (8 miles). 
A second group of mineraked shears is located in the 
Ester Dome area. This group strikes northeast-southwest and 
dips to the south at 60 to 70 degrees, and includes the Grant 
Vein and Ryan Lode. 
A third group is also localized in the Ester Dome area. 
The dominant trend of this group is north-south with high 
angle dips to the east and west. These structures are parallel 
to sub-parallel to the Moose Creek Fault. 
The alteration and minerahation of the latter two groups 
of shears is grossly similar to that in the Cleary Summit area. 
The mineralization will be discussed inmoredetail in Chapter 
4. 
CHAPTER 4 
LODE MINERAL DEPOSIT DESCRIPTIONS AND 
ORE PETROLOGY OF THE FAIRBANKS MINING 
DISTRICT 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
The lode deposits of the Fairbanks mining district are the 
best exposed lode mineralization in the northwestern portion 
of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane 0. These deposits have 
analogues in the Kantishna, Steese, Circle, and Richardson 
mining districts. This chapter provides a description of 1 1 of 
the 36known mineral occurrences in the district and provides 
an empirical ~lass~cation system for these occurrences. 
Ore deposit models for analogues of the mintadbation 
in the Fairbanks district as well as adjacent mining districts 
are discussed in Chapter 11. These genetic models include 
tonnage and grade parameters as well as mineralogic, pet- 
rologic, and structural controls of the mineralization. This 
empirical classification of the deposits will facilitate the 
evaluation of known occurrences and enhance the chance of 
discovery of new deposits. 
The mineral deposit classification that follows is-y 
a descriptive classification that can be utilized in the f ~ l d  
The field observations are later supplemented with laboratory 
data including fluid inclusion measurements, whole rock 
I geochemistry, and isotopic analyses. These investigations topic ratios (see Chapter 10) for the Chatanika terrane are 
provide the basis for a more general classification of the ~ i ~ c a n t l y  different from those of the Cleary sequence and 
~ 
mineral occurrences with genetic implications. its included vein systems. These data suggest a different 
The field examinations and sampling of the various source of gold for the Chatanika tenme, but the source is not 
deposits were made possible thru the cooperation of private well &heated. 
industry. These companies have been recognized in the C a l m u s  actinolitic greenschist (CAG unit), the low- 
I acknowledgements; however it is also important to note the ennost unit of the Cleary sequence, contains disseminations 
restrictions on such sampling that may have biased the data and layers of pyrrhotite + chalcopyrite, pentlandite, and 
base. The major lode occurrences in the Cleary Summit area scheelite. The sulphide grains range from 0.01 to 0.10 mm, 
to the east of the Steese Highway were not sampledduring the and the scheelite grains from 0.001 to 0.005 mm in diameter. 
I initial stage of this investigation that was funded by the State Sulphide content averages approximately one peacent of the 
of Alaska. The area was under the control of a private mining rock, and tungsten contents may exceed 50 ppb (Metz, 
company that would not allow sampling of its holdings until 1984a). The CAG unit generally contains less than 100 ppb 
1986. All the public assay results for the "Interior Mining Au, and gold has not been observed in polished sections or by 
Projectn were completed by 1984 thus little public assay data electron micropbe methods. 
were available for the Cleary Summit area. Mineralogical, Unit CAC (chlorite schist) of the Cleary sequence, 
isotopic, and fluid inclusion investigations were notrestricted which is stratigraphically above unit CAG, contains both 
in the same manner as the geochemical investigations. disseminated andlayered sulphidesof iron, - 
zinc, and lead. The disseminated sulphide grains range from 
4 3  FIELD CLASSIFICATION OF MINERAL DE- 0.01 to 1.0 mm. Pyrite plus arsenopyrite account for 90 
POSITS percent of the total sulphides and occur parallel to the 
Detailed investigations of the lode mineral deposits in compositionalbanding in the schist. Arsenic concentrations 
the Fairbanks district have resulted in the defmition of the in the CAC unit generally exceed 1,000 ppm and locally 
following five major types of mineralization: exceed 1.0 percent. Native gold occurs as inclusions, 0.001 
I. Volcanogenic stnitabound sulphides to 0.010 mm in size, in arsenopyrite. The gold to silver ratio 
11. Intrusive hosted gold and silver of the inclusions, as determined by electron microprobe 
111. Tungsten &am techniques,ranges from 2.511 to411. Limited sampling of the 
IV. Metamorphic hosted goldquartz-sulphide veins CAC unit that contains disseminated sulphides indicates that 
V. Stibnite veins gold contents range from 40 ppb to 30,000 ppb. ScheeIite 
This classification system has resulted from mineralogic and occurs in the unit as 0.001 to 0.005 mm grains. Tungsten 
petrologic observations of approximately 400 rock and pol- contents may exceed 100 ppb. 
ishedm sectionsand from detailed mineraldeposit mapping. Unit MRT (muscovitequartz schist and metachert), the 
Fluid inclusion and stable isotope investigations further upper thirdof the 300meter(l,OOOfoot) thickCleary sequence, 
contribute to the classification and will be discussed in also contains major sulphide and precious metal mineral- 
subsequent sections. ization. The lenses of iron, arsenic, antimony, zinc, and lead 
sulphides locally contain native gold as inclusions in ar- 
4.2.1 Twe I Mine- . . senopyrite, and silver occurs in argentifemus tetmhedrb. 
Metabasites of both the Chatanika terrane and the Cleary The sulphide grains range from 0.01 to 5.0 mm in diameter 
sequence contain disseminated sulphides that predate the last and occur in lenses up to 25 cm thick and over 800 meters 
metamorphic event and are probably syngenetic. The garnet- (2,600 feet) in length along strike. The paragenetic sequence 
clinopyroxene-amphibole variety of ecologitic rocks of the is pyrite-arsenopyrite (with or without gold) - sphalerite - 
Chatanika terrane contains disseminated pyrrhotite, pent- galena - sulfosalts (including jamesonite, boulangerite, 
landite, chalcopyrite, and locally sphalerite and galena. The freibergite). Within the metapyroclastic rocks the sulphides 
copper and iron sulphides occur as 0.01 mm to 0.5 mm grains are associated with muscovite and albite and are not segre- 
within the matrix of plagioclase, calcite, and quartz, whereas gatedintolayem. In the siliceous metacherthorizons,however, 
I the sphalerite and galena occur as porphyroblasts up to 5 mrn the sulphides form layers up to one centimeter thick. These 
in diameter. Total sulphide content rarely exceeds one exhibit the same general paragenetic sequence as the non- 
percent of the rock and never exceeds three percent. The banded sulphides. Somebandedsulphidesexhibitarhythmic 
Chatanika terrane, and the eclogitic rocks in particular, have pattern that is repeated for four or five cycles over a 25 cm 
1 relatively low arsenic, antimony. and goldcontents compared lens. 
to the metafelsic rocks of the Cleary sequence (Metz 1984a); Gold contents of the MRT unit range from 40 ppb to 3 
visible gold has not been detected in any of the ore sections ppm over 2-meter (6 foot) intervals, with higher values 
I from the sulphide bearing eclogitic rocks. Placer gold has restricted to the sulphide-rich portions of the unit. Silver been produced from several streams that drain only the contents range from 100 ppb to 600 ppm but are resoicted to 
Chatanika terrane. The gold/silver ratios for these deposits the sulphide bodies within the lenses of the MRT unit (Metz, 
differ significantly from those of placer deposits of streams 1984a). 
draining the Cleary sequence (Metz, 1983). Leadllead iso- In the Cleary Summit area, the MRT unit in aggregate 
22 
may account for more than 30 meters (100 feet) of the upper 
100 meters (300 feet) of the Cleary sequence. In this area, at 
the crest of the Cleary Anticlinorium, the sulphide lenses of 
the MRT unit are nearly flat lying and can be traced for up to 
one kilometer (3,250 feet) along strike. Between lenses of the 
MRT, are units of muscovite quartz schist and micawnus 
quartzite a few centimeters to several meters thick. Thus, in 
the Cleary Summit area the MRT unit represents a low grade 
bulk mineable goldlsilver target. 
4.2.2 T m  II M i n m  . . 
The fine-grained and porphyritic granodioritic phases of 
the Pedro Dome stock have been subjected to several brittle 
shear events. The resulting shear zones contain fracture 
fillings and replacement type sulphide vein and quartz-vein 
mineralization. The shear zones are the foci of potassic, 
sericitic, argillic, and propylitic alteration which extends for 
less than a meter into the unsheared rock. 
The sulphide vein paragenetic sequence is pyrite - ar- 
senopyrite - chalcopyrite - sphalerite - galena and/or argen- 
tiferous tettahedrite. Calcite is the principal gangue mineral, 
with su- quartz. The sulphide vein widths are 
usually less than 0.6 meters (2 feet) and the veins occur 
discontinuously over a few tens of meters along strike or 
down dip. The veins are notably deficient in gold but locally 
may contain up to 20 OPT silver. 
Locally the shear zones develop into extensive quartz- 
vein stockworks with individual veinlets up to a centimeter 
wide. Locally these stockworks contain gold and traces of 
molybdenite, bismuthinite and scheelite (Sherman, 1983). 
4.2.3 T m  III . . 
Scheelite-bearing skarns occur as discontinuous bodies 
along the margins of the porphyritic quartz monzonite phase 
of the Gilmore Dome intrusive complex. The exoskarns are 
hosted in the metasediments and metabasites of the Cleary 
sequence. The skarns can be classified into two calc-silicate 
types. Type A is hosted in marble units which are altered to 
pyroxene (Hd?o) + garnet (Almlo) + scheelite which may be 
overprinted by quartz + hornblende f calcite f scheelite 
which may be overprinted by quartz + hornblende + calcite 
+ scheelite 2 idocrase + fluorite & pynrhotite + molybdenite. 
Type B is hosted in marl units which are altered to quartz + 
amphibole + calcite + scheelite & chlorite + clinozoisite & 
biotite (Allegro, 1984). Minor veinlets crosscut the skarns 
and these structures contain quartz + scheelite + amphibole + 
chlorite + mica and only traces of gold. 
4.2.4 T m  IV Minerali* 
Most of the lode gold production from the district has 
come from discordant gold-quartz-sulphide veins in the 
Cleary sequence metavolcanics and meta exhalites. The 
district historic production of 325,000 troy ounces has come 
from veins that averaged or exceeded 1.0 OPT gold content. 
The gold-quartz structures are shear-zone and open-space 
filling-type veins from 10 cm to 5 meters (4 inches to 16 feet) 
in width, and with strike lengths of over 1.8 kilometers (6,000 
feet). Most of the structures have been developed over a 
vertical distance of less than 100 meters (325 feet). 
The vein mineralogy is highly variable and apparently is 
controlled by the mineralogy of the host rocks. Goldquartz 
veins hosted by sulphide-poor banded quartzite or banded- 
muscovite quartzite (metaexhalites) containgold,arsenopyrite 
and only traces of pyrite, sphalerite, galena, hematite, mag- 
netite, and sulfosalts. The major gangue mineral is fine to 
coarse grained, to massive vuggy quartz that was introduced 
in less than five (usually three) discrete episodes. 
The quartz veins in the metarhyolitesandchlorite schists 
contain up to 5 percent sulphides. The paragenetic sequence 
of these veins can be summarized as follows: early quartz - 
pyrite - arsenopyrite gold) - sphalerite - chalcopyrite - 
bornite - gold and/or galena, argentifemus tetrahedrite, 
boulangerite, jamesonite - late quartz + anlrerite. Antimony 
only rarely occurs as stibnite which is always associated with 
late quartz. High grade gold samples (greater than 1 OPT) 
usually contain abundant calcite or ankerite. 
The grain size distribution of gold in the veins ranges 
from 1 micron inclusions in arsenopyrite to 5 mm diameter 
grains and wires that fill fractures in early sulphides and 
quartz. There is a positive correlation between grade and 
grain size in the quartz veins. 
4.2.5 Tme V Mineralization 
Monomineralic stibnite veins occur as fracture fillings 
and replacement s t r u m  either above known goldquartz 
ore shoots or as isolated structures. The stibnite generally 
fills orreplaces the entire slructum and is not associated with 
major quartz or other gangue mineralogy. Traces of pyrite, 
arsenopyrite, kermesite, stibiconite, and gold are found in or 
adjacent to the stibnite. The stibiconite, can occur as fine- 
grained massive ore or as very coarse-grained aggregates 
with subhedrai grains up to 5 cm in diameter. 
The stibnite lodes range from several centimeters to two 
meters (3 inches to 6.5 feet) in width and are highly irregular 
with strike lengths of less than 100 meters (325 feet). Indi- 
vidual structures have produced from 100 to several thousand 
tonnes of ore. The most productive and the largest number of 
stibnite veins are hosted in the quartzites and metarhyolites of 
the Cleary sequence, however several occurrences are within 
the Chatanika terrane. 
Most of the Type IV and V vein-type mineralization 
occurs in structures that strike NW-SE or NE-SW and dip to 
the south at 45O to 55O in the Cleary Summit area or N-S with 
vertical dips in the Ester Dome area Two larger structures in 
the Ester Dome area strike NE-SW and dip 700s. 
4 3  MINERAL DEPOSIT DESCRIPTIONS 
Table Al, Appendix A is a classification of the lode 
mines and prospects in the Fairbanks district and a summary 
of the structural data for each occurrence. These occurrences 
were previously defined by Chapman and Fosm (1%9) and 
the locations are shown on Ch. 4, Plates Il through XI. This 
tabulation is a very brief description of the occurrences and 
is supplemented by the following descriptions of "reference 
occurrences" for each mineral deposit type. 
4.3.1 TweIA S- 
4.3.1.1 Steese F-hide Occurrena 
The Steese eclogite sulphide occurrence is located in 
section 12, T3N, RlE, F.M. Swainbank and Forbes (1975) 
described the eclogitic rocks at this locality but did not report 
the occurrence of the base metal sulphides. 
The minedimtion consists of disseminated sphalerite, 
galena, chalcopyrite and pynhotite in garnetclinopyroxene- 
amphible rocks. The mineralization is in compositional 
banding in the host and is present as 0.5 mm size sulphide 
grains. The mineralized rock is only noted in the gold dredge 
tailings in the creek bottom and is not apparent in the sparse 
outcroppings on either side of the valley. The angular nature 
of the tailings indicate that the host rocks were not transported 
by the stream but was probably dislodged as the dredge dug 
into the bedrock. Theeclogitic rocks of the Chatanika terrane 
crop out on the valley walls both upsbream and downstream 
from the mineral occurrence thus minexzdbaion is well 
within the terrane. With the exception of several Type V 
antimony veins, this is the only repoaed sulphide mineral 
occurrence in the eclogitic rocks of the Chatanika terrane. 
The examination of polished sections 81MTRL04A, 
81MlRL04B, 81MIRL27A,81~7B,and81PM106 (see 
Appendix B) indicates that sphalerite and galena grains are 
restricted to narrow compositional bands with the two 
sulphides inclosepximity. The pyrrhotiteandchalcopyrire 
tend to occur throughout the rock although higher concen- 
trations occur near the base metal sulphides. Cobaltite and 
gold may occur as micron size inclusions in the pynhotite. 
The sulphides constitute less than 3 percent of the rock and 
are in greater abundance in amphibole rich bands along with 
pale green white-mica 
Microfractures cut thecompositional bands at high angles 
and occasionally these fractures contain secondary calcite. 
The microfractures may also offset the sulphide bands and 
cause local remobilization of the galena. 
The classification of this occurrence is tentative due to 
the limited available data. Trace element data does suggest 
however that zinc and copper mineralization is present along 
the regional strike of the eclogitic mcks in theLulu Creek and 
Pilo; Creek area (see Ch. 4, Plates III and IV). 
4.3.2 -vrite-Scheeli~ 
4.3.2.1 @van JTT& Footwa 
The Ryan Lode is a shear zone located in section 31, 
TIN, R2W, F.M. (see location 141, Ch. 4, Plate VIII). The 
Ryan Lode per se is classified as a Type IV deposit, however 
the host rocks contain stratabound and probably stratiform 
I sulphide mineralization. 
Diamond drilling by St. Joe Minerals indicates dis- 
seminated sulphides and scheelite in the footwall and hang- 
ing wall of the Ryan shear zone. The mineralization is at least 
100 meters (325 feet) away from the known structure and 
occurs primarily in chlorite schist and laminated quartzite. 
The lateral extent of the mineralization is unhown due to the 
limited amount of drilling and the limited extent of the 
outcrop. 
Examination of the drill core indicates that sulphide 
mineralization occurs at several horizons and over intervals 
of up to 10 meters (33 feet). The sulphides are primarily 
arsenopyrite with minor pyrite and jamesonite (polished 
sections 81MIRLlSA, 81MIRL15B, 81RL71, 81RL73, 
81RL76,75PM009,82RLO-3A, and 82RLO-3B, Appendix 
B). The sulphides occur as 0.1 to 1.5 mm size grains 
disseminated in host or as small lenses 1.5 cm thick and 
several centimeters in lateral dimensions. The lenses are 
parallel to the compositional layering of the host. Where the 
host exhibits small scale folds, the sulphides bands are 
thickened at the fold axis. The sulphides constitute up to 5 
percent of the rock. 
Scheelite grains occur intergrown with the arse.nopyrite. 
Microprobe analyses of the scheelite indicate little or no 
molybdenum in the larger grains. Grain size ranges from 1 to 
10 microns. 
Prior to this investigation, the known tungsten mineral- 
ization in the district was restricted to skarn occurrences in 
the Giltnore Dome area. Rockgeochemical dataindicate that 
tungsten mineralization occurs over nearly the entire outcrop 
area of the Cleary sequence. At most of the localities shown 
on Ch. 4, Plate X, there are no major exposures of intrusive 
rocks as there are on Gilmore Dome. It may be fortuitous that 
the largest number of tungsten rock geochemical anomalies 
occurs near the Ryan Lode where the predominant rock type 
is the chlorite schist of the lower Cleary sequence. However 
the fact that tungsten anomalies are widespread on Ester 
Dome and that the chlorite schist and metachert units of the 
Cleary sequence are the dominant rock types on the domecan 
not be dismissed. 
4.3.3 Twe IC W u n d  Gal-te-Te- 
4.3.3.1 Fordale A& 
The Nordale Adit is located in section 21, T3N, R2E, 
F.M. (see location 25, Ch. 4, Plate VIII). The occurrence is 
also known as the Homestake Mine. Ch. 4, Plate XI1 is a 
geologic map of the Nordale Adit as well as theChristina Adit 
and the Kawalita Shaft. 
The adit is driven in the chlorite schist and the metachert 
units of the lower Cleary sequence. The adit cross cuts the 
Christina vein system approximately 1,250 meters (4,062 
feet) from the portal and then continues along the vein for 100 
meters (325 feet). At 1,100 meters (3,575 feet) from the 
portal the adit cuts a 3 meter (10 foot) thick section of 
slrataboundsulphidemin~on. The sulphidesare hosted 
in a chloritequam schist. 
The sulphide phases include sphalerite, galena, tetra- 
hedrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, stibnite, andjamesonite. Traces of 
gold occur as micron size inclusions in the arsenopyrite. The 
iron sulphides form grains greater than 1.5 mm in diameter 
while the antimony bearing phases rarely form grains greater 
than 0.1 mm in diameter. 
The sulphides form alternating compositional bands one 
to two centimeters thick. The sulphide layers are separated 
by slightly thickerlayers of quartz andchlorite. The sulphides 
constitute about 40 percent of the mineralized horizon. The 
host rocks are nearly horizontal but are locally h p t e d  by 
high angle shears. 
At the southerly limit of theadit, an undergrounddiamond 
drill hole (UDDH-6-KS-83) intercepts the sulphide system 
(Placid Oil Company, unpublished data). This drill hole is 
185 meters (600 feet) south of the adit section. Three surface 
drill holes (DDH-5-KS-83, DDH-6-KS-83, and DDH-7-KS- 
83) cut the sulphides 75 meters (245 feet) east of the under- 
grounddrill hole. A fifth drill hole (DDH-1-KS-85) intercepts 
the sulphides 75 meters (245 feet) east and 145 meters (475 
feet) south of the adit section. All the bore holes intercept a 
major carbonate unit below the massive sulphides. The 
carbonate unit contains similar mineral assemblages that are 
disseminated throughout a 3 meter (10 foot) thick section. 
The assay data for the sulphide system intercepts in these drill 
holes is presented in Table 4.1. This system has been called 
the Truck Sulphide System 
The drill hole data indicate that the Truck System ranges 
from 2.2 to 6.6 meters (7 to 21.5 feet) thick. The three surface 
holes east of the underground hole indicate that grades may 
change radically over short distances. The relatively high 
silver and gold content warrants that the system receive 
additional examination along strike and dip. 
Examination of the mine dumps at the Hi-Yu (location 7, 
Ch. 4, Plate VIII) and Cleary Hill (location 47, Ch. 4, Plate 
VIII)lnqmlies shows the presence of similarmassivesulphide 
mineralization in chlorite schist. The Hi-Yu Mine is 4.4 
kilometers (2.75 miles) east of the Nordale Adit and the 
Cleary Hil Mine is 3.2 kilometers (2 miles) to the west Two 
high grade silver zones, the Circle Trail zone and the Too 
Much Gold zone, occur along srrike between the Nordale 
Adit and the Hi-Yu Mine (see Ch. 3, Plate I). Indicated 
reserves from the surface down to 15 meters (50 feet) are 
calculated from trenching and surface sampling to be at least 
2 million tons at 0.075 OPT Au equivalent in these two zones. 
Between the Nordale Adit and the Cleary Hill Mine the 
massive sulphides and the associated carbonates are exposed 
by trenching in the Chatham Creek area. These exposures 
suggest that the Truck Sulphide System may have a strike 
length of nearly 8 kilometers (4.8 miles). TheTruck Sulphide 
System should be subjected to additional exploration. 
The grades and the mineralogy of the Truck Sulphide 
System show striking similarity to the mineralization at the 
Greens Creek Mine on Admiralty Island, Alaska. Greens 
Creek contains approximately 4.5 million tons at 0.1 OPT 
Au, 25 OFT Ag and 20 percent combined Pb andZn. Arsenic 
and antimony sulphides are also abundant at Greens Creek. 
4.3.4 ID Stra@und Arsee - Jamwni t e -GoU 
4.3.4.1 Wackwitz Pro- 
The Wackwitz Prospect is located in section 31, T3N, 
R2E, F.M. (see location 70, Ch. 4, Plate Vm). The miner- 
alization is exposed in a road cut and in three large trenches 
that delineate a strike length of over 800 meters (2500 feet). 
The mineralization consists of lenses of massive ar- 
senopyrite and jamesonite hosted in metafelsic tuffs of the 
upper Cleary sequence. The sulphide lenses are up to 25 cm 
thick and the individual rnetavolcaniclastic layers are about 
1 meter (3.25 feet) thick. Three metavolcaniclastic horizons 
are exposed in the excavations. The three metafelsic lenses 
are separate by one to two meters of pelitic schist The 
metapelites are dominantly garnet-biotite-muscovite~ 
schist. A massive greenstone lens about 1.8 meters (6 feet) 
thick occurs 6 meters (20 feet) up section from the uppermost 
metafelsite lens. The greenstone is primarily composed of 
Table 4.1 Assay data for Truck Sulphide System 
(Placid Oil Company, unpublished data) 
Au Ag Pb Zn Sb %Core Intercept 
Sample (OPT) (OPT) (%) (96) (%I Recovery (Feet) 
Nordale Adit 0.039 
UDDH-6KS83 0.013 
DOH 5 KS-83 0.013 
DDH 6 KS-83 0.014 
0.015 
DDH 1 KS-85 0.054 
0.07 1 
DDH 7 KS-83 0.120 
0.276 
amphibole with minor epidote and chlorite. 
Themetavolcaniclastic host is composed predominantly 
ofquartz (up to 70percent)and white-mica (up to 25 percent). 
The balance includes potassium feldspar, tourmaline, garnet, 
and zircon (see Appendix B). The tourmaline is light green 
and zoned and may constitute over one percent of the rock. 
The metapelites above and below the metafelsites do not 
contain abundant tourmaline and are devoid of sulphide 
mineralization. It is inferred that the tourmaline, sulphide, 
and gold mineralization are cogenetic and syngenetic with 
the metavocaniclastic host. 
The occurrence is near the crest of the Cleary Anticline. 
The host rocks strike east-west and dip to the south at 6 
degrees. East of the occurrence, the mineralized section has 
been removed by erosion while to the west the mineralization 
strikes under several tens of meters of overburden along the 
eastern margin of Pedro Dome. 
The following mineral descriptions are based on obser- 
vations from 33 polished sections listed in Appendix B. 
Other minor sulphide phases include bornite, boulangerite, 
covellite, galena, pyrite, sphalerite stibnite, andargentiferous 
tetrahedrite. Native gold occurs as micron size inclusions in 
the arsenopyrite and as discrete 5 to 10 micron size particles 
formed along the sulphide grain boundaries. The sulphides 
range in size from 0.3 to 1.25 mrn with the majority of the 
grains in the 0.2 to 0.4 mm. There is a noted absence of 
massive quartz in the sulphide bearing lenses. 
Table 4.2 lists assay data for one meter (3.25 foot) long 
channel samples taken across the mineralized horizon. The 
data indicate gold grades in excess of 0.1 OPT and silver 
grades exceeding 6 OPT. The lead contents of 6 percent are 
approaching ore grade however the high arsenic and anti- 
monycontents wouldresult in severeproblems in the smelting 
of these ores. 
4.3.4.2 Tolovana Mine 
The Tolovana Mine is located in section 25, T3N, R2E. 
F.M. (see location 54, Ch. 4, Plate VIII). The mine has 
produced several thousand tons of high grade gold-quartz 
vein ore (Hill, 1933). Recent trenching on the property has 
exposed a section of mineralized Cleary sequence that is at 
least 50 meters (160 feet) thickandis composed of metafelsite 
and metachert. This section is host to the gold-quartz vein 
mineralization. 
The metafelsites range from 25 centimeters to 2 meters 
(10 inches to 6.5 feet) thick and are interlayered with nearly 
equal sections of metachert. The metachert is a finely 
laminated quartz rock with 3 to 5 percent white-mica The 
metachert may contain disseminated arsenopyrite but other 
sulphide phases are absent. 
The host mks and sulphide lenses strike east-west and 
dip to the north at 10 to 15 degrees. The mineralized section 
appears to be continuous along strike for 800 meters (2,500 
feet) to Bedrock Creek. 
The mineralization is similar to that at the Wackwitz 
Prospect except that the metafelsites are intercalated with 
metachenrather than with metapelites. Sulphide mineralogy 
includes: major arsenopyrite, jamesonite, and stibnite; and 
minor argentiferous tetrahedrite, boulangerite, chalcopyrite, 
covellite, galena, pynhotite, and sphalerite. Gold usuaIly 
occurs as micron size inclusions in the arsenopyrite but at the 
eastern exaemity of the property above Bedrock Creek, gold 
grains up to 1.0 mm are intergrown with the sulphides. The 
ore mineral descriptions are based on observations of the 34 
polished sections listed in Appendix B. 
Limited analytical data is available for the property due 
to initial restrictions on access. Table 4.3 is from analytical 
data provided by Kennecott-Alaska Exploration (A Division 
of Kennecott Copper Co~p., Salt Lake City, Utah). 
The stratabound mineralization of the Tolovana Mine is 
1,600 meters (5,000 feet) north and 300 meters lower in 
elevation than the Wackwitz Prospect. The parallelism of the 
dip of the units and the slope of the hill places the two 
occumnces at about the same stratigraphic position. The 
mineralization can be traced along strike to the Cleary Hill 
Mine to the east and on into the drainage of Chatham Creek, 
a distance of over 2.5 kilometers (1.5 miles). 
4.3.5 Twe IE Stratabound Lead-Zin~ 
4.3.5.1 Cheechako Proswl 
The Cheechako Prospect is located in section 25, T3N, 
RlE, F.M. (see location 56, Ch. 4, Plate VIII). The prospect 
Table 4.2 Channel sample assay data for the Wackwitz Prospect 
(base metals in ppm, precious metals in ppb, 
NIA not available). 
Sample 
Number Cu Pb Zn Au Ag Sb As 
Table 4.3 Analytical results for the surface trenches at carbonate hosted mineralization below the Truck Sulphide 
the Tolovana Mine, Fairbanks district, Alaska System suggests that the carbonate hosted mineralization 
may extend for over 5 kilometers (3 miles) along strike. 
QUANT 
Sample Au Au Ag As 
Number (Ppm) ( P P ~ )  ( P P ~ )  @ ~ m )  
WC- 1 1.42 * 1.4 1,550 
WC-2 * 0.84 24. 1,900 
WC-4 * 0.48 1.4 1,200 
WC-5 * 0.56 0.4 2,400 
WC-6 * 0.16 0.6 850 
wc-7 
WC-8 
WC-9 
wc- 1 1 
wc-12 
WC-13 
WC- 14 
WC-15 
WC- 16 
WC-17 
WC-18 
WC-19 
wc-20 
wc-21 
wc-22 
WC-23 
WC-24 
WC-25 
WC-26 
WC-27 
is also known as the Westonvitch property. 
The mineralization consists of major sphalerite, pyrite, 
and galena with minor jamesonite and stibnite hosted in 
marble and chlorite calc-schist. The marble is intercalated 
with metachert. Massive greenstone and chlorite calc-schist 
and graphitic schist outcrop 300 meters (1,000 feet) southeast 
of the exposed carbonates. These units appear to underlie the 
marble and sulphide mineralization. 
The host rocks strike east-west and dip to the north at 10 
to 15 degrees. This mineralized section is at least 10 meters 
(32 feet) thick and may continue to the east in the Cleary Hill 
Mine area. Carbonate hosted bas  metal sulphide mineral- 
ization is found on the lower mine dump at the Cleary Hill and 
in placer tailings on lower Chatham Creek Recent placer 
mining activity in Chatham Creek exposes carbonate and 
chlorite schist-hosted mineralization upstream from the 
previous placer workings. These occurrences as well as the 
The sulphides occur in alternating bands of pyrite rich 
horizons and sphalerite rich layers. Galena, arsenopyrite, 
jamesonite, andtetrahedrite are associated with the sphalerite 
rich bands. The bands range from 5 mm to 2 cm thick and are 
separated by equal widths of carbonate. 
Pyrite grains range up to 1.5 mm and constitute at least 
forty percent of the total sulphides. Sphalerite grains may 
exceed 1.5 mm but most grains are 0.2 to 0.4 mm in diameter. 
The sphalerite contains abundant inclusions of chalcopyrite. 
Galena forms grains up to 1.5 mm and these large grains have 
white and brown inclusions that are probably polybasite and 
jordanite respectively. The inclusions are in the micron range 
thus quantitative analysis is not possible by electron micro- 
probe techniques. Jamesonite occurs as 0.05 to 0.1 mm size 
grains and represents up to five percent of the total sulphides. 
Tetrahedrite, pyrrhotite, and covellite are present only in 
trace amounts. No grade data is available for the stratabound 
mineralization. 
The stratabound mineralidon is cut by a high angle 
shear zone that strikes N80oE and dips 75ON. The shear zone 
ranges from 1.0 to 8.3 meters (325 to 27.0 feet) wide. The 
zone includes intense clay alteration with minor sericitic 
alteration. Sulphide mineralization up to a meter (3.25 feet) 
wide fills the fractured carbonate and schistose host rock. 
The same sulphide minerals as occur in the stratabound 
sequence are found in the shear zone but in different abun- 
dances. Argentiferous teaahedrite, sphalerite, and galenaare 
in greater abundance in the shear zone. Channel samples 
across the shear indicate grades of up to 0.09 OPT Au, 60 
OPT Ag, 27% Pb, 20% Zn, and 1 % Sb over meter (3.25 foot) 
widths. A 168 tonne (185 ton) bulk sample of the ore 
indicates an average grade of 0.07 OPT Au, 38 OPT Ag, 19% 
Pb, 2% Zn, 2.6% Sb, and 1.8% As (unpublished Placid Oil 
data). 
4.3.6 T v ~ e  IIA Intrusive Related Gold 
4.3.6.1 Fork Knox Prosmi 
The Fort Knox property is located in section 16, T2N, 
R2E, F.M. (see location 118, Ch. 4, Plate VIII). This 
occurrence is listed in Chapman and Foster (1969) as the 
Vogt, Monte Cristo, or Melba Creek. The property is centred 
on the ridge between Monte Cristo and Melba Creeks. 
The mineralization consists of gold in quartz veinlets in 
sheared and weakly altered porphyritic granodiorite. The 
host intrusive crops out over an area 1,500 meters (5,000 feet) 
long and 460 meters (1,500 feet) wide. The elevation of the 
outcrop area ranges from 460 meters (1,500 feet) to 580 
meters (1,900 feet). Drilling indicates that the mineralization 
extends to a depth of at least 300 meters (1,000 feet). 
Native gold occurs in the veinlets with native bismuth, 
biimuthinite, molybdenite, and scheelite. The mineralization 
is associated with relatively high tellurium concentrations 
although no telluride minerals have been observed. 
The intrusive is hosted in Cleary sequence rocks. It is 
notable that this mineralized pluton is completely surrounded 
by Cleary sequence rocks while a more southerly porphyritic 
granodiorite is not in contact with Cleary sequence rocks and 
is not mineralized. The predominant rock types are garnet- 
biotite-muscovite-quartz schist andmicaceous quartz. These 
units represent the middle pelitic section of the sequence; 
however limited lenses of metafelsite, and calcareous schist 
are present. 
A major =verse circulation drilling program over the 
past two years has resulted in the completion of 178 drill holes 
totaling 22,000 meters (72,000 feet). The operator of the 
project, Fairbanks Gold Ltd., Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada reports a resource of 80- 100 million tons at 0.036 to 
0.047 OPT with a cut-off grade of 0.02 OPT. 
4.3.7 Twe IIB Intrusive Related Lead-Silver 
4.3.7.1 Silver Fox Mine 
The Silver Fox Mine is located in section 9, T2N, RlE, 
F.M. (see location 91, Ch. 4, Plate VIII). The property has 
also been known as the Silvertone or Busty Belle. The 
mineralization is exposed in trenches and road cuts and is 
accessed by an adit 100 meters (325 feet) long. 
The mineralization in the adit consists of base metal 
sulphides filling a shear zone in the granodiorite host, and 
disseminated molybdenum mineralization in the intrusive. 
On the surface, trenches expose sheared and sericitically 
altered granodiorite that hosts narrow gold-quartz veinlets. 
This mineralization is similar to the Type IIA mineralization 
at the Fort Knox occurrence. 
The property is located at the western extreme of the 
Pedro Dome stock Two phases of the intrusive complex are 
present. The earlier phase is fine-grained granodiorite and is 
the predominant intrusive phase at the property. The later 
phase is a quartz monzonite. The quartz monzonite is present 
at two separate locations named the Flume and Fox Creek 
plutons by Britton (1970). The Flume Creek pluton includes 
two textural variants. One variant is a coarse-grained 
equigranular rock and the other is a fine-grained to porphy- 
ritic rock. The Fox Creek pluton is a coarse-grained 
equigranular rock. 
The granodiorite exhibits potassic, sericitic, argillic, and 
propylitic alteration. The potassic alteration is manifested by 
potassium feldspar veinlets. Incipient sericitic alteration is 
represented by traces of sericite on plagioclase rims while 
pervasive alteration is marked by complete destruction of the 
feldspar. Argillic alteration is ubiquitous in the pluton and is 
manifest by at least traces of kaolinite. Propylitic alteration 
is best observed in the underground workings of the Silver 
Fox Mine where biotite is altered to chlorite and epidote and 
calcite veinlets are common. 
The quartz monzonite plutons exhibit well developed 
sericitic alteration which is characteristic and pervasive. 
Similarly kaolinite occurs in large quantities in both the Fox 
Creek and Flume Creek plutons. Propylitic alteration is 
poorly developed and is not well manifested due to the lack 
of mafic minerals. Calcite veinlets are present in some 
outcrops. Potassic alteration is conspicuously absent from 
the quartz monzonite. 
An early stage of quartz molybdenum mineralization 
occurs in the granodiorite as a stockwork of narrow quartz 
veins up to0.5 cm wide withmolybdeniteandminor scheelite. 
Potassium feldspar is present in the veins while pyrite is 
common in the wallrock. The veinlets generally strike 
northeast-southwest and dip 70 to 80°N. 
Sherman (1983) reports analytical data for three samples 
of the quartz-molybdenite mineralization and this data is 
included as Table 4.4. 
Table 4.4 Atomic-absorption analyses of samples from the 
underground quartz-molybdenite stockwork, Silver Fox 
Mine, Fairbanks mining district, Alaska (all values in 
ppm) (After Sherman, 1983). 
Sample Sample 
8n, J Y E  ~ P 4 Z l l M o q l l & W  
60-3 Grab 14 146 81 11 -0.1 2 * 
60-4 Grab 13 490 93 9 -0.1 1 * 
107-3 Chip 9 * *  8 * 3 5  
* No analysis requested. 
The extent of the molybdenum minerahtion is not well 
documented. It is pervasive in the Silver Fox Adit but is 
reported at only one locality on the surface above the adit. 
Base metal sulphide mineralization occurs in shear zones 
in the granodiorite that strike northeast and northwest anddip 
40 to 60 degrees to the south and north respectively. The 
sulphide mineralogy includes major arsenopyrite, pyrite, 
sphalerite, galena, and argentiferous tetrahedrite. Shexman 
(1983) reports that the galena is "argentiferous" while in fact 
it contains abundant white inclusions that are probably po- 
lybasite. A silver-copper-antimony mineral stylotypite may 
be present or the high silver content material may be an 
intergrowth of argentiferous tetrahedrite and polybasite or 
pyrargyrite. 
Sherman (1983)reports analyses of several grab samples 
from the sulphide veins and these data are included as Table 
4.5. 
The sulphide veins contain little or no quartz. The 
known sulphide veinsarerestrictedu,thegranodiorite however 
the exposure in the area is very poor thus additional miner- 
alized structures may be found in both the schist and quartz 
monzonites with additional exploration. 
The sulphide veins range in width h m  a few centime- 
ters to a meter (1.5 inches to 3.25 feet). The veins extend for 
at least 20 meters (65 feet) along saike and have a vertical 
dimension of at least 15 meters (50 feet). 
Gold-quartz vein stockwork mineralization is reported 
by Forbes et al. (1968) and Sherman (1983). The major 
Table 4.5 Atomic-absorption analyses of grab and chip 
samples from sulphide veins in the granodiorite, Silver 
Fox Mine, Fairbanks mining district, Alaska (all values in 
ppm) (After Sherman, 1983). 
Sample Sample 
_ n q , r n Q &  m A u &  
Table 4.6 Atomic-absorption analyses of channel samples 
from the Trench No. 1, Silver Fox Mine, Fairbanks mining 
district, Alaska (unpub. data from Peter Rutledge, State- 
wide Ofice of Land Management, University of Alaska 
Fairbanks). 
Sample Description Au ppb 
36-1 Grab 680 9900 1160 8 70.0 975 TC.25.a.2 
36-2 Grab 36 8900 2100 4 11.7 663 TC.25.C2.3 
60-1 Chip 100 7700 19400 5 Trace 79 TC.25.C2.4 
60-2 Chip 100 7700 19400 5 Trace 79 TC.35 
70-2 Grab 4000 9000 800 19 2.9 1120 TC.35C3.1 
107-1 Chip 149 29600 1600 35 0.8 92 
107-4 Grab 760 95500 37600 6 1.4 662 TC.35.C3.2 
TC.35.C3.3 
TC.35C3.4 
mineralization is in the quartz monzonite of the Fox Creek 
pluton. 'Ihe mineralized zone contains major sericitic and 
argillic alteration. Sherman reports that the mineralization is 
weakly developed however the datain Table4.6 suggests that 
there is considerable potential for stockwork gold mineral- 
ization at the Silver Fox Mine similar to the mineralization at 
the Fort Knox Property. The data are for one meter (3 foot) 
channel samples collected across the exposed mineralization 
in Trench No. 1 which is located approximately 300 meters 
(1,000 feet) northeastof the portal of the adit. Themineralized 
zone averages 3 meters (10 feet) wide and is exposed in the 
trench for approximately 7 meters (23 feet) along strike. The 
average grade across the zone is 0.104 OPT. 
Since the trenching in the immediate area is limited to 
this single excavation, and the mineralization is only exposed 
in the trench, the lateral andvertical extent of the mineraIization 
is unknown. The mineralization appears to be similar to that 
at the Fort Knox property however additional trace element 
data is necessary for a definitive comparison. 
TC.125 
TC.125.0.1 
TC.125.0.2 
TC.125.0.3 
TC. 128 
TC. 140.A 
4.3.8 T v ~ e  I11 Tw~sten S k u  TC.140.B 
4.3.8.1 -ten Hill Pros~ect TC. 140.C8.1 
The Tungsten Hill prospect is located in section 34, T2N, TC.140.C8.2 
RlE, EM. (see location 126, Ch. 4, Plate X). The occurrence TC.140.CS.3 
is also known as the Spruce Hen and has been described in 
detail by Allegro (1987). The following is a synopsis of that 
investigation. 
The occurrence is located approximately 600 meters 
(2,000 feet) northeast of the outcrop of the porphyritic quartz 
monzonite phase of the Gilmore Dome intrusive complex. 
Trenching on the property exposes interlayered white-mica 
schist, graphitic schist, laminated quartzite, amphibolite, and 
marble. The units shike N 40 to 50° E and dip to the 
northwest at 40 degrees. These are the upper units of the 
Cleary sequence. 
The schist units exhibit the effects of contact metamor- 
phism with the presence of secondary biotite and white-mica 
TC. 140.C8.4 
TC.151.C9.1 
65 
280 
1 loo 
< 5 
< 5 
and tourmaline cross-cutting the foliation. The two marble 
layers, each between 1 and2 meters (3.25 and 6.50feet) wide, 
are exposed over a strike length of 90 meters (290 feet). The 
marbles contain calcite (80 to 90 percent) and variable 
amounts of idocrase, diopside, garnet, scheelite, and wol- 
lastonite. 
Vertical narrow felsic dikes (3 to 8 cm wide) cut across 
the foliation at low angles. The dikes are composed of 
potassium feldspar, plagioclase (An 30-SO), and quartz. The 
grain size ranges fmm 0.5 to 1.0 mm. The felsic dikes are 
abundant inandadjacent to the westend of theGilmore Dome 
intrusive complex (Blum, 1983). 
The scheelite mineralization is in massive nonfoliated 
calc-silicate skam (exoskam) that contains a zone of non- 
mineralized marble. The calc-silicate assemblage of the 
mineralized marble suggests that silica, iron, aluminum, 
magnesium, manganese, fluorine, and tungsten were added 
by the mineralizing fluids. 
The exoskarn can be divided in to early and late skarns. 
The early skarn is characterized by pyroxene and garnet with 
or without idocrase, wollastonite,quartz, andscheelite. Zoning 
is noted with respect to the schist/marble contact thus sug- 
gesting the exchange of components between the two rock 
types. From the schist to the marble the assemblages are as 
follows: 
1. Schist or idocrase layer 
2. Garnet + pyroxene + quartz 
3. Pyroxene + garnet + scheelite 
4. Idocrase + wollastonite + pyroxene + scheelite ~t: 
q- 
5. Marble 
The zoning is not always well defined nor are all zones always 
present. 
The scheelite is disseminated throughout the garnet 
pyroxene skarn and appears to correlate with the abundance 
of pyroxene. The scheelite grains range from 0.2 to 0.4 mm 
in diameter, are subhedral to anhedral, and occur as isolated 
grains or as aggregates. Both relatively pure scheelite and 
scheelite with a high powellite component are found at the 
prospect. The high powellite scheelite is usually su~~ounded 
by low molybdenum content scheelite. 
Fluorite is abundant at the prospect and may comprise 20 
to 30 percent of the exoskarn. The fluoriteoccurs as colorless 
subhedral grains that range from 0.2 to 1.4 mm in diameter. 
The fluorite generally occurs in vugs with quartz and calcite 
in the skarn or occurs in veins that cut the marble. 
The late skarn is a hydrous alteration product of the early 
pyroxene-garnet skam. The mineral assemblages of the late 
skam include: amphibole +calcite &quartz (after pyroxene), 
clinozoisite + quartz + calcite (after garnet and idocrase), 
high grade scheelite, and minor chlorite, biotite, iron oxides, 
and sulphides. 
Scheelite in the retrograde skam may occur in concen- 
trations up to 8 percent The grain size is larger than in the 
early skarn with crystal aggregates up to 1.5 mm in diameter. 
The scheelite in the retrograde slam is associated with 
assemblage amphibole 4 calcite + quartz. The late stage 
scheelite may contain inclusions of calcite, pyroxene, 
clinozoisite, or fluorite. The late skarn forming event is 
followed by the introduction of iron oxidesand minor sulphides 
including pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and arsenopyrite. 
The skarn mineralization can be traced for 50 meters 
(160 feet) along strike. Allegro (1987) reports 52 rock 
geochemical analyses for the property. Tungsten concen- 
trations range from trace to 1.17 percent. The higher scheelite 
concentrations are associated with elevated gold contents 
that generally range from 100 to 800 ppb. One sample of a 
scheelite bearing felsite dike contains 5.5 ppm Au. 
4.3.9 Twe IV Metarnomhic Hosted Gold-Ouartz Veins 
The metamorphic hosted gold-quartz veins account for 
the entire 325,000 ounces of lode gold produced from the 
district. The following five operations on four separate vein 
structures are responsible for the majority of the production 
prior to 1980: 
1. Newsboy Mine (Newsboy vein,40,000 troy ounces), 
2. Cleary Hill Mine (Cleary vein, 100,000 troy ounces), 
3. McCarty Mine (American Eagle-Kawalita-Chrktb 
vein system, 40,000 troy ounces), 
4. Kawalita and Vetter-Sheldon (American Eagle- 
Kawalita-Christina veinsystem, 20,000 troy ounces), 
5. Hi-Yu Mine (Hi-Yu vein, 100,000 troy ounces). 
Since 1980 the Ryan Lode and the Grant Mine have produced 
16,750 and 11,017 troy ounces respectively (Bundtzen and 
Kline, 1981). 
As noted previously the quartz veins are fracture fillings 
in shear zones that range from less than a meter to 70 meters 
(3.25 to 225 feet) wide. The quartz veining is generally near 
orat the hanging wallcontactof theshear. not all mine^ 
shear zones have discrete quartz veins. W h m  present the 
quartz vein may range in width from a few centimeters to 4.5 
meters (one inch to 15 feet). 
On the east side of Pedro Dome and west of Cleary 
Summit, the Newsboy and Robinson veins strike N45"E and 
dip to the NW at 65-80 degrees. North of Cleary Summit the 
veins strike N7S0W to N85OE and dip to the south at 55-60 
degrees (Cleary Hill, Colorado, and Wyoming veins). East of 
the Cleary Hill Mine, the veins strike approximately N70°W 
and dip to the south at 55 to 70 degrees. 
Plate IV (Chapter 3) shows the major veins in the Cleary 
Summit area. Adding theknown strike lengthof theNewsboy 
and Robinson veins to the strike length of the veins on the 
plate results in a total length of 22,300 meters (72,500 feet). 
4.3.9.1 Vetter Pros~ect 
The Vetter Property is a large claim holding (20,000 
acres) that is centred in section 20, T3N. R E ,  F.M. (see 
location 28, Ch. 4, Plate VIII). The major vein occurrence on 
the property and the best exposed Type IV minerahation in 
the district is the Christina-Kawalita- American Eagle system 
(see Ch. 3, Plate I). The vein is well exposed at the surface 
for 1,000 meters (3,250 feet) of the 2,000 meter (6,500 foot) 
known strike length. The vein is also delineated by a total of 
11,470 meters (37,277 feet) of diamond drilling and 4,623 
feet of reverse circulation drilling. The Christina Adit is 
driven 458 meters (1489 feet) to crosscut the vein approxi- 
mately 60 meters (200 feet) below the surface while the 
Nordale Adit is driven 1,350 meters (4,400 feet) to intercept 
the vein 120 meters (400 feet) below the outcrop. The deepest 
bore hole intercepts the vein approximately 300 meters 
(1,000 feet) below the surface. 
The mineralization consists of two subtypes. The first is 
relatively high grade gold-quartz veining at or near the 
hanging wall of the structure and the second is low grade 
disseminated gold in the shear zone and in the footwall of the 
structure. 
The mineral assemblages in the quartz vein include 
argentifemus tetrahedrite, arsenopyrite, boulangerite, bornite, 
covellite, galena, gold, jamesonite, pyrite, sphalerite, and 
stibnite. The sulphide mineral content of the vein generally 
is less than 0.5 percent. Arsenopyrite constitutes 80 to 90 
percent of the sulphides present. 
The arsenopyrite forms euhedrd to subhedral grains 
fiom 0.1 to 1.5 mm in diameter with an average size of 0.4 
mm. Arsenopyrite occurs as the earliest sulphide phase and 
is replaced by all other sulphide phases and by gold and 
quartz. The euhedral grains usually show well developed 
concentric zoning. Arsenopyrite alters to scorodite which 
imparts a distinctive light green color to the host rock. The 
replaced and altered arsenopyrite may develop caries texture 
or the replacing phases may form in fractures or as rims 
around the grains. 
After arsenopyrite, the various sulfosalts are the most 
abundant ore minerals. Boulangerite is the most common 
phase associated with the higher grade mineralization how- 
ever jamesonite is the most abundant sulfosalt. Argentifer- 
ous tetrahedrate is spatially and genetically associated with 
jamesonite and these two phases are indicative of high silver 
contents in the more sulphide rich portions of the vein. 
Boulangerite forms as distinctive needles up to 5 mm long. 
The other sulfosalts occur as anhedral to subhedral grains 
0.05 to 0.1 mm in diameter and as aggregates of such grains 
up to several mm in diameter. 
Bomite and chalcopyrite occur in trace amounts as 0.01 
to 0.05 mm grains spatially associated with the tetrahedrite. 
This low abundance is reflected in the low copper content of 
the veins and the host rocks. 
Galena is rare and occurs as euhedral grains up to 2 mm 
in diameter and is spaaally associated with subhedral sphalerite 
of the same grain size. These phases are not necessarily 
spatially associated with the gold mineralization. 
Stibnite rarely occurs with the other sulphide phases but 
forms large masses that crosscut the sulphide and gold 
mineralization. The m i n d  grains are euhedral to subhedral 
and range from 0.1 mm to 3.0 cm in diameter. Most of the 
grains are 0.5 to 15 mm in diameter. Occasionally arsenopyrite 
and pyrite are found as small inclusions in the stibnite. 
Lensoidal aggregates of stibnite up to 30 cm in maximum 
dimension are associated with massive milky quartz. This 
mineralization is thus transitionalto the Type V monomineralic 
stibnite type. 
Individual ore shoots in the vein are not apparent from 
the drilling and surface andsubsurface sampling. Quartz vein 
widths vary from 15 cm to 2.5 meters (6 inches to 10 feet). 
There is no definite coxrelation between quartz vein width 
and gold grade. The vein widths may change by an order of 
magnitude over a 100 meter (325 foot) strike length. Similar 
changes are noted in the vertical direction. 
Approximately 60,000 troy ounces of gold have been 
produced from about 60,000 tons of ore for an average grade 
of 1.0 OPT. This is comparable to other producing veins in 
the district. From the diamond and rotary drilling, a drill 
indicated reserve of 166,500 tonnes (185,000 tons) of 0.6 
OPT Au over a 1.5 meter (5 foot) mining width is estimated 
for the west end of the vein above the Christina Adit level. An 
additional 166,500 tonnes (185,000 tons) of equivalent grade 
is estimated between the Nordale and Christina Adit levels. 
A few 300 meter (1,000 foot) diamond drill holes indicate 
similar ore grades at depth. The vertical and lateral grade 
continuity of the vein is typical of metamorphic hosted 
systems. Such grade continuity is not common in epithermal 
vein systems. 
The disseminated mineralization in the shear zone andin 
the footwall of the shear is less well defined than the vein 
mineralization. On the surface, the shear zone consists of a 
highly deformed zone of fragmented schist 1.5 to 4.5 meters 
(5 to 15 feet) wide and a less intensely deformed zone at least 
10 meters (30 feet) wide. The highly deformed zone is 
characterized by intense sericitc alteration overprinted by 
clay alteration. The rocks are fragmented and the long axis 
of the fragments are parallel to the shear zone. The latter (less 
deformed) zone exhibits sericitic alteration without clay 
alteration. The local trend of the foliation can be recognized 
as well as the compositional continuity of the schist. Here- 
inafter the former zone will be refereed to as the clay zone and 
the latter the footwall zone. 
Both zones indicate the major introduction of silica. In 
the clay zone the silica forms the above described high grade 
quartz veining. In the footwall zone, the silicification occurs 
as narrow fracture and joint fillings up to 5 mm wide. On the 
surface these fdlings contain iron oxides, scorodite, and gold. 
At depths below 45 meters (150 feet) the fracture fillings 
contain quartz, arsenopyrite, pyrite, boulangerite, and native 
gold. 
The Christina Adit cuts two zones of intense shearing 
north of the Christina shear zone, with an aggregate width of 
60 meters (200 feet). The footwall zone of the Christina is at 
least 10 meters (30 feet) wide. These two shear zones are 
covered with lagging, thus sampling of the rock in situ and 
detailed descriptions are not possible. 
The clay zone and the footwall zone were sampled on the 
surface at three localities across the western end of the 
Christina system (see sections A-A', B-B, and C-C', Ch. 3, 
Plate IV). The sampling did not include the high grade gold- 
quartz vein. The channel sample widths were 1.5 meters (5 
feet) and each sample weighed approximately 10 kilograms. 
The total sampled width for each section was 15.4 meters (50 
feet). The average grade of each sample was 0.065,0.082, 
and0.075 OPTgoldrespectively. Thesections wereresampled 
and thechannel samplesfor each section were compositedfor 
metallurgical testing. The grades for the composited samples 
were 0.082.0.247, and 0.058 OPT for gold sections A-A', B- 
By and C-C' respectively. The resampling of section B-B' 
suggests that there may be a second zone of gold-quartz vein 
mineralization in either the clay zone or in the footwall zone. 
Disseminated shear zone minerakation similar to that 
in the Christina system is recognized in other structures in the 
district including: the Grant Mine and the Ryan Lode in the 
Ester Dome area; and the SaddleZone, Circle Trail Zone, and 
the Too Much Gold Zone at Cleary Summit (see Ch. 3, Plate 
IV). It is probable that the other veins shown on Ch. 3, Plate 
IV will be found to contain similar mineralization. 
4.3.10 T v ~ e  V Monomineralic S t i m  
4.3.10.1 &@ford Mine 
The Scrafford Mine is located in section 16, T2N, RlW, 
F.M. (see location 109, Ch. 4, Plate VI). The minerabtion 
is partially exposed in surface trenches, however none of the 
underground excavations are accessible. Robinson and 
Bundtzen (1982) provide a geologic map of the surface 
exposures and summary report on the property. 
The m r t y  is the second largest antimony producer in 
Alaska with a recorded production of 944,500 kilograms 
(2,077,!3201bs) of metal from 2.5 10 tonnes (2,761 tons) of ore 
(Robinson and Bundtzen, 1982). This is a minimum pro- 
duction since official records are incomplete. The recorded 
production is for the years 1915-1918 and 1970-1971. 
The mineralization consist of lens shaped masses of 
stibnite and disseminated stibnite in a shear zone that cuts 
various units of the Cleary sequence. The shear zone strikes 
N 80-85O E and dips 55-60° S. The host rocks are white-mica 
schist, metachert, feldspathic schist, c a l m u s  schist and 
graphitic schist. 
The massive mineralization consists of 2.5 mm to 5 cm 
size fibrous and columnar twinned crystals of s t i i t e  in a 
finer grained groundmass of stibnite. The groundmass con- 
tains traces of menopyrite and pyrite. The disseminated 
mineralization consists of 0.1 to 1.5 mm size grains of 
euhedral to subhedral stibnite in quartz veinlets and in 
compositional layers of the sheared feldspathic schist and 
metachert. 
The massive mineralidon forms en echelon lenses or 
pods that diverge 15-200 from the trend of the shear. The 
podifom ore shoots range from 10 to25 meters (30 to 80feet) 
long and up to a meter (3.25 feet) wide. The pods extend for 
at least 15 meters (50 feet) in the vertical direction. The host 
to the pods is broken feldspathic schist and metachert. The 
shear zone contains both sericitic and clay alteration. The 
zone of intense shearing and clay alteration ranges fiom 125 
to 6 meters (4 to 20 feet) wide while the entire zone of sericitic 
and clay alteration ranges from 2 to 12 meters (6 to 38 feet) 
wide. The hanging waU of the shear is moderately well 
exposed and there is no indication that the alteration extends 
into it. The footwall is poorly exposed and the seaicitic 
alteration may be wider than 12 meters (38 feet). 
The massive mineralization tends to occur on the foot- 
wall of the clay alteration zone. Below this zone stockworks 
of scorodite-stained quartz veinlets contain elevated gold 
values that range up to 5 ppm. Table 4.7 after Robinson and 
Bundtzen (1982) includes 14 channel samples from the 
massive stibnite zone and the underlying disseminated zone. 
These data indicate that the monomineralic stibnite miner- 
alization may be a higher level expression of underlying 
goldquartz vein mineralization. 
Table 4.7 Assay results of chip and channel samples from the Scrafford Mine, Fairbanks mining district, Alaska 
(after Robinson and Bundtzen, 1982). 
Sample 
Number 
Length of 
id!amm 
- -- - - - 
Trace Element Concentrations 
O m )  
Ql Eh Zr! 
4.4 QUANTITATIVE ORE MINERALOGY 
4.4.1 F.lec--w 
Electron mimprobe analyses of the various ore miner- 
als were performed to confim the identifications made from 
reflected light microscopy, and todetermine elemental content 
of the variable component phases. The phases that contained 
precious metal components and those phases that would 
adversely affect mineral recovery were of particular interest 
Table 4.8 presents the analytical results from electron 
microprobe analyses of select sulphide minerals from several 
of the mineral occurrences in the district. The data are for 
energy dispersive analyses conducted on the Cambridge 
Instruments Geoscan instrument at Imperial College, Uni- 
versity of London. 
Bournonite is abundant only in samples collected from 
the Tolovana Mine. It is associated with high gold contents 
in the vein mineralizaton but is not recognized in the 
stratabound massive sulphides. Copper mineralization is not 
abundant in the district. Only the Tolovana and adjacent 
Cheechakoand Willow Creek properties haverelatively high 
capper contents. Other copper phases include chalcopyrite 
and tetrahedrite. The above three occurrences (Tolovana, 
Cheechako, and Willow Creek) are the only occurrences in 
the district that have major copper bearing phases other than 
teaahedrite. 
Boulangerite is ubiquitous in the high grade Type IV 
occurrences and in the stockwork footwall mineralization in 
the shear zones. It does occur in Type I mineralization such 
as the Cheechako, Wackwitz, and Truck Sulphide System 
(Nordale Adit). The presence of boulangerite in the 
stra?aboundsulphidesisan indicator of elevated goldmtents. 
Chalcopyrite is absent in major quantities from most of 
the occurrences in the district except the three named above 
in the upper Cleary Creek area. The chalcopyrite from the 
Tolovana occurrence contains detectable levels of arsenic 
and silver but no gold. 
Jamesonite is the most widespead sulfosalt in the dis- 
trict. It occurs in greatest abundance in the Type I mineral- 
ization and is correlated with high silver contents in the 
lenses. Jamesonite does occur in Type IV sulphide rich veins 
and is generally associated with argentifemus tetmhedrite. 
Silver is not detected in any of the samples listed in Table 4.8 
and thus jarnesonite is probably not a source of silver in either 
the Type I or Type IV occurrences. Detectable copper and 
zinc are noted in samples from the sulphide rich veins from 
the Cleary Hill, Hi-Yu, and Tolovana Mines. P Y -  
rite contains detectable arsenic at several locations however 
no detectable gold is present in the samples listed in Table4.8. 
Observations of the polished sections containing pyrite have 
failed to indicate the presence of inclusions of gold in pyrite; 
however cogenetic arsenopyrite freguently contains micron 
size gold inclusions. 
Pyrrhotite is relatively rare in the district compared to 
pyrite. Pyrrhotite occurs in the eclogitic rocks and in the 
actinolitic greenschists in tmce amounts. It is relatively 
plentiful in the contact zone at the Fort Knox occurrence. At 
this locality, copper is detected in the mimprobe analyses 
and chalcopyrite inclusions are noted in the reflected light 
petrography. At the Wyoming prospect, there is detectable 
arsenic in the stratabound pyrrhotite. Visible gold also is 
present in theassociated stratabound arsenopyrite. Actinolitic 
greenschists near the Newsboy Mine (see sample 8W;MOl) 
contain abundant pyrrhotite and scheelite. No detectable 
gold is noted in any of the pynhotite grains analyzed to date. 
Sphalerite is common in both Type I and Type IV 
deposits. Detectable quantities of arsenic and copper are 
found in the sphalerite. The analyzed areas do not contain 
visible inclusions of arsenopyrite or chaIcopyrite. The mole 
percent FeS in the samples ranges from 3.50 to 10.85. At or 
above 3000 C the pyrite + sphalerite assemblage is stable and 
this is the assemblage observed in each sample. 
Stibnite analyses do not detect either arsenic or gold. 
Sample 81MIRL16 is from the Scrafford Mine (Type V 
occurrence) and 82NB01 is from the Newsboy Mine, a high 
grade Type IV occurrence. 
Stylotypite, a silver sulfosalt, may occur in the high 
sulphide content Type 11 mineralization at the Silver Fox 
Mine. Alternatively the material in 75U)lOA may be a 
mixture of teaahedrite and either pyrargyrite or polybasite. 
The analyzed materialappears to be homogenous and asingle 
phase. The grains analyzed exceeded 0.02 mm in diameter. 
The polished section contains 10 percent galena and the 
galena has abundant micron size white inclusions that are 
probably polybasite. The inclusions are too small far quan- 
titative analysis but indicate a silver and antimony bearing 
phase. 
Tetrahexirite occurs in both Type I and Type IV miner- 
alization. All the tetrahedrites measured in the district are 
argentifemus with silver ranging from 6.97 to 18.35 weight 
percent. The sample with the upper limit of the range is from 
the Silver Fox Mine. This extreme value may also be due to 
the analysis of inclusions of polybasite in the tetrahedrite. 
Id Associaho~ . . 4.4.2 h n ~ p v r i t e  and Go 
Gold is always associated with high arsenic concenlra- 
tions and below the oxidation zone, arsenopyrite is always 
present when gold concentrations exceed 100 ppb. The 
reverse is not true. Even very high concentrations of ar- 
senopyrite in the stratabound sulphides and in the sulphide 
rich veins does not assure the presence of even anomalous 
gold. However arsenopyrite textural and compositional data 
can be used to provide an indication of favomble conditions 
for gold deposition. 
4.4.2.1 & Gold Contents 
Observation of arsenopyrite in xflected light indicates 
three prevalent textures: (1) concentric zonation, (2) presence 
of inclusions, and (3) caries texture if multiple ore deposition 
events are present. Concentric zoning may be used to 
constrain the classification of the mineralization. This is 
possible only if quantitative data is available. This topic will 
be discussed in the subsequent section. 
The presence of gold inclusions in the arsenopyrite 
usually indicates goldconcentrationsabove 1 ppm. Although 
Table 4.8 Electron microprobe analyses of select sulfide minerals from the 
Fairbanks mining district, Alaska 
Mineral Sample Elements 
Number (Wt %) 
Sarnule ht ion(1)  As SI (X1 Fe Fb Pn 2n S Total 
Bournonite 
82TV04B 
Loc. No. 54 0.26 24.76 13.18 0.60 40.54 - - 0.18 19.92 99.44 
Boulangerite 
8 1MIRL03 
Loc. No. 150 0.15 24.89 0.20 0.11 53.46 0.40 0.58 19.24 99.03 
82TV04B 
Loc. No. 54 0.18 26.92 0.34 - - 53.25 - - 0.28 18.93 99.82 
TPB46 
Loc. No. 56 0.08 25.79 0.15 - - 53.73 - - 0.48 19.32 99.55 
82NA01 
Loc. No. 25 0.3 1 26.05 0.83 - - 53.20 - - - - 19.42 99.81 
8mvo5 
Loc. No. 54 - - 27.17 0.13 - - 53.67 0.63 - - 19.25 100.85 
WACK 14B 
Loc. No. 70 - - 27.12 - - - - 53.71 - - - - 19.31 100.14 
Chalcopyrite 
82TV05 
Loc. No. 54 0.34 - - 33.33 30.40 - - 0.28 - - 34.69 99.04 
Note (1) Location number for Ch. 4, Plate I11 thru XI. 
Jamesonite 
82TV04B 
Loc. No. 54 
Hi-Yu 57 
Loc. No. 7 
81MIRL02D 
Loc. No. 47 
8 1MIRL25G 
Loc. No. 48 
Pyrite 
82PR01 
Loc. No. -- 
8 1MIRL 11C 
Loc. No. 140 
TPB46 
Loc. No. 56 
82MEL01A 
Loc. No. 118 
81MIRL23 
Loc. No. 57 
As 91 & Fe Pb Pe %I S Total 
Pyrite 
81MIR124B 
Loc. No. 96 - - - - - - 46.92 - - - - - - 53.19 100.11 
8 1MIRL25B 
Loc. No. 48 1.76 - - - - 46.46 - - - - - - 51.73 99.95 
21150B 
Loc. No. 25 0.79 - - - - 46.79 - - - - - - 52.09 99.67 
Pyrrhotite 
82MEL01A 
Loc. No. 118 - - - - 0.48 60.03 - - - - -- 38.50 99.01 
82MEL01A 
Loc. No. 118 - - - - 0.86 59.63 - - - - - - 38.69 99.18 
8 1MlRL25B 
Loc. No. 48 2.52 - - - - 59.35 - - - - - - 37.74 99.61 
82FM01 
Loc. No. 59 - - - - - - 59.57 - - - - - - 39.74 99.31 
Sphalerite 
8 1MIRLO1 
Loc. No. 43 - - - - 0.13 6.89 - - - - 60.78 32.48 100.28 
TPB46(2) 
Loc. No. 56 0.93 - - 0.20 6.35 - - - - 59.85 32.23 100.01 
1 . Note (2) Cadmium content of 0.45 included in total. 
Sphalerite 
Hi-Yu 57A 
Loc. No. 7 0.25 - - - - 4.13 - - - - 63.64 31.80 99.82 
Hi-Yu 57B 
Loc. No. 7 0.32 - - 1.37 2.46 - - - - 62.91 32.47 99.53 
Hi-Yu 58 
Loc. No. 7 - - - - 0.15 6.48 - - - - 60.28 32.21 99.12 
8 V 0 4 B  
Loc. No. 54 0.86 - - 0.46 2.23 -- - - 63.14 32.82 99.51 
Stibnite(3) 
81MIRL16 
Loc. No. 109 - - 72.81 - - - - - - - - - - 26.40 99.21 
82NB01 
Loc. No. 60 - - 72.40 - - - - - - - - - - 26.65 99.05 
Stylotypite(?) 
751A)lO.A 
Loc. No. 91 - - 25.95 15.74 3.34 - - 30.87 3.01 20.28 99.19 
75Z010B 
Loc. No. 91 0.44 25.95 15.36 3.70 31.70 2.86 20.18 100.19 
Tetrahedrite 
Silver Fox 13A 
Loc. No. 91 0.56 25.68 24.78 3.05 - - 18.35 3.83 23.17 99.42 
Note (3) None of the stibnite samples examined contained detectable Au. 
Tetrahedrite 
Hi-Yu 54 
LOC. No. 7 - - 28.98 32.64 3.82 - - 9.23 3.28 23.01 100.86 
Hi-Yu 55 
Loc. No. 7 0.59 28.56 32.73 3.56 - - 8.12 3.83 23.59 100.98 
Hi-Yu 57 
Loc. No. 7 0.76 28.39 31.58 3 . E  -- 9.72 3.24 23.17 100.41 
82TV04B 
Loc. No. 54 0.91 27.83 26.34 3.25 - - 15.03 3.09 22.95 99.40 
82TV05 
Loc. No. 54 0.98 28.81 32.17 3.32 - - 6.97 3.72 23.70 99.67 
most inclusions are in the 1 to 5 micron range they are readily 
visible in reflected light due to the great differences in color 
and reliefbetween the host and the inclusion. Gold inclusions 
are easily distinguished from those of chalcopyrite, pyrite, 
sphalerite, quartz, andrutile, which are common impurities in 
the arsenopyrite. 
Gold inclusions are found in both stratabound and epi- 
genetic ores. Most of the gold observed in stratabound ore is 
as inclusions while most of the gold in the epigenetic veins is 
not. Thus the absence of readily visible gold inclusions in the 
vein ores should not be a criterion for dismissing the gold 
potential of a vein. Where the host arsenopyrite is altered and 
replaced by gold, the inclusions provide smng evidence for 
multiple mineralizing events. In vein ores where inclusions 
are present, such as the Christina vein system, grades may 
well exceed 0.6 OPT gold. 
Caries texture is a replacement texture due to late stage 
fluids removing the early stage arsenopyrite and depositing 
various sulphide phases as well as quartz and gold in 
embayments in the arsenopyrite. The texture can develop 
whether or not there is gold deposition associated with either 
the early arsenopyrite or the replacing phases. Thus the 
presence of the texture is not a criterion for the presence of 
economic gold grades. The majar veins that have produced 
in the past all exhibit caries texture; however samples from 
non-productive veins also show the texture. The major 
productive systems do show at least two stages of gold 
minedization. Thus the presence of both gold inclusions in 
early arsenopyrite and caries t e x m  may indicate elevated 
gold grades. 
4.4.2.2 and Geobarom . . 
Barton (1969), Kretschmar and Scott (1976), and 
Berglund and ElrstrCIm (1980) demonstrate the method and 
efficiency of utilizing arsenopyrite as a geobammeter. The 
method is dependent on the buffering of sulphur in the 
hydrothemud system. The pertinent buffer for the system Fe- 
As-S is pyrrhotite. 
Although arsenopyrite is ubiquitous in the gold miner- 
alization of the district, cogenetic pynhotite is not. Not a 
single sampled mineral occurrence in the disaict was found 
that would allow application ofthearsenopyrite geobarometer. 
However, the range in arsenopyrite composition as exem- 
plified by concentric zoning does qualitatively indicate that 
the As/S ratio of the hydrothermal fluids changed radically 
over the period of ore deposition. 
Samples from 23 different mineral occurrences were 
examined for the presence of zoned arsenopyrite. All oc- 
cmnces were found to contain abundant euhedral grains 
and microanalyses were conducted on multiple grains from 
each occurrence. The analyses were made on orthogonal 
traverse lines across each grain. Note was made of the 
presence of gold inclusions in the arsenopyrite. Atomic 
percents of Fe, As, and S were than calculated from the 
weight percent data. 
Arsenic contents for all measured grains show a maxi- 
mum near the centre indicating a drop in temperature in the 
system as the grains developed. There is no defmite ar- 
senopyrite composition associated with the gold inclusions, 
thus no direct relationship between arsenic and gold can be 
demonstrated. 
The maximum and minimum atomic percents of As vs. 
S for the mineral grain with largest range for each occurrence 
are plotted on Figures 4.la thru 4.ld. Figure 4.la includes 
Type I mineral occurrences. These occurrences demonshate 
a wide range in As vs. S as a group. Sulphur content ranges 
from 33.50 to 37.25 atomic percent and As content ranges 
from 29.00 to 32.50 atomic percent. The individual occur- 
rences also have wide ranges in atomic percents. The grain 
from the Christina Adit stratabound minerahation has ranges 
in As and S that are almost as wide as the group ranges. 
Figure 4.lb includes data for the single sulphide rich 
Type 11 occurrence. The range is narrower than most of the 
Type I occurrences and is near the centre of the range of the 
Type I occurrences as a group. 
Figure 4.lc includes the Type IV mineral occurrences. 
Individual occurrences in this group have very narrow ranges 
with some grains showing almost no changes in composition 
across the mineral grains. The As contents are considerably 
higher with most in the range of 3 1.0 to 32.75 atomic percent. 
Figure 4. ld includes three Type V mineral occurrences. 
The ranges in As and S atomic percentages as a group are 
between theextremes of the Type IandType IV mhedidcm. 
Samples from the Farmer and the Johnson occurrences have 
a wide range in atomic percentages but the Scrafford samples 
have a very narrow range similar to the Type IV occurrences. 
These data indicate that the Type I and Type IV miner- 
alization can be characterized by the ranges in atomic per- 
centages of As and S in individual arsenopyrite grains. The 
hydrothermal fluids that produced these two types of min- 
eralization differed markedly in pressure, temperature, and 
composition. The intrusive activity and subsequent vein 
mineralization are thought to be related to the late stages of 
regional metamorphism. These data suggest that the pre- 
metamorphic ores were at least not completely homogenized 
by the thermal event and in fact may have not been altered to 
any significant degree by the regional metamorphism. 
4.5 MINERAL PARAGENESIS 
Hill (1933) recognized four phases of silica introduction 
in the goldquartz vein systems of the Fairbanks district. He 
developed a paragenetic diagram that related these phases of 
silica and sulphide mineral introduction to several 
deformational events. The four phases of quartz introduction 
according to Hill (1933) and Sandvik (1%4) are: 
1. Early coarsely-crystalline white quartz 
unaccompanied by metals. This quartz was later 
brecciated and crushed and followed by; 
2. More finely crystalline quartz, with pyrite, ar- 
senopyrite, and gold primarily as inclusions in ar- 
senopyrite. Phase 2 quartz was then kactured and 
brecciated and cemented by; 
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Figure 4.la Maximan As/S variation within arsenopyrite grains from 
various Type I mineral occurrences. 
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Figure 4.lb Maximan As/S variation within arsenopyrite grains from 
the Silver Fox Mine (Type I1 mineral occurrences). 
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Figure 4.lc Maximan As/S variation within arsenopyrite grains from 
various Type. IV mineral occurrences. 
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Figure 4.ld Maximan As/S variation within arsenopyrite grains from 
various Type. V mineral occurrences. 
3. Fine-grained bluish-grey quartz with sulfosalt and 
base metal sulphides and abundant free gold. These 
veins were reopened and introduced with, 
4. Small dogtooth crystals of white quartz and stibnite. 
Minor fine-grained quartz fills small fractures in the 
monomindc stiinite lodes. 
Both Hill (1933) and Sandvik (1%4) were unable to 
distinguish between the strarabound mineralization and the 
various types of vein occurrences. Figure 4.2 is a paragenetic 
diagram for Type I mineralhation and Figure 4.3 is a corn- 
panion diagram for Types IV and V mineralization. 
Type I mineralhtion shows evidence of two phases of 
ore deposition which, however, may be a function of differ- 
ences in primary host-rocks and their response to regional 
metamorphism. The loellingire-pyrrhotite-scheelite assem- 
blage appears to be related to the chlorite schist units (the 
more mafic metavolcaniclastics) whereas the arsenopyrite- 
jamesonite-base metal sulphide + argentifemus tetrahedrite 
+ gold assemblage is associated with the muscovite quartz 
schist (metafelsite/metaexhaUte units). The gold in Type I 
occurzences is always in small inclusions as noted above (see 
Figure 4.4aand4.4b). Silver in Type I mineralization occurs 
primarily in tetrahedrite although rare minute (less than 1 
micron) silver sulphide inclusions occur in galena (Figure Figure 4.2 Paragenetic diagram for I Srntabound Au- 
4.4~). Ag-As-Sb-W minembation. 
l 
I Figure43 paragenetic diagram for ~ y p e  IV goldquartz vein and type v monominerallic stibnite mineralization. 
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The calculations for the grade of the bulk sample are given in 
Table 4.9 and the size distribution of the gold is given in Table 
4.10. The calculated grade of the bulk sample is 1.87 OPT 
which is approximately four times the average grade of the 
entire 136,000 tonnes (150,000 ton) block below the sample 
site. Although this difference may be a function of vertical 
variability in the vein, the grade is similar to that obtained by 
rotary drilling and is approximately three times that estimated 
from diamond drilling. The bulk sample grade is also 
comparable to the historic production grade of 1.07 OPT 
(19,549 0 ~ / 1 8 , 1 6 6  tons). 
From the above data, it can be concluded that ore 
reserves are being underestimated by as much as 100 percent 
from diamond drill hole sampling. The effects of inherent 
population variability and the inverse correlation of grade 
and vein thickness cannot be determined from the available 
data. 
4.6.3 Bpplications to Recoverv 
Several bench-scale cyanide leaching and froth flotation 
tests have been conducted on ores from Type I and Type IV 
mineralization by the Colorado School of Mines Research 
Institute. The results of the tests on 270 kg (600 lb) samples 
from the Orange Free Zone (Type I mineralization in the 
footwall of the Christina vein) and the Christina vein (Type 
IV mineralization) were reported by Metz (1987; see Table 
4.1 1). 
The leaching tests were completedon material ground to 
approximately 50% minus 400 mesh. Pulp densities were 
maintained at 60 percent. Cyanide consumption rates for the 
Type I sample for optimum recovery were 1.22 kgltonne with 
a resident time of 24 hours. For the Type IV sample, the 
values were 1.18 kgttonne and 24 hours, respectively. 
The flotation tests were completed on samples crushed 
to minus 10 mesh and rod milled for 30 minutes. Flotation 
reagents used were Aero Promoter 208, Aero 350 Xanthate, 
Aeroflont 33, Minflo TPE, copper sulfate and a froth mix. 
The cyanide leaching of Type I mineralization gave very 
low silver recovery rates, and the gold recovery was also low. 
Prior optical examination of these ores could have indicated 
possible leaching problems. 
All of the silver in the Type I mineralization probably 
occurs as argentiferous tetrahedrite that is finely intergrown 
with jamesonite. Typical Type I tetrahedrite analyses are 
given in Table 4.8. This sulphide mineralogy probably 
precludes higher silver recoveries from cyanide leaching 
without prior roasting of the ores. The moderate gold 
recovery rate probably results because the gold occurs as 
inclusions in arsenopyxite and as small grains along the 
arsenopyriteJgangue boundaries. Roasting of the ores would 
similarly increase gold recovery rates. 
Gold recovery from Type IV mineralization (Christina 
vein) was reasonable for the leaching test and high for the 
flotation tests. The relatively coarse grain size of the gold 
(see Figure 4.4 and Table 4.10) and the low sulphide content 
of 0.5% can account for this high recovery rate. Optical and 
SEM examinations of the sulphide concentrate from the 27 
tonne (30 ton) bulk sample indicate that less than 1 percent of 
the gold is in the minus 80 mesh fraction and occurs as 
inclusions in sulphides. 
Silver recovery rates from Type IV mineralization must 
be considered with respect to the low head values. Silver 
recovery rates were good for the froth flotation tests but poor 
for the cyanide leaching. Silver occurs in Type IV mineral- 
Table 4.9 Comparison of grade estimates from channel Table 4.10 Sieve analysis of gold from bulk sample, 
sampling and diamond drill hole data versus bulk sample, Christina vein, Fairbanks mining district, Alaska. 
Christina vein system, Fairbanks mining district, Alaska. 
Vein Width: 1-8 feet 
Vein Strike Length: 6000 feet 
Sample Dimensions: 1' x 3' x 120' 
Sample Weight: 30 tons 
Table Product Weight: 1 17 troy ounces 
Average Grade: 3.9 OPT Au 
Diluted Grade Over 1.5 meter (5 Foot) Mining Width: 0.78 
OPT Au 
Sulphide Concentrate Weight 0.125 tons 
Sulphide Concentrate Grade: 104 OPT Au 
Tailing Grade: 0.33 OPT Au 
Calculated Average Grade of Vein 
Diluted Over 5 Foot Mine Width: 1.87 OPT Au 
Estimated Average Grade of Vein From Channel Sam- 
pling and Diamond Drilling (Average Recovery 
80%): 0.45 OPT Au 
-- 
DIRECT 
Mesh (Tyler) Wt% 
CUMULATIVE PASSING 
Mesh (Tyler) Wt% 
Head 100.0 
+ 10 - 
-10 +20 20.8 
-20 +40 32.5 
-40 +60 18.7 
-60 +80 10.5 
-80 17.5 
SAMPLE: 100+ m y  ounces of gold from the Christina vein 
PROCEDURE: 30 ton sample crushed and gravity con- 
centrate recovered from shaking table. 
Dry screened (Ro-Tap 10 min) 
Table 4.11 Cyanide leaching and froth flotation reslllts from Type I (Orange Free Zone) and Type IV 
(Christina quartz vein) mineralization, Fairbanks mining district, Alaska 
CYANIDE LEACH 
PERCENT 
FEED TAILINGS EXTRACTION 
AU(OP~) &(opt) Ag(0Pt) &(opt) Au Ag 
Orange Free Zone 0.167 15.4 0.026 10.7 84.4 30.5 
Christina Vein 0.55 1 0.6 0.030 0.4 94.6 31.1 
FROTH FLOTATION 
PERCENT 
FEED CONCENTRATE RECOVERY 
Au(oP~) Ag(0pt) wt% A~(0pt) &(opt) Au Ag 
- -- - - - - 
Orange Free Zone 0.167 15.4 26.6 0.3 10 24.1 52.7 42.5 
Christina Vein 0.551 0.6 25.3 0.949 2.0 97.0 83.1 
Table 4.12 Overall metallurgical results, bottle roll tests, cuttings 
samples, 80 percent minus 318 inch feed size, Christina vein, 
Fairbanks mining district, Alaska 
Sample 
Metallurgical Results 89 PMOOl 89 PM002 89 PM003 
Extraction: pct total Au 
in 2 hours 21.4 7.0 17.0 
in 6 hours 25.8 12.5 26.8 
in 24 hours 35.7 22.0 44.4 
in 48 hours 43.1 27.3 52.6 
in 72 hours 48.0 29.4 54.5 
in % hours 50.3 31.1 57.7 
in 120 hours 51.1 32.3 61.3 
Extracted, oz Adton ore 0.067 0.105 0.057 
Tail Assay, oz Au/ton 0.064 0.220 0.036 
Calculated Head, oz Au/ton ore 0.131 0.325 0.093 
Average Head, oz Adtan ore* 0.082 0.247 0.058 
Cyanide Consumed, lb/ton ore 0.39 0.30 0.15 
Lime Added, l b b n  ore 13.3 10.0 135 
Final Solution pH 11.0 11.0 11.0 
NaMal pH (40 pct. solids) 6.4 7.3 73  
*Average of triplicate direct head assays. 
48 
w 
Cumulative Au Recovery, percent 
ization as electnun with a gold fineness of about 825, and as 
argentiferous tetrahedrite. Leaching of silver would be 
inhibited by its inclusion in the tetrahedrite, and this is 
probably the cause of the poor recovery rates from the 
leaching tests. 
A 290 tonne (3 19 ton) bulk sample was extracted from 
the west end of the Christina vein (see Christina vein section 
A-A', B-B', and C-C' on Ch. 3, Plate IV). The sample was 
taken over a 3 meter (10 foot) width of the hanging wall 
portion of the structure that includes 15 to 60 centimeters of 
quartz in sheared and sericitically altered metachert. 
The bulk sample was taken to a mill belonging to Tri- 
Con Mining Co. at Ester, Alaska and processed through 
jigging and the carbon-in-pulp circuit. The head grades were 
determinedby continuous sampling and fire assays at the Tri- 
Con laboratory while duplicate assays were completed by 
Bondar-Clegg Ltd., Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
The average of all the headgrade assays was 0.342 OPT. The 
total recovery was 108.9 troy ounces with approximately 50 
ounces recovered in the jigging and tabling portion of the 
circuit. The apparent recovery rate was 98.9 percent of the 
head grade as indicated by the assays. 
During the bulk sampling of the quartzrich portion of the 
Christina structure, a 15 meter (50 foot) wide alteration zone 
in the footwall was exposed. Channel samples were taken at 
1.5 meter (5 foot) intemals at each of the above three sections 
across the Christina shear zone. The apparent high grade 
quartz in the hanging wall was excluded from the sampling. 
The samples were cornposited for each section and sent to 
McClellandLaboratories, Inc., Sparks,Nevada for bottle roll 
tests. 
The test results are given in Table 4.12 and the gold leach 
rate profiles are shown in Figure 4.5. The recovery rates and 
profiles for samples 89 PM001 and 89 PM003 are moderately 
good. The poor recovery rate and leach proftle of sample 89 
PM 002 is probably due to coarse-grained gold in the relatively 
high grade sample. 
These data indicate that the design of recovery systems 
must take into account the complex mineralogy and petrol- 
ogy of these ores. Gold grain-size data are particularly 
important in the design of heap leaching operations. 
the Kantishna mining district (55,000 troy ounces); and the 
Richardson mining district (105,000 troy ounces) with minor 
production from the Bonnifield mining district (45,000 troy 
ounces) and the Eagle mining district (40,000 troy ounces). 
Most of the placer gold production from the Yukon Territory 
has come from the Klondike district (16,000,000 troy ounces). 
Although some of the placer gold production in Alaska 
has come fmm middle Tertiary continental clastic wks, 
most of the historic production has come from Pliocene, 
Pleistocene and Recent alluvial and beach deposits (see Ch. 
5, Plate I and Table 5.1). Of the 28.5 million ounces of gold 
produced in Alaska approximately 21 million was from 
placer deposits and of that amount 9.5 million ounces was 
from the YIT. Although the YIT accounts for only6 percent 
of the land mass of Alaska, it has rendered 45 percent of the 
placer gold production of the state. 
Gold was discovered in the Fairbanks mining district in 
1902 and since then the area has produced approximately 
7,500,000 troy ounces of placer gold and 325,000 troy ounces 
of lode gold In addition, the district has produced several 
thousand tonnes of antimony and several thousand kilograms 
of tungsten. Although it has been the single most important 
placer dishict in Alaska, the critical controls of placer for- 
mation are only now being recognized. In this chapter new 
evidence is presented on the bedrock source of the placer 
gold, bedrock structural controls of stream Qainage, and 
surficial depositional controls of placer formation. Of the 
major controls of placer formation, the alteration of stream 
drainages by reactivation of basement structures leading to 
stream capture, stream reversal and sediment resorting is the 
most important. 
Plate II shows the location of the placer producing 
streams in the Fairbanks mining district. Appendix Dl is a 
summary description for each location. 
5.2. PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS AND PLACER 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Prindle and Katz (1913) were the first to provide a 
general description of the bedrock and surficial geology of 
the Fairbanks mining district. Many of the rock units which 
they defined have been retained by subsequent investigators; 
however, the most significant contribution was their detailed 
descriptions of the gold placer deposits. Of particular im- 
portance are data on the thickness of overburden (including 
CHAPTER 5 
PLACER GOLD DEPOSITS OF THE FAIRBANKS 
MINING DISTRICT 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
As noted previously the Yukon-Tanana T e m e  (Y'IT) 
has yielded in excess of twenty-five million troy ounces of 
placer gold with unequal amounts produced in Alaskaand the 
Yukon Territory. The majority of the gold production in the 
Y l T  in Alaska has come from: the Fairbanks mining district 
(7,464,000 troy ounces); the Circle and Steese mining dis- 
tricts (730,000 troy ounces); the Fortymile mining district 
(415,OOOtheTolovanaminingdistrict (375,000 my ounces); 
reworked loess and organic material locally known as muck) 
and the auriferous alluvial gravels. Prindle and Katz (1913) 
also recorded &ta on the thickness, length and width of the 
economic concentrations or ''paystreaks" of placer gold, as 
well as the average depth to bedrock for most of the creeks in 
the district. Although their predictions of ultimate prodw- 
tion were 50 percent lower than the total achieved to date, 
their estimates must be recognized as reasonable in view of 
the data then available. 
In addition to providing fundamental geologicai de- 
scriptions, Prindle and Katz (1913) were the first to describe 
two important mechanisms of placer formation: headward 
migration of saeam drainage and changes in base level. 
Table 5.1 Historic gold production (after Robinson and Bundtzen, 1979). 
Production Discovery Production Discovery 
l!h C ~ D  h?d Qak u r n  b&J .&& 
Nome 4,051,155 
Solomon 25 1,000 
Bluff 98,560 
Council 705,443 
Koyuk 87,225 
Fairhaven (Candle) 299,890 
Fairhaven (Inmachuck) 277,000 
Kougarok 245,000 
Port Clarence 45,294 
Noatak 9,000 
Kobuk (Squirrel River) 7,000 
Kobuk (Shungnak) 15,000 
Koyukuk (Hughes) 209,000 
Koyukuk (Nolan) 295,000 
Chandalar 30,708 
Marshall (Anvik) 120,000 
Goodnews Bay 29,700 
Kuskokwim (Aniak) 230,555 
Kuskokwim (Georgetown) 14,500 
Kuskokwim (McKinley) 173,486 
Iditarod 1,320,000 
Innoko 350,000 
Tolstoi-Cripple 87.2 18 
Iliamna (Lake Clark) 1,500 
Skwentna (included in Yentna production) 
Yentna (Cache Creek) 115,200 
Kantishna 55,000 
Ruby 389,100 
Gold Hill 1,200 
Hot springs 447,850 
Rampart 86,800 
Tolovana 375,000 
Fairbanks 7,464,167 
Chena (included in Fairbanks production) 
Bomifield 45,000 
Richardson 95,000 
Circle 730,000 
Woodchopper-Coal Creek (included in Circle production) 
Seventymile (included in Fortymile production) 
Eagle 40,220 
Fortymile 415,000 
Valdez Creek 37,000 
Delta 2,500 
Chistochina-Chisna 141,000 
Nabesna 63,300 
Chisana 44,760 
Nizina 143,500 
Nelchina 2,900 
Girdwood 125,000 
Hope (included in Girdwood production) 
Kodiak 4,800 
Yakataga 15,709 
Yakutat 2,500 
Lituya Bay 1,200 
Porcupine 53,250 
Juneau (Gold Belt) 6,883,556 
Ketchikan-Hyder 62,000 
Sumdum 15,000 
Glacier Bay 11,OOO 
Chichagof 770,000 
Willow Creek 652,000 
Prince William Sound 137,900 
Unga Island 107,900 
Headward migration of stream dramage was described only sorted to well stratified, coarse, angular sandy gravel with 
qualitatively, and no analytical study was made of stream lenses of silt and sand. The gravel clasts consist of quartz- 
gradients, stream profiles or the critical point between deg- mica schist, quartzite, chlorite schist, biotite-garnet schist, 
radation and aggradation. The existence of both older terrace feldspathic schist, calc-schist, graphitic schist, phyllite, slate, 
deposits and buried placers was noted as evidence of major quartz monzonite, grandiorite, and granite. Gravel fragments 
I changes in sea level. range from 2 to 15 cm (1 to 4.5 inches) in diametea with basal Further, Prindle and Katz (1913) related the placer cobbles and boulders from 25 cm to 1 meter (10 inches to 3 
deposits to goldquartz and gold-quartz-sulphide veins, the feet) in diameter. A minor white facies of the gravel occurs 
I formation of which in turn was attributed to the intrusion of at the mouth of Engineer Creek and is composed of well- 
granitic rocks in the district. Smith (19 13a) provided detailed rounded quartz and quartzite cobbles and boulders in a grey 
descriptions of several lode deposits, which gave support to sand matrix. The white gravel facies is devoid of other 
1 the observations made by Prindle and Katz (1913). metamorphic or igneous rock types. This mature facies was 
Smith (1913b)alsoreportedgoldfmeness valuesfor 167 a major source of gold and is similar to the White Channel 
placer and six lode occurrences. He noted that placer gold deposit of the Klondike district, Yukon Territory. 
tended to have a fmness value greater than lode gold and that The Cripple Gravel ranges from 1 meter thick on terrace 
the fineness value increased downstream. However, he did benches to25 meters (80 foot) thickin thelowerend of stream 
not describe in detail how the fineness value changed nor did drainages. The Cripple Gravel is generally underlain by a 
he relate fineness values to the mechanisms of placer for- 0.5- to 2 meters (2 to 6.5 foot) thick auriferous clay which 
mation. overlies bedrock. Bell (1974) attn'buted the clay toeither pre- 
Chapin (1914, 1919), Mertie (1918a) and Hill (1933) Pleistocene weathering or to percolation of groundwater 
also described the lode deposits of the district, and each noted during Pleistocene interglacial times. The Cripple Gravel is 
the close spatial relationship of the placer deposits to the lode in turn overlain by the Fox Gravel and either the Tanana 
occurrences. Thegold-quartz veins were considered to be the Formation, Dawson Cut formation, Fairbanks loess, Gold 
solelode source and theveins were thought to be related to the Hill loess or the Goldstream formations @wC, 1975). 
granitic intrusive rocks of Gilmore Dome and Pedro Dome. The Fox Gravel is a tan colored auriferous gravel of early 
Hill (1933) included a brief description of the placer deposits or middle Pleistocene age. The unit consists of poorly to 
and providedrecords of placer production from 1903 to 193 1. well-stratifd, angular sandy gravel with lenses of sand and 
Mertie (1937, 1940) reiterated the mechanisms of placer silt. The gravel contains a similar population of clam as 
formation described by Prindle and Kab (19 13) but also foundin thecripple Gravel; the composition variesaccarding 
noted the importance of Pleistocene and Recent climatic to the bedrock some area Gravel size distribution is 
variations affecting the geomqhology of the entire Yukon- comparable to thecripple Gravel. TheFoxGravelisreshicted 
Tanana region. to valley bottoms below loess and solifluction deposits and is 
Tuck (1%8) noted that although the alluvial and beach exposed only in mining excavations. 
placer gold is usually disseminated throughout the gravel The Fox Gravel liesdirectly on bedrock or on the Cripple 
sections, the most productive zones are al l  on or near the Gravel and is overlain in turn by the solifluction deposits of 
contact of the gravels with the underlying bedrock. Histori- the Tanana formation, the Dawson Cut formation, Fairbanks 
cally, commercial operations were confmed to paystreaks loess, Gold Hill loess or the  golds^ formation. The Fox 
containing gold particles heavier than 1 mg, and gold further Gravel is the predominant source of placer gold in the YIT 
than a few feet from bedrock tends to be finer grained than (Pew&, 1975). 
this. Gold values tend to be distributed laterally along The Fox Gravel varies in thickness fkom 1 meter in the 
bedrock with major concentrations in narrow paystreaks upper stream drainages to over 30 meters in the lower 
usually less than 100 meters (325 feet) wide. Gold particles reaches. Where the unit lies near bedrock it is usually 
weighing more than 1 mg are usually limited to downstream underlain by a 0.5- to 2 meter (2 to 6.5 foot) thick yellow to 
transport of 3 to 5 kilometers (1 to 3 miles) however gold blue clay layer which is thought to have the sameorigin as the 
grains of less than 1 mg may travel much greater distances clay layer below the Cripple Gravel (Bell, 1974). 
(Tuck, 1968). Pew6 (1975) defmed four criteria for distinguishing the 
I Chapman and Foster (1969) also related the gold-quartz older Cripple Gravel from the Fox Gravel. First. the Cripple 
vein deposits of the district to the Cretaceous granitoid Gravel is always on bedrock benches above modern valleys 
intru~ionsexposedatPedroandGilmareDomesandconcluded that contain Fox Gravel. Second, gold in the Cripple Gravel 
I that the quartz veins were the sole source of the placer gold. has a higher average fineness value than Fox Gravel gold Pdw6 (1975) described 15 soatigmphic units of Quaterary when the samples are taken from the same creek and the same 
age in central Alaska, of which 13 type sections are in the distance from the probable lode source. Third, Cripple 
~ 
Fairbanks mimng district. Two stratigraphic units, the Cripple Gravel pebbles are stainedby iron oxide to adarkbrown color 
Gravel and the Fox Gravel, are the main gold placer units of while Fox Gravel is tan and less stained. Fourth, Fox Gravel 
the area (see Figure 5.1). frequently contains fossil bones of Pleistocene mammals 
The Cripple Gravel is a brown auriferous gravel of late Cripple Gravel is devoid of fossil bones. 
Pliocene or early Pleismne age. The unit consists of poorly 
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5 3  BEDROCK SOURCES OF PLACER GOLD 
Detaileddescriptions of the lode deposits of theFairbanks 
district are included in Chapter 4; however a review of the 
sources of placer gold is essential to the present discussion. 
Detailed investigations of the lode mineral deposits have 
resulted in the definition of five major types of lode miner- 
alization within the district: 
Two types of lodes contain free milling gold that con- 
tributed to placer formation. Sulphide lenses and dissemi- 
nations in the metavolcanics contain free gold. These lenses 
have been deformed during metamorphism; thus, native gold 
within the sulphides must be of premetarnorphic origin and is 
probably syngenetic. Gold in the sulphide lenses is always 
fine-grained (c1 mg) and thus probably has not contributed 
significantly to the gold mineralization exploited in com- 
mercial placer operations to date. This source of fine-grained 
gold may provide the finer grained material disseminated 
vertically and laterally throughout the gravels, extending for 
considerable distances beyond major paystreaks. This size 
fraction of gold would also tend to accumulate further 
downstream with finer grained sediment 
The goldquartz vein deposits that have been the sole 
source of lode-gold production in the district contain fine- to 
come-grained gold. In order to determine the probable grain 
size distribution from a typical vein system a 27 tonne (30 
ton) bulk sample was taken from the Christina vein. The 
sample was crushed and the free milling gold was recovered 
from a shaking table. A sieve analysis was conducted on the 
100 plus troy ounces of recovered gold and the results are 
reported in Table 4.10. This size distribution is not atypical 
of the size distribution of gold from the district. Cook (1973) 
reported a similar size distribution for alluvial gold from 
lower Goldstream Creek (see Table 5.2). 
Table 5.2 Screen analysis of gold from lower Goldstream 
Creek (after Cook, 1973). 
DIRECT CUMULATIVE PASSING 
Meshflyler) Wt % Meshflyler) Wt % 
Head 
-3+8 
-8+20 
-201.28 
-28+35 
-35+65 
-65+100 
100 - 
5.4 MECHANISM OF ALLUVIAL PLACER FORMA- 
TION 
Mosley and Schumm (1977) and Adams et al. (1978) 
conducted extensive laboratory studies to determine possible 
mechanisms of alluvial-placer formation; however, those 
studies did not attempt to relate the flume model results to 
field observations in major alluvial placer-producing areas. 
The major alluvial gold placers of the Fairbanks district 
provide ~J-I opportunity to test these models, particularly the 
significance of the basin rejuvenation process proposed by 
Adarns et $1. (1978) as the predominant mechanism responsible 
for placer concentration. 
The locationsof the gold placer deposits of theFairbanks 
district together with the present stream drainage systems are 
shown on Plate II. In addition to the study of the stratigraphy 
of the Pliocene-Pleistocene surficial deposits, the examina- 
tion of the patterns of stream drainage and the longitudinal 
profiles of the streams provide the best evidence for the 
understanding of the critical mechanisms of alluvial placer 
formation. 
5.4.1 Stream Loneitudinal Profiles 
The significance of stream longitudinal profiles can be 
summarized as follows. First, the concavity of the profile 
reflects the relative increase in discharge in the lower reaches 
of the drainage system. Extreme concavity of the profile 
indicates increased discharge in the lower w h e s ,  whereas 
a linear profile indicates constant discharge for the entire 
system. Convex upward profiles are possible in arid regions, 
where discharge decreases because of evapt ion  and in- 
filtration. 
Second, the stream profile is an expression of changes in 
the size distribution of the bed load material in a downstream 
direction (Shulitz, 1941). The slope-discharge relationship 
(Sternberg, 1875; Woodford, 195 1) and the slope-grain size 
relationship (Shulitz, 1941) are exponential functions, the 
former having a positive exponent and the latter a negative 
exponent. 
Gravels are found in the steeper upper parts of the 
profile, whereas finer material accumulates in the lower 
reaches. There is a critical point on the profile above which 
materialof agiven grain sizeand specific gravity is maintained 
in a continuous state of transport (the zone of degradation) 
and below which the material begins to accumulate (the zone 
of aggradation). Since gold has a much higher specific 
gravity than rock-forming minerals, the critical point for gold 
accumulation lies further upstream than that of other fluvial 
materials. Thus there is a zone in which rock material is 
constantly being removed relative to gold, thereby forming a 
placer concentration. 
Third, the stream drainage develops by headward mi- 
gration of the stream profile, and coarse material and gold in 
the zone of accumulation are gradually buried by finer 
grained sediments as the critical point moves headward. 
Fourth, the shape of the profile is a reflection of the 
maturity of the stream drainage. Generally regular profiles 
indicate mature drainage systems involving long periods of 
weathering and erosion (and adequate time for major placer 
formation). Irregular profiles generally indicate immature 
drainage; for such profiles the alternating steep and gentle 
slopes produce marked changes in sueam velocity, which 
may result in local minor placer accumulation. 
Stream profiles for all drainages of the Fairbanks district 
have been plotted (note topographic maps are in nonmetric 
units, thus pmf11es and slopes are expressed in feet/mile). 
The locations of major placer deposits and tributary 
confluences are included on the profiles. After plotting, 
profiles were tested for fit to the function: 
in which y = elevation in feet, x = distance in feet. 
The conelation coefficients (R2) and the valuesfor aand 
b were then calculated. Figures 5.2 thru 5.5 are profiles for 
Fairbanks, Cleary, Dome, and Pedro Creeks and are repre- 
sentative examples of most profiles in the district. 
A number of general observations can be made b m  an 
analysis of the profiles: 
1. The profiles are very regular with R~ values greater 
than 0.90. 
2. The maximum stream gradient at the upper limit of 
major placer formation is 80 meters/kilometer (440 
feet/mile), a slope of 1/12. 
3. The maximum elevation of major placer formation 
varies systematically from 402 meters (1,320 feet) 
on Kokomo Creek in the ~~)rtheastem end of the 
district to 183 meters (600 feet) on Cripple Creek in 
the southwestern extremity. Elevations of major 
summitsand stream dividesvary in the same manner. 
4. Tributary streams have little effect on the stream 
profiles. 
5. Elevated benches are apparent on some stream 
profiles, notably at the 549 meters (1,800-foot) 
elevation on Pedro Creek. 
6. The stream profdecannot beusedas the sole criterion 
to predict the presence (or absence) of a major 
placer deposit Several streams with profiles similar 
to those of productive streams draining areas of 
gold-bearing metavolcanic rocks do not contain 
major placer accumulation. 
Evidently, the maturity of the stream drainages of the 
district is one of the necessary conditions for major placer 
accumulation. This should be an essential consideration in 
I the assessment of the placer potential of other mining districts 
and should be considered when planning future exploration 
programs in the Fairbanks district. 
I Themaximum elevation of majorplacers in t h e F ~ a n k s  district is a criterion that should be used with caution in 
delieating additional target areas. It may be used locally 
I within the district, but the chief factor in assessing placer potential is the grsbdient of the stream at the upper point of 
major placer formation. The reach of the stream at the upper 
~ 
extreme of placer formation probably marks the critical zone 
between degradation and aggradation on the stream. The 
gradient of 80 meters/kilometer (440 ftlmile) is a slope of one 
~ 
in twelve, which is remarkably close to the average slope 
adopted by placer miners for the operation of sluice boxes. 
The sluice is the traditional primary gold-recovery sys- 
I tem for Alaskan alluvial placer operations. The system is 
restricted to the recovery of +65 mesh (1 mg maximum, 
assuming a4-to-1 shape factor) gold particles. Particles fw 
then 65 mesh in the alluvial environment are transported to 
lower energy regimes just as they are transmitted to tailings 
in most sluices. Generally, oveabank placer deposits on 
meandering stream and distal beach deposits will have gold 
particles in the 100 to 400 mesh range. 
Tributary streams may locally affect the paystreak in the 
main channel by shifting it laterally, but the overall effect on 
the distribution of placer formation is minimal. Tributary 
channels do not change the stream profiles appreciably at or 
below the confluence with the main drainage. 
The identification of elevated benches in stream profdes 
is important for two reasons. First, the benches may be 
important sites of placer formation and second, they may 
contribute gold to sites of secondary accumulation. 
Because most stream profiles in the district are similar 
and because some streams that drain potential bedrock source 
areas do not contain known major placer accumulations, two 
inferences can be made. F i t ,  such streams may contain 
major placer accumulations that have not yet been discovered 
and second, there exist other factors controlling placer ac- 
cumulation that are not revealed in the stream profile. 
5.4.2 Periods of Hieh Disc- and P m  
Without data on stream discharge rates it is not possible 
to quantitatively determine whether the present stream pro- 
files formed as a result of stable climatic conditions during 
the whole period of stream drainage development. Such a 
determination would add greatly to the inmpretation of the 
paleoclimatic conditions of the late Tertiary and Pleistocene, 
which has by necessity been made from the surfiiial strati- 
graphic record. 
Several of the major placer producing drainages in the 
districtare ~ n ~ t s t r e a r n s .  ThebestexamplessnreGOlds~ 
and Fish Creeks (see Plate I). The method of Dnury (1965) 
of relating valley formative discharge to the meander 
wavelength-bankfidl discharge equation indicates that valley 
formative discharge for Goldstream and Fish Creeks may 
have exceeded normal present discharges by 25 to 100 times. 
Thus, the placer deposits are probably the product of periods 
of much higher discharge rates. 
All indications are that the FairbanLs mining district was 
free of glacial ice during the latePliocene andPleistocene, yet 
the placer deposits of the area are associated with the uxuse, 
poorly sorted alluvial Cripple and Fox Gravels. These 
gravels are much coarser than the material in the current 
channels (Pew& 1952). The transport of this coarse materhl 
would require significantly higher rates of discharge than 
those found in modern drainages (J'ourtelot, 1968). 
The Cripple and Fox Gravels contain large quantities of 
silt, which was transported as a suspended load. Leopold and 
Maddock (1953) note the importance of suspended load in 
the transport of the bed load during flooding, and Cheney and 
Patton (1967) suggest flooding as a mechanism fm placer 
accumulation on bedrock. Although flooding is difficult to 
document from the stratigraphic record, Mertie (1937) and 
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Pew6 (1975) note that the late Pliocene and early to middle less subject to erosion by solifluction. South-facing slopes 
Pleistocene were periods of rigorous and variable climate in shouldhaveincreased solifluction becauseof altmnte h z i n g  
Interior Alaska Change in discharge rates of streams is and thawing, leading to increased erosion and lower slope 
expected to accompany this major change in climate. angle. 
Glaciers north and south of the Y l T  produced much silt None of the above investigators are able to demonstrate 
during this time - silt that was transported by wind to the a simple dependent relationship between slope orientation 
uplands and was subsequently introduced into the stream and slope angle. A simple explanation is even less plausible 
channels. The scouring of stream channels and the transport in the Fairbanks district because, in some major drainages 
of coarse material and gold in the Fairbanks district were such as Goldstream Creek and the Little Chena River, the 
probably facilitated by the high discharge rates and high silt south-facing slopes are actually steeper; also, other creeks 
content of Pleistocene streams. display little difference in slope angles between north- and 
south-facing cross sectional profiles. 
5.4.3 Alternation of &cam Drain= Patterns and Stream Differential stream erosion due to differences in lithol- 
i2imE2 ogy can also be ruled out as an explanation for valley 
The existence of older terrace andburied placer deposits asymmetry in the Fairbanks area. The bedrock in the area is 
ledearly workers to suggest minor changes in stream drainage predominantly schist and the regularity of the longitudinal 
due to lowering and raising of the base level. Lowering of the stream profiles indicates the uniform resistance of the bed- 
base level was considered to be caused by regional uplift or rock to erosion. Schist generally exhibits uniform weather- 
lowering of sea level; conversely, raising of the base level ing characteristics under varied climatic conditions. 
was attributed to regional subsidence or raising of sea level. Cotton (1942) and Lauder (1%2) show that asymmetry 
Regional changes in base level could account for wide- of slope angles can be caused by shifting of stream divides 
spread terrace and buried placers in the uplands., however, due to local tectonic activity. In extreme cases, the weaker 
they could not account for the following morphological stream drainage is captured by the more aggressive stream 
features: and the result is a major change in direction of stream flow. 
1. Uniform and large local differences in elevation of Figure 5.6a shows a stream drainage pattern developed in a 
summits, stream divides, andmajor placer deposits, schist terrane in a stable craton without major tectonic activ- 
2. Asymmetry of stream-valley cross sections, ity (note the orientation of the arrows indicating stream flow). 
3. Pronounced linearity of some stream drainages, Figure 5.6b (afterhder. 1962) shows thedevelopment of a 
4. Opposing directions of streamflow in adjacent precedent stream along the Wellington Fault, North Island, 
valleys. New Zealand. Tilting of the fault block to the northwest 
As noted previously, the maximum elevation of major results in steepening of slopes down dip, but the gradient of 
placer formation ranges from402meter (1 320 feet) (Kokomo the precedent stream along the strike of the Eault remains 
Creek) in the northeast to 183 meter (600 feet) (Cripple constant. The result of the tectonic activity is to increase 
Creek) in the southwest, thus a difference in elevation of 219 erosion up-dip, leading to imminent stream capture atPl,P2, 
meters (720 feet) exists over a distance of 56 kilometer (35 and P3. In Figure 5.6~. stream capture is complete at C 1, C2, 
miles). The divides in the Kokomo and Fairbanks Creek area and C3. The former southerly reaches of the precedent 
are at an elevation of 686 meter (2,250 feet); those in the stream flow north, but form barbed drainages at B1 and B2 
Cripple and Ester Creek area are at 457 meter (1,500 feet), a and enter channels that flow to the south (note the orientation 
difference of 230 meter (750 feet). Similarly, Twin Buttes in of arrows indicating streamflow). 
the northeast has a summit of 922 meter (3,025 feet) and the To determine if similar processes were active in the 
summit of Ester Dome in the southwest lies at 720 meter Fairbanks district, Ch. 5, Plate II was examined for the 
(2364 feet), a difference in elevation of 201 meter (661 feet). presence of barbedstreams. From southwest to the northeast, 
These local differences in elevation are twice as large as the major barbed drainages developedon Cripple, Ester, Nugget, 
inferred changes in sea level since the Pleistocene (Hopkins, Sheep, Our, Treasure, Cleary, Kokomo, Fairbanks, and Fish 
1967). Creeks (note the orientation of arrows indicating streamflow). 
The asymmetry of stream valleys has been attributed to Although the Fairbanks area is tectonically active 
~f?veral fmxS, including differential slope transport in arctic (Gedney and Berg, 1969). the strucaual control of barbed 
environments, differential stream erosion due to differences streams is less obvious in the Fairbanks district than along the 
in lithology, and differential headward migration of streams Wellington Fault in New Zealand. In the southwest part of 
due to increase in bedrock slope (caused in turn by local the Fairbanks district, a major structural feature is identified 
tectonic activity). The variation in angle of slope between on Landsat imagery and on aerial photography (Metz and 
north- and south-facing cross sectional profiles in areas of Wolff, 1980). The feature extends from Cripple Creek along 
permafrost has been examined by Hopkins andTaber (1962). the north side of Chena Ridge to lsabella Creek and French 
Curry (1964), Kennedy and Melton (1971), and Kennedy Gulch and on toward Gilmore Dome (Ch. 5, Plate 11). The 
(1976). areabetween Cripple Creekand IsabellaCreekis aprominent 
Since north-facing slopes have less exposure to solar topographic low. Streamscrossing the feature from thenorth 
radiation, the slope should be less susceptible to thawing and are displaced in swampy t e m e  and do not continue south- 
58 
ward to the Chena River. 
The divides between Cripple and Rosie Creek and be- 
tween Isabella Creek and French Gulch suggest wind gaps. 
Benches along the tributaries of Rosie Creek suggest a larger 
pro-nage to the west of the current drainage. This is 
evidence that the earlier drainage system probably included 
~upperfeachesofCripple~andflowdm~~th~~ 
directly into the Tanana River. The valley of IsabeIla Creek 
is very wide and swampy, suggesting the presence of an 
earlier, larger drainage basin. Recent geological mapping 
defines a 400 meter (1,300 foot) wide fault zone in aroad cut 
at the divide between French Gulch and IsabeIla Creek. The 
fault strikes ~~~southwest; is congruent with theLaudsat 
feature; and is here designated the Cripple Creek-French 
Gulch Thrust. This fault is probably responsible for the 
capture of both Cripple Creek and Engineer Creek. 
Movement along the Cripple Creek-French Gulch Thrust 
causedrapid headward migration of the proto-Engineer Creek, 
resulting in the capture of the uppez reaches of IsabeIla Creek 
and reversal in the flow direction of French Gulch. The 
reworking of the stream sediments resulted in the formation 
of a very high grade placer in lower Engineer Creek as well 
as the deposition of the resistant quartz-rich white facies of 
the Cripple Gravel at the mouth of Engineer Creek. 
A few miles to the west of Engineer Creek lies Ester 
Dome, the w e s m  end of theFaihnks district. Ester Dome 
is bounded on the north by Goldstream Creek and on the east 
by a low area that connects Goldstream Creek and the Tanana 
Valley. Sheep Creek and Little Nugget Creek contains 
significant gold placers and drain into Goldstream Creek 
from the north and northeast side of Ester Dome. Happy 
Creek and St. Patrick Creek which drain the east side of Ester 
Dome flow into a poorly drainedlow area that discharges into 
the Chena River and subsequently into the Tanana River. 
Metz and Wolff (1980) in examination of Landsat im- 
agery note a major linear feature extending from the east side 
of Ester Dome in anortherly direction for about48 kilometers 
(30 miles). This linear feature offsets the mrtheast-southwest 
trending regional structure and associated aeromagnetic 
anomalies. 
Surface evidence for a major shear zone in the Ester 
Dome area includes fault breccia in placer tailings of Sheep 
Creek and the predominance of lower grade metamorphic 
rocks west of the linear feature, The lack of marker horizons 
in the schist sequence precludes definitive determination of 
fault motions. In the Grant Mine near Happy Creek, north- 
east-trending gold quartz veins are mncated by a north-south 
striking fault zone, but, the extension of the euncated veins 
have not been located and no offsets can be calc- 
Slickensiding suggests both dipslip and s-. 
This fault system is congruent with the linear feanue and is 
designated the Moose Creek Shear Zone (Ch. 3, Plate ID). 
Placer drill records for the Sheep Creek and Goldstream 
Figure 5.6 Stream flow directions in (A) hypothetically area defma bedrock high at the confluence of the two creeks. 
tectonically stableschist terrane, (El) tectonically activeschist To the east bedrock drops off rapidly, whereas the slope is 
t e m e  before stream capme, (C) tectonically active schist less steep to the west. This bedrock high is an expression of 
terrane after stream capture. an earlier stream divide. 
Movement along the Moose Creek Shear caused in- 
creased headward migration of the proto-lower Goldstream 
Creek toward the divide and, ultimately, capture of proto- 
upper Goldstream Creek, which previously had flowed 
southward around the east side of Ester Dome to the Chena 
River. Moose, Sheep, Little Nugget, Happy, St. Patrick, and 
O'Conner Creeks wereall previously flowing eastby southeast 
to theChemRivervia~to-upperGoldsm Creek. Stream 
capture not only caused resorting of the Sheep Creek placer 
but affected the hydraulics of the entire Goldstream drainage, 
resulting in the formation of the largest single placer in the 
region. 
Twenty miles to the west of the Moose Creek Shear and 
parallel to it lies another major north-south striking normal 
fault system which includes alargedepressed structure called 
Minto Flats. The Minto Flats fault dips to the west and has a 
verticaldisplacement of ova610meters (2,000feet) (Barnes, 
1961). It can be traced for about 128 kilometers (80 miles), 
and appears to offset Pleistocene eolian deposits in the 
Tanana Valley. 
In the northem and northeastern part of the district, two 
previously mapped faults (Forbes et al., 1968), the Chatanika 
Valley Fault and the Cleary Creek Thrust, are probably 
responsible for the alteration of the drainages of Treasure, 
Vault, Dome, Little Eldorado, Cleary and Kokomo Creeks. 
Cleary Creek, which produced 1,000,000 troy ounces of 
placer gold, pmvids the best example of the structural control 
of stream drainage in this part of the district. The upper 
reaches of Cleary Creek flow to the northeast while the 
Chatanika River, which is the main drainage system in the 
area, flows southwest. From the stream drainage patterns, it 
is inferred that Willow, Bedrock, and Chatham Creeks, all 
tributaries of Cleary Creek, originally drained directly into 
the ChatanikaRiver. Relatively faster headward migration of 
the proto-lower Cleary Creek along the Cleary Creek 'Ikust 
caused capture of Willow, Bedrock, and Chatham Creeks. 
Similarly, the Fairbanks Creek and Fish Creek drainage 
system forms a major barbed drainage to the Little Chena 
River. The tributary streams flow east by northeast, whereas 
the Little Chena River flows southwest (Ch. 5, Plate 11). 
Recent geologic mapping in the Cleary Creek and Fairbanks 
Creek area defines a major east-west shear zone that appears 
to control the gold-quartz vein minemlization in this part of 
the district. The shear zone is nearly vertical and exhibits 
evidence of strike-slip movement. The structure is mapped 
at several lode deposit localities over an 8 kilometer (5 mile) 
sfrike length, however placer drilling in the Fairbanks and 
Deep Creek area suggests that it may extend for another 6.4 
kilometer (4 miles) to the east. Fairbanks Creek follows this 
structure which is here designated the Fairbanks Creek Shear 
Zone. 
A second major structure is mapped along the valley of 
the Little ChenaRiver (F. Weber, USGS, personalcomrnun.). 
This structure strikes northeast-southwest, controls the lower 
reaches of the Litrle Chena River Valley, and is visible on 
aerial photographs and Landsat imagery for at least 80 
kilometers (50 miles) (Metz and Wolff, 1980). 
Movement along these sauctures apparently gave rise to 
the relatively rapid headward migration of Fish Creek, which 
resulted in the capture of Fairbanks, Bear, and Solo Creeks. 
Prior to stream capture, these tributaries flowed southeast 
directly into the Little Chena drainage. These captures 
caused resorting in the tributaries and the formation of the 
placer deposits in upper Fish Creek and Fairt>anks Creek. 
The reaches of Fish Creek below the confluences of 
Solo, Bear, and Fairbanks Creeks are areas of potential p b r  
accumulation. Several small, recent mining operations on 
lower Fish Creek below Fairbanks Creek demonstrate the 
existence of economic concentrations of placer gold in this 
area 
Previous descriptions of the relationship between placer 
formation and stmm capture are very limited. Cox (1879) 
describes lode-gold occurrences in the schist tenme adjacent 
to the Wellington Fault in New Zealand. He also notes the 
o c c ~ ~ ~ e n c e  of placer gold in the streams that Cotton and 
Lauder later describe as captured drainages; neither Cotton 
nor Lauder consider the possibility of a relationship between 
stream capture and placa-gold accumulation. 
Mertie (1918b) describes the change in flow direction of 
Livengood Creek in central Alaska and notes that the stream 
system contains the most sigdicant placer deposit in the 
Tolovana district. During examination of the Goodnews Bay 
placer platinum deposit, Mertie (1976) provides evidence for 
the capture of Platinum Creek but does not seem to recognize 
the significant part played by stream capture in the locabtion 
of the placer. 
Smirnov (1976) discusses the importance of tectonic 
processes in placer formation; however, he does not analyze 
the role of individual processes in the 1-on of placer 
deposits. 
Examination of Plate 11 indicates that most of the major 
placer &posits in the Fairbanks district lie in stream systems 
that exhibit barbed reaches. This suggests that the reworking 
of gravels caused by alteration of drainages and changes in 
shrearn-flow direction is a major control of placer formath 
in the district. 
5.5 PLACER GOLD FINENESS VALUES 
Gold fmeness is defined as [Au/(Au + Ag)] x 1,000. 
MetzandHawkins (1981)discusstheregionaldistribution 
of gold fineness values from Alaskan placer deposits and 
review the significance of local difference in fineness values 
fmm placer and lode deposits. Desborough (1970). Hallbauer 
and Utter (1977), and Forbes (1980) explain local diffeaences 
in placer gold fineness values by demonstrating the existence 
of silver depletion rinds on nuggets from alluvial deposits. 
The existence of such rinds is attributed to the greater 
solubility of silver relative to gold in the alluvial environment. 
The relative thickness of the rind increases as the grain size 
decreases downstream, thus theincreasedgold fineness away 
h m  the lode source. 
Gold fineness values from both Smith (1913b) and this 
investigation are shown on Plate II. In addition, the fmness 
values for placers on Pedro-Goldsueam Creek, Dome CreeL, 
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Figure 5.7 Placer-gold fineness versus distance plotforPedro-Goldmeam drainage system,Fakbanks 
mining disaict, Alaska 
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Cleary Creek, andFairbanks Creek were p l o u e d t i o n  
of distance downstream from probable lode sources (Figures 
5.7-5.10). The figures include the location of the tributary 
streams and the fineness values of hibutary placers. The 
fineness value-distance plots are fitted to a polynomial 
function, and regression coefficient (R2) values are calcu- 
lated. 
In the Pedro-Goldstream system (Figure 5.7, gold 
fineness increases 20 mils (unit of fineness) within the fmt 
800 meters (1/2 mile) below the Rainbow Mine at the site of 
the first major alluvial workings. The fineness changes by 60 
mils over theremaining 17kilometer (10.5 mile) extent of the 
placer workings. The gradients are thus 25 mils per kilometer 
(40 mils per mile) up to the alluvial deposits and 3.5 mils per 
kilometer (6 mils per mile) in the placer environment. The 
regression coefficient for the polynomial is 0.94, indicating 
a relatively predictable change in fineness. 
Fineness values increase below the confluences of 
Granite, Flume, and Gilrnore Creeks with the main drainage 
system. These increases reflect the higher fineness of the 
gold fmm the tributary streams and give a semiquantitative 
value f o ~  the relative contribution of gold from the tributary 
to the main channel. In the case of Granite Creek, the change 
indicates a high probability of a significant placer in the 
tributary or a new lode source of higher fmness. 
Fineness of gold from Dome Creek (Figure 5.8) in- 
creases 30 mils in the 1.2 kilometer (0-.75 mile) distance from 
the Soo Mine, a change of 15 mils per kilometer (40 mils per 
mile). The change in fineness for the remainder of the placer 
deposit is 3.5 mils per kilometer (6 mils per mile) and is very 
uniform with R2 = 0.97. 
The placer-gold fineness values for Cleary Creek (Fig- 
ure 5.9) are much less regular, with R2 = 0.87. This is a 
reflection of the multiple lode source areas on the ridge 
between Cleary and Fairbanks Creeks (Ch. 5, Plate II). The 
fineness increases 23 mils in the first 400 meters (0.25 mile) 
below the Cleary Hill Mine, or 58 mils per kilometer (92 mils 
per mile), whereas in the rest of the drainage the values 
increase by an average of 4.4 mils per kilometer (7 mils per 
mile). The expected value below Lulu Creek is 879 mils, 
whereas the actual value is 861 mils, suggesting an alternate 
lode source in the drainage area. 
The plot for Fairbanks Creek (Figure 5.10) shows an 
increase in fineness of 49 mils per kilometer (78 mils per 
mile) from the Hi-Yu Mine to the first major placer. The 
fineness increases only 5 milsover the remaining 8 kilometers 
(5 miles) of the placer deposit. The tributaries of lower 
Fairbanks Creek either have fineness values comparable to 
those in the main drainage or are not making a significant 
contribution to the total volume of placer gold. The change 
in fineness values from the McCarty Mine(8 14 fme) on upper 
Faitbanks Creek is 26 mils per kilometer (42 mils per mile) 
from the mine to the fmt placer workings (Ch. 5, Plate II). 
The change is similar to therates of change noted for the other 
drainage systems. 
These data suggest that the greatest change in alluvial 
gold fineness takes place in the weathering and erosional 
environment rather than in the placer depositid environ- 
ment Because the change in gold fineness value in the 
alluvial environment is small, these changes may not refkt 
change in flow direction caused by stream captun?. Gold 
fineness values thus must be used with caution in placer 
exploliltion and evaluation. 
5.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Placer deposits of the Fairbanks mining district occur in 
streams that drain areas of metavolcanic rocks of the Cleary 
sequence of the Y'IT. Two distinct types of lode sources are 
identified, each with different gold grain-size distributions. 
Premetarnorphic sulphide lenses contain finegrained gold 
(4 mg), whereas postmetamorphic goldquartz-sulphide 
veins contain fine- to coarse-grained gold. Commercial gold 
placer operations to date are limited to proximal high-grade 
goldaccumulations. Fine-grained gold from premetamqhic 
bedrock sources are probably aansported greater distances 
and thus may accumulate in distal terrace or deeply buried 
placer deposits. 
The surficial depositional controls leading to formation 
of commercial placers include: 
1. Deposition in streams with regular gradients re- 
flecting stream maturity and sufficient time for 
placer formation, 
2. Placer gold is concenlrated on or near bedrock in 
reaches of streams with gradients less than 80meterl 
kilometer (440 feevmile), 
3. Placer formation takes place under umditions of 
high discharge rates relative to rates found in the 
present stream systems, 
4. Placer gold fineness values increase systematically 
downstream; however, rates of change are greatest 
in the weathering and erosional environment rather 
than in the depositional environment, 
5. Most of the major placer deposits occur in streams 
with barbed drainages. Several of these barbed 
drain~gesatereWtobasementstrucW. Stream 
captureandtheal&onof smam flow by basement 
structure are the most important factors in produc- 
ing economic concentrations of gold in the placer 
deposits. 
CHAPTER 6 
TRACE ELEMENT GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE 
FAIRBANKS MIMNG DISTRICT 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
Stream sediment, pan concenaate (heavy mined con- 
centrate), and rock geochemical sampling were conductedin 
conjunction with geological mapping of the Fairbanks dis- 
aict in 1981 thru 1983. The purposes of the geochemical 
investigations were as follows: 1) to provide aace element 
data for the various mappable rock units thereby enhancing 
the geologic mapping, 2) to provide trace element data for the 
various mineral deposit types that were known to occur in the 
district, and 3) to provide data to guide in the discovery of 
additional mineral occurrences in the district 
Albanese (1982% 1982b, and 1982~) reported the ana- 
lytical results and Metz (1984) provided a preliminary re- 
duction of the data. The following is extracted from Metz 
(1984) with additional data compiled fmm unpublished 
company reports. The industry data were essential in de- 
termining trace element contents of a number of mineral 
occurrences in the district 
6.2 SAMPLING 
Stream sediment samples were collected on 400 meter 
(1320 foot) intervals from all active drainages in the district 
except from areas disturbed by mining or other human 
activities. Minus 80 mesh size material was collected where 
possible. Generally even on streams draining thick loess 
sections, enough clay size material was collected to meet the 
two gram sample requirement A total of 1013 stream 
sediment samples was collected for analysis. 
Pan concentrate samples were collected at each fourth 
stream sediment sample site. Minus 10 mesh size material 
waspannedin the field to produce at least 5 kilograms (10 lbs) 
of concentrates. The samples were then f h r  reduced with 
a 30 centimeter (12 inch) sluice in the laboratory to yield at 
least two grams of concentrate. A total of 159 pan concen- 
hate samples was collected for analysis. 
Rock geochemical samples were collected from each 
outcrop and from prospects where such sampling was au- 
thorized by the property owner. Not all outcrop samples were 
selected for geochemical analysis. The main criterion for 
sample selection was either the presence of visible indications 
of mineralization or the representative nature of the outcrop 
with respect to a mappable lithology. A total of 8 12 miner- 
alized rock samples was selected for analysis. A total of 78 
representative lithologic samples was collected for trace 
element analysis. These 10 kg (20 lb) samples were selected 
away from visible indications of mineralization. The sample 
suite included at least one sample from each map unit 
described in the district wide geologic mapping (Bundtzen, 
1982; Metz, 1982; and Robinson, 1982). 
The stream sediment, pan concentrate and mineralized 
rock samples were collected by 15 geologists and field 
assistants who participated in the geologic mapping of the 
district. The 78 rock unit samples were collected by the 
author. Locations of the stream sediment, pan concentrate, 
and m k  samples are shown on Ch 4, Plates I and 11. 
6 3  STREAM SEDIMENT DATA 
6.3.1 Sam~le Analvse~ 
The stream sediment samples were sent to Bondar- 
Clegg Ltd., Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada for sample 
preparation and analysis for arsenic while Cu, Pb, Zn, and Ag 
analyses were conducted at the Alaska Division of Geological 
and Geophysical Surveys (ADGGS) laboratory in Fairbanks, 
Alaska. Arsenic determinations were by coulomehy with a 
lower detection limit of 2 ppm. The Cu, Pb, Zn, and Ag 
analyses were by atomic-absorption spectrophotomehy with 
a lower detection limit of 0.01 ppm. 
6.3.2 Data and Data R e d u m  
Histograms and log concentration-probability plots of 
the stream sediment data are included in Appendix C. The 
data are reduced by the method of Lepeltier (1969). The 
sample statistics are summarized in Table 6.1. Threshold 
values are defined as those concentrations at the 97.5 prob- 
ability level. The anomalous samples are plotted on Ch 4, 
Plates I11 through XI, as are the locations of the known lode 
mineral occurrences in the district. 
6.4 PAN CONCENTRATE DATA 
6.4.1 Sam~le Analvsi~ 
The pan concentrate samples were also sent to Bondar- 
Clegg for preparation and analysis for Sn and W. The W 
analyses were by colorimetry with a lower detection limit of 
2 ppm. The Sn analyses were by x-ray fluorescence with a 
Table 6.1 Statistical parameters for analyses of stream sediment samples 
from the Fairbanks mining district, Alaska 
Geometric Geometric Coefficient of Coefficient of Threshold 
Element Mean ( D D ~ )  Deviation Deviation Variation (9d IDDm) 
('1 Ag in ppb 
64 
lower detection limit of 5 ppm. The ADGGS laboratory 
completed the Au and Sb analyses by atomic-absorption 
spectrophotometry with lower detection limits of 0.01 ppm. 
6.4.2 and Data 
Pan concentrate data are displayed and reduced in the 
same manner as the stream sediment data. A summary of the 
statistical panmeters is given in Table 6.2. 
6.5 MINERALIZED ROCK DATA 
6.5.1 &un~le Anah& 
The mineraked rock samples were also sent to Bondar- 
Clegg for preparation and analysis of As, Hg, Sn, and W. The 
Hg analyses were conducted by cold-vapor atomic-absorption 
spectrophotometry with a lower detection limit of 5 ppb. The 
As, Sn, and W analyses were completed by the same tech- 
niques that were utilized for the pan concentrate analyses. 
The Cu, Pb, Zn, Au, Ag, and Sb analyses were conducted at 
the ADGGS laboratory by the same techniques that were 
utilized for the stream sediment analyses. 
6.5.2 Pam and Data Reduction 
The mineralized rock data are displayed and reduced in 
the same manner as the stream sediment and pan concentrate 
data Table 6.3 is a summary of the statistical parameters for 
the mineralid rock analyses. 
6.6 MAPPABLE ROCK UNIT DATA 
le Analvsi~ 6.6.1 S a m ~  
The seventy-eight 10 kilogram (20 Ib) samples were 
sent to Bondar-Clegg for sample preparation and analysis by 
Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA). The 
samples were analyzed for the following elements: Au, Sb, 
As,Ba,Cd,Cr,Co,Hf,Fe,La,Mo,Ni,Na,Ta,Th,W,U,and 
Zn. The lower detection limit for gold was 5 ppb and the 
limits for the other elements ranged from 0.1 to 200 ppm. 
Table 6.2 Statistical parameters for analyses of pan concenaate samples 
from the Fairbanks mining district, Alaska. 
Geometric Geometric Coefficient of Coefficient of Threshold 
IilaWll Mean Deviation I&l!&im Variation (a hZRl& 
Table 6.3 Statistical parameters for analyses of minesalized rock samples from the Fairbanks mining 
district, Alaska 
Geometric 
Mean 
Element b!Ql 
Geometric 
Deviation 
Coefficient 
of 
Bviation 
Coefficient of 
Variation 'Ihreshold 
fB m Clarke 
Multiple 
of 
Clarke 
Au and Aginppb 
65 
6.6.2 and Data Reductiqa 
The data were grouped by major lithologies by terrane 
and sample means and standard deviations were calculated 
for each group. The sample data and statistics are given in 
Table 6.4. 
6.7 DISCUSSION 
The anomalous stream sediment, pan concentrate, and 
mineralized rock samples along with the locations of the 
known lode mineral occurrences are plotted on Ch 4, Plates 
III through XI. The data indicate two parallel northeast- 
southwest trending minedizedbelts. These belts are parallel 
to the regional trend of the metamorphic sequences. The 
more northerly belt is congruous with the Cleary Anticline 
and the northern outcrop of the Cleary sequence. The 
southerly belt is congruous with the Tungsten Anticline and 
the southern outcrop of the Cleary sequence. 
The distribution of the arsenic, antimony, lead, and zinc 
geochemical anomalies corresponds closely to the outcrop 
pattern of the Cleary sequence and also to the distribution of 
most of the known lode mineral occutrences in the northeastern 
portion of the district. In the Ester Dome area which is the 
southwestem exrremity of the district, the above element 
suite is supplemented by high tungsten concentrations. It is 
notable that in this area the Cleary sequence is dominated by 
chlorite and chloritecalc schist. 
Table 6.5 is a comparison of the average trace element 
content of the mineralized rock samples of the Fairbanks 
district with average crustal abundances. The table shows 
that the mineralized rocks in the district average 210,83,50, 
and 14 times the crustal abundances of antimony, arsenic, 
gold, and tungsten respectively. The anomalous sample 
locations shown on Ch 4, Plates III through XI indicate that 
thereare at least eighteen areas of potential lode minerahation 
that have not been previously delineated. Anomalous areas 
are defined by more than one sample with one or more 
anomalous elements. The eighteen areas of potential miner- 
Table 6.5 Comparison of average trace element abun- 
dances for the Fairbanks mining district with average 
crustal abundances for all rock types. 
Element 
Sb 
As 
Cu 
Au 
Pb 
Hg 
Ag 
Sn 
W 
Zn 
Fairbanks mean Clarke 
0.2 
1.8 
55 
0.002 
12 
0.5 
0.07 
2 
1.5 
70 
Multiple of 
Clarke 
210 
83 
1.4 
50 
1.4 
6 
2.9 
1 
14 
0.6 
alization can not be accounted for by the 188 previously noted 
occurrences in the district. Roman numerals on the plates 
depict these new areas. 
Area I is located in section 23, TlS, R3W, F.M. 
Anomalous elements include Sb, As, W, and Hg. Rock types 
include metachert, metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics, 
and calcareous actinolitic greenschist. 
Area I1 is located in Sec 34, TIN, R3W, F.M. Anoma- 
lous elements include Sb and As. Rock types include 
metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics, biotite-muscovite- 
quartz-schist, and micaceous quartzite. 
Area I11 is located in Sec 4, TIN, R2W.F.M. Anomalous 
elements include Sb, As, W and Cu. Rock types include 
calcareous actinolitic greenschist, biotite-muscovitequartz 
schist, and micaceous quartzite. 
Area IV is located in Sec 24, T2N, R2W, F.M. Anoma- 
lous elements include Sb, As, Pb, Zn and Cu. Rock type 
include metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics, calcareous 
actinolitic greenschist, impure marble, micaceous quartzite, 
and sericitically altered granodiorite with disseminated ar- 
senopyrite. The bedrock geology of Areas I through IV is 
described by Bundtzen (1982). 
Area Vislocatedin Sec 18,T2N,RlE,F.M. Anomalous 
elements include Sb, As, W, Gh, Pb, Zn, Cu and Au. Rock 
types include metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics or 
metachert, calcareous actinolitic greenschist, impure marble, 
porphyroblastic felsic schist, muscovite-quartz schist, and 
micaceous quartzite. The bedrock geology of Area V is 
described by Mea (1982). 
Area VI is located in Sec 17, TIN, RlE, F.M. Anoma- 
lous elements include Sb, As, W, Pb, Zn, Cu, Au, and Ag. 
Rock types include metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics or 
metachert, impure marble, muscovite-quartz-schist. and 
micaceous quartzite. 
Area VII is located in Sec. 35, T2N, RlE, F.M. 
Anomalous elements include Sb, As, W, gh, Pb, Zn, Au and 
Ag. Rock types include metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics, 
hornfels, impure marble, muscovite-quartz schist, quartz 
monzonite and aplite. 
Area VIII is located in Sec 12, TIN, RlE, F.M. 
Anomalous elements include As, Pb, Zn, Au and Ag. Rock 
types include biotite muscovite quartz schist and micaceous 
quartzite. 
Area IX is located in Sec 25, T2N, R2E, F.M. Anoma- 
lous elements include As, W, Gh, Pb and Zn. Rock types 
include c a l m u s  schist and biotite-muscovite-quartz schist. 
Area X is located in Sec 17, T2N, R2E.F.M. Anomalous 
elements include Sb, As, Hg, Pb and Ag. Rock types include 
calcareous schist, actinolitic greenschist, hornfels, muscovite- 
quartz-schist, micaceous quartzite, and quartz monzonite. 
The bedrock geology of areas VI through X is described by 
Robinson (1982). 
Area XI is located in Sec 35, T3N. RlE, F.M. Anoma- 
lous elements include Sb, As, W, Gh, Pb, Zn, Au and Sn. 
Rock types include metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics, 
calcareous schist, muscovite-quartz schist and rnicaceous 
quartzite. 
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Table 6.4 (Continued) 
B ~ n t  Au Sb As Eh GI Cr Co Hf R IA Mo Ni Na To W U Zn 
Un~ts PPB PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PCT PPM _PPM PPM PCT PPM PPM PPM PPM P m  
1 Sequence 
cdimam 
35 Biotitemurmvite-gPnet schist 
,92 WtumuscovitegMlet schist 
110 Rn-pnplubolite 
I23 M;lrbk 
125 h - ~ ~ ~ @ M i r e  (?) 
126 Muscov~tequamite 
127 W l e  
138 Bio~itemwcnvite-gm schist 
i06 Maermglomarrte 
i10 K-FeldPpu-biotite schist 
42 Quartzite 
47 c&amitt 
54 Muscovite schist 
I20 Muscovite +te (1) 
I34 Feldspathic biotite garnet schist 
QOO 
QOO 
a 0  
QOO 
<mo 
QOO 
400 
a 0  
QOO 
a 0  
ROO 
a 0  
QOO 
a 0  
400 
x 8 5.4 22 558 5 143 16 6 4.2 39 3 63 0.69 2 13.5 5 2.5 QO 
I 3 7.9 26 362 0 165 6 2 2.6 27 2 38 0.64 1 7.4 5 1.3 0 
- Fairbanks Schist 
Metasedimmts 
3828 Gamd-chlait~muscovite schist 5 0.9 47 650 d 4 0  <I0 7 3.2 33 Q 4 0  0.24 <1 14.0 2 2.6 a00 
20505 Biotitemuscovitequartz schist d 0.8 . 2 820 d 200 <10 7 4.0 58 Q d O  0.76 2 16.0 <2 3.0 600 
20508 MwcovaGqupa schist d 0.6 3 110 <5 110 <10 10 1.7 10 Q -50 0.78 <I 12.0 <2 2.6 QOO 
x 5 0.8 17 527 5 120 10 8 3.0 34 2 
Goldstream 
sesuarce 
3809 Biotite-muscovite schist 26 0.3 10 1000 d 63 <lo 8 2.4 41 c2 
3814 Gmd-chlarit~muscovite. i&iit d 3.1 217 400 d 4 0  12 7 1.6 16 3 
3815 Garnet-biotite-muscovite schist 8 5.8 160 87 d 110 <lo 9 3.4 61 Q 
3816 Gamet-rmphibolite d 0.4 2 400 d 63 43 5 10.0 18 Q 
3817 Wcrtenusdrist d 0.2 5 260 d dO <lo 3 1.2 16 <2 
3840 M;lrbk <5 1.3 1 860 <5 4 0  <lo 6 1.1 10 6 
3844 h-~lmphibolit~ d 0.5 3 400 d 200 17 8 3.6 34 Q 
21324 Graphitioqluauschirft 21 41.3 80 I200 d 230 <I0 4 3.4 29 Q 
1.00 <l 17.0 <2 1.4 QOO 
0.90 <1 7.8 <2 1.2 400 
1.30 2 24.0 3. 5.3 QOO 
2.80 1 1.4 c2 0.6 400 
0.71 <1 6.1 a <o.s aoo 
d O  0.20 <1 3.4 <2 0.6 QOO 
110 1.30 2 11.0 <2 2.3 400 
57 0.07 <1 7.6 13 2.5 300 
Table 6.4 (Continued) 
T-J 
Sample Number1 Au Sb AS Ba Cd Cr Co Hf Fe Ia Mo Ni Na Ta Th W U Zn 
PPB PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PCT PPM PPM PPM P C T  PPM PPM PPM PPM a 
Biich Hill 
secluarc 
3811 0nphitioquruu;schist d 0.8 7 <I00 d 6 0  <lo 5 1.5 d Q d O  4.05 <1 5.2 <2 0.9 4200 
3820 Calcanous schist d 0.7 8 1300 <5 52 <lo 3 2.5 28 d 4 0  1.00 <1 11.0 <2 0.9 QOD 
3821 Graphitic phyllite <5 14.0 38 2000 d 76 <lo Q 1.1 20 7 d O  4.05 <1 2.7 <2 4.6 a00 
3822 0nphiticquprzite d 4.2 9 1200 d 97 <lo Q 1.0 6 5 d O  4.05 <1 1.0 <2 1.7 QOO 
20503 Cubaraceousqurrtlite <5 4.3 7 2700 4 210 <I0 3 0.7 18 Q d O  0.06 <l 6.2 4 2.6 aM) 
m~)4 mw@te 8 6.5 47 690 d 170 15 3 4.4 22 Q d O  0.07 <1 8.3 12 1.4 QOD 
x 6 5.1 19 1332 5 101 11 3 1.9 16 3 50 0.21 1 5.7 4 2.0 200 
s 1 4.9 18 924 0 77 2 1 1.4 9 2 0 0.39 0 3.6 4 1.4 0 
Aplite D i  
3834 Pyritic Aplite d 2.9 17 1200 d d O  13 9 5.5 65 Q do 2-10 1 19.0 8 5.5 a00 
20507 Pyritic Aplite 8 8.9 118 1700 d 6 0  <I0 9 4.1 65 6 d O  1.10 2 20.0 <2 6.6 200 
x 6 5.9 68 1450 5 50 12 9 4.8 65 2 50 1.60 2 19.5 5 6.1 200 
Skams/Homfels 
175 Calc-silicate 
186 HomMen&homfds 
190 calc-dliite 
200 Calc-silicate 
3812 Calosilicate 
3813 Calc-silkarc 
3829 Gma-veswih skam 
3845 Sheared hanfels 
21 149 Ole-silicate 
21 162 Calc-silicate 
21341 Epidote homfclr 
21 349 Altered homfels 
2240 4.7 250 
12 2.8 ROO 
5720 4.5 ROO 
3720 6.1 ROO 
1600 2.4 d00 
2 4.9 a 0  
4590 4.9 a00 
15 2.6 QOO 
85 3.1 <200 
19800 4.5 290 
11 14.0 400 
8260 3.7 a00 
i 114 22.8 59 320 8 128 36 23 7.7 37 47 62 0.50 2 9.7 3838 4.8 362 
s 141 20.2 71 250 5 183 51 2 4.8 20 69 37 0.62 2 5.0 5711 3.1 517 
1) Note: Not included in mun ad standard deviation calculation 
Area XII is located in Sec 24, T3N, RlE, F.M. Anoma- 
lous elements include As, Zn and Cu. Rock types include 
calcareous schist, impure marble, muscovite quartz schist, 
micaceous quartzite and eclogite. 
Area XIII is located in Sec 31, T3N, R E ,  F.M. 
Anomalous elements include As, W, Pb, Zn and Ag. Rock 
typesinclude metarn~osedfelsic volcaniclastics, actinolitic 
greenschist, calmeous schist, muscovite-quartz-schist, and 
micaceous quartzite. 
Area XIV is located in Sec 15, T3N. R2E, F.M. 
Anomalous elements include As, Pb, Zn and Cu. Rock types 
include metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics, actinolitic 
greenschist, muscovitequartz schistmicaceous quartzite and 
eclogite. 
Area XV is located in Sec 27, T3N, R2E, EM. Anorna- 
lous elements include Sb, As, Pb, Zn, Cu and Ag. Rock types 
include metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics, calcareous 
schist, muscovite-quartz schist and micaceous quartzite. 
Area XVI is located in Sec 7, T3N, R3E, F.M. Anoma- 
lous elements include As, Pb,Zn and Cu. Rock types include 
metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics, calcareous schist, bi- 
otite-muscovite-quartz schist, actinolitic greenschist, impure 
marble, and micaceous quartzite. 
Area XVII is located in Sec 10, T3N, R3E, F.M. 
Anomalous elements include Sb, As, Zn and Cu. Rock types 
include metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastics, calcareous 
schist, and micaceous quartzite. The bedrock geology of 
areas XI through XVII is described by Metz (1982). 
Area XVIII is located in Sec 31, T3N, R4E, F.M. 
Anomalous elements include Sb, As, W, Cu and Ag. Rock 
types include c a l m u s  schist, impure marble, c a l m u s  
metaconglomerate, muscovitequartz schist, and micaceous 
quartzite. Bedrock geology of the area is described by 
Robinson (1982). 
The seventy-eight "unmineralized" samples indicate 
that the mineralized sample data should be interpreted with 
great caution. The sample means for the individual terranes 
are considerably different and are very different from the 
grand mean of all 78 samples. 
The eclogitic rocks of the Chatanika terrane and their 
intercalated metasediments have gold contents of less than 20 
ppb. These rocks have low Sb, As. and W contents relative 
to the Cleary sequence; however the eclogitic rocks contain 
3 times the Ba, Cr, and Ni contents of any other sequence. 
The metavolcanic and exhalative rocks of the Cleary 
sequence have gold contents thatrange from 30ppb to several 
thousand ppb. Stratabound sulphide horizons within the 
sequence contain 3 to 30 pprn gold and up to 600 pprn silver. 
The average Sb (67 ppm) and As (1440 ppm) contents of the 
metavolcanic/exhalative rocks are two orders of magnitude 
greater and the average W (22 ppm) content is an order 
greater than those of any of the metasedimentary ~ k s  of the 
district. 
arsenopyrite in all rock units; the presence of major sulfosalt 
minerahation in the metabasic, metafeIsic, and metachert 
units of the Cleary sequence with or without gold mineral- 
ization; and the concentration of W in the metachem and 
metabasic rocks; and the relatively low W contents of the 
gold enriched metafekic rocks. 
The Au contents of the metasediments of the Cleary 
sequence average 8 ppb while the metasediments of the 
Fairbanks schist, Goldstream sequence, and Birch Hil se- 
quence average 5 ppb, 10 ppb. and 6 ppb respectively. The 
average Sb contents of these rock types are 5 ppm, 0.8 ppm, 
6.6 ppm, and 5.1 pprn mjwtively; the arsenic contents are 
22 ppm, 17 ppm, 60 ppm, and 19 ppm respectively; and the 
W contents are 5 ppm, 2 ppm, 4 ppm, and4 pprn respectively. 
Two pyritic aplite dikes were sampled to determine the 
gold content of these late phases of the intrusive complexes. 
The average Au, Sb, As, and W contents are 6 ppb, 5.9 ppm, 
68 ppm, and 5 pprn respectively. Although these limited data 
do not confirm that the late phase granitic rocks are not the 
source of these elements in the mineral deposit types described 
above, the data does support observed field and petrologic 
evidence that demons- little spatial, mineralogical, or 
petrological association of the Types I, 11, TV, and V (see sec. 
4.2) mineralization with the granitic rocks. 
The samples of the tungsten skarns of the Type III 
mineralization have average Au, Sb, As. W contents of 114 
ppb, 22.8 ppm, 59 ppm, and 3838 pprn respectively. These 
relatively small bcdies of exoskarn are all  within Cleary 
sequence rocks in contact with or adjacent to the Gilmore 
Dome porphyritic quartz monzonite. 
6.8 CONCLUSIONS 
Stream sediment, pan concentrate, and m k  geochemi- 
cal sampling in the district indicates eighteen additional areas 
of potential lode mineralization. The high antimony, arsenic, 
gold, and tungsten concentrations in the Cleary sequence 
metavolcanic and metaexhalative rocks provide strong evi- 
dence for a stratiform volcanogenic primary lode source. The 
elemental and petrologic associations are similar to the 
Archean volcanogenic gold deposits of eastern Canada and 
southern Africa These deposits generally have low to 
moderate grades but large tonnages. Based on analogy with 
the above types of mineralization, the mineral potential of the 
district may be very large compared to the potential based on 
the previously accepted epigenetic quartz-vein model. 
CHAPTER 7 
FLUID INCLUSION AND STABLE ISOTOPE 
GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE FAIRBANKS MINING 
DISTRICT 
The correlation coefficients of Au-As, Au-Sb, and Au- 
W, are 0.84.0.3 1, and -0.12 respectively. Thesedataconfirm 7.1 INTRODUCTION 
field observations and ordsilicate rock petrologic examina- Metz (1984) and Mea and Hamil (1987) discuss the 
tions that show a strong relationship between gold and preliminary data on the fluid inclusions in the various types 
of mineralization, and in the metamorphic and intrusive 
rocks of the Fairbanks district. These data, in conjunction 
with sulphur isotopic and mineral paragenetic data are uti- 
lized to estimate temperamx, pressures, compositions, and 
Origin of the fluids that formed the various types of miner- 
alization. This investigation is an expansion of the prelimifmy 
data base and also includes quantitative analyses of fluid 
compositions from the various types of minedimion. These 
data fiuther constrain the models for the origin of the min- 
eralization and can be usedas guides for mineral exploration 
and evaluation. 
' 7.2 SAMPLE COLLECTION 
7.2.1 of M e m h i c  RQEbS 
Five samples of metamorphic quartz were collected. 
Three of these samples were within the Cleary sequence 
(samples 21 152,21320,and21346, see Ch. 4,Plate II). One 
sample was from the Fairbanks schist (Sample 20505, see 
Ch. 4, Plate 11) and one sample was from the Goldstream 
sequence (sample 3809, see Ch. 4, Plate 11). 
Samples far whole rock and nace element analysis were 
taken at these same sample locations. The sample material 
for the fluid inclusion measurements was quartz boudins. 
The sample sites were selected to avoid visible stmabound 
and vein minerahtion. 
7.2.2 of Plutonic && 
Fout samples of plutonic rocks were collected. The 
sample sites were the same as reported by Blum (1983) and 
the sample numbers reflect those locations. Two of the 
samples are from the G i  Dome intrusive and are por- 
phyriticquartzmoll~0nite(81JB137and81JB162,seeCh.4, 
Plate II). Theother two samplesare fine-gmhedgranodiorite 
and porphyritic podiorite (8UB211 and 81JB213 re- 
spectively, see Ch. 4, Plate II). The samples were selected 
away from any indication of alteration and quartz veining. 
Primary quartz grains were taken from each sample for the 
measurements. 
7.2.3 of Mineral 
At least one occurrence from each of the five mineral 
deposit types was sampled. These samples were collected to 
be representative of the mineral deposit type but are not 
necessarily uniformly distributed geographically. 
Two samples of Type I mineralbation were collected. 
These samples 8lMIRL22 and 81MIRL19 were from the 
Wackwitz and Tolovana occurrences respectively (see locs. 
62 and 54, Ch. 4, Plate VIII). Euhedral to subhedid quartz 
was selected from the massive sulphidelenses at eachlocality. 
A single sample of Type 11 minedization was collected 
from the adit at the Silver Fox Mine (sample8lMIRLl7, see 
loc. 91, Ch. 4, Plate VIII). The material is from the sulphide 
rich vein and is composed of subhedral quam s p a y  
associated with major arsenopyrite. 
Four Type ID occmces  were sampled. These included 
theGil prospect (Sampie 81MIRL06), the Stepovich(Samp1e 
82 STEP SCH), the Yellow Pup (Sample 8 1 m )  and the 
Tungsten Hill (Sample 82PM202). 
These occurrences are shownaslocations 116,116,117, 
and 129 on Ch. 4, Plate X. Sample 81MIRL.M is quartz vein 
material from near vertical scheelite bearing v e t s .  Sample 
82 STEP SCH is scheelite from a high angle quartz veinlet. 
Samples 81MIRL26 and 82PM202 are subhedral quartz 
grains from scheelite bearing retrograde skams. 
A total of eleven Type N occurzences were sampled. 
Four occurrences were sampled in the Ester Dome area and 
seven occurrences were sampled in the Cleary Summit area. 
ThreeofthefoursamplesintheEsterDomeareawerefrom 
past producing properties while all of the occmnces in the 
Cleary Summit area had some record of past production. 
Sample 81MIRL03 is from the Clipper Mine, location 
150, Ch. 4, Plate VIII. The sample &ts of subhedral 
quartz with visible gold. Sample 81MIRL07 is from the 200 
level of the Grant Mine, location 136, Ch. 4, Plate VIII. The 
sample consists of subhedral quartz with visible gold. Sample 
81MIRL15 is massive milky white quartz fmm the Ryan 
Lode (see loc. 141, Ch. 4, Plate Vm). The sample is from the 
ore zone that is estimated to average 0.25 OPT Au. Sample 
81MIRL13 is from the Rogach prospect, location 166, Ch. 4, 
Plate MI. The sample consist of euhedral quartz from the 
one meter (3.25 foot) wide vein that avmges 0.5 1 OPT at the 
sample site. In addition to visible gold the sample contains 
abundant galena and traces of sphalerite. This is the only 
sampled location on Ester Dome that does not have a record 
of gold production. 
Sample 8 lMIRL08 is from the lower level of the Hi-Yu 
Mine, location 7, Ch 4, Plate VIII. The material is milky 
white quartz with major sphahite and minor boulangerite 
and gold. Sample 82NA01 is from the Christina vein in the 
Nordale Adit, location 24, Ch 4, Plate VIII. The material is 
milky white quartz with major pyrite and j a m d t e  and 
minor boulangerite. There is no visible gold in the sample. 
Sample 82CA03 is from the Christina vein in the Christina 
Adit, location 24, Ch 4, Plate VIII. The material is milky 
white quartz and boulangerite with no visible gold. Sample 
8 1MIRL2 1A is from the Christina vein on the surface above 
the Christina Adit (sample location 28, Ch 4,Plate VIII). The 
material is milky white quartz with abundant gold, ar- 
senopyrite,galena, andboulangerite. Sample 81MIRL21B is 
fmm the Christina vein approximately 100 meters (325 feet) 
west of sample 8lMIRL21A. The material is milky white 
highly £rxtmedquarb with majar stibnitemg the fractures. 
The quartz is thus probably associated with Type N rather 
than Type V mine-on. Sample 82CH02 is from the 
Cleary Hill Mine, location 47, Ch 4, Plate VIII. The material 
is milky white quartz with arsenopyrite and no visible gold. 
Sample 81MIRL25 is from the Wyoming Mine, location 48, 
Ch 4, Plate MI. The matmial is milky white quartz with 
visible gold. Sample 82TV05 is from the Tolovana Mine, 
location 54, Ch 4, Plate VIII. The material is milky white 
quartz with abundant boulangerite and gold. The 0.6 meter 
(2 foot) wide quartz vein cuts several 10 cm (4 inch) thick 
lenses of jamesonite in metafelsite at the sample location. 
Sample 82NB01 is from the Newsboy Mine, location 60, Ch 
4, Plate VIII. The material is milky white quartz with no 
visible gold. The above Type IV mineralized samples from 
the Cleaq Summit area are all from veins with past gold 
production although the production from the Wyoming is 
probably less than a few thousand troy ounces. 
Three Type V mineral occurrences were sampled. Only 
two locations contained quartz that was probably related to 
the stibnite mineralization. The third occurrence did contain 
large scheelite grains with abundant fluid inclusions. 
Sample81MlRLO5 is from theFarmer prospect, location 
170, Ch4, Plate Vm. The sample material is highly fractured 
milky white quartz crosscut by massive stibnite. This later 
stage quark crosscuts earlier stage iron-stained quartz and 
fault breccia. The earlier stage quartz is reported to contain 
visible gold but none is noted in the later stage quartz and 
stibnite. 
Sample 8 1MIRL16 is from the Scrafford Mine, location 
109, Ch 4, Plate VI. The material is milky white quartz in 
massive fine-grained stibnite. This mateaial is considered the 
most representative of the Type V mineralization. 
Sample 81MIRL09 is from the Johnson prospect, loca- 
tion 53, Cb 4, Plate VI. The material is coarse-gdned 
scheeliteandstibnite. Thecam-grainedstibniteandscheelite 
are in a shear that cross-cuts very finegrained stibnite, fine- 
grained scheelite, pyrite, and minor galena in white-mica 
quartzite and chlorite schist. The minerahtion in the 
quartzite and schist is parallel to the compositional layering 
with individual lenses up to 15 cm (6 inches) thick. There is 
no quark obviously associated with the late cross-cutting 
antimony minetalizaton. 
72.4  . .  . 
The limitedexposure of most of the mineral occurre= 
precluded extensive sampling laterally and vertically within 
the occurre~~:es. The Christina vein system was the only 
exception. Sample 82NA01 was taken approximately 60 
meters (200 feet) below and 550 meters (1,800 feet) east of 
sample 82CA03. Sample 8 1MIRL21A was taken approxi- 
mately 60 meters (200 feet) above 82CA03 and 8 1MIRL21B 
was taken 100 meters (325 feet) west of sample 8 1MIRL21A. 
Thus the vein has been sampled over a 120 meter (400 foot) 
vertical interval and over a strike length of 650 meters (2,100 
feet). 
7 3  n u I D  INCLUSION CLASSIFICATION BY MA- 
JOR COMPONENTS 
The classification system of Weisbrod (1981) is used to 
categorize the fluid inclusions in the various lithologies and 
m i n d  occurrences. The four main types are: 
1. Twe L inclusions contain primarily liquid with no 
daughter phases. These inclusions homogenize to a 
liquid phase. 
2. TvDe V inclusions are dominantly vapor without 
solid phases. These inclusions homogenize to a 
vapor. 
3. inclusions contain one aqueous liquid, one 
carbonic liquid, and a complex vapor phase. These 
inclusions homogenize to a liquid. 
4. -inclusions alwayscontain at least onecrystal. 
The liquid phase usually is dominant over the vapor 
phase, thus the inclusions homogenize to a liquid. 
Transitional types exist between these end member types. 
For example inclusions intermediate between Type L and 
Type V are common and sane of these may exhibit critical 
homogenization. Some Type S inclusions may contain 
significant amounts of carbon dioxide as evidenced by the 
dark appeamce of the vapor phases or by the presence of 
liquid carbon dioxide. 
The type of inclusion can also be distinguished by its 
morphology. The Type L inclusions are generally very 
irregularly shaped while the Type C inclusions are usually 
more equi-dimensional. Negative crystal shapes are not 
uncommon for the Type C inclusions. 
7.4 ESTIMATION OF nuID mcLusIoN ABUN- 
DANCE 
Arigmus estimation of fluid inclusion abundance in the 
various rock types and ores has not been attempted. The 
abundance of inclusions in the metamorphic and igneous 
quartz is low compared to the abundance in the vein ores. In 
a field of view of the microscope at 600X, the metamoqhk 
and igneous samples generally contain one to four inclusions 
that are in the 10-20 micron range. In contrast, the highly 
m i n a  vein quartz may contain an order of magnitude 
more inclusions. The mineraked veins also tend to contain 
inclusions that are in the 20-70 micron range thus the total 
fluid volume in the vein ores may be 500 times the volume in 
the other rock types. 
7 5  nm INCLUSION MICROTHERMOMETRY 
Fluid inclusion heating and cooling measurements were 
made in order to estimate fluid compositions and trapping 
tern-. Doubly polished wafers were prepad using 
a low speed diamond saw and low temperature waxes as 
adhesives in order to prevent microfracturing and 
autodecrepitation respectively. Temperam measurements 
w ~ m a d e o n l i n k a m T h 6 0 0 ~ a n d ~ 0 0 l i n g ~ ~  
Calibrations were madeat - 5 6 . e  (pure inclusion), 
(pure water), 1OOOC (Merck 9700). 200°C (Merck 9800), 
3980C (potassium dichromate), and 592% (nitrobarite). 
Twenty-five freezing measurements were made on each 
sample to c o n f i  the presence or absence of carbn dioxide 
and to estimate the chloride species in solution. In the 
absence of CQ, the last melting of ice was used to &tenth? 
salinities. In the presence of CO;?, the clathrate melting 
t ernpew were used to determine dhitiesby the metbod 
of Collins (1979). Carbon dioxide liquid-vapor homogeni- 
zation measurements and volume percent estimates were 
made to allow for the calculation of the mole percentages of 
C Q  and Hz0 by the method of B u m  (1981). 
At least twenty-five liquid-vapor homogenization mea- 
surements were made on each sample. Particular note was 
made of samples containing liquid rich and vapor rich inclu- 
sions that homogenized to liquid and vapor phases at the same 
temperature thus indicating effervescence of the vapor phase. 
Decrepitation temperatUtes were recorded if decrepitation 
preceded homogenimion. 
7.5.1 
7.5.1.1 nUigs in -ic Ouartz 
The primaty fluid inclusions in the metamorphic quartz 
are relatively small (0.005 to 0.010 mm) negative crystal 
shaped inclusions. The abundance of the inclusions is low, 
with one to four inclusions in a field of view of the microscope 
(0.3 mm in diameter). 
These primary inclusions are predominantly low salinity 
(2-6 weight percent NaCl equiv.). Type C inclusions as 
evidenced by clathrate melting tempemms of 8.0 to 10.O°C. 
These inclusions homogenize at 300 to 35WC (see Figures 
7.1 thru 7.5). A limited number of Type L inclusions is noted 
with similar salinities and slightly lower homogenization 
temperatures (280 to 32OOC). 
The Type C inclusions are estimated to contain less than 
10 mole percent C02 with an average of 5 mole percent. 
These CO;! contents probably do not reflect the average CQ 
content of the metamorphic rocks in the district due to the 
limited sampling of the diverse metamorphic lithologies. 
75.1.2 nuids in P m i c  O q  
The primary fluid inclusions in the plutonic quartz are 
also relatively small (0.1 to 0.2 mm). Negative crystal shapes 
are predominant and inclusion abundances are low (two to 
five inclusions in a field of view). 
The primary inclusions are usually TypeL or Type S but 
Type C are noted in sample 81JB213. The salinities are 
moderate, at 20 to 35 weight percent NaCl equivalent. F i i  
melting temperatures for the ice indicate that the chloride 
species include NaCl, and either NaCl-MgCl2, or NaCl- 
CaCl2, with the latter the more likely combination. 
The primary inclusions homogenize to a liquid at 425 to 
550Oc with an average of about4750c (see Figures 7.6 thru 
7.9). The Type S and Type C inclusions homogenize at a 
slightly higher temperature with an average of about 500°C. 
The contents of the Type C inclusions are estimated 
at less than 5 mole percent. SinceTypeC inclusionscomprise 
less than five percent of the primary inclusions measured in 
the plutonicquartz. These estimates may not berepresentative 
of CD;! content of the porphyritic granodiorite of the Pedro 
Dome area or of the intrusive rocks of the entire district. 
7.5.1.3 in Twe I O c c m  
The primary fluid inclusions in Type I mineral occur- 
rences (volcanogenic stratabound sulphides) are small (0.010 
to 0.025 mm) irregularly shaped inclusions. The abundance 
of the inclusions is moderately high with five to ten in a field 
of view (600x mWcation). 
These primary inclusions are low salinity with clathrate 
melting temperatures of 9.0 to 10.5OC. Theclathmte melting 
t e m p e m  above 10.1 suggests the presence of another gas 
phase which is probably methane. Carbon dioxide melting 
temperatures of -58.8 to -59.2% also indicate the preserrce of 
methane. Although the salinities cannot be calculated with 
certainty due to the presence of methane it is highly unlikely 
that they exceed 10 weight percent NaCl equivalent. The 
lowest temperatureof the first melting of ice is -22.3%. 'Ibis 
freezing point depression is close to the eutectic tempahme 
of NaCI-KCI (-22.90C). The host rock is a metafelsic tuff. 
The rock contains 70 percent quartz and 25 plus percent 
white-mica thusahighpotassium content in the fluidinclusions 
is expected. 
At 400C, the CO;! occupies up to 30 volume percent of 
the inclusions, it homogenizes to vapor at 30%. Fmm these 
data, it is estimated that the content of the inclusions is 
10 mole percent 
The primary inclusions homogenize at 250 to 3 3 m  with 
a mean value of approximately 300°C (see Figures 7.10 and 
7.1 1). Using the data of Franck (1977), the maximum two 
phase region at 300OC for a fluid composition 88.6 mole 
percent H20,9.7 mole percent m, and 1.7 mole percent 
NaCl is at 0.9 kilobars. 
7.5.1.4 in Tme 11 M- Occ- 
The primary fluid inclusions in the single sample of Type 
I1 mineralization (intrusive hosted gold and silver) are small 
(0.005 to 0.020 mm) negative crystal shaped inclusions. The 
inclusion abundance is low with one to five inclusions in the 
field of view of the microscope at 600x magnification. 
These primary inclusions are low to moderate salinity (6 
to 15 weight percent NaCl equiv.) Type L inclusions. The 
inclusions homogenize to a liquid at 300 to 390°C (seeFigure 
7.12). A few of the inclusions contain ~latively dark vapor 
phases indicating the possible presence of C@. This is not 
confmed by freezing measurements since the small size of 
the inclusions make the obsemtion of such measurements 
difficult. 
. . 7.5.1.5 ny;Lds m Tme III Occurrences 
The primary inclusions in Type III mineral occurzences 
(tungsten skarn and associated quartz-scheelite veins) are 
medium sized (0.010 to 0.030 mm) negative crystal shaped 
inclusions. The abundance is relatively high with ten to 
twenty inclusions in the field of view of the migoscope. 
The primary inclusions are probably moderately d i e  
Type C inclusions. Clathrate melting tempemtms range 
from 72  to 10.5 indicating the presence of a gas phase other 
than C@. The C@ melting temperatures of - 5 m  suggest 
that the other gas phase, probably methane, is not in great 
abundance. These data preclude a definitive estimation of 
salinity but it may range fiom 5 to 15 weight percent NaCl 
equivalent. 
The C Q  occupies between 10 and 20 volume percent at 
400C and homogenizes to a vapor at 30°C. From these data, 
Figure 7.1 Histogram of homogenidon t e m m  of fluid inclusions in metamorphic 
quartz, sample 3809. 
Figure 7.2 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in metamorphic 
quartz, sample 20505. 
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Figure 7.3 Histogram of homogenization tempmtum of fluid inclusions in metamorphic 
quartz, sample 21 152. 
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Figure 7.4 Histogram of homogenization temperaMes of fluid inclusions in metamorphic 
quartz, sample 21320. 
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Figure 7.5 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in metamorphic quartz, 
sample 21346. 
Temperature 
Figure 7.6 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in plutonic quartz, 
sample 81JB 137. 
Temperature 
Figure 7.7 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in plutonic quartz, 
sample 81JB 162. 
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Figure 7.8 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in plutonic quartz, 
sample 81JB221. 
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Figure 7.9 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in plutonic quartz, 
sample 81JB213. 
Temperature 
Figure 7.10 Histogram of homogenization temperam of fluid inclusions in quartz from the 
Wackwitz prospect, sample 81MIRL22A. 
Temperature 
7.11 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in quartz from the 
Tolovana prospect, sample 81MIRL19A. 
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Figure 7.12 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Silver Fox Mine, sample 8 1MIRL17A. 
it is estimated that the C@ content of the inclusions does not 
exceed 2 mole percent. 
The primary inclusions homogenize to a liquid at 300 to 
380°C (see Figures 7.13 thru 7.16). These data should be 
regarded with caution since there are only four samples h m  
the Type III minedintion. 
7.5.1.6 in Twe N Mine- 
The primary fluid inclusions in Type IV mineral oc- 
cummces (metamorphic hostedgoldquartz veinoccurrences) 
are relatively large (0.020 to 0.18 mrn) variably shaped 
inclusions. The larger inclusions are irregularly shaped while 
the smaller inclusions are generally negative crystal shaped. 
The abundance of the inclusions varies from less than ten to 
over fifty in a field of view of the microscope. The areas with 
high abundances usually contain relatively small inclusions. 
Individual large inclusions nearly fdl the field of view of the 
micnxcope. 
The primary inclusions are low salinity (2-6 weight 
percent NaCl equiv.) Type C inclusions. Clatbrate melting 
temperatms are 8.5 to 10.0%. These Type C inclusions are 
dominantly liquid rich although vapor rich sub-types are 
present These primary inclusions homogenize to liquid and 
vapor phases respectively at 260 to 34OOC (see Figures 7.17 
thru 7.29). This suggests that the inclusions were trapped at 
temperatum and pressures along the upper limit of the two 
phase boundary for the fluid. The samples that indicate such 
conditions also contain abundant visible gold. 
The CO;! content of the primary inclusions is highly 
variable. The sample with the greatest estimated abundance 
is 81MIRU)7. Several inclusions in this sample conrain 60 
volume percent C02 at 40°C. The CO;! homogenizes to a 
liquid at 25OC. From these data, it is estimated that the CO;! 
content is 22 mole percent. These high C02 content inclu- 
sions all decrepit* prior to homogenization of the liquid 
phases. 
Secondary inclusions are Type L inclusions and are 
generally smaller and less abundant than the primary inclu- 
sions. The secondaries have slightly lower sal in ih than the 
primaries but may have appreciable C02 contents. The 
secondary inclusions homogenize over a wide range from 
130 to 250°C. 
7.5.1.7 E3lljdS in Twe V 
The primary fluid inclusions from the monomine& 
stibnite occmnces (Type V) are relatively small (0.020 to 
0.025 mm) irregular shapedinclusions. The abundance of the 
inclusions is low with two to six in the field of view of the 
microscope. 
The primary inclusions are low salinity (2-6 weight 
percent NaCl equiv.) Type L inclusions. The vapor phase is 
dark and fieaxing experiments indicate the presence of C@. 
Liquid C@ is noted in several inclusions. In such inclusions 
the clathrate melting tempemtum range from 9.3 to 10.1%. 
The CO;! melting tempera- are suspect due to the small 
size of the inclusions but none indicated C0;1 melting point 
depressions. The inclusions with visible liquid C@ ho- 
mogenized by critical phenomena at 31°C. The C02 vapor 
phase occupies approximately 20 volume percent at 40°C. 
From the above data the C@ content is estimated at 3 mole 
percent. 
The homogenization temperatures of the primary in- 
clusions in quartz range from 180 to u)ooc (see Figures 7.30 
thru 7.32). The higher temperature primary inclusions are 
from the Farmer prospect and the sampled quartz may not be 
cogenetic with the stibnite. The temperatmes of homogeni- 
zation for the sample from the Scrafford Mine are considered 
more representative of the probable temperatwe range of the 
mineralization. 
The primary inclusions in the scheelite from the Johnson 
prospect have homogenization temperatures that range from 
260 to 30O0C. The salinity and contents are as described 
above for the other two samples. 
These data suggest temperatllre of formation of these 
occurrences is considerably less than that of the goldquartz 
veins. Considerable uncertainty exists however, due to the 
small sample size and lack of sample homogeneity. 
7.5.1.8 Discussion 
The fluid inclusions from Type I minesibtion are 
similar in composition to those from the other metamorphic 
mks. The homogenization temperatures are also similar. 
The latter observation is expected since both were subjected 
to the same regional metamorphic event However the 
homogenization temperatures of the stratabound mineral- 
ization could reflect original h o m o g e ~ n  temperatures 
associated with ore formation. Hamhgton et al. (1986) 
report gold in polymetallic sulphides forming on the Juan de 
Fuca Ridge at a depth of 1300 meters. The hydrothema1 
fluids fKnn which the metals are precipitation may exceed 
3000C in temperature. The inclusions in the Type I miner- 
alization indicate that the fluids were trapped at pressures 
greater than 0.9 kilobars since there is no indication of phase 
separation. This pressure would equate to a depth of 10.5 
kilometers (34,000 feet) which is highly unlikely. nK 
inclusions in Type I mineralidon are thus inkqmted as 
metamorphic fluids trapped during recrystallization of the 
ores. 
The inclusions in Type I minerahtion have higher 
methane contents thanany other rockor ore hostedinclusions. 
The high methane content of the stratabound min-on 
suggests a more reducing environment than that of either the 
intrusive related mineralization or the gold-quartz vein 
minedization. 
The Type IV mineralization exhibits similar ranges in 
homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions as those in 
the metamorphic host rocks, including the stratabound 
sulphide occurrences. Inclusions in vein quamhavesalinities 
similar to inclusions in the metamorphic quartz, but the C@ 
content of the vein inclusions is up to an onies of magnitude 
greater. 
The inclusions from the Type I1 and III minedimlion 
are more saline than those from either the metamorphic rocks 
or from the Type IV minerahation. These salinities are 
Temperature 
Figure 7.13 Histogram of homogenization tern- of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Gil prospect, sample 81MIRL06. 
Temperature 
Figure 7.14 Histogram of homogenization temperatuns of fluid inclusions in sheelite from the 
Stepovich prospect, sample 82STEP SCH. 
Figure 7.15 Histogram of homogenization tempemhues of fluid inclusions in quartz from the skam 
minenibtion at the Yellow Pup prospect, sample 82YP01. 
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Figure 7.16 Histogram of homogenbtion temperatures of fluid inclusions in quartz from the skam 
mineralization at the Tungsten Hill prospect, sample 81PM202. 
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Figure 7.17 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluidinclusions in vein quartz from Hi- 
Yu Mine, sample 81MIRLO8. 
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Figure 7.18 Histogram of homogenization tern- of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Christina vein, sample 82NA01. 
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Figure 7.19 Histogram of homogenization tempera- of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Christina vein, sample 82CA03. 
Figure 7.20 Histogram of homogenization temperam of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Christina vein, sample 81MIRLILlA. 
Temperature 
Figure 7.21 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Christina vein, sample 8 1MIRL2 1B. 
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Figure 7.22 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Cleary Hill Mine, sample 8 2 0 2 .  
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Figure 7.23 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Wyoming Mine, sample 81MIRL25. 
I Primary KI 
Figure 7.24 Histogram of homogenization temperaturesof fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Tolovana Mine, sample 82TV05. 
Temperature 
Figure 725  Himgram of homogenization temperatum of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Newsboy Mine, sample 82NJ301. 
Temperature 
Figure 7.26 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Clipper Mine, sample 81MRL.03. 
Temperature 
Figure 7.27 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Grant Mine, sample 81MIRun. 
Temperature 
Figure 7.28 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Ryan Lode, sample 81MIRL15A. 
Temperature 
Figure 7.29 Histogram of homogenization temperatutes of fluid inclusions in vein quartz from the 
Rogasch prospect, sample 81MIRL13A. 
Temperature 
figure 7.30 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluidinclusions in sheelite from the 
Johnson prospect, sample 81MIRU)9. 
Figure 7.31 Histogram of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in quartz from the 
S@ord Mine, sample 8 1MIRL 16. 
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Figure 7.32 Histogram of homogenization temperatuns of fluid inclusions in quartz from the 
Fmer prospect, sample 81MERU)S. 
intermediate between the salinities of the inclusions in the 
plutonic and metamorphic quarrz. 
'Ihe fluid inclusion data are evidence that the ore fanning 
fluid for the Type IV minerakation is primarily metamorphic 
fluid. Since many of the inclusions indicate that they consist 
of fluids whose composition lies along the liquid-vapor 
curve, the homogenization temperatms ate also probably 
the trapping tempemms of the fluid. 
Helgeson and Garrels (1968) show that up to 3000C, 
AuC12' is the most important complex in NaC1 solutions. At 
a temperatm of 250°C and at neutral pH and at salinities of 
2-7 percent, the maximum concentration of the gold chloride 
complex is 0.01 ppb. Under similar conditions of tempera- 
ture and salinity, and reduced sulphur concentrations of 0.01 
to 0.001 mole, Au solubility as a bisulphide complex is close 
to 1 ppm (Seward, 1973; Hannington et al., 1986). m e  
massive sulphide mineralization is capable of contributing 
these reduced sulphur concentrations at greenschist Eacies 
metamorphism, thus the metamorphic fluid is estimated to be 
a very efficacious lransport~~ of gold. 
The deposition of gold out of the fluid is probably a 
function decreasing temperanues, changes in pH thru the loss 
of a, deaeases in the bisulphide concentrations thru the 
volaribrion of sulphur species, and f a y  decreases in the 
two phase region due to decreases in Cq2 or NaCl concen- 
trations. The association of high grade gold minedbation 
(greater than 1.0 OPT) occurring in the veins along with 
galena, lead sulfodts, and carbonate is evidence of the role 
of the volatile phase changes in gold deposition. Drummond 
(198 1) discusses the complexity of the relationships between 
the deposition of metal and the loss of volatile phases during 
boiling in the system NaC!l-C@-H2S-H20. 
Radical temperature drops to account for the formation 
of the high grade mineralizahn is not evidenced in the fluid 
inclusion data. While ore grades may change over a distance 
of one meter, temperatures gradients are small over hundreds 
of meters. 
The inclusions in the intrusive related minemlkation 
(Types II and III) are up to an order of magnitude more saline 
than the inclusions in either the metamqhic rocks or the 
goldquartz veins. The fluid inclusion data do not allow the 
determination of whether there is a metamorphic component 
to the fluids in the Type II or Type III occurrences. The 
presence of hypersaline inclusions in some phases of the 
plutonic rocks indicates that higher salinities existed in the 
magmatic fluids. The dilution of these fluids to produce 
inclusion salinities similar to those in Type 11 and III min- 
eralization could be due to mixing with metamorphic fluids 
or meteoric fluids. Alternatively the lower salinities of the 
intrusive related mineralization could be accounted for by 
simple cooling and phase separation of the more saline 
magmatic fluids. 
7.6 FLUIDINCLUSION ANALYSES BY MASS SPEC- 
TROMrnY 
7.6.1 &&&&gy 
Samples of quartz (-10 + 14 mesh, 2 grams each) were 
selected from eight different Type IV and two Type V 
mineral occutrences. The quartz grains were hand picked 
under a binocular microscope to ensure mineral integrity. 
The samples were washed in concentrated HCl for 30 min- 
utes and rinsed with distilled water. 
The samples were then analyzedby the method-bed 
by Sheppardandwaters (1984). Theanalyses werecompleted 
at the National Environmental Research Council Stable 
I s o t o p e ~ r y a t t h e B r i t i s h G e o l o g i c a l S w e y i n ~ .  
7.6.2 
The results are given in Table 7.1. The two samples from 
the Type V mineralhation in the Fairbanks district have 
relatively low CD;! contents. Also included in the data is an 
analysis of a sample of Type V mineralization from the 
Stampede Mine, Kantishna mining district, Alaska (sample 
82SM01). This sample is from the ore zone, where the quartz 
isinrerg~~wn ith massive finegrained stiinite. The Stampede 
Mine is the largest historic antimony mine in the United 
Statesalthough it is no longer in production. TheC@ content 
of the Stampede sample is comparable to the contents of the 
two Type V occurrences in the Fairbmks district. The gold 
contents reported in the table are average gold contents of the 
vein and are determined from past production records. The 
three Type V mineral occunences contain only trxes of gold 
in the ores and have no record of past gold production. 
The remaining eleven analyses am for samples from 
Type IV mineral occurrences. These show a general trend of 
increasing gold content with increasing C@ content. The 
sample from the Ryan Lode contains the lowest C02 conteat 
of the Type IV samples. Sample 81M3RL15 is from the 
uppermost exposure of the vein system; massive stiinite is 
reported in the ore fnwn this location. The Type N sample 
with the highest C@ content is from the Rogasch prospect 
located on the west side of Ester Dome. A channel sample of 
the one meter (325 foot) wide vein indicates a gold content 
of 0.51 OPT. Sample 81MIRL13 is a split Erom the channel 
sample. 
The samples of Type IV mineralization from the Cleary 
Summit area all have methanecontents of less than 0.10 mole 
percent except the sample from the Newsboy Mine. The 
samples of Type N minedimion from the Ester Dome area 
have methane contents up to 0.94 mole percent or approxi- 
mately an order of magnitude greater than the samples from 
the Cleary Summit area. 
7.63 Discussion 
Table 7.1 lists the bulk fluid composition of the samples 
as determined by mass spectrographic analysis. Primary and 
secondary inclusion contents are measured simultaneously. 
Since the secondary inclusionstend to be liquid H20rypesand 
the primaries tend to be CD;! rich types, the data cannot be 
interpreted as representing the C02 content of the primary 
inclusions. The unde~stimation of the C& content is a 
function of the differences in the volume of fluid in the 
primary and semndary inclusions. 
The difference in the estimation of C02 using 
Table 7.1 Mass spectrographic analyses of fluid inclusions from various lode mineral occurrences 
in the Fairbanks mining district, Alaska 
Sample Location Mole % Mole % Mole % Mole % Mole % Mole % Gold Content 
No. Name Hao % Ar I% CH4 COa Total (OPT) (2) Comments 
Farmer 
Stampede 
Scrafford 
Ryan Lode 
Cleary Hill 
Christina 
Newsboy 
Nordale 
Vetter 
V e m  
Tolovana 
Clipper 
Grant 
Rogasch 
None 
None 
Trace 
<0.25 
>1.00 
>1.00 
>1.00 
>1.00 
>1.00 
>1.00 
>1.00 
>1.00 
>1.00 
>1.00 
Mono mineralic stibnite lode 
Mono mineralic stibnite lode 
Mono mineralic stibnite lode 
No visible Au in sample 
No visible Au in sample 
No visible Au in sample 
No visible Au in sample 
No visible Au in sample 
Abundant visible Au 
Abundant visible Au 
Abundant visible Au 
Abundant visible Au 
Abundant visible Au 
Abundant visible Au 
Note: (1) The sample no. 82SM01 is from the Stampede Mine, Kantishna mining district 
(2) Gold contents are the average gold content of the vein from past production records. 
microthennometry and mass spectrographic methods for the 
Grant Mine sample can give an estimate of the uncertainty in 
the data. It is estimated that on the average the C@ occupies 
25 volume percent of the primary inclusions in sample 
81MlRLO7 at 40% The C@ homogenizes to a liquid at 
30°C. Using the method of Burmss (1981). the estimated 
C@ content is 13 mole percent. This estimate is remarkably 
close to the measured value of 12.57 mole percent for the 
entire sample fluid. There is at least a one mole percent error 
in the g m p W  method of Bunuss. The similarity in the 
d t s  is probably due to the relatively small volume of fluid 
in the small secondary inclusions. The sample from the Grant 
Mine has the largest measured primary inclusions at a 
maximum of 0.18 mm. The results are unlikely to be the same 
for samples that wntain smaller primary inclusions. 
The mass spectrometric data suggests a positive corn- 
lation between CQ content and gold content in the Type IV 
samples. The high content of gold-quartz vein type 
deposits in metamorphic rocks is noted by Fyfe and Kenich 
(1984), Groves et al. (1984), and Nesbitt and Muehlenbachs 
(1989). 
The presence of separate CD;! liquid rich and C02 vapor 
rich inclusions homogenizing at the same temperature indi- 
cates that the temperature of homogenization and the tem- 
peratme of trapping are the same. This separation of phases 
is noted in al l  samples with visible gold and contents 
greater than approximately 8.5 mole percent. 
'Lhe relatively high methane content of the Type IV 
samples from the Ester Dome area is indicative of more 
reducing conditions. Whether this is a function of the source 
fluid or the buffering effects of the wallrock isnotdetermkble 
from the data 
7.7 SULPHUR ISOTOPE INVESTIGATIONS 
In order to further refhe the classif~cation of the mineral 
occurrencesof theFair?mks district, alp- 
were completed on each of the ore types with the exception 
of the tungsten skam deposits. Fii-seven sulphide bearing 
samples were collected from 27 different occmces. A 
total of 88 sulphur isotopic analyses was completed on the 
sample suite. 
7.7.1 
Samples of sulphide bearing material were collected 
h m  surface exposures and underground workings where 
access was available. At the Cleary Hill, Hi-Yu, McCarty, 
Mohawk, Newsboy, and Woods Mines, access was not 
possible and samples were collected from the mine tips. 
Polished sections of the ore were examined, sulphide 
mineralogy was determined by optical methods, andsulphide 
phases were confirmed by microprobe anaIyses. In all cases, 
the sulphide phases were very coarse grained and were 
separated by hand. Sample integrity was checked under a 
binocular minoscope prior to sample weighing and sulphur 
extraction. 
Sulphur isotope ratios were determined in the National 
Environmental Reseatch Council Stable Isotope Laboratory 
at the British Geological Swey in London and at Geochron 
Laboratcries Inc., Cambridge, Massachusetts. The follow- 
ing procedure was adopted at the London laboratory. 
Sulphur dioxide from sulph~des was extractedforanalysis 
by oxidation with cupus  oxide at 107@%2, using essentially 
the method descriibed by Robinson and Kusakabe (1975). 
The isotopic analyses of the purified sulphur dioxide w m  
made on a modikxl Micromass 602 mass spectrome€er with 
a heated inlet system. The results were corrected for isobaric 
interference assuming a constant oxygenisotopic content and 
instrumental crosstalk (Coleman, 1977; 1980) andexpressed 
in wnven tional del notation with respect to the Canon Diablo 
meteoritic troilite standard. 
Analytical uncertainty, mainly in the oxygen isotope 
correction, amounts to between 0.05 and 0.1 %. 
@S sample = [ 34~132s sample lm9& 
3 4 ~ / 3 2 ~  standard 1 
Fractionation between two phases is expressed as: 
7.7.2 && 
Sample descriptions and results are given in Table 7.2 
and summarized in Figure 7.33. Generally the duplicate 
samples ran at each laboratory were within 0.5 per mil and in 
some cases within 0.1 per mil. Stratab>und sulphide from the 
Type I minedbtion has a mean of 2.0 per mil. Excluding 
two samples of sulphides from a single disseminated occur- 
rence in eclogite, sulphides from Type I occurrences have a 
mean of 8.8 per mil. Sulphides from both Type I1 mined- 
ization (endoshears) andType IV minedkation (exosheatr) 
have amean of 1.4 and2.2permilrespectively. Stibnite from 
late antimony veins (Type V mineralization) have a mean of 
-4.2 per mil. The mean per mil values for the strambormd and 
vein mineralization are appmximately equivalent to the ex- 
pected values for volcanic sulphide and modem hydmtherms 
respectively (Nielsen, 1979). The sample means of Types I, 
11 and N mineralization are not sifllcantly different, nei- 
ther are the variances of 1.19,1.23 and 1.21 per milrespec- 
tively, however the small number of samples, particularly 
from Type ZI mineralhation, preclude rigorous hypothesis 
testing. 
7.7.3 
The pmence of disseminated galena and sphalerite in 
the eclogite rocks was not expected nor can descriptions of 
analogues of that type of mineralization be found in the 
literature. Lead isotopic analyses of galena from the dis- 
seminated mineralization in the eclogitic rocks of the 
Chatanika tenane and from stratabound and vein mineral- 
Table 7.2 Sulphur isotopic compositions of sulphides from the Fairbanks district, Alaska 
M i a 1  occmence/ 
Sample No. Description 
CM' 
Ga SP PY CP As Ja St Deposit Type 
Chatham Creek I 
Raspect 
81 MI 01 B1 Banded Sulphides in +I .7 +3.2 
marble and metacht 
* 81MIOIB1 Banded Sulphides in +2.6 +3.5 
marble and rnetachert 
* 8lMIOlBl BandedSulphjdesin +2.0 +2.4 
marble and metacbt 
Clew Hill 
Mine 
81 MI 02 A Quartz Sulphide vein +2.7 
* 82 CM 02 A Qtz Sulphide vein in -8.4 
calc-schist w/ sulphides 
82 CM 02 B Banded Sulphides in -9.0 
calc-schist and metachert 
82 CH 01 Stibnite vein w/ trace -0.5 
sphalerite 
Clipper Mine 
81 MI 03 Qtz vein in mica- 
qualv.ite 
* 81MIO3 Qtz vein in mica- 
- 
Christina Adit 
82 CA 01 Massive Stibnite in 
metafelsite 
82 CA 01 Quartz vein in neta- 
felsite 
* 82 CA04 Quartz vein in neta- 
felsite 

Table 7.2 (continued) 
MineralOccumn4 
Sample No. Description 
cm' (46) 
Ga SP PY CP As Ja S t  Deposit Type 
Cheechako 
Rospect 
81 MI 12A 
Newsboy Mine 
82 NB 01 
Nurdale Adit 
82 NA 01 
Ridge Prospect 
81 MI 28 
Rogasch Prospect 
81 MI 13 A 
Rowley Prospect 
Banded Sulphides in 4 . 3  +2.5 +2.8 
marble and metachert 
BdSulphkifs in  +1.7 +2.9 
marble and metachert 
Banded Sulphides in M.5 
marble and metachert 
B d  sulphides in +1.2 
marble and metachert 
Quartz Sulphosalt veins 
in metafelsite 
Quartz Sulphosalt veins in 
calc-schist wl banded sulphkks 
Quartz Sulphosalt veins in 
calc-schist wIba31ded dphides 
Quartz Sulphosalt veins in 
calc-schist w/ banded sulphkb 
Banded Sulphides in 4 . 9  +3.1 
marble and metafelsite 
Quartz vein in mica 4 . 1  
m 
Shear mne near grm- 4 . 7  
diode-schist contact 
Table 7.2 (continued) 
Mineral C)ccummce/ 
Sample No. Description 
cm- 
Ga SP PY CP As Ja S t  Deposit Type 
Ryan Lode Mine 1V 
* 81 MI 15A Shear zone in chlorite- 4 . 5  
calc-*t 
82 R M 3 A  Shear zone in chbrite +3.7 
Scrafford M i  
* 81 MI 16 Massive Stibnite in 
metafelsite 
Silver Fox Mine 
81 MI 17 A Shear zone in pano- 
diorite 
* 81MI17A1 Shear zone in grano- 
&te 
* 81MI17A2 Shear m e  in grano- 
diorite 
\Q 
4 Steese Arsenic 
Prospect 
81 MI 18 Shear zone in mica- 
quartzite and metafebite 
Steese Eclogite 
Prospect 
81 MI 04 Disseminated Sulphide in 
eclogite 
* 81MI04A Disseminated Sulphide in 
eclogite 
* 8 lMIWB Disseminated Sulphide in 
eclogite 
Scr&ord Mine 
81 MI 16 Massive Stitmite in 
metafelsite 
Tolovsna Mine 
81 MI 19 A Massive Sulphide lenses 
in metafelsite 
M i a 1  ocxxmm4 
Sample No. Description 
Table 7.2 (continued) 
CDT (%) 
PY CP As Ja St Deposit Type 
Vette-r Rospect N ,V  
81 MI 21 A Quartz vein in mica- +0.2 +2.2 
d t e  and metafelsite 
81 MI21 B Massive Stibnite in 
quartzite d metafekite 
WackwitzProspect 
81 MI 22 B Massive Sulphide lensea 
in metafelsite 
* 81MI22B1 Massive Sulphide lenses 
in metafelsite 
* 81MI22B2 Massive Sulphide lenses 
in metafelsite 

ization in the Cleary sequence indicate two distinctive lead 
isotope populations for the two tectono-stratigraphic units. 
Although sulphur isotopic data for the Chatanika terrane are 
very limited, there is a difference of about 7 per mil in the 
mean values of the Cleary sequence and Chatanika terrane 
sulphides. Although these two tectono-stratigraphic units 
both contain stratabound mineralization, the modes of origin 
of the mineralization were probably significantly different. 
In addition, the two rock units and hosted syngenetic min- 
eralization were subsequently subjected to radically different 
pressure-temperahue conditions during one or more regional 
metamorphic events. 
Mineral deposit Types II and IV show the largest dif- 
ference in sulphur isotopesamplemeans, however thesample 
means arenot sipifkantiy different above- 
interval. Given the order of isotopic exchange rate galena > 
sphalerite > chalcopyrite > pyrite (Bmwn et al., 1975) it may 
be expected that the metamorphosed Type I mineral occur- 
rences would show narrower ranges for galena than pyrite as 
compared to Types 11 and N mineralization. This is not the 
case as shown in Figure 7.33. Therefore it can be concluded 
that metamorphism has had limited effect on the sulphur 
isotope value sand the degree of equilibtium or disequilibrium 
in the system is a function of the original conditions of are 
deposition. 
The stibnite from Type V mineralhfion contains sig- 
nificantly lighter sulphur than the other mineral dewit 
types. The antimony bearing phase in Type V is always 
restricted to stibnite. The stibnite contains only traceamounts 
of arsenic and gold. Conversely in Types I, 11 and IV 
mineralization, the antimony bearing phases are complex 
sulphosalts, and stibnite occurs only in trace amounts in a 
limited number of occurrences. 
Figure 7.33 includes fluid inclusion homogenization and 
salinity data for Types I (except the eclogite occmce)  
through V mineral occurrences, as well as selected meta- 
morphic and intrusive igneous rocks from the district. Table 
7.3 is a tabulation of calculated tern-s from sulphide 
mineral pairs from seven Type I mineral locations (including 
the eclogite occurrence) and one Type 11 mineral occurrertce. 
Four of the Type I occurrences have sulphide pairs that 
indicate temperatures compatible with the ranges of tem- 
peratures indicated by the sulphide and metamorphic mineral 
assemblages and by the fluid inclusion homogenization data. 
Table 7.3 Calculated temperatures from sulphur isotopic compositions of sulphide mineral pairs and fluid 
inclusion homogenization t e m p e m  ranges from the Fair'banks mining disaict, Alaska. 
Mineral 
Occurrence 
Sulphi& Calculated Deposit Range of fluid 
Mineral Temp. (OC) Inclusion 
Pair Homogenization 
Temp 0 
Chatham Creek 
prospect 
Christina Adit 
Ridge Prospect 
Silver Fox 
Mine 
Willow Creek 
prospect 
Py-Ga 
Py-SI 
Py-ca 
S1-Ga 
SI-Ga 
Py-Ga 
SI-Ga 
SI-Ga 
Py-Ga 
Py-SI 
Py -Ga 
SI-Ga 
I 280-360 
I 
Sl-Ga 100 I 
The remaining three Type I sulphur isotope pairs indicate It is estimated that the Type IV mineralization occurred 
temperatures incompatible with those obtained from fluid at a pressure of approximately one kilobar. Assuming an 
inclusion measurements. The two sulphide mineral pairs open system and a hydrostatic head, the depth of ore formation 
from the Silver Fox Mine (Type II occurrence) indicate is estimated at 10.5 kilometers (34,000 feet). Assuming a 
temperatures W C  above the fluid inclusion homogeniza- closed system and alithologic pressure, the depth of formation 
tion temperatures. From these data it can be concluded is estimated at 4.0 kilometers (13,000 feet). 
that isotopic equilibrium may have been auained in some of 
the Type I occknces but w& not approached in the Type I1 
occurrence. No suitable sulphur isotope mineral pairs were 
available for Types IV and V mineralization, thus no estimate 
can be made from sulphur species concerning equilibrium 
conditions in these systems. 
Types I and IV mineral occurrences contain quartz with 
C@ rich fluid inclusions. Type 1V mineral occurrences 
often contain variable density C@ inclusions that homog- 
enize at the same temperature, thus suggesting effervescence 
of C02 during vein formation. Type V mineralization con- 
tains relatively minor C@ (3 mole percent maximum) 
compared to Types I and IV mineralization (22+ mole per- 
cent). Type V mineral occurrences do not show any evidence 
of Caeffervescence. The effervescences of CO;! will result 
in an increase in pH and an increase in pH should shift the 
sulphur species to more positive 6 3 4 ~  values. A decrease in 
temperature or an increase in oxygen partial pressure should 
cause a shift to lighter 6 3 4 ~  (Ohmoto, 1972). The 
disequilibrium conditions in some of the Type I mineral 
occurrences and in the Type 11 occurrence probably reflects 
rapid changes in pH, temperature and partial pressure of 
volatile phases. 
The sample means of Types I and V versus IV and V 
minerahtion differs by approximately 6 per mil. Ohmoto 
andRye (1979) andRobinson andFarrard (1982) suggest that 
equilibrium stibnite values are about 4 per mil lower than 
H2S in an ore fluid at the temperature range of 150 to 200°C. 
Fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures for Type V 
mineralization indicate ore deposition took place between 
180 and 220°C, thus sulphur from either Types I, 11, or IV 
mineralization could account for the 6 3 4 ~  values in Type V 
mineral deposits. In addition, it is possible that Type I 
mineralization could have been the source of sulphur for 
Types I1 and IV mineral deposits. 
7.9 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The fluid inclusion data indicate that there are significant 
differences in the temperature and composition of the fluids 
that formed the various deposit types. The fluids in the Types 
I and IV mineral occurrences and in the metamorphic rocks 
have similar salinities and homogenization temperatures. 
The salinities in the Types 11 and 111 mineral occurrences are 
higher, and intermediatebetween the metamorphic fluids and 
the fluids in the plutonic rocks. Thus the high grade gold 
mineralization and the disseminated mineralization in the 
host shear zones are probably the result of the focusing of 
metamorphic fluids in the brittle shear zones. The Type I1 
mineralization may be a consequence of the mixing of 
magmatic fluids and fluids circulated through the metamorphic 
host rocks to the plutons. 
CHAPTER 8 
GENERAL GEOLOGY AND TRACE ELEMENT 
GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE CIRCLE, STEESE, 
RICHARDSON, TOLOVANA, AND KANTISEINA 
MINING DISTRICTS 
8.1 INTRODUCTION 
Along with the Fairbanks mining district, the Circle, 
S teese,Richardson, Tolovana, and Kantishnamining districts 
constituteaappreciablepart of thelandareaof thenorthwestem 
margin of the Yukon-Tanana Tenane (YTI'). From the 
historic placer gold production, it can be inferred that these 
districts in theaggregate comprise the highest mineral potential 
area of east-central Alaska. The following is a review of the 
general geology, lode and placer mineralization, and trace 
element geochemistry of these districts. Such a review is 
essential in determining not only the mineral potential of the 
region but also the geologic evolution of this portion of the 
teme.  
8.2 CIRCLE MINING DISTRICT 
82.1 -ations ' n  
The Circle mining district is located in east-central 
Alaska approximately 140 kilometers (90 miles) northeast of 
Fairbanks (see Ch. 2, Plate I). The district is defined by the 
various mbutaries of Birch Creek that have produced sig- 
nificant quantities of placer gold. The western extremity of 
the district is delineated by the North Fork of Birch Creek and 
the south boundary is defmed by Birch Creek. The northern 
extent is bounded by Porcupine and Crooked Creeks while 
the eastern limit is the two Portage Creeks (see Ch. 8, Plates 
(I thru IV). The total area of the district is 1,500 square 
kilometers (600 square miles). 
Previous investigations in the district include Barker 
(1979), Brooks (1909,1910), Cady and Barnes (1983). Cady 
and Weber (1983). Churkin et al. (1982), Cushing (1984), 
Cushing and Foster (1984). Cushing et al. (1984% 1984b). 
Dahlin et al. (1987), Foster et al. (1983), Johnson (1910). 
Laird and Foster (1986). Laird et al. (1984), Masterman 
(1990), Menzie et al. (1983). Mertie (1937, 1938), Metz 
(1984g. 1990); Prindle (1913), Wilkinson (1987), and Wil- 
son et al. (1985). 
8.2.2 Bedrock Geolooy 
Figure 8.1, after Foster et al. (1983) and Metz (1990) is 
a generalized geologic map of the district. The major 
lithologies include Proterozoic or Lower Paleozoic 
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I Figure 8.1 Generalized geologic map of the Circle mining district, Alaska. 
me-ents and metavolcanics, Late Proterozoic or Early 
Cambrian "metagtitn, and Late Cretaceous and Tertiary age 
intrusive rocks that range in composition from granite to 
basalt 
8.22.1 R e  
This p u p  of metamorphic rocks can be divided into 
four main lithologies: pelitic schist and q d t e ,  mafic 
schist, Bonanza Creek sequence, and grit and quartzite. 
These rock units have been defined by 1:%,000 scale geologic 
mapping (Metz, 1990). 
82.2.1.1 QuartziteandPebtlc Sch& . . 
The unit consists of white micaquara schist, massive 
quartzite, biotite schist, and minor chlorite-garnet-biotite 
schist. The schists are fine- to medium-grained, thinly- 
laminated, and medium to dark grey. 
Mineral assemblages include quartz, muscovite, chlorite, 
plagioclase, + garnet and biotite. Tourmaline, zircon, sphene, 
and e-pidote occur as accessory minerals. The quartz and 
feldspar grains range from less than a millimeter to over a 
centimeter in diameter. 
The matrix of the quartzites isa mosaic of highly strained 
quartz, feldspar, and white-mica. The mylonitization is par- 
ticularly evident in the northwestem portion of the district at 
Parcupine Creek. 
The massively beddedqwrtziteis the mostabundant and 
distinctive lithology in the map unit. The resistant rock type 
forms the ridge tops and crops out on the higher peaks in the 
western exmmity of the district. Locally sedimentary 
structures including cn>ss and graded bedding are clearly 
visible. The quartzite may be gradational with the grit and 
q d t e  unit &scribed below. 
822.12 MaficSchist 
The mafic schist unit is composed predominantly of 
chlorite schist, and minor calc-schist and metachen. The 
chlorite schists are either a massive variant composed of 
actinolite+ chlorite+ epidote + plagioclase + quartz + sphene 
+ rutile & biotite, white-mica, carbonate, and garnet The 
plagiochseoccursas porphyroblasts up to two centimeters in 
diameter. The second variant of the chlorite schist is finely 
laminated and is composed of green chlorite + plagioclase + 
quartz + carbonate + rutile k white-mica, sphene, and garnet. 
Both variants contain abundant magnetite giving the unit a 
very distinctive magnetic signature. Locally the chlorite 
schist contains narrow lenses and disseminarions of pyrite, 
arsenopyrite, spMerite,galena, andargentifemus temhedrite. 
Mimpmbe analyses of the teaahedrite indicate silver con- 
tents of appmcbately 15 percent. The protoliths of the two 
variants are probably mafic volcanic flow rocks and 
volcaniclastics respectively. 
Intercalated with the chlorite schists are calc schist and 
metachert, The calc schist is a light grey to buff colored rock 
and is composed of carbonate + chlorite + white-mica + 
garnet The protolith is assumed to be an impure marble or 
cal-us mudstone. The metachert is highly variable in 
color ranging from light grey to red, green, dark grey, and 
black. The metachert may be composed of very finely 
laminated quartz or may contain lithic fragments and feldspars 
in a fine-grained quartz matrix. Locally the metachert m y  
contain up to 10 percent pyrite and minor menopyrite and 
galena. Individual compositional layers of metshert range 
from a few centimeters to several tens of meters in thickness. 
The unit appears tooverlie the quartzite and pelitic schist 
unit; however the natureof the contact is uncertain. Themafic 
schist unit is the dominantrock typein a 190squarekilometer 
(70squaremile)areainthecenbalportionofthedisaict.This 
area forms the headwaters of the creeks that account for two 
thirds of the placer gold production from the district. 
8.2.2.1.3 m z a  Creek S-
The Bonanza Creek sequence is composed of quarb 
white-mica schist, graphitic schist, metachert, and marble. 
The mineral assemblage in the quartz white-mica schist is 
supplemented by plagiclase. Quartz constitutes up to 75 
percent of the rock with the balance comprised of up to 25 
percent white-mica and plagioclase. Tram of zoned tour- 
maline and zircon are ubiquitous. 
The graphitic schist is composed of 75 percent quartz 
and the balance is graphite with or without chlorite. The 
graphitic schist locally contains abundant pyrite and minor 
arsenapyrite. 
The metacherts in the Bonanza Creek sequence are 
similar to those in the mafic schist unit. Near the assumed top 
of the sequence the graphitic schist is overlain by a marble 
that is at least ten meters (30 feet) thick. The marble weathers 
to a light grey to buff color and forms a distinctive marker 
horizon. At several localities on Bonaaza Creek, Pomphe 
Creek, and Yankee Creek, the marble contains layered 
sulphides including sphalerite, galena, and arsenopyrite. 
The Bonanza Creek sequence is spathUy associated 
with the rnafic schist sequence and appears to conformably 
overlie that unit. The Bonanza Creek sequence is in turn 
overlain by the quartzite and pelitic schist unit. The Bonanza 
Creeksequenceissimilartothecleary sequenceinthesteese 
and Fairbanks mining districts which is descri'bed in subse- 
quent sections. The Cleary sequence is an infmal name for 
a metarnorphosedmafic and felsic volcanic sequenceinitiaUy 
described in the Fairbanks mining district (Metz, 1982). The 
inclusion of the di schist unit with the Bonanza Creek 
sequence results in a stratigraphic section similar to that for 
the Cleary sequence in the Fakbanks district. The total 
thickness of the mafix schist unit and the Bonanza Creek 
sequence is estimated in excess of 300 meters (1,000 fset). 
This is comparable to the thickness of the Cleary sequence in 
the F&hanks district. 
82.2.1.4 
The unit is composed of metamorphosed quartz arenite, 
quartzwacke, graywacke and q d t e .  Megacrysts are 
monocrystalline or polycrystalline grains of clear, white, 
grey, blue grey, or black quartz. The maaix is quartz with 
minor white-mica and feldspar. Locally chlorite and biotite 
are present thus indicating lower greenschist facies metarnor- 
phism. 
The unit overlies the Bonanza Creek sequence and may 
be gradational with the quartzite and pelitic schist unit. The 
unit is estimatedto be several thousand meters thick, however 
this thickness may be due in part to structural repeating of the 
stratigraphy. There are no stratigraphic marker horizons that 
can be utilized to make a definitive determination of either 
structure or stratigraphic position. 
The unit has been correlated with the Wickersham grit of 
the Livengood quadrangle. The Wickersham grit in turn has 
been correlated with the Windemere Supergroup of the 
Yukon Territory and of northern British Columbia. These 
correlations are discussed in more detail in the section on the 
Steese mining district. 
1 8.2.2.2 Tertiarv Grava 
The Tertiary gravels as well as the Pleistocene and 
Recent surficial deposits will be discussed in the section on 
I placer deposits. 
8.2.2.3 m s i v e  Rocks 
Wilkinson (1987) describes the igneous rocks of the 
Circle mining district. The descriptions are predicated on the 
classification of Streckeisen (1973) and an analysis of the 
macrocrystalline textures of the rocks. The criteria used for 
the textural classifzation of the rocks are similar to that used 
by Burns and Newbeny (1987) for the description of the 
igneous rocks of the Steese mining district. Table 8.1 is a 
summary the textural classification used for both areas. 
Wilkinson (1987) subdivided the the Circle Intrusive 
Complex into two units based on the bulk composition, 
texture, and radiometric age dates of the rocks. The two units 
are referred to as the Circle Hot Springs pluton and the Two- 
Bit pluton. 
The C i l e  Hot Springs (CHS) plutonis themore northerly 
body and in part is bordered by the Tintina Fault. The CHS 
pluton is compositionally more complex than the Two-Bit 
(T-B) pluton. The CHS pluton is composed predominantly of 
syenogranite, monzogranite, and quartz monzonite. The T-B 
pluton is composed primarily of monzogranite with minor 
granodiorite. 
8.2.2.3.1 Circle Hot Swines Plutorl 
The syenogranite phase of the pluton is in the central part 
of the body. The rock is a medium-grained to mediophyric 
biotite syenogranite. Accessory minerals include zircon, 
sphene, apatite, muscovite, and opaques. Locally hornblende 
and tourmaline are present as well as secondary chlorite and 
sericite. 
The monzogranite phase is the dominant phase on the 
northern margin of the pluton. The rock unit is a slightly 
mediophyric tomediophyricbiotitemonzogranite. Accessory 
minerals are the same as those present in the syenogranite. 
Aplite-pegmatite dikes intrude the CHS pluton, however 
most of the occurrences are represented by rubblecrop thus 
the contact relationships are speculative. The aplites are very 
fine grained; however quartz, white-mica, fluorite, and 
tourmaline have been identified from a number of float 
specimens. Masterman (1990) provides abrief description of 
Table 8.1 Criteria used for textural classification and grain size of the 
granitic rocks of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane. 
TEXTURES: DEFINITION: CRITERIA: 
equigranular one narrow size range biggest grain 5% smallest 
porphyritic bimodal size 
distribution 
wide & continuous 
range in grain sizes 
GRAIN SEES: AVERAGE GRAIN DIAMETER: 
fine 
medium 
Coarse 
very-coarse 
grain size variations lox; 
smallest big grains 5x & 
biggest small grains 20x 
the fine-grained matrix 
grain size variations lox; 
% fine-grained matrix 
several pegmatite flat specimens. Thepegrnatitesare simple 
in composition with the mineral assemblage quartz + feldspar 
+ muscovite& biotite. The feldspars are fkquently altered to 
sericite and the biotite to chlorite. 
Mafic dikes intrude the plum at numerous localities; 
however most of the localities are represented by rubblecrop. 
The dike rocks are fmegraineddarkgrey to dark green. Some 
specimens contain visible white laths of plagioclase and 
minor hornblende altered to biotite. 
Wilkinson (1987) reports four K-Ar age dates for the 
CircleHot Springspluton thatrangefrom56.35&1.69to57.75 
& 1.73 million years. One age date of 54.17 & l.% million 
years is reported for an aplite dike intruding the pluton. 
822.32 T w 0 - n  
The Two-Bit pluton is located south of the main body of 
theCircleHot Springs plutonandis composedofmonmgranite 
and minor granodiorite. Both phases of the T-B pluton have 
a medium-grained, subequigranular groundmass with large 
subhedral to euhedral potassium feldspar phenocrysts. The 
relatively uniform size of the phenocrysts is a distinctive 
textural characteristic of the T-B pluton as is the relatively 
larger grain size of the groundmass. Fine-grained contact 
zones are less prevalent in the T-B pluton than in the CHS 
pluton. 
Themonzogt.antephaseof the T-B pluton isamegaphyric 
biotite rich rock that forms the main portion of the intrusive. 
The potassium feldspars are large sub- to euhedral and white 
to pale pink. The quartz in the groundmass is milky white to 
light grey and forms sub- toeuhedral crystals. Biotiteisgreen 
due to chloritization with increases in intensity near contact 
zones. Trace amounts of hornblende are present and acces- 
sory minerals include zircon, apatite, monazite(?), and 
q u e s .  Secondary minerals are sericite,epi&te(?), chlorite, 
sphene, tommaline, and fluorite. Trace amounts of gold 
occur in silicified shear zones in the eastern portion of the 
pluton. 
The granodiorite phase of the T-B pluton occurs in three 
different localities. The rock has a fine- to medium-grained 
subequigranular groundmass, and phenocrysts of sub- to 
euhedral potassium feldspar and quartz. Locally the rock 
contains clusters of biotite several centimeters in diameter. 
Trace mineralogy includes hornblende, apatite, sphene, zir- 
con, monazite(?), allanite(?), and secondary mineralogy in- 
cludes sericite, chlorite, epidote, and opaques. 
Aplite and mafic dikes intrude the T-B pluton and are 
similar to those that intrude the CHS pluton. Most of the 
occmnes  are nibblecrop; thus the contact relationships are 
uncertain. Silcified zones also crosscut the T-B pluton. The 
zones are several tens of meters in width with individual 
quartz veinlets up to two centimeters wide. At me locality 
near Bottom Dollar Creek (Joker No. 1 claim) visible gold 
occurs in the quartz veinlets and on the joint surfaces of the 
sericitically altered granodiorite. 
Wilkinson (1987) reports K- Ar age dates of 69.71 52.09 
and 70.92 2 2.13 million years for the pluton. Thus the more 
mafic phase of the C i l e  Intrusive Complex is approxi- 
mately 16 million years older than the felsic rich phase. 
8.2.2.4 Contact Meraim@c Rod& 
Contact metamorphism is present at the margins of the 
plutons and in the roof pendants in the Ketchem Dome and 
Portage Creek areas. The evidence for the contact meta- 
morphism is theoccurrence of biotiteand homblende-bearing 
hornfels zones. The hornblende homfeIs zonts often contain 
garnet and may be intensely silicified. The lack of exposure 
of the contact zones prevents a definitive description of the 
nature of the contacts as well as the contact metamorphic 
mineral assemblages. The lack of carbonate units in the 
contact zones precludes the development of calc-silk@ 
assemblages and the various types of economic skam min- 
erahation. 
The quartzites and pelitic schists in the vicinity of 
Granite Gulch, Boulder Creek, Deadwood Creek, Ketchem 
Creek, and Bottom Dollar Creek are silicified and contain 
secondary biotite, hornblende, and garnet. These contact 
mineral assemblages may extend several hundred meters 
outward from mapped intrusive contacts. 
8.22.5 
Davies (1972) relates the micro- and macrostruchms of 
the Circle district to the Titina T m h .  Of particular 
significance is the description of the Hot Springs Fault as the 
northern extension of the Tintina Fault, a first order wrench 
fault, and the description of numerous second and third order 
seuctures, as well as major thrust faults in the district 
The Hot Springs Fault strikes N 6S0W and is vertical. 
The second order wrench faults are normal to the first order 
fault thus strike approximately N 30°E. The third order 
structures generally parallel the first order smture within a 
few kilometers of the structure. Bath the second and third 
order sauctures arenear vertical. The first order strucblre has 
a right lateral sense of motion while the second order stm- 
tures are left lateral. Major second order strucMes are 
mapped on Ketchum and Boulder and Bedrock Creeks. 
The thrust faults m d  northeast-southwest anddip to the 
southeast at 0 to 20 degrees. The h t s  are limited to the 
southwest side of the Hot Springs Fault and terminate at the 
fault at right angles. Major thrusts are mapped on both 
Portage Creeks, Deadwood Creek, and Independence Creek. 
The age of the structures is problemW, however the 
thrusts appear to predate the Circle intrusive complex and in 
part may control the emplacement of the complex. The 
thrusts are either associated with wide outcrop patterns of the 
pluton or in the case of the Independemx Creek thrust, mark 
the extremities of the pluton. The second and third &r 
sauctures postdate the pluton and even offset Heistome 
sediments north of the Titina Fault 
Mea and Wolff (1980) describe two oathogonal sets of 
linear features inteqmted from Landsat imagery. One set is 
sub-parallel to the Tintina Fault and the second is sub-parallel 
tothesecond~struc~ofDavies(l9n). Theodmgod 
I lineam are inferred to result from a tensional tectonic event 
I 
I 
that preceded the strike-slip motion on the Tintina Fault. 
Thus the fault is an older suture zone that formed as the Y'IT 
was separated from the North American continental margin 
(Metz et al., 1982). 
Cushing and Foster (1984) describe four defonnational 
events in the district. The first event 0 1 )  is the development 
of axial-plane schistosity while @2) is the first isoclinal 
folding of the schistosity. The third event 0 3 )  is a second 
isoclinal event which results in interference forms. The 
fourth event @4) is an open folding event with steeply 
dipping axial planes. Events (D2) and @3) are interpreted to 
be indicative of large scale recumbent structures. Cushing 
and Foster (1984) do not discuss the four events in m s  of 
the structural mapping of Davies (1972). They do indicate 
that considerable uncertainty exists with respect to events 
@2) and 03). One event is shown to have fold axes that 
trend N 300 to 50°E and plunge 00 to sOSW, and the other 
event has axes that trend N 30° to 60°W with no significant 
plunge. The relative ages of the folds are unknown. 
Simpson (1983) recognizes a Landsat feature along 
Independence Creek but interprets the structure as a high 
angle fault rather than a thrust fault Triebel (1990) also 
makes note of the structure and also inteqrets it as a high 
angle fault. The radical changes in schistosity across the 
feature, theapparentdiffe~~~esin secondary mineral growth, 
and the difFerences in fluid inclusion compositions are in- 
terpreted by Triebel(1990) to be due to large scale vertical 
movements. 
Tnebel(1990) recognizes two sets of isoclinal fold axes 
neither of which are congruous with the (D2) or @3) axes of 
Cushing andFoster(l984). One set trends N 65OW and plunge 
5O to 10°NW. This set is parallel to the Hot Springs Fault. 
The other set trends S 8OOW and plunges 0° to 200W. 
Metz (1990) and Masterman (1990) show a major 
anticlinorium south of Porcupine Creek that strikes east- 
west. TheantiformextendsfromLoper CreektoIndepedeme 
Creek, a distance of 25 kilometers (15.5 miles). East of 
Independence Cmk the trend of the Circle Hot Springs 
pluton is parallel to the Porcupine Creek antiform. It is 
uncertain whether the antiform predates or postdates the 
intrusive event. If in fact the Independence Creek fault 
te- the Porcupine Creek antiform andthefaultpdates 
the intrusive, then both the antifan and the Independence 
Creek fault may be controlling the emplacement of the 
intrusive complex. 
From the limited structural and petrologic data, the 
following tectonic ivolution of the district may be inferred: 
1. Rifting of the Y'IT from the North American con- 
tinental margin in theProteromicandthedeposition 
of the thick sequence of clastic sediments and 
exhalative rocks in graben stmtures, 
2. Burial metamorphism of the sedimentary and vol- 
canic sequences during the Paleozoic (Dl event of 
Cushing and Foster, 1984). 
3. Closing of the narrow suture zone and oblique 
collision of the MT with North America com- 
mencing in the Jurassic (D2 event with isoclinal 
fold axes parallel to the Hot Springs Fault and 
development of thehupine Creekanticlinoriwn), 
4. Right lateral strike-slip motion on the Tinth Fault, 
eventual buttressing of the Y'IT against the North 
Americancontinentalmargin northwestof thecircle 
district, and the formation of major imbricate thrust 
faults (D3 eventwithisOc~foldaxisN3O0toS~ 
and refolding of thePorcupine~kanticlinoriwn), 
5. Emplacement of the Circle Intrusive Complex and 
continued movement along the TintinaFault during 
the Late Cretaceous, 
6. Development of tensional zones along the Tintina 
Fault due to the oblique collision, formation of 
graben s t r u c m  during Eocene thru Pliocene time, 
and the deposition of continental clastics in the 
m n s *  
7. Continued uplift and erosion during the p1eimcene 
and Holocene. 
This pmbable sequence of events is compatible with the 
tectonic histories proposed for the other adjacent districts in 
the YTI' as outlined below. 
8.2.3 J .ode Min& O c c n  
Although the Circle mining district has been a major 
placer gold producing area, prior to the investigation by Mek 
(1984) there were only seven reported lode mineral occur- 
rences in the district Of these seven, only two weredescribed 
as goldocamnces. During the district wide geologic mapping 
(Metz, 1984), six additional lode occurrences were discov- 
ered and seven geachemically anomalous areas were delin- 
eated. 
82.3.1 -Dome 
Mertie (1938) reports the presence of Au, Ag, and Sn 
mineralization on a ridge near Porcupine Dome (section 9, 
T8N, RUE, EM.). The minerabhn is described as a 
narrow gold q u a  vein in mica schist. Abundant quartz vein 
rubblecrop is noted on the ridge between Yankee and Dome 
Creeks and grab samples are reported to contain in excess of 
one troy ounce per ton. However the in situ minedimion is 
not apparent in outcrop. 
8.2.3.2 
Wedow et al. (1954) report the occurrenceofCu,Pb, and 
fissionable materials in section 1 1, T8.N. R12E, F.M. The 
mineralization is in an altered syenogranite which is the 
western most exposure of the Circle Hot Springs plum. Ore 
minerals include hematite, magnetite, malachite, zin'xn, N- 
tile, galena, ilmenite, and pyrite. Menzie et al. (1983) note 
anomalous gold concentrations at the same locality. Limited 
sampling of arsenopyrite-bearing quartz sericite schists near 
the contact zone of the plum indicates gold concentrations 
in the range of 50 to loo0 ppb. 
8.2.3.3 BedrockCreelr 
Nelson et al. (1954) report scheelite and monazite near 
the mrrhem contact of the CHS pluton at Bedrock Creek 
(section 20, T8N, R13E, F.M.). The host rock is altered 
syenogranite. Two samples from the area are slightly 
anomalous in tungsten (2-3 ppm), fluorine (2300-2400ppm), 
lead(l1-25ppm),andamnic(l2-24ppn).Them~on 
is associated with narrow quartz veinlets in the intrusive. 
82.3.4 -wood Cre& 
Menie (1938) notes theoccmenceof galenaandscheelite 
in a metachert on Deadwood Creek (section 6, T7N, R14E, 
F.M.). The mineralbation occurs as millimeter thick lenses 
and disseminations in a light grey to pink metachert. The 
mineralization is visible in the placer mining excavations in 
the active stream channel. The exposed minedimtion cov- 
ers an area appmhately 300 meters (1,000 feet) by 1,000 
meters (3,250 feet). The metacherts are nearly horizontal at 
the locality, thus the total thickness of the mineralidon is 
unknown. 
82.3.5 portane Creek 
Nelson et al. (1954) report significant quantities of 
uranohnianite, wolfiamite, scheelite,andsphaleritein sluice 
concentrates from Portage Creek (section 2, TM, R15E, 
F.M.). The bedrock at the placer operation is syenogranite of 
the CHS pluton. Other minerals present are apatite, ar- 
senapyrite, bismuthinite, cassiterite, chalcopyrite, chlorite, 
diopside, fluorite,garnet, gold, hematite, jamesonite,ilmenite, 
magnetite, monazite, pyrite, sphene, spinel, topaz, twnnaline, 
and zircon. 
Nelson et al. (1954) do not provide adetailed description 
of the mineral occurrence. Furthermore, the placer excava- 
tion is m longer apen, thus it is not possible to determine the 
form and extent of the occurrence. 
8.2.3.6 Ketchem Domg 
Eberlein et al. (1977) and Dahlin et al. (1987) briefly 
describe tin-tungsten mineralhation in the contact zone of 
the CHS plum on Ketchem Dome (section 1, T7N, R14E, 
F.M.). The host rocks are syemgranite and quartz-mica 
schist. The ore minerals include cassiterite, wolframite, and 
pyrrhotite. Tourmaline is abundant in both hosts. 
The mineralization is exposed in wenches and covers an 
area 100 meters (325 feet) by 30 meters (100 feet). Both tin 
and tungsten grades are less than 0 2  percent. 
8.2.3.7 Switch Discoverv Q&& 
Barker (1979) reports anomalous tin and tungsten from 
syenogranite on Switch Creek (section 4, T7N, R14E,F.M.). 
Nearby at the confluence of Discovery Gulch and Deadwood 
Creek, cassiterite and wolframite are present in the placer 
deposits. Both creeks are within the contact zone of the CHS 
pluton. The pluton intrudes micaceous quartzites and 
quartzites. The piuton and the schists are locally silicified. 
Other minerals present in heavy mineral concentrates are 
apatite, epidote, garnet, hematite, ilmenite, magnetite, 
scheelite, spinel, tourmaline, and zircon. 
8.2.3.8 Bvge Creek 
Metz (1984g) describes the occurrence of argentifemus 
tetrahedrite, arsenopyrite, pyrite, sphalerite in a chlorite 
schist near the confluence of Butte Creek and Birch Creek 
(section 24, TM, RlOE, F.M.). The sulphide mineralization 
is parallel to compositional layering in the isoclinally folded 
schist. The sulphides constitute between 5 and 10 percent of 
the rock and occur as 0.2 to 1.0 centimeter wide lenses or as 
disseminations in the schist. Microprobe analyses of the 
tetrahedrite indicate silver contents of 12 to 15 percent. 
In addition to chlorite, the silicate mineral assemblage 
includes plagioclase, quartz, white-mica, and garnet. Calcite 
is present both as 1-5 millimeter size grains and as narrow 
crosscutting veinlets up to 10 centimeters wide. 
The sulphides are only exposed for approximately 300 
meters (1,000 feet) in a road cut, thus the width and thickness 
of the mineralidon is unknown. Base metal geochemical 
anomalies in Bear, Fish, and Butte Creeks suggests that the 
sulphide minerahtion may extend for a consideaable dis- 
tance beyond the road excavation. 
82.3.9 
Metz (1984g) reports stratabound sulphide and lead and 
silver vein type m i n e w o n  on Gold Dust Creek (section 
22, TIN, RllE, FM). The stratabound mine-n is 
similarto thatattheButteoccmnce.Theveinmineralization 
is hosted in the sulphide mineralization and in metachert. The 
vein consists of approximately a half meter (1.7 feet) of 
massive milky quartz with pods of galenaand minar @alerite. 
Grab samples of the galena rich vein material assay in excess 
of 10 OFT Ag.. 
The vein exposure is in the active channel of the creek 
and is exposed over a sailre length of 30 meters (100 feet). No 
third dimensional data are available for the occurrence. 
The gently dipping stratabound sulphide minemlization 
extends over an area of at least 300 meters (1,000 feet) by 100 
meters (325 feet) that is exposed by placer mining activity. 
The minerakation appears to continue under the alluvial 
gravels, and base metal geochemical anomalies are present 
upstream from the placer excavation. 
8.2.3.10 
Mek (19848) reports pods of massive stibnite in mica 
quartzite in section 35, T8N, R1 lE, F.M. The pods are en 
echelon and are in near vertical shears that strike northeast 
and southwest. Theindividual massesare up to 15 centimeters 
(6 inches) wide and up to a meter (3.25 feet) in the other two 
dimensions. The m i n e w o n  is exposed for about 20 
meters (65 feet) along the Steese Highway. The continuity of 
the mineralhation along strike and down dip is unknown. 
82.3.11 
Metz (1984g) reports stratabound sulphide mineraliza- 
tion in a placer mining excavation on Porcupine Creek above 
the confluence of Y a n k  Creek (section 4, T8N, RllE, 
F.M.). The mineralization includes amnopyrite, galena, 
pyrite, and sphaleaite and is hosted primarily in marble. 
Graphitic and chloritic schists host stratabound pyrite and 
arsenopyrite. 
The sulphides in the marble constitute 10 to 15 percent 
of the rock and form lenses up to 6 centimeters (2.5 inches) 
thick. 'Iheflatlying~hostedmineaal~onisexposed 
only over an area of a few square meters. However the iron 
and arsenic sulphide minedimtion is intermittently visible 
for a distance of two kilometers (1.2 miles) along the historic 
placer workings. The width and thickness of the minedized 
section are unknown. The sulphides in the schist account for 
5 to 10 percent of the rock and occur as 1-5 millimeter size 
grains. The disseminated grains are elongate parallel to the 
foliation. Gold occurs as 1- 10 micron size inclusions in the 
arsenopyrite. 
8.2.3.12 
Metz (1984g) describes stratabound sulphide mineral- 
ization in the placer workings on the lower 3 2  kilometers (2 
miles) of Bonanza- the reference section fur the Bonanza 
Creek sequence. The mineralidon is on strike with similar 
minerdimtion on Porcupine Creek which is 9.6kilometers (6 
miles) to the west. 
On Bonanza Creek, the mineraked section strikes east- 
west and dips to the north at 15 to45 degrees. The base of the 
sequence is at the upstream limit of the exposure. The basal 
lithology is chlorite schist intercalated with graphitic schist 
Dbmbkd pyrite and arsenopyrite comprise 5-10 percent 
of the rock. Channel samples taken at right angles to the 
compositional layering indicate gold grades of 0.12 OPT 
over 1.5 meter (5 feet) widths. 
'Ihe strarabound m i n m n  is cut by narrow vertical 
quartz veinlets that range from less than a centimeter ( In  
inch) to 15 centimeters (6 inches) wide. The veinlets saike 
east-west. 
The veinlets contain pyrite, arsenopyrite, and gold Gold 
wires up to 5 millimeters long and gold crystals up to 2 
millimeters in diameter occur within vuggy quartz. Gold also 
occurs as inclusions in the arsenopyrite and along the sulphide 
grain boundaries. 
Two larger quartz base metal sulphide veins are noted at 
the same locality. These structures strike N 45 W and are 
vertical. They range in thickness from 60 centimeters (2 feet) 
to 1.0 meters (3.25 feet). The veins are exposed in the placer 
cut for approximately 30 meters (100 feet). 
?he sulphide mineralogy is galena, sphalerite, traces of 
I jamesonite, and tetrahedrite. Channel samples across the 
veins indicate gold values ranging from 1 to over 2 OPT. 
82.3.13 
Metz (19848) reports the occurrence of sribnite in mica 
quartzite and chlorite schist in section 12, T7N, R12E, F.M. 
The mineralization is in avertical shear zone that strikes east- 
west The stibnite forms lenticular masses 15 centimeters (6 
inches) wide and 1.0 meters (3.25 feet) in diameter. 
The shear zone is filled with quartz, blue-grey clay, 
stibnite and traces of pyrite. The zone contains only traces of 
gold where it crops out in the road cut. The vertical and lateral 
extent of the mineralhion is unlmown. 
8.2.4 
After the Klondike and the Fairbank district, the Circle 
mining district is the next largest placer gold producing area 
of the Yukon-Tanana Uplands. The Circle district continues 
to be a centre of placer mining activity. The average scale 
operation in the district in recent years is about 1.500 cubic 
meters (2.000 cubic yards) per day and there have been on an 
average 20 operations per year in the district for the past 
decade. In 1983 there were over 50 discrete operations. 'Ihis 
rate of mining however, is declining. 
'Ihe relatively high relief, limited overburden, and thin 
gravel sections have enhanced theeconomics ofplacer mining 
in the Circle district over other districts in the YlT. These 
same factors, as well as the large number of miningexp0sm.s 
have facilitated the investigation of the placea deposits of the 
district. 
Surficial deposits account for al l  of the gold production 
of thedistrict. These deposits includecolluvium,fan deposits, 
Tertiary(?) grave1,andRecent alluvial gravels (Yeend, 1989% 
1989b). 
Colluviurn includes unsorted to poorly sorted gravel, 
sand, silt, and clay. The colluvium deposits are found along 
the margins of valleys with steep bedrock walls. Mass 
wasting pmcesses responsible for these deposits areenhanced 
in the sub-arctic environment and are most prevalent on north 
facing slopes. These processes may be responsible for valley 
asymmetry and this asymmetry may be a guide in placer 
exploration. Colluviwn is common in m g e ,  Miller, 
Mastodon, Mammoth, and Independence Creeks which are 
also asymmetrical dcajnages. 
Fan deposits are also found as fill in the Tintina Fault 
trench. They are poorly sorted sediments of late Heistocene 
and Holocene age. 
The Ta tby  gravels are orange to dark brown and are 
highly weathered. The clasts include quaJnzite, mica schist, 
and granite. The ma& has a high clay content and thus the 
gravels are poorly sorted. The gravels are g e n d y  low 
grade (0.0025 OPT) howevea locally mineable grades are 
present on Crooked Creek. The Tertiary gravels are also 
present north of the Circle Hot Springs fault on m g e  and 
Deadwood Creeks. 
Late Pleistocene and Holocene gravels are found along 
the reaches of all the creeks in the district The gravels occur 
both as floodplain and as older tenace deposits. The gravels 
are grey to light brown and are composed of clasts of 
unweathered quamite, mica schist, mafic schist, and granite. 
Radiocarbon dates indicate ages ranging from less than 
40,000 B9. to 10,000 B.P. (Yeend, 1989b). The total 
thickness of the gravels range from 2 to6 meters (6 to 20 feet). 
Gold grades range up to 0.04 OPT. 
Descriptions of the placer deposits of the Circle district 
are swnmarized by creek in Appendix D2. There are two 
siwicant factors with respect to the placer gold deposition 
that are apparent from the tabularion and from unpublished 
U.S. Bureau of Mines placer production data. First, ninety- 
five percent of the placer production comes from areas 
underlain by either Bonanm Creek sequence, mafic schist, or 
granitic rocks. Yeend (1989b) indicate that the mafic schist 
unit is the sole lode source for the placer gold. Second, the 
placer gold fmness values reflect the different bedrock 
types. 
The Bonanza Creek sequence and mafc schist are the 
bedrock types for over ninety percent of the placer gold 
production while the intrusive rocks account for only five 
percent. Each of these lithologies contain more than trace 
amounts of gold and are potential source rocks for the placer 
deposits although neither lithology is known to contain 
economic lode deposits. 
The fineness values for gold from the Bonanza Creek 
sequence and themafic schist bedrock range from 810 to 915, 
with a mean value of 852 and a standard deviation of 26. The 
fmeness values for the placers related to intrusive bedrock 
range fiwn 714 to 806 with a mean value of 757 and a 
standard deviation of 39. Thus, there is a significant differ- 
ence in the sample means for the two populations. 
By contrast, fineness values for the Faihanks district 
range from 824 to %l with a grand mean of 894. Limited 
fineness data for intrusive bedrock related placers indicate 
values in excess of 900 fine. Thus the potential intrusive- 
related lode sources for the Fairbanks district have very high 
fineness values relative to the intrusive lode sources in the 
Circle district The placer deposits in the FairbanLs district 
with probable stratabound sulphide and metamorphic hosted 
vein lode sources have fmeness values that are in the same 
range as comparable deposits in the Circle district 
Boyle (1979) has extensively reviewed the literature on 
the fineness of gold from various types of deposits. In the 
review the relative gold and silver content are expressed as a 
ratio rather than as fineness. A summary of the review is as 
follows: 
1. "Only three types of hypogene deposits have A4Ag 
ratios consistently greater than 1.0. These are the 
auriferous quartz pebble conglomerate deposits, 
certain skarn deposits and most, but not all, gold- 
quartz veins in Precambrian, Paleozoic, and Me- 
sozoic rocks. Tertiary deposits in certain belts also 
have ratios greater than 1 .O, but they are relatively 
uncommon All gold placers always have ratios 
greater than 1.0. 
2. The A4Ag ratios in disseminated deposits in shales 
and sandstones (Kupferschiefer and red bed types) 
are generally low, indicating arelatively high degree 
of mobility and concentration of silver during for- 
mation of these particular deposits. 
3. In the auriferous quartz-pebble conglomerate de- 
posits, therangeof A4Agratios is generally narrow, 
but there are some si@lcant differences in some 
deposits such as the Witwatersand, ... (Range 5.8 to 
15.6). 
4. There are few data on gold content of Mississippi 
Valley rype lead-zinc deposits, and hence a precise 
knowledge of the A4Ag ratios is not obtainable. 
5. The AdAg ratios in slcam deposits are exwdhg1y 
variable and related to the mineralogy and hence the 
chemistry of these deposits. 
6. Massive nickelcopper sulphides of the Sudbury 
type are generally associated with basic igneous 
rocks, seem to have a narrow range of A4Ag ratios 
from about 0.03 to 0.07. 
7. The porphyry copper deposits tend to have a rela- 
tively low A4Ag ratio judging from the few good 
data available. 
8. The massive polymetallic sulphide deposits (F]in 
Flon ar Noran&-Bathutst type) nearly all have 
relatively low A4Ag ratios which average about 
0.025. 
9. The polymetallic veins and the native silver-cobalt- 
nickel arsenide veins have the lowest ratios of all the 
various types of auriferous hypogene. deposits, in- 
dicating an extreme mobility of silver and practically 
no mobility far gold during formation. 
10. Gold-quartz veins in F'mxmbrian, Paleozoic, and 
Mesozoic rocks generally have A4Ag ratios greater 
than 2.0, and these average about 4 2  (range 1.37 to 
12.5). 
1 1. Goldq~veins,lodes,andstoc~inT~ 
andesite, &cite, rhyolite, and other associated 
volcanic rocks generally have ratios less than 1.0. 
12. Siliceous sinters precipitated from present-day hot 
springs g e n d y  have Au/Ag ratios less than 1 .O. 
13. Gold placers always have AuIAg ratios greater than 
1.0 regardless of the age of the source deposits. 
14. Deposits in older geological farmatisms are fre- 
quently richer in gold than those in younger for- 
mations. 
15. The evidence that the A4Ag ratios is an index of 
temperatwe is conflicting. On a statistical basis 
however there is some evidence to support the 
contention that deep-seated (high temperatme) de- 
posits have a higher AdAg ratio than those formed 
at interm* depths or near the surface, pre- 
sumably under conditions of lower tempemtin 
16. There is considerable evidence to show that the A 4  
Ag ratio increases in primary halos with proximity 
to are shoots in most types of epigenetic gold 
deposits. 
17. The observation of Scherbina (1956) that gold is 
predominant in telluride ores whereas silver is 
dominant in selenide ores appears to be true. 
18. Gold and silica show a marked association whereas 
silver tends to be concentrated in an envimment 
where carbonates are abundant. 
19. Evidence Erom many auriferous belts throughout 
the world indicates that there is a wall rocks effect 
on the A4Ag ratio, the ratio being higher when? the 
wall rocks are basic than where acidic rocks are the 
hosts. 
20. The AdAg ratio in deposits seems to depend on 
regional metallogenic peculiarities in a crude way, 
if only certain types of deposits are considered." 
From this summary several conclusions can be drawn from 
the gold fineness data for the district. 
The fmeness values of the placers associated with 
@atabound sulphide and metamorphic hosted vein deposits 
in the Fairbauks and Circle disaicts are in the range of values 
for other comparable -sits worldwide. In contrast, in- 
trusive related and hot springs mineralization generally have 
Au/Ag ratios less than one (f~neness values less than 500). 
There are no fineness data for inlrusive related mineraliza- 
tion in the Circle district However the placers associated 
with inhusive related minedimion in the district have 
fineness values higher than 700. These higher values may be 
attributable to the mechanism of preferential silver depletion 
in the placer environment as noted in the Fai&anks district 
The extremely high fineness values of both the intrusive 
related mineralization and associatedplacers in theFairbanks 
district (over 900) are in contrast to the deposits in the Circle 
district. 
8.2.5 n n t  G m  
Merz (1984g) reported aace elemental analyses for 1 1 18 
stream sediment samples collected in the Circle B-2, B-3, B- 
4, C-2, C-3, C-4 quadrangles. Values for arsenic, cupper, 
lead, zinc, and silver were determined by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry on aqua-regia digests at the Bondar- 
Clegg Inc. laboratory,VancouverBritish Columbia, Canada. 
Detection limits are 10 ppm for arsenic, 1 ppm for the 
base metals, and 0.1 ppm for silver. Data reduction includes 
histbgrams and log concentration-probability plots for each 
element (see Appendix C 1). Anomalous sample concenrra- 
tions are determined by the method of Lepeltier (1969) and 
are def~ned as concentrations above the 97.5 probability 
level. Table 8.2 lists the threshold values for each element 
Ch. 8, Plates I thru VI indicate the sample locations for 
stream sediment, pan concentrate, and sluice concentrate 
samples from the disbrict. Due to budget constraints only the 
stream sediment samples are reported in this investigation. 
Ch. 8, Plates VII thru XII display the anomalous stream 
sediment samples for the district. Anomalous samples are 
defmed as those with one or more elements above the 
threshold value. 
8.2.6 Discussion 
The anomalous localities shown on Ch. 8,Plates VII thru 
XI1 suggest that there are at least seven areas of potential lode 
minedimion in the district that have not been previously 
described. Anomalous areas are defmed as those having 
more than one sample with one or more anomalous element. 
Samples with multiple anomalous elements are geneadly 
consideredmoresi@cantthanthose withas ingledous  
elemental concentmion. The Roman numerals on the plates 
depict these anomalous ateas. 
Area I is located in T8N, RIOE, F.M. The major 
elemental associations are As-PbZn-Ag. Bedrock in the 
area is Bonanza Creek sequence with the predominant 
lithologies being metachert, graphitic schist, and marble. 
The Zn anomalies are associated with the marble while the 
As-Pb-Ag anomalies are either associated with sulphide 
bearing metachert and graphitic schist or with sfratabound 
quartz veinlets in the metamorphic rocks. Quartz veinlets in 
the schist occur as rubble crop on the ridge between Dome 
Creekand YankeeCreekand in t h e p b  tailingsonbxcupine 
Creek. 
Area 11 is located in T8N, Rl IE, F M  The elemental 
~iatio11sarethesameasth05einAreaIasarethe~k 
lithologies. The metamorphic rocks strike east-west in the 
atea and the aend of the geochemical anomalies is also east- 
west Sttatabound sulphide and gold quartz vein mineral- 
ization occur on in the lower 3 2  kilometers (2 miles) of 
Bonanza Creek. This same section of the creek has been a 
major source of placer gold. The tributaries of Bonanza 
Creek in this area all contain stream sediments anomalous in 
base metals and gold 
Area ID is locawl in T8N, RIB ,  F.M. The elemental 
associations are the same as those in Ateas I and II. Ihe 
bedrock lithologies are also the same except in the eastean 
extreme of the area. In the Granite Gulch area the bedrock is 
porphyritic monzogranite of the Circle Hot Springs pluton. 
This is the westernmost exposure of the pluton. 
Table 8.2 Statistical parameters for srream sediment samples from the 
Circle mining district, Alaska. 
Geometric Geometric Coefficient of Coefficient of Threshold 
Element Mean @pm) Deviation Deviation Variation (96) @Pm) 
(1) Ag in ppb. 
The three anomalous a m s  extend over a trend length of 
20 kilometers (12 miles). With the exception of the 
monzogranite at Granite Gulch, the bedrock is entirely Bo- 
nanza Creek sequence. There is no indication of intrusive 
rocks either as rubble crop or as placer tailings over the entire 
trend length. The creeks that crosscut the Bonanza Creek 
sequence in these three areas are important sources of placer 
gold. It is highly probable that the source of the placer gold 
and of the geochemical anomalies is the Bonanza Creek 
sequence. 
Area IV is located in T7N, Rl2E, F.M. The elemental 
associations are As-Pb-Ag. The bedrock in the area is 
qdteandpelitic schist and minormetachert of the Bonanza 
Creek sequence. Triebel(1990) provides some evidence that 
a buried intrusive may occur to the south of the area. 
Area V is located in T6N, R12E, F.M. The elemental 
associations are Pb-Ag. This is the only area without 
anomalousarsenicconcentrations. Thebedrockiscalc schist 
and minor graphitic schist. The elemental ci#lcentrations are 
relatively low and there is no significant placer accumulation 
in the creeks. 
Area VI is located in TTN, Rl4E, F.M. The elemental 
associations are As-Pb-Ag. The bedrock is quartzite and 
pelitic schist. Granodiorite of the Two-Bit pluton crops out 
1.6 kilometers (one mile) south of the area The area includes 
the headwaters of Switch Creek, Ketchum Creek, and Bot- 
tom Dollar Creek. The Two-Bit pluton to the east of the area 
contains narrow gold quartzite veinlets in a silicified and 
sericitically altered zone. 
Area W is located in TM. RISE, F.M. The elemental 
associations are As-PbZn-Ag. The bedrock is quartzite and 
pelitic schist and parphyritic monzogranite of the Two-Bit 
pluton. This is the headwater areaof Portage Creek, the most 
easterly gold placer occurre~l~e in the district. 
Anomalous Areas I thm IV are exploration targets for 
stratifom and stratabound minerahation in the Bonanza 
Creek sequence. This mineralization is similar to that in 
analogous rocks in the Fairbanks district. AreaV is enigmatic 
in that it contains little arsenic and no placer gold concen- 
trations. The potential of this area is considered small. Areas 
VI and VII have good potential for intrusive related gold 
mineralization. 
8 3  STEESE MINING DISTRICT 
8.3.1 ~ P r e ~ I n  . . v- 
The Steese mining district is located in east-central 
Alaska approximately 95 kilometers (60 miles) northeast of 
Fairbanks (see Ch. 2, Plate I). This is a histuric gold placer 
district, that includes the drainages of Faith, Hope, and 
Charity Creeks. However the headwaters of these creeks and 
adjacent areas have been the centre of recent lode mineral 
exploration. In addition to the source of the alluvial gold, the 
targets of the current exploration activities are tin and tung- 
sten bearing granites, carbonate hosted lead-zinc and inn-  
sive related gold, uranium, and rare earth mineralmn. 
Previous investigations of the area include Barker and 
Clautice (1977), Burack et al. (1984). Burand (1%5,1968), 
Burton (1981,1984). Burton et al. (1985), Cady and Barnes 
(1983). Cady and Weber (1983), Chmh and Dufree (1961). 
Cushing and Foster (1984). Foster et al. (1973,1983,1984), 
Holm (1973). Laird et al. (1984), Laird andFoster (1986). Le 
Compte (1981). Light et al. (1987). Menzie et aL (1983, 
1986a, 1986b, 1987), Mertie (1937). O'LeaJy et al. (19&6), 
Prindle (1906, 1913), Smders (1%7), Simpson (1983), 
Smith et al. (1987). Tripp et al. (1983). Tripp and Crim 
(1983), Tripp and Houston (1983), Staff, USGS (1974), 
Warner et al. (1986), Wedow et al. (1954a, 1954b). Witson 
and Shew (1981) and Yeend (1987). The investigation by 
Smith et al. (1987) includes a synopsis of the previous 
investigations and the results of a recent geological and 
geochemical study of the area. The above investigation 
includes portions of the Circle B-4, B-5, B-6, C-4, C-5, and 
C-6 fifteen minute quadrangles. Hereinafter the study areaof 
Smith et al. (1987) will be referred to as ?he Steese mining 
district. The following description of the general geology is 
summanjed b m  Smith et al. (1987). 
8.3.2 &&gckGeol= 
Figure 8.2, after Pessel et al. (1987). is a generaked 
geologic map of the district. The major lithologies include 
Proterozoic or Lower Paleozoic metolsediments and 
metavolcanics, Late Proterozoic or Early Cambrian 
"metagrit", Middle to Late Oniovician volcanics and inter- 
calated sediments, and Cremceous and Tertiary age intrusive 
rocks thatrange in composition fiom granite to lamprophyre. 
832.1 w v  Me- 
The aforementioned metamarphic rocks can be divided 
into seven main Iithologies: lower Fakbmks schist, Cteary 
sequence, upper Fairbanlrs schist, lower grit. marbWcMorite 
schist, upper grit, and m m n  and green grit (Pessel et al., 
1987). 
8.3.2.1.1 bwer F- 
The Fairbanks schist is an i n f d  name for a pelitk 
schist sequence mapped in the Faidmks mining district 
(Metz, 1982; Robinson, 1982; and Bundtzen, 1982). The 
lower Fairbanks schist is the lowermost stra@aphic uait in 
the Steese district The lower contact of the unit is not 
exposed in the district, thus the aped thickness of 2500 
meters (8,000 feet) is a minimum. The unit is composed of 
white-micaquartz schist, massive q d t e ,  biotite schist, 
and garnet-chlorite-biotite schist. The schists are fine- to 
medium-gramd, thinly-laminated, and medium todarkgrey. 
Intheso~piirtofthedisaictthemind~b~ 
include quartz, muscovite, chlorite,plagio&se,igmet, and 
biotite. Trace amounts of tourmake, zircon, sphene, and 
epidote are common. Kyanite is found in the SOU- 
extremity of the area 
Narrow compositional layers of chlorite schist occur in 
the lower Fairbanks schist. These lensoid layets are light 
green muscovite-chloritequariz schist. 'Ibe muscovite may 
be the chromium variety fuchsite. The chlorite schist layers 
are not mappable units at the 1:63,360 scale. 

The chlorite schists are fine- to coarsegrained and well The pelitic schists of the upper unit are g e d y  fine- 
foliated. The mineral assemblages include up to 50 percent grained and are brown to greenish grey. The mineral as- 
quartz and feldspar, 40 percent muscovite, and 30 percent semblages are similar to those in the lower unit, however the 
chlorite. Towmaline and porphyroblastic plagioclase are upper unit grades into a fine to medium-grained meta-grit 
common locally. near the upper contact. The "quartz eyes" near the upper 
contact are up to 1.5 millimeters in diameter. 
8.3.2.1.2 There are no radiometric age data or fossil evidence for 
The Cleary sequence is an informal name fora sequence the age of the upper unit. The unit is overlain by the meta-grit 
of meta-volcanic, meta-volcaniclastic, and meta-exhalative unit that has been assigned an Early Cambrian age based on 
rocks mapped in the Cleary Summit area of the Fairbanks the pmence of The fossil l d t i e s  in the mem- 
mining district (Me&, 1982). In the Steese district, the unit grit unit are approximately 6,000 meters (19500 feet) 
is composed primarily of graphitic schist, with minor felsic stratimcally above the Fairbanks schist thus the unit has 
schist, and laminated q d t e  or meta-chert. The aggregate been assigned a Late Pnxambrian age. 
thickness of the unit is less than 500 meters (1,600 feet). 
The graphitic schist is a dark grey to black fissile rock 8.3.2.1.4 Yeta-erit S- 
and is interlayered with the felsic schist. The graphitic schist The meta-grit sequence is an informal name used by 
is composed of graphite-chlorite-white-mica schist, felds- Pesseletal. (1987) for metamorphosedclastic rocksthat form 
pathic quartz-white-mica schist, white or laminated quartz- the majority of the exposedbedrock in the disIrict. The rocks 
ite,blackquartzite,and felsic meta-grit. Sulphides are locally occur in a northeast-southwest trending belt approximately 
abundant in the graphite-chlorite-whire-mica schist and in 25 kilometers (15 miles) wide. The rocks have been coxre- 
theblackquattzite. Thesulphidesincludepyrite,arsenopyrite, lated with the Wickersham Grit of Weber et al. (1985) and 
sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, pyrhotite, andargentifemus thus may extend for several hundred kilometers along strike. 
tetrahedrite. The graphitic schist unit locally has abundant The unit is estimated to be at least 7,000 meters (22,000 feet) 
quartz-sulphideveinlets thatalsocontain theabovementioned thick. The meta-grit sequence is divided into the following 
sulphides plus stibnite. three sub-units: lower grit, marbletchlorite marker, and upper 
The felsic schist is composedof white-mica-plagioclase- grit. 
quartz schist and laminated micaamus quartzite. The unit The meta-grit unit ranges in metamorphic grade from 
contains up to 75 percent quartz, 15 percent plagioclase, and lower greenschist facies in the northwestern part of the 
10 percent whitemica with minor chlorite and accessory district to upper greenschist facies in the southeast. 'Ihe 
tourmaline and zircon. Arsenopyrite, pyrite, and chalcopy- lower and upper units had similar protoliths which probably 
rite are locally abundant in the unit. included shale and siltstone with minor conglomerate and 
RJ. Newbeny (unpublished data, 1987) notes from quartz arenite. The protoliths of the marble-chlorite marker 
microprobe analyses that the highly zoned tourmalines are were both pelitic sediments and carbonate beds. 
very low in calcium andcontain subequal amounts of iron and The lower grit unit is composed of whitemica schist, 
magnesium. Using the criteria of Taylor and Slack (1984). brown massive quartzite, mica q d t e ,  and white-mica- 
the Ca-Mg-Fe content of the tourmalines and the high degree biotitequartz schist. Thus the unit has a bulk composition 
of zonation suggest a volcanogenic origin for the host rock. similar to the Fairbanks schist. The lower grit however ody 
The Cleary sequence in the district has amore restricted exhibits lower greenschist mineral assemblages while the 
lithologic composition than in the Fairbanks district. In the upper Fairbanks schist attained upper greenschist isograds. 
Steese district the unit is also host to stratabound and prob- The total thickness of the lower unit is less than 2,000 meters 
ably stratiform sulphide mineralbation. The intercalation of (6500 feet). 
the Cleary sequence with the Fairbanks schist which in turn The marble-chio~ite marker unit is composed of marble, 
underlies the lower Paleozoic rocks is the basis for assigning dolomitic marble, c a l m u s  schist, and minor whitemica- 
the unit to the Late Precambrian. chloritequartz schist. The carbonates are very fine grained 
to cryptocrystalline. Locally the marbles grade into calm- 
8.3.2.1.3 - eous schist. The unit has similar metamorphic mineral 
The upper Fairbanks schist is composed of white-mica- assemblages to the lower grit unit; however the fmer grain 
quartz schist, brown massive quartzite, and white-mica- size distribution gives the appearance of a slightly lower 
biotitequartz schist. The unit generally contains minor metamorphic grade for the marble-chlorite marker unit. The 
biotite, chlorite, gamet, and poikiloblastic plagioclase. The total thickness of the unit is less than 2,000 meters (6500 
total thickness of the upper unit is approximately the same as feet). 
the thickness of the lower unit. The upper grit unit is composed primarily of slate and 
Near the lower contact of the upper unit with the Cleary phyllite and thus appears to be of slightly lower metamorphic 
sequence there are layers of marble, schistose marble, calc grade than the other two sub-units of the meta-grit sequence. 
schist and meta-chert. The carbonate bearing rocks contain The sedimentary parentage of the meta-grit sequence is 
up to 30 percent quartz, 20 percent white-mica, and 10 readily appmnt in the minor lithologies of the upper unit that 
percent plagioclase. include: quartz arenite, quartzite, cahreous sandstone, 
113 
quartzwacke, and graywacke. The mcks have all been 
metamorphosed to lower greenschist facies as evidenced by 
authigenic chlorite, white-mica, and quartz forming in the 
matrix of the clastic sediments. 
The age of the meta-grit has been estimated by the 
occmnce of the Dace fossil Q~&J& in the overlying 
maroon and green grit. The fossil has been noted at two 
localities in the Circle quadrangle and one in the Livengood 
quadrangle (Mertie, 1937; Churkin and Brabb, 1965; Foster 
et al., 1983). The presence of the trace fossil in the overlying 
unit places an upper age limit of Early Cambrian on the meta- 
grit unit. 
The meta-grit unit and the maroon and green grit have 
been correlated with the Wickersham grit, an informal unit in 
the Livengood quadrangle (Weber et al., 1985). The 
Wickersham grit includes a sequence of meta-conglomerate, 
quartzite, phyllite, maroon and green slate, and marble. 
R e g i d  y these units probably cmlate with a grit sequence 
in the Gull Lake area of the Yukon Temtory, Canada which 
is 900 kilome€ers (540 miles) southeast of the Steese district. 
These grit units may also be correlative with the Twitya 
Formation of the Windermere Supergroup in the MacKenzie 
Mountains of northwest Y u h  Territory. The Twitya For- 
mation has been currelated with the Middle toLateProterozoic 
grit of the Selwyn Basin (Eisbacher, 1981). 
8.3.2.1.5 
The unit is the youngest of the meta-clastic sequences in 
the district and is composed of slate and phyllite with sub- 
ordinate gritty sandstone and siltstone. The unit crops out to 
the northwest of Lime Peak and strikes norhast-southwest. 
The unit has been mapped for a strike length of about 20 
kilometers (12 miles) in the district. The belt ofrocla is about 
6 kilometen (3.6 miles) wide. 
The lower contact of the unit has been mappedas a thrust 
fault west of the Lime Peak pluton. Lithologically the unit is 
similar to the underlying upper grit unit. The maroon and 
green grit exhibits a characteristic upward fining sequence 
west of the district and the reversal of this sequence in the 
district is pgltial evidence for an overturned strucm in the 
area The lower h s t  contact thus may be theresult of major 
axial plane shearing in a folded sequence that is otherwise 
confomable. Such an assumption has been made inassigning 
upper age limits on the underlying grit units. 
The upper contact of the maroon and green grit with the 
Fossil Creek Volcanics is probably a faulted unccmfonnity. 
The estimated thickness of the grit is 1,700 meters (5,500 
feet) with individual beds up to 15 meters (50 feet) thick. 
Minor limestone, marble, and calc-arenite beds are found up 
to 3 meters (10 feet) thick and near the southern and northern 
extremities of the unit, rnafic schistose rocks occur in hori- 
zons up to 70 meters (225 feet) thick. 
The matic schist is a fine- to medium-grained rock with 
relict lapilli texture. The rock is composed of calcite, quartz, 
chlorite, calcic pyroxene, plagioclase, muscovite, epidote, 
opaques, and volcanic rock fragments. The mafic schists and 
associated carbonate layers form two minor image belts that 
1 
suggest they represent limbs of a major overlumed syncline. 
Asnoted above, the presence of the trace fossil Oldhamia 
in the northern part of the district is evidence of an Early 
Cambrian age for the unit. The maroon and green grit 
correlates with the middle unit of the Wickersham grit of the 
L i v e n g o o d q ~ g l e  (Weber et al., 1985). The Wickersham 
grit in turn has been conrelated with the Windemere Supeqpup 
of the Yukon Temtory and British Columbia, Canada. The 
Windemere Supefgroup isLateProterozoic (Hadqmb) thus 
grit sequences of the district may be Hadrynian or older and 
as young as Early Cambrian. 
8.3.2.1.6 Creek V m  
TheFossil Creek Volcanics aredefmedby Uertie (1937). 
The type locality is to the west of the district in theLivengood 
quadrangle. In the disaict, the unit is composed of dark-grey 
to dark-brown shale, cherty shale, shaly siltstone, calcareous 
shale, limestone, dolomite, and black banded chert. The 
sediments are intruded by dikes and sills of mafic and 
ultramafic composition. Thus the rocks m l a t e  with the 
lower part of the Fossil Creek Volcanics, but the volcank 
members of the formation are absent from the district. Ihe 
total exposed thickness of the unit is 1300 meters (4200 
feet). 
Theclastic sedimentsof t h e u n i t a r e m t l y  composed 
of quartz (up to 95 pexcent) with minor lithic fragments (3 to 
5 percent) and tram of plagioclase, muscovite, biotite, 
tourmaline, and opaques. The cements include carbonate, 
silica, and hematite. 
The carbonate rocks are very fine-grained dark- to light- 
grey limestone and dolomite. The limestone contains up to 
10 p e n t  deaital quanz and is in- with blsk shale 
and thin-bedded white c h  
The chert is dark-grey to black and is the predominant 
rock type in the lower part of the unit. The chert contains 
angular grains of quartz, feldspar, tourmalhe, and lithic 
fragments and is interbedded with dark-grey to black argil- 
lite. The chert contains up to 20percent hematitein the matrix 
and up to 10 percent hematite or carbonate cement. 
The chert is interbedded with tuffaceow sandstone, and 
lithic tuff near the lower contact with the mamm and green 
grit. The volcaniclastic rocks contain clinopymxene, hom- 
blende, and plagioclase. 
The Fossil Creek Volcanics in the disaict correlate with 
the lower sedimentary unit of the formation that is d e f d  in 
the Livengood quadrangle by Chapman et al. (1971). In the 
Livengood quadrangle the lower unit is thinly inmkdded 
calcareous dark-grey slate, black tuffaceow shale, dark-grey 
to black banded chert with minor mafic volcanics (Wheeler 
et al., 1987). The outcrop area in the Livengood quadmgle 
is contiguous with that in the Steese district. 
TheFossil CreekVolcanicsareMiddletoLateOrdi~ 
based on fossils collected in the Livengood quadrangle 
(Chapmanetal., 1971; BlodgettetaL, 1987). The formation 
may be correlative with an Ordovician to Cambrian section 
of matic tuffs, basalts, shale, and limestone in the Selwyn 
Basin, Yukon Temtory. 
8.3.2.2 w v e   ROC^ 
Bums and Newberry (1987) define the following six 
types of intrusive rocks in the Steese district: 1) the three 
granitic plutons of the Hope granite suite, 2) sills and dikes of 
gabbroic andul-c composition in the northwest portion 
of the district, 3) irregular stocks of hornblende granite, 
lamprophyric and alkalia syenitic dikes, and felsite dikes, 4) 
the Pinnel Mountain momgranite, 5) rhyolitic and trachytic 
dikes, and6) gabbroic dikes intruding the Hope granite suite. 
The Hope granite suite includes the Lime Peak, Quartz 
Creek, and Mt. Prindle composite plutons. These three 
plutons account for over 95 percent of the exposed intrusive 
rocks in the district. 
The Hope grauite suite contains a variety of mineral 
occurrences including lode tin mineralization (Burton et al., 
1984; Holm, 1973;Menzieetd., 1986a, Warneretd., 1986), 
fluorite veins Wertie, 1937), vein uranium (Barker and 
Clautice, 1977; Burton, 1981), rare-earth bearing dikes 
(Burton, 1981; hbrustmacher, 1984). and placer tin min- 
eralization (Joesting, 1942,1943; Wedow et d., 1954). 
The three plums of the Hope granite suite are part of a 
belt of Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary age inausives that 
extends from northem British Columbia through the Yukon 
Territory and intoeast central Alaska (seech. 2). Some of the 
intrusive rocks of the belt are spatially related to lode and 
placer tin and gold occurrences; porphyry type copper and 
copper-molybdenum occunences; and tungsten skarn oc- 
c m m .  
The plutons of the Hope granite suite generally indicate 
passive emplacement and elongation parallel to the regional 
structural trend of the host rocks. The regional trend of the 
host rocks is northeast-southwest; however the trend is de- 
flected locally by north to north-northeast trending high 
angle faults. The plutons crosscut the major thrust faults in 
the district as well as in the region; thus the intrusives post 
date the thrust faults. 
Using the terminology of Streckeisen (1976), theplutons 
of the Hope granite suite are classifiiascomposite intrusives 
that consist of syenogranite and monzogranite. Individual 
plutons may have up to three distinct main phases that in turn 
may be intruded by mafic dikes. The contact of the intrusives 
with the country rocks are sharpand fme-grainedmargins are 
rare. Granitic dike rocks, quartz veins and quartz-tourmaline 
veins may occur in the country rock near the contact zone of 
the main intrusive body. The contacts between the individual 
phases of the plutons are much less distinctive. 
8.3.2.2.1 
The Lime Peak Pluton is 18 kilometers (1 1 miles) long 
and 6 kilometers (3.6 miles) wide with a total outcrop area of 
approximately 108 square kilometers (40 square miles) or 
about 7 percent of thearea of the Steese district. Theintrusive 
is composed of three main phases. From oldest to youngest 
these are: (Ll) a coarse-grained seriate unit; (L2) a fine- 
griiined porphyritic- to medium-grained equigranular unis 
and (L3) a fme- to medium-grained equigranular unit. 
The main phases are intruded by dikes that range in 
composition from rhyolite porphyry to diabase. Phases (Ll) 
and (L2) are locally fractured and the fractures are ffled with 
iron- and manganeseoxides. Greisen veins preferentially 
intruded phases (L2) and (L3) and consist primarily of 
chlorite and sericite. 
8.3.2.2.2 Ouart3; Creek P- 
The Quartz Creekpluton is 17 kilometers (10 miles) long 
and 4 kilometers (2.4 miles) wide with a total outcrop area of 
approximately 68 square kilometers (24.5 square miles) or 
about 4 percent of the mining district The pluton consists of 
two main phases. The earlier phase (Ql) is a coarse-grained 
seriate unit similar to (Ll) but with a greater abundance of 
potassium feldspar megacrysts. The later phase (Q2) is a 
f i n e - g r d  porphyrytic and a fme- to medium-grained 
equigranular unit equivalent to (L2). The Quartz Creek 
pluton is distinguished from the Lime Peak plum by a 
greater abundance of potassium feldspar, a papaucity of rhyo- 
lite dikes, fmr  grainedbiotite, schlieren with up to 50 percent 
biotite, and an absence of greisen veins. 
8.32.2.3 Mt. 
The Mt. Prindle pluton is more equi-dimensional than 
theother two plutonsandhasan outcropareaof m a r e l y  
40 square kilometers (15 square miles) or about 2.6 percent 
of the total area of the district. The pluton is composed 
primarily of one phase (PI) which is compositionally 
equivalent to (L2) and (Q2). However phase (Pl) has greater 
textural variability ranging from seriate to parphyrytic to 
equigranular. A minor phase (P2) is similar to (L3) and 
consists of a fine- to medium-grained equigmnular unit 
Although there are bulk mineralogical similarities in the 
three intrusives, the Mt. Prindle pluton has significant dif- 
ferences in the trace mineral content. First, it contains more 
topaz and t o d n e  than the Lime Peak or Quartz Creek 
units. Second, it contains less fluorite than the Lime F'eak 
units but not less than the Quartz Creek units. 
Phase (PI) of the pluton is dominantly a mollzogranite 
that includes four mappable textural varieties. The contacts 
between these textural units are gmdatbnal. Phase (P2) is 
also a monzogmite but does not exhibit the same textural 
diversity of (PI). Conversely units (Ll) and (Ql) are 
syenogmite in- by monzogranites (L2) and (a) re- 
spectively. 
Bums and Newbeny (1987) have summarized the pet- 
rographic characteristics of the main phases of the three 
plutons as well as the mineral grain size distributims for each 
unit. Although the plutons have considerable textural vari- 
ability and the noted trace mineral differences, they all 
exhibit a simiiar alteration suite of sericite-chlorite-minot 
opaque-ilmenorutik 2 muscovite. 
Rhyolitepoqhyry dikes of the Hope granite suite m s ~ ~ u t  
all the main granite phases and are thus the youngest rocks in 
the suite. The dikes are light green- to grey-, white-, orange- 
. and pink-weathexing and occur both within the main plutoas 
and adjacent to them. The dikes are composed of phenocrysts 
of quartz (5 to 20 percent), potassium feldspar (2 to 10 
percent), plagioclase (up to 7 percent), and biotite (up to 3 
percent). The phenocrysts range in size from 0.5 to 5 mm in 
the largest dimension. The groundmas is green to grey, and 
aphanitic. 
8.3.2.2.4 -ve R e  
Gabbmic and ulmmafic rocks occur in the northwestem 
portion of the district. The gabbros are dark green- to grey- 
weathering sills and dikes. The majority of the rocks are 
holocrystalline, fme- to medium-grained, and equimular 
however, locally they may be basaltic and porphyrytic. The 
gabbroic rocks are composed of 40 to 60 percent 
clinopyroxene, 40 to 60 percent plagioclase, up to 5 percent 
olivine, and up to 5 percent opaque minerals. The pymxene 
may be zoned with rims of brown homblende. 
The ultramafic rocks include lherzolite and 
clinopyroxenite. The lhemlites consist of clinopyroxene, 
olivine, and less than 10 percent calcic plagioclase. 
The mafic and ulttamafic rocks intrude both the Fossil 
Creek Volcanics and the maroon and green grit, thus the 
intrusives must be Middle Ordovician or younger. Locally 
the intlusivesarealtered tochlorim, serpentine,andcarbnate 
rich rocks. The age of alteration is unknown 
The PinneU Mountain monmgranite is a small pluton in 
the eastern extreinity of the district The total outcrop area is 
less than a square kilometer (0.4 square miles). The unit is a 
porph yrytic, medium- to warse-grainedmk The megacrysts 
arepotassium feldspar and the matrix is composed of medium- 
~edquartz,zanedplagioclase,and biotite. Minor amounts 
of hornblende, sphene, magnetite, and tourmaline are present 
'Ihe mil Mountain unit is distinguished from the 
Hope granite suite by: (a) a lower differentiation index, @) 
smaller europium anomalies, (c) mom calcic plagioclase, (d) 
cckpresence of sphene, magnetite, and hornblende, and (e) 
indications from bulk chemistry of a higher crystallization 
pressute (Burns and Newberry, 1987). llhese differences 
indicate a higher economic potential for the Phell Mountain 
unit, which will be reviewed in a subsequent section. 
The fo11owing three types of allcalia rocks occur in the 
district (a) hornblende quartz monzonite, (b) lamprophyre 
and syenite and (c) felsite. The homblende quartz mownite 
unit occurs as dikes and small irregular shaped bodies, and is 
spatially associated with the lamprophyric dikes discussed 
below. The unit is white to brown-weathering andisphaneritic 
and porph yrytic. The meganysts are potassium feldspar, and 
the matrix is composedof equigranular quartz and plagioclase 
with minor homblende, clinopyroxene, biotite, sphene, and 
traces of magnetite, apatite, and pyrite. 
The lamprophyres are reddish-brown weathering dike 
rocks. The unit is composed of 5 to 2.0 percent biotite in a 
fme-pined gmundmass of clinopyroxene, biotite, and po- 
tassium feldspar, with minor leucite and garnet. Generally 
the lamporphyres intrude the hornblende quartz monzonite. 
The felsite dikes oc~ur in the Homestake Creek and 
Table Mountain area in the extreme east of the district. The 
felsites are spatially associated with the alkaliasuite, however 
the intensity of alteration precludes precise petrologic classi- 
fication. 
The dikes are generally microcrystallhe but may have 
phenocrysts of quartz, alkali feldspar, and biitite with traces 
of homblende, magnetite, sphene, zircon, and apatite. The 
alteration minerals include chlorite, ankerite, sericite, mag- 
netite, and pyrite. 
Mafic dikes intrude the units of the Hope granite suite. 
The dikes are gabbroic in composition, with 70 to 85 percent 
plagioclase, and the balance clinopyroxene. The The are 
not altered. 
8.3.2.3 ContactMetamomhic RW&S 
Contact metamorphism is present at the margins of the 
plutons of the Hope granite suite and to a lesser extegt at the 
margins of the smaller inausives. The evidence f a  contact 
metamorphism is the o c c m c e  of biotite or homblende- 
bearing hornfels zones. The hornblende-bearing hornfels 
may contain garnet 
The hornfels zones generally extend for not more than 
500 meters (1,500 feet) outward from the steeply dipping 
contacts, however, at a few localities the zones are over a 
kilometer (3,000 feet) wide thus suggesting low angle con- 
tacts. 
The diversity in the composition of the country rocks 
results in signiikant differences in the contact metamorphic 
mineral assemblages. In the sandstones and grit unit, the 
response to the thermal effects is represented by secow 
silicification, white-mica, and biotite. The pelitic rocks 
produce white-mica, biotite, quartz, feldspar, with or without 
chlorite, andalusite, tourmaline, cordierite, and garnet 
In thecalcareousroclrs, the mineral assemblages include 
quartz,plagioclase, phlogopite, calcite, tremolite, and garnet 
The carbonate unitscontain tremolitef calcite, chlorite,quartz. 
idocrase, garnet, anddiopside. Skam mineralization includes 
garnet, idocxase, actinolite, chlorite, harnblende, fluorite, 
clinopyroxene, calcite, and rare sulphih, sheelite, and 
hulsite-pageite. 
The mineral assemblages in the homfels zones include 
upper albite-epidote hornfels facies to lower hornblende 
hornfels facies. The alteration of garnet to chlorite and 
hornblende to biotiteisevidence for lletrogrademeaunorphisn. 
The absence of giunet-bearing homfels in the pelitic host 
rocks suggests that the granitic magmas were relatively cool 
at the time of emplacement (Pessell et al., 1987). 
8.3.2.4 RepionalstrucMe 
Swainbank (1987) summarizes the strucanal ge~logy of 
the districc the following is primarily from that summary. In 
the above review the structural elements are identified using 
standard stereonet projection and include: foliatian, minor 
fold axes, lineations, cleavage, bedding, joints, veins, and 
faults. The outcrop data are supplemented by airphoto 
interpretationof majorfolds,~,andline!ations. Swainbank 
(1987) concludes that there are five structural domains in the 
district. The overall northeast-southwest m d  of bedding 
and foliation is reflated in the same orientation of the 
structural domains. These domains are shown on Figure 8.2. 
Domain (A) is located in the northwest portion of the 
district. In this domain, bedding and foliation have a mean 
strike of N75OE and genemy dip 300 to WSE. Although 
the steaeonet projections of poles to bedding and foliation 
suggest only monoclinal folds in the domain, large overturned 
north-vergent folds (F1 event) are observed in the field The 
folds are asymmetric, isoclinal, and overturned, with axial 
planes dipping to the south. Open cylindrical folds (EZ event) 
are superimposedon the isoclinal folds. The axes of the open 
folds strike northwest-southeast. Lineatims in domain (A) 
trend N40% and N65oW. These major trends are approxi- 
mately parallel tothe isoclinal and open foldaxesrespectively. 
Domain (B) is located southeast of domain (A). In 
domain (B), foliation striltes N45OE and dips to the north at 
300. Thus domain (B) appears to encompass the south limb 
of a major synclinorium with an axis parallel to the axes of the 
smaller scale isoclinal folds. As in domain (A), the isoclinal 
fold axes and the axis of the synclinorium have been refolded 
by open folds withnoxthwesttrending foldaxes Thelineations 
in domain (B) are similar in orientation to those in domain 
(A). 
Domain (C) is located southwest of domain (B). Due to 
poor bedrock exposure there are much less structural data 
than for domains (A) and (B). In the southwest extremity of 
the domain, isoclinal overturned folds have axes that trend 
northwest-southeast and dip to the northeast at 30 degrees. 
These isoclinal folds are vergent to the southwest. In the 
central and eastern portion of the domain the isoclinal folds 
mnd east-west or northeast-southwest and are south or 
southeast vergent. Lineations generally trend parallel to the 
isoclinal fold axes. 
Domain @) is located southeast of domain (B) and 
northeast of domain (0. In domain @) isoclinal fold axes 
mnd northwest-southeast, the axial planes dip to the north- 
east at 20° to 40°, and the folds are southwest vergent. The 
isoclinal fold axes are refolded by open folds with axes 
trending N45OE. Lineations are either pardel or at right 
angles to the isoclinal fold axes. 
Domain (E) is southeast of domain 0). Poles to folia- 
tion in the domain are biomodally distributed. The isoclinal 
fold axes trend northeast-southwest, the axial planes dip to 
the north on the north limb of a northeast-southwest trending 
anticlinorium and dip to the south on the southerly limb. The 
isoclinal fold axes and the axis of the anticlinorium are 
refolded by open folds with northwest-southeast trending 
axes. The anticlinorium is generally parallel to the 
synclinorium of domains (A) and (B). Lineations are both 
parallel and at right angles to the isoclinal fold axes. 
Swainbank (1987) does not segregate the joint, fault, or 
vein data by sauctllral domain but the joint data are reduced 
according to major lithologies. The joints in the 
metasedimentary units have the following threemajor trends: 
north-south, east-west, and N45W. In all three dkstions, 
the joints are nearly vertical. In the intrusiveroch, the joints 
strike predominanfly north-south and N 4 s .  As in the 
memsedimentary +its, low angle joints are absent. In the 
are four joint sets all of which are near 
north-south, east-we~t.N45~E, 
angle joints in all lithologies 
field mapping. 
may be due to lack pf attention to those structures during the 
faults are high angle structures with 
components. These structures 
make up the bo&daries between domains (B) and (C), 
between domains QC) and @), and between domains (C) aad 
faults trend north-south to N60°E. 
occurs in domain (A) both west 
Peak pluton. The thrusts are 
the same sense of motion 
as the north verg+t isoclinal folds. 
indicate linear features which are in 
zones and in part i n f e d  fault 
distribution, most of the linea- 
(1987) cannot be confirmed as 
faults. I 
The veins re- in Swainbank (1987), are primarily 
greisen veinsin t&plutons.  he trends\pproximatelyN4~ 
and dip between 1700 and 80° to the south. Detailed inves- 
tigations at the Ek$hkCreek,Cliff, and T i t s  
indicate a major *-west trend to the greisen veins but not 
to the joints in 9 inWves. The veins at these prospcts 
appear to be co+trolled by the contacts between various 
phases of the pluyOns (Swainbank, 1987). 
I 
8.3. 
al. (1987) these were only 
mineraI prospects in or adjacent to the 
the Dempsey Pup antimony occunrence in 
(Joesting, 1943), the HopeCreek 
antimony-co&-ld-mo1ybdenm-tungsten occurrence in 
section 26, T~N[R~E,  FM (Joesting, 1943), the ML Rrindle 
uranium and raie: earth occurrence in section 2, TM, R6E. 
F.M. (Burton, 1$81), the Table Mountain gold occurrence in 
section9, TM, $ 9 ~ ~  F.M. (BUCBC~, 1983),and the Lime Fkak 
ce in section 19, T9N, RSE, EM (Burton 
~ ~ 9 ~ ~ w b e r r y  et aL (1987) state that there are 
"several h mineral occunrences" located or relocated 
investigation, however they do not define 
a mineral wc-. Newberry et aL 
descriptions of f a  areas of multiple 
anomalous sqhm sediment, pan concentme, or rock geo- 
chemical samples. 
The pnszjce of such multiple anomalous samples is the 
basis for the debtion of a mineral occurrence in this repoh 
et al. (1987) 
Creeks ( s & m  Au) 
3. ~ime/Il Trail (Sb Anomaly) 
4. Table Mountain (Au veins; Au-W skarn) 
5. Lower Hope Creek (hydrothermal Au) 
6. Bedrock Cxeek (Sn-Ag) 
7. Cliff (Sn-Ag) 
8. Tin Ridge (Sn-Ag) 
9. North Fork Prospect (Sn-Ag) 
10. Mascot Creek (Sn-Ag) 
1 1. South Lime Peak (Sn-Ag) 
12. Upper -her Creek (Sn-Ag) 
13. Mt. Prindle (Sn=Ag; U-REE) 
14. Hope Creek (Sn-Ag) 
15. Fluorite Creek (Sn-Ag) 
The Dempsey Pup antimony, the Hope Creek antimony- 
coppet-lead-mo1yWenm-tungsten, and the Mt. Prindle U- 
REE occurrences are outside the area included in the inves- 
tigation of Smith et al. (1987). The first two occurrences are 
probably associated with Cleary sequence rocks and may 
have shh i t i e s  to the stratiform gold occurrences on Faith- 
Charity Creeks and Bachelor Creek. The following brief 
demiptions refer to the fifteen mineral occunences listed 
above. 
8.33.1 
Smith etal. (1987) describe asection of Cleary sequence 
in sections 22.23.26, and 27 T7N. R7E, F.M. The sequence 
includes grey graphitic chlorite-muscovite schist, black to 
dark grey graphitic schist, grey faminated quartzite, and 
feldspathic quartz-muscovite schist. The feldspathic units 
axe generally limonitic and contain stratifom sulphides. The 
graphitic schists may contain up to 10 percent disseminated 
pyrite. 
A measured section of 52 meters (170 feet) on Charity 
Creek is reported to contain slightly anomalous gold (14 ppb), 
lead (720 ppm), arsenic (140 ppm) and silver (500 ppb). The 
section is pn'unarily composed of grey laminatedquartziteand 
graphitic schist 
OnFaith Creekqutz veinscon&gpyrite,sphalerite, 
arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, and stibnite crosscut the schist 
sequence. The veins occur in red weathering horizons of 
graphitic schist. Select samples of the vein material contain 
up to 4.8 ppm Au, 67 pprn Ag, 8.4 percent Pb, 11 pe~ent  Sb, 
7.3 percent-, 1.1 p e m t  As.and0.17 percentcu (Smith et 
al., 1987). 
8.3.3.2 CreekStrPtifQnaau 
Smith et al. (1987) report on a measured section on 
Bachelor Creek, section 23, T7N, WE, FM. ?'wenty-three 
rock geochemical analyses from the section indicate gold 
contents of less than 6ppb as well as very low abundances for 
Ag, Pb, Sb, Zn, As, and Cu. The 48 meter (155 it.) thick 
section is composed of graphitic schist, feldspatb schist, 
micaceous schist, quartzite, and felsic grit. 
The sulphide-bearing lithologies of the Ckaq sequence 
on Bachelor Creek strike toward Table Mountain. The 
lithologies are associated with stream sediment and pan 
concentrategeochemicalanomaliesdiscussedin section 8.3.5. 
There is no indication of intrusive rocks in the Bachelor Creek 
drainage thus these anomalies are attributed to the Ueary 
sequence. In the Table Mountain area discussed below, the 
Clary s e q m  is intruded by felsic dikes and the origin of 
the minerahation in that area cannot be attributed to only the 
Cleary sequence. 
The measured sections in the Bachelor Creek drainage 
have very low metal contents, however m i n a  samples 
of Cleary sequence rocks in the area have signifiit m m t s  
of metal. The felsic schists and laminated quartzites contain 
up to 240 ppb Au, 4,300 pprn Cu, 2,100 ppm As, 4,000 ppb 
Ag, 4.5 ppm Sb, 130 ppm Zn, 14 pprn Pb, 90 pprn Sn, and 
3,100 pprn W. The graphitic schists contain lower amounts 
of all the above metals (Smith et al.. 1987). 
8.3.3.3 Sb qaPmaly 
The tributaries of the North Fork of Birch Creek and 
Bear Creek O N ,  RlOE, EM.) are reported to contain 
anomalousconcentrations of antimony in the stream sediments 
(WiltseandReifenstuhl, 1987). The drainage areais underlain 
by micxeous quartziteandchloritequartz-muscovite schist. 
The chldtic schist contains 45 percent plagioclase, 25 per- 
cent chlorite, 15 percent quartz, 5 percent muscovite and 
minor pink game& sphene, calcite, and misite. The unit is 
~ c a l l y s i m i l a r t o t h e m a € i c ~ t o f t h e ~ s e q u e n c e  
in the F a h n k s  district. 
Trace elemental analyses of the two units indicam low 
level anomalous concentrations of antimony and arsenic in 
both units with the chloritic schist containing signifirntly 
higher concentrations at the 90 percent confkhce level 
( w ' i  and Reifenstuhl, 1987). 
8.3.3.4 Tpble M o m  Au O c e  
Black biotite schist in sechion 9, T7N. WE, P.M. is 
reparted to contain anomalous gold c m e  (Busraclr, 
1983; Menzie et al., 1987; Smith et al., 1987). The schist 
containsarsenopyriteandtounnalineandupto 140ppmgoM. 
Menzie et al. (1987) do not describe the m h d o g y  or 
petrology of the schist, but attribute the high gold concen- 
trations to nearby quartz sulphide veins and klsic dike rocls. 
The felsii dikes are composed of phenouysts of quartz, 
potassium feldspar, and sericitized plagioclase in a fine- 
grained groundmass of sericite. Locally thewsate intruded 
by veinlets of quartz and fluorite. 
The schists are also intruded by two separate phases of 
granitic rocks. One phase is a course-grained e q u i p *  
biotite granite and the other is a pasphyritic biotite granite. 
The course-grained granite is composed of 23 percent ph- 
gioclase, 29 percent quartz, 41 percent potassium feldmK, 
and 7 percent biotite (Menzie et al., 1987). The plagioclase 
is al- to white-mica and the biotite to chlorite. The 
granites are also intruded by the felsic dikes and at several 
localities these dikes have low level gold anomalies (250 
ppb). Near & anomalous dike cocks, the granitic rocks 
contain up to 10 pprn Sn but no detectable Au or Ag. 
Menzie et al. (1987) mte that fluid inclusions hrrm the 
mineralized quartz veins and dike rocks are of two types. 
Type I are low salinity, low CO;! bearing, liquid-rich and 
homogenize in the range of 250° to 275%. Type I1 inclu- 
sions have similar salinities and C@ contents as those of 
Type I, however Type II inclusions are vapor-rich and ho- 
mogenize in the range of 3200 to 3800C. They also note that 
there is no morphological evidence to suggest that the Type 
I inclusions are secondary inclusions. Although the two types 
do not homogenize at near the same temperatures, Menzie et 
al. (1987) believe that the two types are cogenetic and thus 
indicate boiling conditions. They then estimate a depth of 
emplacement of the veins between 1.4 and 2.4 kilometers 
(4,600 to 7,800 feet). 
The depth of emplacement of the granites is estimated 
(from the contact effects) at 6 kilometers (19,000 feet). The 
difference between the depth of minerahtion and the depth 
of the crystallization of the granitic rocks is between 3.6 and 
4.6 kilometer (14,400 and 11,200 feet). The range in ages of 
other granites in this area is between 66 and 57 m.y. Thus 
assuming the mineralizasion is associated with the latest 
intrusiveevent, the upliftrateranges from 3.6 to4.6 kilometer 
per 10 million years (Menzie et al., 1987). 
The exact origin of the high grade gold mineralization on 
Table Mountain is still problematical. Both southwest and 
northeast of the occurrence, placer gold production comes 
from drainages that contain no evidence of intrusive rocks. 
The high gold values at Table Mountain occur in the black 
biotite schist rather than in late stage felsic dike rocks or 
quartz veins. The ~ n c e  of tourmaline in the contact zone 
of the intrusives is suggested as evidence for an intrusive 
relatedorigin of the gold as well as the tourmalkin the schist 
(Menzie et al., 1987). As noted previously, there is strong 
evidence for syngenetic tounnaline in the metavolcanicrocks 
of the Cleary sequence. Recent work by Solie et al. (1990) 
and Newbeny et aL (1990) suggests that there is generally a 
higher probability of intrusive related gold mineralization 
associated with the earlier more mafc phases of plutonic 
complexes rather than with the later more felsic phases as is 
suggested by Menzie et al. (1987) for the Table Mountain 
occurzence. 
8.3.3.5 J nwer I&p Creek 
Swainbank and Burton (1987) report anomalous gold in 
stteam sediment and pan concentrate samples h m  Zephyr 
Creek (sections 28, T7N, R7E, EM.) a tributary of Hope 
Creek. Small bodies of hornblende quartz momnite and the 
contact zones of the intrusives also contain anomalous gold 
concentrations. Quartz veinlets in the micaceous quartzites 
which are hosts to the intrusives, also contain minor gold 
mineralization. These are all possible sources for the placer 
gold deposits that occur in Hope Creek below Zephyr Creek. 
Bedrock exposure in the area is limited and the resistant 
micawom quartzite that is observed only in rubble, may not 
be representative of all the metamorphic lithologies present. 
The unit is composed of massive grey quartz rich rocks with 
minor white-mica. The non-resistant chloritic and graphitic 
rocks of the Cleary sequence are not apparent in the area 
The hornblende q u m  monzonite may be altered to a 
chlorite-aderite-sericite rich rock that may contain pyrite, 
fluorite, and garnet. The contact zones of the intrusive are 
anomalous in As, Sb, and Au. Minor quartz vein material 
occurs in the rubble of the contact zones and in the intrusive 
rubble. 
8.3.3.6 Creek Sn-Ae O c c w  
Burton et al. (1985) report tin mineralization in the 
Bedrock Creek area (sections 4 and 9, T9N, ME, F.M.) ofthe 
Lime Peak pluton. The mineralization is hosted in units (Ll) 
and (L2). Newberry et al. (1987) describe the minedhtion 
as consisting of subparallel zones of chlorite greisens up to 1 
kilometer (4,000 feet) long and 60 meters (200 feet) wide. 
The zones strike N30W, NmW, and N70W and are near 
vertical. The individual greisen veins are up to 0.6 meters (2 
foot) wide and may be as closely spaced as 5 veins per 3 
meters (10 feet). Biotite, tourmaline, and zinnwaldite are 
associated with the highest cassiterite concentrations. The 
greisen veins may also contain chalcopyrite, molybdenite, 
sphalerite, and arsenopyrite. The veins may crosscut biotite- 
tourmaline-beryl-topaz pegamatites and aplite dikes in the 
granites. The chlorite greisens may in turn be cut by narrow 
shear zones. 
The highest grades reported by Newberry et al. (1987) 
are 0.7percent Snalthough grades of 0.3 percent are common. 
Silver, grading up to 1 OPT is correlated with Sn bearing 
rather than with the high dphide bearing greisens. Metal 
zonation is best exemplified by zinc halos around the high tin 
bearing greisens. 
8.3.3.7 aff- 
Thecliffoccurrenceislocatedin section21,T9N,R4E, 
EM. It consists of tin greisen veins in the seriate granite of 
the Lime Peak pluton (Ll). Unit (Ll) is intruded by narrow 
dikes of porphyritic graniteandrhyoliteporphyry. Thesaike 
of the diLes ranges from N40W to N80W and the structures 
are nearly vertical. 
The mineralization is associated with the contact umes 
of the dikes and the seriate granite. Alteration minerals 
include chlorite, iron oxides, and fluorite. The alteration is 
m e d  vertically with fluorite relatively more abundant at 
higher elevations and chlorite more prevalent at lower el- 
evations. The greisen veins are only a few centimeters wide 
at the top of the cliff but up to 0.8 meters (2.5 ft) wide at the 
bottom of the cliff. The mineralized zone is approximately 
300 meters (1,000 feet) long by 250 meters (900 feet) wide. 
Channel samples across the mineralized zone indicate grades 
up to 0.1 percent Sn over0.6 meter (2foot) widths. Anomalous 
Ag (3 ppm), As (200 ppm), Au (60 ppb), Mo (39 ppm), and 
Zn (.25 percent) are reported (Newberry et al, 1987). 
8.3.3.8 Tin SS- 
The Tin Ridge occurrence is located in section 26, 'IPN, 
R4E, F.U which is the southwest extremity ofthe Lime Peak 
pluton. The primary host rock is an equigranular granite (L3) 
which intrudes seriate granite (Ll), porphyritic granite (L2), 
and metapelitic rocks. The alteration and associafed miner- 
alization is in the contact zones of the equigntnular granite. 
The mineralized zone strikes N45W and extends for 1,000 
meters (3,250 feet) along strike and 300 meters (1,000 feet) 
across the trend. 
The alteration of the (L3) granite is primarily chloritic, 
however higher grade Sn values are associated with 
zinnwaldite and tourmaiine. Individual chlorite greisen 
veins strike east-west to northeast-southwest and are nearly 
vertical. The vein widths range from a few centimeters to a 
meter (1 inch to 3.25 feet). Zinnwaldite-chlorite greisen 
veins occur as either vertical structures in the granite or as 
flat-lying structutes in the hornfels zones. The vertical 
structures have orientations, and dimensions similar to the 
chlorite greisen veins. The flat-lying veins are narrower than 
the vertical veins and range from a few centimeters to 30 
centimeters (1 inch to 1 feet) in thickness. 
8.3.3.9 Fork Sn-An PrOSpeEt 
The North Fork prospect is located in section 24, TION, 
R5E, F.M. and is in the eastern extremity of the Lime Peak 
pluton. The bedrock in the prospect area includes units (Ll) 
and (L2) and rhyolite porphyry dikes; however the contact 
relationships are uncertain due to the limited amount of 
outcrop. The minerahation in the area consists of veins of 
chlorite-quartz-sericite greisen + fluorite. The trend of the 
mineralhation is northwest-southeast, however Swainbank 
et al. (1987) do not indicate trends for the individual veins. 
The minerahation and alteration occurs intermittently 
over adistance of 1.6kilometer (1 mile). ?he individual veins 
are generally less than 12 centimeters (5 inches) wide and 30 
m (100 feet) long. Rock samples from the greisen indicate 
anomalous Sn (up to 500ppm), Ag (up to 29 pprn), Cu (up to 
350 pprn), and Zn (up to 1 percent). 
8.3.3.10 Mascot Sn-An Occurrence 
The Mascot Creek anomaly is located in section 14, 
T9N,R4E, F.M. 'Ibe occu~wlceis locatedin the northwestern 
portion of the Lime Peak plum. Bedrock in the a m  consists 
of units (Ll) and (L2) and rhyolite poxphyry dikes. 
Chlorite greisen rubble occurs on the ridge south of the 
creek as well as in the upper portions of the drainage. 
Disseminated sulphides are present in unit (L2) near the 
contact with (L2). The greisen mbble covers an area ap- 
proximately 600 m (2000 ft.) in diameter. Swainbank and 
Burton (1 987) repor& that selected samples of the pisen  float 
contain anomalous Sn (up to620ppm), As (up too. 1 percent), 
Pb (up to 700 pprn), and Zn (up to 2.5 percent). 
8.3.3.11 South Sn-Ag 
The South Lime Peak anomalous area is centred in 
section 19, T9N, RSE, F.M. but extends into section 17. The 
occmnce is in the southern contact zone of the Lime Peak 
pluton. Bedrock in the area is (Ll) and (L2) units as well as 
homfelsed metasediments. The granites are altered and the 
alteration assemblages include biotite, chlorite, and clay 
minerals. 
No chlorite greisen veins are visible, however meta- 
morphic quartz veining is apparent in outcrop and in rubble. 
Three separate anomalies occur over a saike length of 3.2 
kilometers (2 miles). Wiltse and Reifenstuhl(1987) report 
that composite rock chip samples contain anomal031~amounts 
of the following elements, with concentdons up to: Ag (17 
P P ~ ) ,  As (1.OOoppm),Cu (490ppm). Mo(2Oppm),Pb (180 
ppm), Sn (210 ppm), W (17 ppm), and Zn (590 pprn). 
8.3.3.12 Creek Occ- 
The Upper Preacher Creek anomalous area is centreed 
near the common corners of T8N, Re, T8N, R7E, T9N, 
R6E; and T9N, R7E, F.M. The area includes approximately 
15 square kilometers (six square miles) on the northeast 
cantact zone of the Quartz Creek pluton. Bedrock in the area 
consist of units (Ql) and (42). andhomfelsed metasedhents. 
Therocksarealteredand themineralasemblagesinclude 
pyrite, arsenopyrite, limonite, tourmaline, and secondary 
quartz. Quartz-tourmaline veins occur in the hornfelsed zane 
as well as in the granite. Smith (1987) reports that the veins 
in the hornfels are slightly enriched in the following elements: 
As (up to 73 ppm). W (up to 87 ppm), and Ag (up to 15 ppm). 
In the granites, thecomntrations are higher with the following 
upper limits: As (1,200 ppm), W (26 ppm), Ag (2.5 ppm), W 
(800 ppm), and Au (36 ppb). 
Two samples of almadine + spessartine + hedenbergite 
bearing darn occur within 3 kilometers (2 miles) of the 
tourmaline quartz veins. The skarn minedidon contains 
elemental concentrations intermediate between the hornfeis 
hosted and intrusive hosted quartz-tourmaline veins. Upper 
limits in the skarn are Au (13 ppb), Sn (1,800 pprn), Zn (340 
ppm), and W (18 pprn). 
Smith (1987) contrasts the Upper Reacher Clreek: oc- 
currence with the Table Mountain occurrence. He notes that 
the fonner has much lower potential than the latter, based on 
the rock geochemistry although the stream sediment samples 
indicate that the Preacher Creek occurrence has a much 
broader area of mineralization than the Table Mountain 
occmnce. The discrepancy between the rock and stream 
geochemistry may be due to differences in dispersion at the 
two locations or the pmence of additional lode mineraliza- 
tion in the upper Preacher Creek area. 
8.3.3.13 
Holm (1973) reports the presence of anomalous tin on 
upper American Creek which drains the Mt. Prindle pluton. 
Uranium rninedbtion has been reported in the area since 
the 1950's. However it was not until later that Barker and 
Clautice (1977) and Burton (198 1) &fined theareal extent of 
the uranium mineralization and the associated rim earth 
element mineralbation. 
The Sn-Ag mine-on is associated with greisen 
veins and aplitepegmatite dikes in the porphyritic granite 
phase of the pluton. Samples from the greisen veins indicate 
the following metal concentrations: Sn (up to 0.2 percent), 
Ag (up to 1.5 pprn), and Zn (up to 550 pprn). 
The major uranium and rare earth element discoveriesof 
the 1950's and 1970's are outside the bounds of the Steese 
district. The intrusive rocks and the associated veins and 
contact metamorphic rocks of the district are not known to 
contain even near economic grade uranium mineralization. 
Thegreisen veins generally contain less than25 ppm uranium, 
while quartz-fluorite veins range up to 35 ppm. Gossan and 
breccia zones in the intrusives may contain up to 200 pprn 
uranium. 
The only rocks that show enrichment in the rare earth 
elements in the district are the chlorite greisen, zinnwaldite 
greisen, and quartz fluorite veins. The chlorite greisens 
contain up to 280 ppm Ce and 0.06 percent total light rare 
earth elements. The zinnwaldite greisens and quartz-fluorite 
veins generally contain Jess than 100 ppm and 35 ppm Ce 
respectively, with correspondingly lower concentrations of 
light rare earth elements, 
8.3.3.14 Creek Sn-Ae O c c m n a  
The Hope Creek occmceis  located in sections23 and 
26, T7N, R6E, F.M. The occurrence is hosted in the Hope 
Creek pluton and in wolhstinite homfels and pyroxene 
bearing skarns. The higher grade minerahation is in the 
skarns which are pyroxene-mphibole-gmet-chloritee. 
The skams are within 30 meters (100 feet) of the contact of 
the plum and range froln 4.5 to 15 meters (15 to 50 feet) 
wide. Grab samples from the skams indicate grades up to 1.8 
percent Sn, 20ppm Ag, 0.13 percent W, 0.15percent Zn, 0.1 
percent F%, and 13 ppb Au (Smith, 1987). 
8.3.3.15 Fluorite Creek Sn-Ae 
The Fluorite Creek occurrence is located in section 7, 
T7N, R7E, FM. Holm (1973) informally named Fluorite 
Creek because of the abundant fluorite rubble in the lower 
reaches of the drainage. The fluorite occurs in the matrix of 
a quartz and chalcedony fault breccia in the coarse-grained 
granite of the Mt Prindle pluton. The granite is only slightly 
altered near the fault, with feldspars being converted to clay 
minerals. Limited sampling of the breccia indicates Sn 
concentrations up to 350 ppm (Swainbank, 1987). 
8.3.4 placer  den^& 
The sumcia1 geology of the dismct is reviewed by 
Rawlinson (1987) and the placer deposits of the district are 
discussed by Fechner and Balen (1988). A list of the placer 
occurrences is included in Appendix D3 along with a brief 
discussion of the placer geology and gold fineness data. 
Rawlinson (1987) divides the surficial deposits of the 
area into seven colluvial units, four alluvial units, and four 
glacial units. The colluvial units are not known to contain 
placer gold, have little potential for future placer gold dis- 
coveries, and will not be discussed herein. 
The alluvial deposits are sub-divided into stream allu- 
vium, terrace alluvium, colluvium covered tenxe alluvium, 
and fan alluvium. These deposits are host to thekmwnplacer 
deposits and have the greatest potential for the discovery of 
additional placer reserves. 
The saran alluvium consists primarily of sand and silt 
with minor gravel. The channel deposits are subangular to 
subrounded and contain clasts up to boulder size. The 
composition of the clasts are repnxentative of the composi- 
tion of the bedrock of the drainages except where the streams 
rework local glacial deposits. 
The alluvial terrace deposits are similar to the stream 
deposits but occur along the valley margins and up to several 
tens of meters above the stream deposits. The tern allu- 
vium generally has thicker overbank deposits and is better 
vegetated than the stream deposits. 
The alluvial fan deposits have a higher percentage of 
gravel than either the seeam or tenace deposits. The fhn 
deposits occur at the convergence of streams or below mo- 
rainal deposits. 
Glacial-stream outwash, temceoutwash,andfanoutwasb 
are similar to the alluvial counterpaas except that the glacial 
deposits tend to have a greater silt content. Glacial deposits 
are preserved near Mt. Prindle, Lime Peak, and Table 
Mountain. Weber and Hamilton (1984) provide evidenw of 
four Pleistocene glacial episodes. From oldest to youngest 
these are the Prindle, Little Champion, American Creek, and 
Convert The glacial till and ouhvash are not known to 
contain placet deposits and have limited potential for the 
discover of additional placer reserves in the area. 
The fluvial deposits are the main source of past placer 
production and current placer rese~~es. The stream deposits 
are up to 200 meters (650 feet) wide and 4.5 meters (15 feet) 
thick. Terrace deposits are up to400 meters (1,U)Ofeet) wide 
and are of comparable thickness to the stream deposits. 
Heavy minerals in the gravels include gold, cassiterite, 
scheelite, monazite, zircon, xenotime, topaz, tourmabe, 
pyrite, rutile, chalcopyrite, galena, and cinnabar. The heavy 
minerals occur in the lower 60 ~ e ~ t i m e b r ~  (2 feet) of the 
alluvial gravels and in mviw in the weathered bedrock 
Fechner andBalen (1988) report 48 gold fineness values 
for the district. The fineness ranges from 779 to 958. 'Ibis 
range is wider than the ranges in gold Gneness values for 
either the Circle or Tolovana districts. Plots of the limited 
data fur the Steese district do not indicate any d e f d v e  
spatial relationships either to the bedrock or to the stream 
drainage patterns. 
8.3.5 
Wiltse (1987) reported trace elemental analyses for 
1,472 stream sediment and440pa.n concentrate samples from 
the district. Sample analyses were conducted by Nuclear 
Activation Services, Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. 
The stream sediment samples were analyzed by two 
methods. One sample aliquot was prep;lred and digested in 
hot LeFort aqua-regia prior to analysis by atomic absorption 
spectroscopy for Cu, Pb, Zn, and Ag. A second aliquot was 
prepared, irradiated and analyzed by Instnunatal Neutron 
Activation Analysis (INAA) for As, Au, Ba, Ca, Co, Cr, Cs, 
Fe,Hf,Mo,Na,Ni,Rb,Sb,Sc,Se,Ta,Th,U,W,La,Ce,Sm, 
Eu, Yb, and Lu. 
The pan concentrate samples were also analyzed by 
INAA for Ag, As, Au, Ba, Co, Cr, Fe, Mo, Sb, Sc, Sn, Ta, Th, 
U, W, and La. Larger samples with detectable Sn were fused 
into a lithium tetraborate glass disk and analyzed by x-ray 
fluorescence spectroscopy. 
The summary statistics for the stream sediment and pan 
concentrate samples from (1987) are shown in Tables 
8.3 and 8.4 respectively. Threshold values are def~ned as the 
upper 2 peIcent of the sample values. The values above the 
threshold are considered anomalous. Multiple anomalous 
samples define the anomalous areas described previously. 
The seeam sediment data are comparable to the data 
reported for the other districts. The pan concentrate data have 
some discrepancies. In particular the As and Ba values are 
not comparable to either the stream sediment data or to pan 
concentrate data from the other districts. The threshold 
values for these elements also appear to be i n m t  basedon 
theffpQtedmeansandsmdard &&ions Thedimepixies 
in the As and Ba data may be a function of how the samples 
were collected and prepared. The threshold calculation 
appear to be in error, however, the means and standard 
deviations of the other elements are probably correct 
8.3.6 Discussion 
The stream sediment dataindicate thatthereare signifiit 
geochemical differences between the four major lithologies. 
The Fossil Creek Section and the Maroofireen Grit units 
have high barium and high capper-lead-zinc contentsrelative 
to the Qmtz-rich m e t a c ~ c s .  This may be indicative of 
sediment hosted lead-zinc-barite mineralization. 
The Quartz-rich metaclastics are enriched in gold, 
tungsten, and arsenic relative to the other three lithologic 
types. Shwrm sediment samples from both the quartz-rich 
metaclastics and the igneous lithologies indicate relatively 
high uranium contents in the source areas. 
8.4 RICHARDSON MINING DISTRICT 
8.4.1 Location andvious I n v m  . . 
The Richardson mining district is located in east-central 
Alaska approximately 80 kilometer (50 miles) southeast of 
Fairbanks (see Ch. 2, Plate I). The district is bounded on the 
north by the Salcha River and by McCoy Creek on the east 
by Keystone Cmk; and on the south and west by the Tanana 
River. 
Previous investigations of the district include Saunders 
(1%5), Bundtzen and Reger (1977), Weber et al. (1978). 
Foster, et al. (1979), Dusel-Bacon andFoster (1983), Metz et 
al. (1984e) and Swainbank et al. (1984). The first generalkd 
geologic map of the district is from Saunders (1965) which 
includes limited stream sediment sample data. Saunders 
noted several areas of potential minedimtion in addition to 
the known placer goldoccurzences on Banner andTenderfmt 
creeks. 
Bundtzen and Reger (1977) map lineaments extending 
from Tenderfoot Creeknorthwest to Shamrock Creek. These 
lineaments apparently control the spatial distribution of a 
porphyro-aphanitic quartz-ortJ~oclaseporphyry whichin turn 
is associated with the past placer gold production from the 
area The single lode prospect in the dishkt is in the 
porphyry. Bundtzen and Reger (1977) also report an 86.9 & 
2.6 m.y. age date for the porphyry by K/Ar methods. The 
porphyry locally is sericitically altered, and contains dis- 
seminated arsenopyriteand pyrite, and is host to gold bearing 
quartz veinlets. 
North of the porphyry, epidoteactinolite hornfels is 
found proximal to a coarse-grained K-feldsparqutz-mus- 
covite metagmite. The relationships of the hornfels and the 
metagranite to the porphyry and its associated mineraIization 
are not reported by Bundtzen and Reger (1977). 
Geologic mapping on a regional scale is provided by 
Weberet al. (1978) and discussed by Foster etal. (1979). Thei 
mapping is done at 1:250,000 scale and includes the entire 
Big Delta quadrangle. 
Dusel-Bacon andFoster (1983) examineagneissicdome 
located approximately 38 kilometers (24 miles) northeast of 
the district. Due to limitedoutcrop areas the fieldrelationship 
of these gneisses and those of the district are not well 
understood. 
Metz et al. (1984) repcrrt data on 378 stream sediments 
and 11 1 pan concentrate samples from the M c t .  The 
preliminary reduction of those data defined six new areas of 
potential mineralization in the district. 
Swainbanketal. (I984)providea l:40,00Oscalegeologic 
map of the district and a description of the bedrock geology 
(seeFigure8.3). Thefollowingisasynopsisof thatdiscussion, 
supplemented by unpublished industry data. 
8.42 
The Richardson mining district is located near the 
southemmarginoftheYlT. ThePahmicarolderquarizites 
and pelitic and calcareous schists, amphibole schists, and K- 
feldspar schists areof upper greemschist and lower amphibolite 
facies and are locally upgraded to upper amphibolite and 
granuite facies. 
The metamorphicrocks have been intndedby a complex 
Cretaceous age plum that ranges in composition from quartz 
diorite to a true granite. 
Due to the low outcrop area (less than 1 percent), the 
nature of contacts and the other structural features of the 
metamorphic andinrmsivez0cIrs are not we11 defmed. Within 
the metamorphic units, contacts are gadational and terms 
such as gneissic schist, schistose gneiss and granofels are 
used to indicate progressive changes from a dominance of a 
planatrockfabric togranularmk te~rtures in whichindications 
of regional thermal or dynamic metamoaphisn are minimal. 
The third major group of rocksin the district is composed 
of contact metamorphic rocks. These indicate only local 
thermal effects and are usually of the epidote amphibolite 
facies. 
8.4.2.1 w v  
The group of metamorphic rocks can be subdivided into 
three main lithologies: schist, gneiss, and granofels. 
Table 8.3 Statistical parameters for stream sediment samples from the Steese 
mining district, Alaska (after Wiltse, 1987). 
Element (1) Fossil Creek Section MaroodGreen Grit Quartz-Rich Metaclastics Igneous Rocks 
Mean Std. Threshold Mean Std Threshold Mean Std. Threshold Mean Std Threshold 
Note: (1) All data in ppm, means and standard deviations from bar graphs, thus values are approximations. 
ti 
Table 8.4 Statistical parameters for pan concentrate samples from the Steese 
mining district, Alaska (after Wiltse, 1987). 
Element (1) Fossil Creek Section MaroodGreen Grit Quartz-Rich Metaclastics Igneous Rocks 
Mean Std. Threshold Mean Std Threshold Mean Std. Threshold Mean Std Threshold 
Note: (1) All data in ppm, means and standard deviations are from bar graphs thus values are approximations. 
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Figure 8.3 Genedized geological map of the Richardson mining disaict, Alaska. 
8.4.2.1.1 
The schistose rocks exhibit an early cataclastic texture 
which is overprinted by a planar synkinematic fabric. The 
rocks are predominantly either quartzo-feldspathic or biotite- 
epidote assemblages. 
The quartzo-feldspathic schists have wide ranges in the 
pmportions of quartz, twinned K-feldspar and plagioclase. 
Plagioclase compositions range from albite to andesine with 
those of the albite-oligoclase boundary most prevalent. The 
whole rock mineralogic compositions result in rocks that 
vary from quaatzite to micaaxus quartzite, quartz mica 
schist, feldspathic quartzite, and feldspathic mica schist. 
Compositional variants occur over narrow intervals up to a 
meter (3.25 feet) thus the schists have been mapped as a 
single rock unit  
The synkinematic fabric is marked by parallel alignment 
of the long axis of quartz grains and the micas including both 
biotite and muscovite. The large sub- to euhedral poikiloblastic 
plagioche andorthoclase porphyrobhts are similarly aligned 
when present. Post synkinematic deformation is evidenced 
by inaafoiial folds and bending of twin planes of the 
poikiloblastic plagioclase. 
Minorlithologiesgroupedwith theschistsincludemarble, 
amphibole schist, and amphibolites. The marble unit is 
composed pdominantly of calcite (80 percent plus) and 
minor quark, plagioclase (albite-oligoclase), chlorite, sphene, 
and clinozoisite. The amphobole schist is composed of 
actinolitic-hornblende, plagioclase (andesine-law&), 
quartz, clinomisite, and minor sphene. The amphiboh 
have little or no quartz and a relatively larger amount of 
hornblende. 
8.4.2.12 
The gneissic m k s  includecalcareuus pis, amphibole 
gneissand quartzo-feldspathic gneiss. The cdcamw gneiss 
is composed of calcite, labradorite, and diopsidic pyroxene. 
The amphibole gneiss contains major hornblende, in part 
retrograded to chlorite, and lesser amounts of plagioclase 
(oligoclase-andesine), epidote, and sphene. The quartm 
fel- gneissic rocks are generally composed of quartz, 
plagioclase (albite-oligoclase), orthoclase or microclk, 
sillimanite, garnet, and minorbiotite, muscovite, sphene, and 
zircon. 
All compositional varieties display an early cataclastic 
texture and evidence of a later synkinematk event The 
textures of the gneissic rocks have been discussed by 
Swainbank et aL 1984 as follows: 
"Petmpphic study of the texture of the gneissic rocks 
indicates an early phase of dynamic metamorphism with 
development of a granular cataclastic or mortar texture, 
often preserved only in the 'strain shadow' areas of 
rounded porphyroclasts or early porphyroblasts of pot- 
ash feldspar and plagioclase. The feldspar is generally 
intensely altered and the potash feldspar is sometimes 
twinned. Bent and strained twin lamellai are common. 
The long axes of the rounded porphyroclasts make an 
acute angle with coarser more typical dynamothermal 
layering in most examples studied. Mafic and quartzo- 
feldspathic components are more or less segregated, and 
oriented biotite and muscovite are aligned parallel to 
patches of annealed granular quartz with poorly-devel- 
oped preferred lattice orientation, and to untwinned 
orthoclase and small twinned albite-oligoclase. Silli- 
manite is commonly associated with the mica, particu- 
larly the muscovite, as oriented aggregates of minute 
x i a h  crystals, and rarely as larger euhedral laths. 
Garnet, if present, appears to be generated from biotite in 
this synkinematic fabric. 
Evidence of later, thermal overprinting is developed to a 
variableextent in the gneissic rocks, ultimately resulting 
in a granoblastic mosaic with only rare, obscure remnants 
of oriented fabric elements. Large subhedral to euhedral 
plates of biotite with random orientation of the c-axes 
disrupt biotite and muscovite rich bands, and clots of 
subhedral to anhedd muscovite are scattered through- 
out the rock in some places. Thin veinlets of felty quartz 
feldspar cut across eatliet layering in several localities. 
Large subhedral or anhedral patches of poikilobiastic 
potash feldspar include rounded remnants of earlier 
quartz feldspar fabric, and cross hatch twinning is &- 
~eloped in many examples. Lobate or rounded patches 
of graphic or granaphyric texture are present to some 
extent at quartz-orthoclase (or microcline) grain 
boundaries, and occasional examples of myrmekitic 
textures were observed. Large patches of quartz develop 
preferred lattice orientation, and a mottled or undulose 
extinction is al l  that indicates the origin from annealing 
of granular material." 
8.4.2.1.3 Granofels 
Granofels is defined as a rock without obvious planar 
structure such as layering or foliation, but which has no 
clearly igneous origin as observed in hand specimen and in 
outcrop. The textures are hypidiomorphic-granular or 
granoblastic and the subhedral crystals are either medium or 
coarse grained. 
Compositionally the rocks range from quartz mownite 
to quartz diorite. The quartz monzonite varieties contain 
quartz,plagioclase (oligoclase-an&sine),poWum feldspar, 
sillimanite, biotite possibly altered to chlorite, muscovite, 
and opaques. The quartz diorite assemblages contain quartz, 
plagioclase (andesine-labradorite), potassium feldspar, 
hornblende locally altered to chlorite, sphene, and opaques. 
Due to the low outcrop ~IW, the spatial relationship of 
the granofelsic and gneissic rocks can only be inferred 'Ihe 
contact between the units generally appears to be transitional 
and the granofelsic rocks usually occupy lowerelevations. In 
some cases, mafic granofels are enveloped by felsic varieties 
on the scale of one to ten meters (3 to 30 feet). At several 
localities the lower elevations contain rubble crops of 
granofelsic rocks that are intruded by thin felsic dikes. At 
higher elevations gneissic rubble crop also exhibit the pres- 
ence of m w  felsic inmsives. In the north central part of 
the district, grano-felsic and overlying gneissic rocks are 
intruded by narrow arsenopyrite bearing quartz-feldspar- 
sericite veins. 
8.4.2.2 
Plutonic and hypabyssal igneous rocks outcrop in the 
Richardson district and some rubble crops may contain 
remnants of extrusive igneous rocks. 
8.4.2.2.1 m n i c  Ro& 
The Iargest plutonic complex in the Richardson district 
is the Birch Lake Pluton. The pluton is genexally coarse- 
grained equigranular to porphyritic and ranges in composi- 
tion from quartz diorite to quartz monzoniteand granite. m e  
pluton contains abundant xenoliths and is not foliated. The 
contacts of the pluton have been defined primarily by rubble 
crop however at a few localities sharp angle contacts with 
distinctive homfels or skarn zones have been mapped. 
The early more mafic phase of the pluton occurs in the 
Flag Hill area of the northwestern partion of the district The 
quartz diorite is composed primarily of quartz, plagioclase 
(labdorite) and diopsidic pyroxene which may be altered to 
tremolite or chlorite. The main accessory mined is sphene. 
The pluton becomes progressively more felsic in a 
southeasterly direction. In the Birch Lalte area, the pluton is 
predominantly a coarse-grained porphyro-phaneritic 
monzogranite to fine-gmhed quartz monzcmite. 
The granitic rock is composed of grey quartz (20-30 
percent), twinned orthoclase feldspar (30-40 percent), oli- 
goclase (30-40 percent), and biotite (0-5 pe~ent). Trace 
amountsof hornblende, muscovite, tourmaline, rutile, sphene, 
apatite, and magnetite are locally present. The quartz mon- 
zonitic rocks have similar compositions albeit lower quartz 
contents. 
The porphyro-phaneritic rocks contain large orthoclase 
phenocrystsinthe2-5cmrangeandquartzpher~)~rystsinthe 
5-10 cm range within a matrix of plagioclase feldspar in the 
1-5 mm range. Ihe porphpaphanitic rocks contain q u a  
and orthoclase phenocrysts in the 5-10 mm range in a fine- 
grained groundmass. 
These rocks are all located at elevations below 400 
meters (1,400 feet) above sea level. Intrusive contacts are 
sharp and at high angles where visible, however as noted 
above outcrops are limited and outcrops of contact zones are 
rate. 
In the Tenderfoot CCreek and Democrat Creek arws 
which form the southeastern portion of the district, a late 
phase of the intrusive occursasamthwest-southeasttrending 
dike. The inausive is primarily a porphyro-aphanitic quark- 
orthoclase rock. The quartz and orthoclase phenocrysts 
range in size from 5- 10 mm. The quartz is euhedral while the 
feldspar is subhedral. The orthoclase is in part altered to 
sericite or kaolinite. Euhedral amnopyrite and pyrite are 
locally present and are in part oxidized to hematite and 
various hydrous iron oxides. The sulphides occur as dis- 
seminatd grains in the porphyry and also in narrow quartz 
veinlets (1-2 cm in width) that form stockworks in the altered 
myry. 
The porphyry dike is from 20-400 meters (65-1300feet) 
wide and has sharp high angle contacts with the adjacent 
marbles and schists. Skam and homfels zones are well 
developed northeast of the dike that outcrops intermittently 
for 16 kilometers (10 miles). 
AU of the placer gold production in the disaict is spatially 
associated with the dike. Locally there is visible gold in the 
altered porphyry, within the disseminated arsenopyrite, and 
within the quartz veinlets. Thm am insuff~ient surface and 
subsurface data to estimate the tonnage and grade of the goid 
mineralization. 
8.4.3 Occurrencg 
The single known lode mineral occurrence in the district 
is the Democrat Mine located in T7S, R7E F.M. (see Plate 
XIV). The p.operty is mentioned by Bmks (1923) but no 
geologic description or production data are given. 
Saunders (1%5) and Bundtzen and Reger (1977) give a 
brief description of the rhyolite porphyry dike that is host to 
the gold mineralization at the property. Gold occurs in 
fracture fillings in the dike rock with or without quartz and 
arsenopyrite. The fractures in the rhyolite dike crosscut the 
intrusive at 30 to 90 degrees. The shears are near vertical and 
am characterized by early sericitic and late clay alteration. 
The late stage kaolinite ranges from trace amounts to a 
complete replacement of the feldspars. 
Coarse grained gold (greater than 5 mm), euhedral 
quartz andeuhedral to massive arsenopyrite fil the 2 cm wide 
fractures. Coarse grained gold may occur along p i  surfaces 
in sericitically altered rock. Sulphides, including pyrite and 
arsenopyrite, may be present in the joints or may occur 
disseminated throughout the intrusive. 
The lode mine-on in the dike probably extends 
outside the immediate vicinity of the mine. Residual placers 
have been mined at several localities along the 13 kilometer 
(8 mile) outcrop of the dike but there is no description of the 
bedrock at any of these localities. 
The extent and grade of the minedimtion are not 
known. SUrEdce sampling indicates grades up to 0.176 OFT 
over 14 meters (46 feet), however the mineralidon is rather 
discontinuous along the strike of the dike (Tri-Valley Corp., 
unpublished data). Eight rotary drill holes in the Democrat 
Mine area do not intercept similar grades as have been 
determined from surface sampling. 
Solie et al. (1990) indicate that the more mafic phases of 
the Birch Lake intrusive complex are highly favorable for 
intrusive related gold m i n e o n .  Posterior probability 
estimates range fmm 100 to 28.4 percent The sampling and 
probability estimates do not include the rhyolite porphyry 
dike which is the only visibly mineralized phase of the 
complex. 
8.4.4 placer De- 
There are only six creeks in the Richardson district that 
are cited in the literature as having produced placer gold. 
These are tabulated in Appendix D4. Early drift mine 
workings and extensive surface mching is evidenced by 
highly vegetated tailing piles along Junction, Redman, 
Shamrock, Gold Run, and Canyon Creeks. The majority of 
the production from the district is from Tenderfoot Creek and 
most of the balance is from Democrat Creek. 
ThebedmckonTenderfootCreekispnmarilymicaceaus 
quartzite and minor rhyolite porphyry. The alluvial placer 
deposits are hosted in both buried stream depositsand in older 
elevated bench deposits. Residual placers are hosted in the 
highly weathered rhyolite dike. 
The alluvial gravels contain cobble to boulder size clasts 
in a matrix of sand, silt, and clay, thus the deposits are poorly 
sorted. Clasts are dominantly quartz and schist with minor 
amounts of intrusive rock types. The buried alluvial channel 
deposits are dominantly sand size material a few meters to 16 
meters (9 to 50 feet) thick with the thickest sections at the 
confluence of Tenderfoot Creek and the Tanana River. The 
gravels account only for the lower few metexs of the secticm. 
There is an inverse correlation between gravel thickness and 
grade. 
The alluvial deposits are overlain by one to 25 meters 
(3.25 to 80 feet) of wind blown silt and its =worked products. 
The silt size material contains abundant organic material and 
is ice rich. Pleistocene mammal fossils occur in these 
sections of "muck" as they do throughout the uplands. 
Residual placersoccuron the divide between Tenderfoot 
Creek and Banner Creelr. At this l d t y  the white-mica 
schist or rhyolite porphyry is subject to intense argillic 
alteration. Crystalline gold and gold are attached to 
euhedral to subhedral quartz. Theae is no evkhce of 
transport of either the gold or the quartz. The placer was 
mined in 1982 and 1983 and as much as 10,000 troy ounces 
may have been produced firom an area less than 300 meters 
(1,000 feet) by 100 meters (325 feet). 
Tenderfoot Creek flows to the southeast in an direction 
opposite to theTananaRiver andis anexampleof a structurally 
controlled barbd drainage. The divide area between Banner 
and Tenderfoot Creek is not only an area of intense argillic 
alteration but shows evidence of oxidation and deep weath- 
ering. For instance, the disseminated pyrite and arsenopyrite 
in the intrusive and schist rocks are completely replaced by 
limonite and scorodite. To the mrthwest of the divide, 
Banner Creek flows to the southwest into the Tanana River. 
This same drainage pattern is indicatetd by the tributaries of 
Tenderfoot Creek. This evidence suggests that Tenderfoot 
Creek is a captured stream drainage. 
Tilting of the surface with uplift to the northeast in a 
seismic area between the Richardson district and Fairbanks 
caused differential headward migration of proto-Tenderfoot 
Creek, beheading of its tributaries, and the development of a 
poorly drained area between Tenderfoot Creek and Banner 
Creek. The stream capture resulted in resorting of gold in the' 
tributaries of Tenderfoot C!reek and the formation of the 
paysneaks in the drainage. The poorly drained area of the 
Tenderfoot-Banner divide contributed to formation of the 
residual placer and resulted in the preservation of the deposit 
The gold fineness for the district ranges from 693 on 
Buckeye Creek, to 928 on Democrat Creek. Tenderfoot 
Creek has an average f~neness of 901. Theselarge differences 
in fineness values over short distances of less than a few 
lcilometers suggest either very different lode sources for the 
placer gold or a complex mechanism of weathering and 
transpoR The latter is c o n s i w  the more likely. 
I 8.4.5 m G e o c h e & @ y  
A total of 378 stream sediment and 11 1 pan concentrate 
samples was collected (see Ch. 8, Plates XIV and XV). Tbe 
stream sediment samples were sieved and the minus 80 mesh 
I fractions were analymd by inductively coupled plasma 
emission spectnwcopy for Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Fe, Mn, and Cr. 
I Analyses were completed by the Alaska Division of Geological 
andGeophysical Surveys (ADGGS). Panconcentrate samples 
we= c o n c e n w  by elutriation, and the minus 100 mesh 
fractions were analyzed for Ag, W, As, Hg, Au, Sn, and Sb at 
the Bondar-Clegg Labommy, Vancouver, B- 
Canada. Silver, mercury, and gold were determined by 
atomic absorption methods., tungsten and acpenic determina- 
tions were completed by colomimetric techniques; and tin 
and antimony concentrations were measured by X-ray flw 
rescence. 
Histograms and concentrate-log-probability plots (see 
Appendix C3) were completed for each element, and anom- 
lous samples were estimated by the technique described by 
Lepeltier (l%9). Anomalous concentrations are defined as 
those above the 97.5 probability level. The statistical pa- 
rameters for the stream sediment and pan concentrate sample 
analysesare listsdin Tables 8.5 and8.6respectively. Locations 
of samples with one or more elements above the estimated 
threshold are located on Ch. 8, Plates XVI and XM. Ch. 8, 
Plates XVI and XVII also show the locations of the major 
inausive mks in the Richardson district as well as aeromag- 
netic contours (ADGGS, 1973). 
8.4.6 
The anomalous sample localities shown on Ch. %,Plates 
XVI and XW suggest that there are at least six additional 
areas of lode minerahtion in the district. Anomalous areas 
Table 8.5 Statistical parameters for stream sediment samples fmm the 
Richardson mining district, Alaska. 
Geometric Geometric Coefficient of Coeff~ient of Threshold 
Element Mean (ppm) Deviation Deviation Variation (%) (PPm) 
Table 8.6 Statistical parameters for stream and pan concentrate samples 
from the  chards son mining district, Alaska. 
Geometric Geometric Coefficient of Coefficient of ThxhoId 
Element Mean (ppm) Deviation Deviation Variation (%) (PPm) 
(1) Au, Ag, and Hg in ppb. 
are d e M  by more than one sample with one or more 
anomalous elements. Roman numeads on Ch. 8, Plates XVI 
and XVII depict these anomalous areas. 
Area I is located in Sec. 20, T6S, R7E, F.M. (Ch. 8, Plate 
XVII). Themajor elemental associations include Hg-WMu- 
Ag and Cu-Ni-Zn-Fefiu-Ag. Bedrock in the area consist of 
felsic and mafic gneiss, felsic granofels, schistose gneiss, 
marble, and a small quarb monzonite pluton. 
AreaIIislocatedin Sec. 31,T6S,R8E,F.M. (Ch. 8,Plate 
XW). The elemental associations and bedrock are the same 
asinArea1. 
Area III is located in Sec. 21, T6S, R5E, F.M. (Ch. 8, 
Plate XVII). ThemajorelementalassociationsareHg-Sband 
Fe-Mn. Bedrock exposure is poor, however rubble crops 
indicate the paedominanceof mafic gneiss with minor schistose 
gneiss, quartzite, rhyolite porphyry and andesite porphyry. 
AreaN is locatedin Sec. II,T6S,RSE,F.M. (Ch. 8,Plate 
XVII). The major elemental associations are Hg-Sb-W-As, 
and FeMngr. Bedrock exposure is poor, however rubble 
crops indicate the predominance of mafic gneiss, schistose 
gneiss, quartz-mica-feldspar schist and quartzite. 
AreaV islocatedin Sec. 27,T6S,R6E,F.M. (Ch. 8,Plate 
XVII). The major elemental association is Cr and the 
predominant bedrock type is amphiile gneiss. 
Area VI is located in Sec. 22, T7S, R6E, F.M. (Ch. 8, 
Plate XW). The major elemental associations are Sn-W- 
AskSb-Au-Ag and Cu-Ni-Znee-Mn-Cr. Bedrock in the 
area is quartz-mica-feldspar schist, marble, hornfels, skam, 
and m t e  of the Birch Lake pluton. 
Soream sediment and pan concentrate sampling in the 
Richardson mining district indicates six additional areas of 
potential l& minerakation. Although bedrock exposures 
are poor to nonexistent, infeaences can be made to possible 
genetic types of lode mineralizaton based on the elemental 
associations and limited pesologic data. 
The mercury-antimony-tungstensold and silver el- 
emental associations are similar to the metamarphosed 
syngenetic minerabtion in the Fairbanks district (Metz, 
1977,1982 and 1gW Metz and Robinson, 1979 and 1980). 
Strong silicate and ore petrologic shihities exist between 
the Fairbanks syngenetic minerabaion and the stratabound 
tungsten model of Maucher (1976). 
The ~-nicke l -Zi11c~ld-s i lver  lemental associa- 
tions in areasof mafic gneiss indicate possible meamorphosed 
syngenetic basemetal sulphide mineralization. Saunders 
( 1 9 0  suggested that the low fineness values of the placer 
gold from the district (Smith, 1941) is a function of a 
basemetal sulphide source. The low fineness values for 
Banner and Buckeye Creeks (Ma and Hawkins, 1981) and 
the saeam sediment base metal anomalies in this area are 
f h e r  supporting evidence for that hypothesis. 
The tin-tungsten-atsenic~old-silver elemental asscb 
ciations in the contact areas of the Birch Lake pluton are 
suggestive of the Cornubian tin-ganite association. The 
sericitized,greisenized,andkao~quarbpo~phyryclikes, 
slightly younger than the granitic inausives are very similar 
to the elvan dike systems of Comwall, England. The pres- 
ence of cassiterite, scheelite, and tourmaline in the placer 
deposits below the quartz porphyry dike (Wedow etal., 1954; 
Saunders, 1965) in T7S, R7E, FM. (Ch. 8, Plate XVI) fhther 
supports this genetic model. 
Ihe chromium anomalies in A m  V are associated with 
arnphibolite gneiss. Theassociation suggestsama6cvolcanic 
or ulaamafic origin of the gneiss. The economic potential of 
any chrornite mineralization is low, however if the original 
bedrock source is an ultramafic rock thexe may be some 
potential for platinum group metal mine-on. 
8.5 TOLOVANA MINING DISTRICT 
85.1 Location and Previous In . . v 
'Lhe Tolovana mining district is located at the common 
comer of the Livengood B-3, B-4, C-3 and C-4 quadrangles 
in east central Alaska. The district is in the northwestern 
portion of the YIT (see Ch. 2, Plate I). The Livengood B-3, 
B4,C-3 a n d C 4 q ~ g l e s h a v e b e e n g e o b ~ y ~  
(Bundtzen, 1983; Albanese, 1983a; Smith, 1983; and 
Robinson, 1983) and geochemical samples were collected 
from the mapped areas (Albanese, 1983b). 
8.5.2 &&ock Geolqpy 
The bedrock geology of the Tolovana district has been 
mappedby ChapmanetaL (1971),Albanese(1983),Bundaen 
(1983). Robinson (1983) and Smith (1983). Smith (1983) 
and Bundtzen (1983) define eight tectono-stratigraphic se- 
quences separated by major thrust faults (see Figure 8.4). 
From north to south these sequences inclwk 
1. Rampart Group (%mian or Triassic), 
2. F%kozoic Clastics and Chert Unit (Silurian or De- 
vonian), 
3. Grit Unit (Late Proterozoic or Cambrian), 
4. Chert Terrane (Middle Ordovician to slurkin), 
5. Devonian Clastics and Mafic Couples (Middle 
Devonian), 
6. Mesozoic Flysch (Jurassic or C r e m ) ,  
7. Paleozoic sedimentary, igneous and low grade 
metamorphic rocks (Cambrian ur Ordovician), 
8. Tolovana Limestone (Silurian and Devonian). 
8.5.2.1 
The Grit Unit includes conglomerate coarse-grained 
arenaceous sandstone, quartzite, siltstone, maroon and 
greenish slate* phylite, and coarse crystalline limestone or 
dolomitic limestone. Chapman et aL (1971) refer to this 
sequence of rocks as the 'Grit Unit' of the YIT and have 
made a tentative correlation with the late Precambrian to 
Cambrian quara rich shelf deposits of the Windemere Group 
of southern Canada and the northwestern United States. The 
rocks are regionally metamorphosed to lower greenschist 
facies with progressive increase in metamorphic pa& from 
the northwest to southeast. 
8.5.2.2 Paleozoic Low (&& 
The Paleozoic sedimentary, igneous and low-grade 
Figure 8.4 Generalized geologic map of the Tolovana mining district, Alaska. 
metamorphic map unit includes fme to medium grained 
quartzite, dark grey to black phylite, grey slate, grey to green 
banded chert, light grey coarse crystalline limestone and 
amygdaloidal greenstone, gabbro, and diorite. The amyg- 
daloidal greenstone is aphanitic to coarse-gmined with vesicle 
fdlings of calcite and prehnite. The gabbros and diorites are 
medium to coarse-grained rocks composed of diopside, 
orthophyroxene, hcxnblende, biotite and plagioclase feldspar 
(An 40-a. 
The Paleozoic sedimentary rucks are correlated with the 
--bearing grits of Noodor Dome by Chapman et al. 
(1971). The igneous rocks within the map unit are similar to 
the Fossil Creek volcanics of Church and Durfee (1961) 
which occur on strike to the northeast. The Fossil Creek 
Volcanics ate of Middle Ordovician age and thus thePaleozoic 
sedimentary, igneous and low grade metamorphic may be of 
Cambaianorordovicianage. Theabovemapunitisregionally 
metamorphosed and the metamorphic grade pmgmsively 
inc- from the northwest to southeast. 
8.5.2.3 
The Chert Terrane defined by Robinson (1983) includes 
the Livengood Dome chert of Chapman et al. (1979). The 
lower portion of the map unit is composed of light grey to tan 
fm-grained and thinly layered chert; variegated black, red, 
green, blue, and white massive bedded radioIarian chert; 
chert conglomerate; and greyish black siliceous shale and 
siltstone. The lower portion of the map unit contains dark 
grey to green massive and highly altered mafic volcanic rock 
and fine-grained recrystallized dolomitic limestone. Fauna 
evidence suggests a range in age from Middle Ordovician to 
Silurian (Robinson, 1983). 
8.5.2.4 
Paleozoic ClasticsandChert Tenme definedby Robinson 
(1983) is composed of chert and shale pebble conglomerate; 
grey to brown, fine to medium grained lithic sandstones; 
maroon and green siliceous shale; and medium grey to buff 
remystadbed dolomitic limestone. The unit appears to 
overlie m b  of the Chert Terrane. With the exception of the 
absence of m&c volcanics, the map unit is similar to the 
Paieomic sedimentary, igneous and low grade metamorphic 
roclcstothe s o u t h e a s t ~ b e d  byBundtzen (1983). Robinson 
(1983) does not indicate how the age of the Paleozoic Clastic 
and Chert Terrane was determined. 
8.5.2.5 
The Tolovana Limestone as &fined by Meatie (1937) 
includes a belt of carbonate rocks that extends from Willow 
Creek, north of Cache Mountain to GlobeCreek. In the Globe 
Creek area Bundtzen (1983) divided the formation into three 
members. The Limestone Breccia member is a medium grey 
recrysmllizedlimestonebreccia with angular fragments up to 
25 cm in diameter. The angular clasts contain A m  
and coral @pen@. The Laminated Limestone member is a 
medium grey, thinly layered silty limestone that is locally 
brecciated. The Massive Limestone member is medium to 
dark-blue-grey massive oolitic and dolomitized micritic 
limestone. Faunal assemblages include and 
pen- sp; D. of Middle Devonian age. 
8.5.2.6 Devonian Co- 
The Devonian Clastics and Uafic Complex contains 
conglomerate, sandstone, shale, chert, and black dolomitic 
marble; andesitic flows and agglomerate; mafic aphinitic to 
coarse grainedigneousmcks and mpenthite. The sandstones 
and conglomerates are grey to brown thin bedded to massive 
sublithic rucks. The coarse clastics are in- with grey 
to olive shale that locally grades to siltstone. The andesitic to 
dacitic flow rocks are interlayeted with grey banded chert, 
black dolomitic marble, and ciastic rocks. The flow xwcb 
contain phenocrysts of plagioclase, hcmblende and quartz 
and have vesicle fillings of calcite and epidote. The mafic 
igneous rocks include fine to coarsegrained olive to tan 
weathering hypesthene gabbro, hornblende gabbro, augite 
bearing diorite, and massive greenstone. The seapentinite is 
a green to black altered peridotite occuning in and adjacent 
to the m&c igneous rocks (Bundtzen, 1983). 
8.52.7 
The Rampart Group in the Livengood C-3 and C-4 
quadrangles is composed of &c to intermediate intrusive 
and volcanic rocks intendacted with clastic sediments in- 
cluding sandstone, siltstone, shale, and chert The intrusive 
rocks range in composition from gabbro to diorite and occur 
as irregular stocks and sills. The extrusive mks range in 
composition from aimed basalt to rhyodacite with the more 
mafic rocks predominating (Robinson, 1983; Smith, 1983). 
Brosge et al. (1969) provide faunal evidence for a 
Permian age of the Rampart Group rocks while potassium- 
argon determinationson hornblende fromanintrusivegrabho 
indicate a Triassic radiomettic age. 
8.5.2.8 Mesozoic Flvsc;h 
The Mesozoic Flysch has been divided into two sub- 
units that contain varying proportions of conglomera.te and 
finer clastics. The conglomemte, minor sandstone and silt- 
stone unit is composed of medium to dark-olive-grey 
poiymictic conglomerate with cobbles of greenstone, diorite, 
serpentinite, quartzite, siltstone, slate, phyIlite, limestone 
and chert. The siltstone, sandstone and minor conglomerate 
unit is composed of medium-grey to greenish-grey siltstone, 
shale, and fine to medium-pined sandstone. The rocks 
exhibit graded bedding as well as flute casts, ripple marks, 
flame structures, cut and fill structures and channelling. The 
rocksare very immatureand contain clasts and lithic lhgmtmts 
similar to those in the conglomerate unit. These lithic 
fragments ate of probable local origin. 
Invertebrate fauna includes -and &&j,a thus 
indicating a Late Jurassic or Early Cretaceous age of the 
sediments. 
The composition and sedimentary suucw of the 
Mesozoic sediments indicate a proximal turbidite fan envi- 
ronment of deposition. Similar rocks occur in a northeast- 
southwest belt over 150 kilometers (90 miles) long and over 
60 kilometers (36 miles) wide. The original size of the 
Mesozoic basin is indeterminant since the sediments have 
been structuraly thickened. 
8.5.2.9 
These sequences have been intruded by Cretaceous and 
Tertiary age granitic rocks that range in composition from 
quartz monzonite to quartz syenite and rhyolite quartz por- 
phyry. The felsic i n h v e s  of the Livengood quadrangle 
yield potassium-argon ages ranging h m  58.0 to 88.8 m.y. 
(Turner et al., 1975). 
852.10 
The above described tectono-stratigraphic sequences 
are deformed into isoclinal overturned and recumbent north 
vergent folds with axes generally saiking northeast-southwest. 
The major terranes and rock units within the temes are 
separated by thrust faults of probable Mesozoic age. The 
thrust faults are cut by high angle northerly trending normal 
faults. The high angle structures may be controls for the 
localization of the Cretacems and Tertiary felsic intrusives in 
the Livengood quadrangle. A major normal fault (Ekunes, 
1%1) forms the eastem boundary of Minto Flats and can be 
&acedin a north-south direction for 100 kilometers (60 miles) 
as a hem feature on Landsat imagery and aerial photogra- 
phy. The TolovanaHot Springs DomePluton as well as other 
unnamed felsic inttusives are located along the fault in the 
Eagle and Wilbur Creek area and in the Shorty and Steel 
Creek area. 'Ihe linear feature terminates near Livengood at 
Money Knob and several quartz monzonite stocks also crop 
out in this area. 
8.53 J g d e w  
Prior to this investigation there w m  six known lode 
gold prospects; a lode antimony prospecr a lode chrome- 
nickel prospect and a copper-molybdenum porphyry pros- 
pect in the area. Previous descriptions of the economic 
geology of the Tolovana mining district include: Mertie 
(19 18b); Overbeck (1920); Joesting (1942,1943); Foster and 
Chapman (1967); Foster (1968a, 1968b); Robinson andMetz 
(1979); and Metz and Robinson (1980). 
Foster(l968b)describes &he six known lode gold deposits 
as follows: 
1. Gemude Creek Prospect (Laation 2, Ch. 8, Plate 
xvm) -"Massive, i r o n s t a i n e d ~ ~ r o c k  
which is green on fresh surfaces, contains minor 
amounts of gold". 
2. RuthCreekProspect (Location 3,Ch. 8,PlateXWII) 
- '1Pyritized. brecciated, iron-stained igneous rock 
shows replacement by silica and carbonate and 
contains traces of gold". 
3. Lillian Creek Prospect (Location 3, Ch. 8, Plate 
XWr) - "Narrow auriferous arsenopyritequarb- 
scorodite veins occur in and neata limonite-stained 
dike in altered and contorted graywacke-argillite 
country rock. Samples from the prospect contain 
from 0.5 to 48 ppm gold." 
4. Griffin Prospect (Location 4, Ch. 8, Plate XVIII) - 
"Massive sulphide-bearing, green-stained silica- 
carbonate-talc rocks veined by quartz, contains as 
much as 3.9 ppm gold." 
5. Old Smoky Prospect (Lo~ation4~ Ch.8,PlateXVm) 
- "Narrow, northwestward-trending auriferous ar- 
senopyritequartz veins occur in a fermginous 
q d t e  footwall near the intersection of an alW 
porphyritic biotite momnite dike and a potassium 
feldspar-rich porphyritic dike. Samples fiom the 
prospect contain from 3 to 13 ppm gold." 
6. Sunshine No. 2 Prospect (Location 4, Ch. 8, Plate 
XWr) - "A northwestward-trending, crubbly, au- 
riferous dike with internal limonite veinlets is in 
contact with altered argillite." 
FoW (1968b) concluded that the known lode gold vein 
typedepositsof the Livengood area areeither below economic 
grade or have low potential for large tonnage mhedmm . . on, 
however, the known o c c m m  may be an indication of 
concealed deposits at depth. The host rock lithologies, trace 
elemental associations, and structural featutes of the area are 
similar to those common to of north- 
central Nevada, which are relativdy low grade but large 
tonnage deposits. Future exploration in the district should 
encompass the Carlin-type genetic model as well as the gold 
quartz vein hydrothermal model. 
Overbeck (1920) and Joesting (1P42) report the occur- 
rence of stibnitein bedrock at an alluvial bench placerdeposit 
on the ncnth side of Livengood Creek near the mouth of Amy 
Creek (Location 1, Ch. 8, Plate XVIII). Prior to the current 
investigation this was the only evidence of a potential lode 
mineral some north of Livengood Creek. 
Foster and Chapman (1%7) report chromite, magnetite, 
andiron-nickel alloys in aserpentinite locatedon the southeast 
si&ofAmyDome(Locah 5,Ch. 8,PlateXVm). Although 
there is considerable strike length to the serpentinite bearing 
sequenceonly one lode samplecontainedanomalous elemental 
concentrations and Foster (1968b) found only minor chrome 
a n d n i c l z e l ~ ~ i n s e e a m  sedimentsamples cokted 
below the seqentinite outcrops. 
Robinson and Metz (1979) briefly describean occumna 
of disseminated copper minerahtion in a quartz feldspar 
porphyry near the head of Shorty Creek (Location 6, Ch. 8, 
Plate XVIII). The host rock is a light grey to green quartz 
feldspar porphyry with relict potassium feldspar altered to 
sericite, and plagioclase feldspar altered to atbitequartz- 
calcite. The quartz and feldspar pkmcrysts are up to a 
centimeter in diameter. The groundmass islight grey togreen 
and weathers to light tan. The rock contains disseminated 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, amnopyrite, and mtile. 
The Shorty Creek porphyry is located along the previ- 
ously desnibed major north-south linear featlne that is 
probably an extension of the MintoFhts Fault The myry 
is hosted in the siltstone, sandstone and minar conglomerate 
unit of the Mesozoic Flysch Terrane. The mineralocculze~l~e 
was originally located for antimony and 80 state mining 
claims were located in 1972 by F,arth Resources Company. 
The property was subsequently drilled by BP Minerals, 
however the drill data are not currently available. 
8.5.4 
Placer gold was discovered in the district in 19 14 and the 
fmt definitive descriptions of the placer deposits was by 
Mertie (1918). He notes that the major placer deposits occur 
on Livengood Creek both as major paystrealcs on bedrock or 
other impermeable layers, and as fmegrained disseminations 
throughout the gravels. He also provides considerable 
physiographic evidence for seeam capture and the resulting 
changes in the flow direction of Livengood Creek. Metz 
(1984) has shown that stream capture, and the resulting 
change in flow direction and stream gradient, is an important 
process in the formation of alluvial placer paystreaks Fine- 
grained disseminated placer deposits generally occur in distal 
areas such as beach deposits or as residualor eluvial deposits. 
The later process is probably responsible for the fine-grained 
disseminated deposits smatigraphically above the bedrock 
paystreaks of Livengood Creelr. 
Mertie (1918) suggests that the lode sources of h e  gold 
placers of Livengood Creek and its tributaries were quartz 
feldspar porphm dikes and stocks and associated quartz 
veins. The intrusives and quartz veins are located on or near 
Money Knd> and Amy Dome. Foster (1968b) provides 
additional geochemical evidence to support that hypothesis 
but also suggests a potential for Carlin-type and massive 
sulphide related mineralization in the area. The high gold 
fmeness values of 907 to 934 (Metz and Hawkins, 1980) for 
Amy, G m d e ,  Lillian,Livengood, Lucky Myde, and Olive 
Creeks would be compatible with the Carlin-type ore deposit 
model. The moderately low value of 866 for Ruth Creek 
would sum a massive sdphide source as pmposed by 
Foster (1968b). The occurrence of placer gold on Wilbur 
Creek (81 8 fme) indicates an additional source area southeast 
of Amy Dome. The low fmeness value could be attributed to 
either a massive sulphide or a subvolcanic porphyry source. 
From 1914 to date the Tolovana mining district has 
produced approximately 375,000 troy ounces of placer gold 
(Robinson and Budken, 1979) most of which has come 
fmm Livengood Creek. Hargraves (1975) and Albanese 
(1981) have discussed the history, mining methods, and 
estimated placer gold reserves of Livengood Creek. The 
deposit is estimated tocontain600,OOO troy ounces of proven, 
probable, and possible resenes. The placer mines and 
prospects of the district are summarized in Appendix D5. 
85.5 
Albanese (1983) reported analyses for 1,597 stream 
sediment, 197 pan concenaate and 305 rock samples from the 
Livengood B-3, B-4, C-3 and C-4 quadrangles. Antimony, 
arsenic, gold, lead, molybdenum, and silver contents were 
determined at the ADGGS laboratory by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry on aqua regia digests. Cadmium, c b  
rniwn, cobalt, copper, iron manganese, nickel and zinc were 
analyzed at the ADGGS laboratory by inductively coupled 
plasma emission spectmphotometry on aqua regia digests. 
Detection limits were 1 ppm foranlimony,cadmiwn, coppea, 
lead, molybdenum and zinc; 10 ppm for arsenic, chromium, 
cobalt, iron, manganese and nickel; and 0.1 ppn for gold and 
silver. Tin, mgsten and mercury were analyzed by Bondar- 
C1e~andCompanyLtd,Van~0~ver,B.C.,Canada Tungsten 
was analyzed by colourimetric techniques with a lower limit 
of detection of 2 ppm. Mmury was analyzed by cold-vapor 
atomic-absorption spectrophotometry with a lower detection 
limit of 5 ppb. Tin content was determined by x-ray fluo- 
rescence with a lower detection limit of 5 pprn (Albanese, 
1983). 
Since not all the samples were analyzed for all the 
elements, data reduction could not be completed for all 
elements for all three groups of geochemical samples. Data 
reduction, including histograms and log-concentration- 
probability plots, (see Appendix C4) were completed for the 
following elements: 
A Saeam sediment samples - As, Cu, Pb, Ag, Zn. 
B. Pan concentrate samples - Cu, Au, Hg, Sn, W, Zn. 
C. Rock samples - Cu, Au, Pb, Mo, Ag, W, Zn. 
Anomalous sample concenmtions are estimated by the 
technique described by Lepeltier (1969) and are dehx l  as 
concentrations above the 97.5 probability level. Tables 8.7, 
8.8, and 8.9 list the statistical parameters for the stream 
sediment, pan concentrate, and rock geu&mical samples 
respectively. 
Plate XVI indicates sample locations of all geochemical 
samples from the Tolovana mining district, while Ch. 8, Plate 
XIX displays the anomalous sample locations for the region. 
Anomalous samples are defined as those with one or more 
elements above the threshold value. 
8.5.6 Discussion 
The anomalous localities shown on Ch. 8, Plate XIX 
suggest that there are at least eight areas of potential lode 
minexabation in the district in addition to those previously 
defined by Foster (1%8b) and Robinson and Metz (1979). 
Anomalous areas are definedas those having more than one 
sample with one or more anomalous elements. Samples with 
a single anomalous element are less significant than those 
samples with multiple anomalous elemental concenaations. 
Roman numerals on Ch. 8, Plate XIX depict these anomalous 
areas. 
Area I is located in TION, R6W, F.M. Thc major 
elemental associations include As-Cu-Pb-W-Zn. Bedrockin 
the areaconsist of Rampart Grouprocks including greenstone, 
grey chert and variegated chert (Robinson, 1983). Arsenic 
concentrations are resoicted to areas with chert exposure. 
High zinc concentrations in stream sediment and pm con- 
centrate samples can be attributed in part to the ~elativel y high 
zinc content of the Rampart Group greenstanes with a mean 
of approximately 70 ppm. 
Area I1. is located in 'I?3N, R4W, EM. 'lk major 
elemental associations include As-Cu-Au-Pb. Bedrock in 
the area is Chert Tenrure including grey and tan chert and 
chert conglomerate (Robinson, 1983; Smith, 1983). 
Table 8.7 Statistical parameters for scream sediment samples from 
the Tolovana mining district, Alaska. 
Geometric Geomeaic Coefficient of Coeff'iient of 
Element Mean (ppm) Deviation Deviation Variation (96) 
(1) Note: Ag in ppb. 
Table 8.8 Statistical parameters for pan concentrate samples from the 
Tolovana mining district, Alaska. 
Geometric Geometric Coefficient of Coefficient of M o l d  
Element Mean @pm) Deviation Deviation Variation (96) @Pm) 
(1) Note: Au and Hg in ppb. 
Table 8.9 Statistical parameters for rock samples h m  the 
Tolovana mining district, Alaska. 
Geometric Geumetric Coefficient of Coefficient of M o l d  
Element Mean (ppm) Deviation Deviaiion Variation (95) (Ppm) 
(1) Note: Au and Ag in ppb. 
Area III is located in T9N, R3W, F.M. The major 
elemental associations are As-Cu-Pb-Hg-Ag-Zn. Bedrock is 
Chert Tenrane including grey and tan chert, chert conglom- 
erate and chert breccia (Smith, 1983). 
Area IV is located in T8N, R6W, F.M. The major 
elemental associations are As-Cu-Au-Pb-Hg-Mo-Ag-Zn. 
Bedrock is Chert Terrane including grey and tan chert, chert 
conglomerate and chert breccia (Robinson, 1983). 
Area V is located in T7N, R5W, F.M. The major 
elemental associations are As-Cu-Pb-Hg-Mo-Ag-Zn. Bed- 
rock is Mesozoic Flysch including shale, siltstone, and 
sandstone. In the north and south extremities of the area the 
sedimentary xucksareintrudedbyquartzporphyry (Albanese, 
1983). The quam porphyry dikes and plutons may be 
stn~~tlrtally controlled since they occur along a major north- 
south linear feature. 
Area VI is located in T7N, R4W, F.M. The major 
elemental associations include As-Cu-Pb-Mo-Ag-Zn. Bed- 
rock in the area is Mesozoic Flysch including conglomerate, 
minor sandstone and siltstone. The sedimentary rocks are 
intruded by quartz porphyry dikes and plutons. The plutonic 
rocksare sericitically andpropylitically alteredand sulphides 
are reported in the plutons and in a shear zone in the western 
extreme of the Livengood B-3 quadrangle (Bundtzen, 1983). 
Area VII is located in T6N, R3W, F.M. The major 
elemental associations are Pb-Hg-Ag-Zn. Bedrock in the 
area is gabbro and diorite of the Paleozoic Sedimentary, 
Igneous, and Low Grade Metamorphic Terrane (Bundtzen, 
1983). 
Area WI is located in Tm,  R6W, F.M. The major 
elemental associations are As-Cu-Pb-Ag & Sn-W. Bedrock 
is the quartz monzonite of the Tolovana Hot Springs Dome 
and the shale and siltstone unit of the Mesmoic Flysch 
Terrane (Albanese, 1983). Chapman et al. (1971) report a 
biotite IC40fA@ age date of 63.3 2 2.5 m.y. for the pluton. 
The intrusive contains up to 8 percent biotite, 7 percent blue- 
green hornblende and - of tourmaline and pyrite. 
Epithermal goldquartz veins associated with quartz 
monzonite stocks and quartz feldspar porphyries have gen- 
erally been accepted as the lode source of the major gold 
placer deposits of the Tolovana mining district. Tbe veins 
and intrusive rocks are centred around the Money KnobIAm y 
Dome area and are hosted in the Devonian CIastics and Mafii 
Complex. 
As note above, Foster (1%8b) suggested that the De- 
vonian carbonaceous siltstones, argillites,cherts, andmarbles 
exhibit petrologic, structural andtmxelementalassociations 
similar to the Carlin-type gold deposits. From a review of 
recent geological mapping and a statistical analysis of con- 
current geochemical sampling of the district the following 
generahations can be made: 
1. Precious metal mine-on occurs in the Chext 
Terrane, in the Mesozoic Flysch Terrane in asso- 
ciation with porphyritic inlrusives; and in the Pa- 
leozoic Sedimentary, Igneous, and Low grade 
Metamorphic Terrane, as well as in the Devonian 
Clastics and Mafic Complex. 
2. In addition to the epithermal vein and Carlin-type 
genetic ore &posit models, a Precambrian green- 
stone/exhaiite typegoldmodel should beconsidered 
to account for the mineralization in the Chert Ter- 
rane. 
3. The copper-molybdenum porphyry at Shorty Creek 
and the anomalous areas V and VI should be ex- 
amined to determine if these systems are of the gold 
porphyry type of Harris (1979,1980) and Sillitoe 
(1979). 
4. A precious metal enriched massive sulphide m&l 
should be considered in the evaluation of both the 
Ruth Creek area and anomalous area W since both 
areas contain mafic volcanic sequences. 
The above ore models are summanied in Chapter 11 
along with tonnage and grade ranges for each type. 
Stream sediment, pan concenw, and rock geochemi- 
cal sampling in the Tolovana mining district indicate eight 
additional areas of potential lode mineralization. 'Iheseareas 
of mineralhation are in mtono-stratigraphic terranes not 
previously c o n s i ~ a s l o d e g o l d s o ~ d ~ e ~ .  Th elemental 
associations in the anomalous areas of the Chert Temtne and 
hostrocklithology suggestaRecambrian gmmstond* 
type ore deposit mode of &gin. The arsenic, antimony, 
copper, molybdenum +gold and silver anomalies associated 
with quartz feldspar e y r i e s  in the Mesozoic Flysch 
. . Terrane are suggestive of gold porphyry type mimdmhan. 
The base and precious metal anomalies associated with mafic 
volcanic rocks in both the Devonian Clastic and Mafic 
Complex and the Paleozoic Sedimentary, Igneous, and Low 
Grade Metamorphic Terrane may be indicative of precious 
metal enriched massive sulphide type mhmbtion. The 
base and precious metal anomalies associated with ma% 
volcanic rocks in both the Devonian Clastic and Mafic 
Complex and the Paleozoic Sedimentary, Igneous, and Low 
Grade Metamorphic Terrane may be indicative of precious 
metal enriched massive sulphide type minerahtion. These 
genetic ore deposit models as well as the Carlin-type model 
proposed for the Money KnobfAmy Dome area by Foster 
(1Wb) are large tonnage low grade models relative to the 
epithermal goldquartz vein model of Mertie (1918). Based 
on analogy with major precious metal producing dislricts 
worldwide, the possibility of exhalite, porphyry, massive 
sulphide, and Carlin-type precious metal mineralbation in 
the Tolovana district indicates a greater potential for the area 
than could be predicted from the previous gold quark vein 
epigenetic model. 
8.6 KANTISHNA MINING DISTRICT . 
. 8.6.1 Location Previous Inv- 
The Kantishna Mining District is located in west-cenaal 
Alaska approximately 150 kilometers (90 miles) southwest 
of Fakbanks (see Ch. 2, Plate I). The district encompasses the 
Kantishna Hills physiographic sub-province. Previous in- 
vestigations of the district include Prindle (1907), Brooks 
(1911a. 1911b, 1911c, 1916a, 1916b), Capps (1918,1933, 
1940), Davis (1922a), Wimmler (1927), Pilgrim (1929), 
Moffit (1933). Wells (1933), Smith (1941a, 1941b), White 
(1942),Glover(1948),Reed(l%l), Seraphim (1961,1962), 
Barker (1%3), Morrison (1%4), Saunders (1964), Bundtzen 
et al. (1976), Chadwick (1976), Hawley (1978), Bundtzen 
and Tmer (1979). Bundtzen (1981), Metz and Hawkins 
(1981), Bressler (1984), Hinderman (1984). and Thomsberry 
et al. (1984). 
The general geology andmineral occurzence descriptions 
that follow are paimarily from Bundtzen (1981). The geo- 
chemical data are from Bressler (1984). 
8.6.2 
The KantishnaMining District is located near the western 
extreme of the YlT .  The oldest rocks in the area are 
crystalline metamorphics that include schists and gneisses of 
Paleozoic or Precambrian age. Intercalated with the 
metamorphics are thrust sheets of Paleozoic sedimentary and 
volcanic rocks. The metamorphic, sedimentary, and volca- 
nic rocks are intruded by Tertiary dikes and stocks that range 
in composition from felsites to basalts and ultramafics (see 
Figure 8.5). 
The bedrock geology of the district can be divided into 
five major groups. From oldest to youngest these are: 
1. BirchCreekSchist,~inantlyametamophosed 
continental shelf sequence of Precambrian andlor 
early Paleozoic age; 
2. Spruce CreekSquence,metamoqhosed sediments 
and felsic volcanics of W b r i a n  or early Pa- 
leozoic age; 
3. Keevy PeakFarmation, metamorphoseddeep water 
marine deposits of Middle- to Late-Devonian age; 
4. Tertiary continental sedimentary mcks with coal 
beds locally; 
5. Tertiary intrusive rocks ranging in composition 
from felsites to ulmmfics. 
8.6.2.1 Birch Creek S U  
Prindle (190'7) included al l  the metamorphosed rocks of 
the district into thel'Birch Creek Series" of Spurr(1898). The 
name was lam changed by Mertie (1937) to Birch Cfeek 
Schist and this terminology was used by Bundtzen (1981). 
However he restricted the use to the oldex metamorphosed 
pelitic sediments and volcanic rocks. These metamorphic 
rocks have undergone at least two episodes of regional 
metamorphism. The earlier event developed amphibolite 
facies mi& assemblages while the reaograde event aaained 
greenschist facies assemblages. 
Bundtzen (1981) divides the Birch Creek Schist into 
seven mappable units which are summarized by Hindennan 
(1984) and described as follows: 
Greenstone and Greenschist- Rocks consistsof medium- 
to dark-green, gameriferow greenstone, well-foliated am- 
phibolite, and chlorite-rich amphibolitic greenschist This 
unit is usually conformable with foliation and compositional 
changes within the formation. The rocks appear to have been 
derived from metamorphism of either mafic sills or volcanic 
flows. Garnet-bearing amphibolite schist was collected 
north of the study area. This contains free gdd in heavy 
mineral separations made for for petrographic testing 
(Bundtzen, 1981). 
Quartzite - Quartzites in this unit are commonly 
inmbedded with pelitic schists. Rocks are fine to medium- 
grained, micaceous, light- to medium-grey in color and 
contain 70 to 90% quartz. The quartzites arelocally feldspar- 
rich and are gradational with quartz-feldspar schist and 
gneiss. The quartzite beds form resistant ridges, and the 
resultant rubble-crop and colluvium tend to maskless resistanttant 
material present in the section. Quart& is mapped as a 
separateunit in the Stampede Minearea whereit has undergone 
brittle deformation creating open hctures that preferentially 
host deposits of antimony. 
Graphitic Schist - Rocks of this unit consist of quartz, 
chlorite, muscovite, biotite, feldspar, and graphite. Beds of 
graphitic schist form useful marker horizons. These are 
generally less than 100 meters (300 ft) in thickness except 
where repeated by faulting or folding, as at the Red Dirt 
occurrence (see Ch. 8, Plate XX). The graphitic schist 
commonly contains disseminated pyrite, and most outcrops 
are limonite stained. This unit is a potential host environment 
for massive sulphide occurrences. 
Calweous Schist - This unit includes light gnenish- 
grey, calcareous, mica schist, impme marble, and miaceow 
quartzite. These rocks are apparently derived from siliceous 
or silty limestone ptoliths. 
Quartz-Feldspar SchistandGneiss - 'Iheserocks consist 
of light-tan, medium-grained schist and gneiss. Feldspar 
content ranges from about 10% in q d t i c  rocks to 50% in 
the more feldspathc units. This unit is believed to have 
originated as felsic igneous intrusive and extrusive rocks 
predating the initial prograde metamorphism (Bundtzen, 
1981). 
Marble - Light-grey, bleached, coarse-grained marble 
occurs as discontinuous beds and lenses up to 50 meters (150 
ft)inthickness. Thisunitcommonly gradesintotheczdcamus 
schist unit 
Undifferentiated Schist, Quartzite, and Gneiss - This 
unit includes undifferentiated schist, quartzite, and gneiss. 
The predominantrock type is grey to light-lpeen, gamehfexuus, 
quartz-chlorite to quartz-muscovite schist 
8.6.2.2 &pce C- 
Bundtzen (1981) defines the Spruce Creek Sequence as 
a unit consisting of sedimentary and volcanic mcks that have 
been regionally metamorphosed to greenschist facies. These 
greenschist h i e s  mineral assemblages are in eq-um 
thus depicting a less complex metamorphic history than the 
Birch Creek Schist, 
The sequence is mapped along the crest of the Kantishna 
Hills from Eldorado Creek to Canyon Creek, a distance of 
approximately 30 kilometers (20 miles) in a northeast- 
southwest k t i o n .  The sequence is in apparent drnrst 
contact with the Birch Creek Schist The sequence has an 

outcrop width of about 2.4 kilomters (1.5 miles) and is 
spatially related to all the precious metal vein occurrences 
and to most of the alluvial placer gold deposits in the district. 
The Spruce Creek Sequence is divided into seven units 
by Bundtzen (198 1) and these are summarized by Hinderman 
(1984) as follows: 
Chlorite Phyllite - 'Ihis unit is the most common in the 
Spruce Creek Sequence. It consists of light-green to grey, 
locally feldspathic, quartzchlorite phyllite and semischist. 
Rocla of this unit are distinguished from Birch Creek Schist 
by the general absence of garnet, and by micas which are 
commonly smaller in grain size. This unit frequently grades 
into a calcareous chlorite phyllite. 
Marble - Rocks consist of grey-blue to black, phyllitic, 
graphitic, medium- to coarse-grained marble. The mineral- 
ogy of the marble ranges from essentially pure calcite to 
approximately 85% calcite, with minor amounts of quartz, 
muscovite, feldspar, chlorite, and graphite (Bundtzen, 198 1). 
Quartzite - This unit is characterized by medium-grey to 
black, thin-bedded, fine- to medium-grained, phyllitic 
quartzite. The rock consists primarily of quartz with minor 
amounts of chlorite, graphite, and feldspar. Drill cores fmm 
the Quigley Ridge area show this unit to be gradational to 
metafelsite. 
Interbedded Marble and Quartzite - Fine-grained vitre- 
ous quartzite and grey-blue marble occur in altemating beds 
in the headwaters &Rainy Creek. Thickness of the individual 
beds average about 3 meters (10 feet). 
Graphitic phyllite - The rocks of this unit are composed 
of graphite with lesser amounts of chlorite, muscovite, biotite, 
and feldspar. They commonly contain about 45% quartz. 
Individual beds range from a few centimeters to several 
meters in thickness, and are scamred throughout the Spruce 
Creek Sequence. The unit is not resistant to weathering. Drill 
core intenepts considerably exceeded thicknesses i n f e d  
from surface exposures. Graphitic phyllite is commonly 
interbedded in the metafekite and marble units and is often 
spatially associated with precious metal-enriched vein de- 
posits. 
Metafelsite - The metafelsite consists of tan-weathering, 
light- to dark-grey gneiss and semischist. Quarb and pla- 
gioclase phenocrysts comprise 15 to 30% of the rock. 
Gmundmass consistsof fine-grainedquartz, feldspar, sericite, 
zoisite-clinozoisite, and opaques. Rocks locally contain up 
to 0.5% pyrite as disseminations and veinlets. On the basis 
ofmineralogy, thin section analyses, and whole-rockanalyses, 
the unit appears to be of igneous derivation (Bundtzen, 1981) 
. Individual beds and lenses commonly parallel adjacent 
sedimentary units suggesting that the rocks originated as 
rhyolitic flows and tuffs. Both the metafelsite and quartzite 
units preferentially hostvein-type mineralizaton in the Spme 
Creek Sequence. Rocks of these units undergo brittle de- 
formation, and appear to be better conduits for ore-bearing 
fluids than the phyllitic rocks. Surficial evidence indicates 
that the metafelsite contains anomalous amounts of base and 
precious metals. 
Meta-Andesite and Diorite Semischist - These rocks of 
intermediate to mafic composition occur as small bodies, 
both conformable andcmss-cutting volcanic and sedimentary 
units. They are interpreted to be dikes and sills emplaced in 
the Spruce Creek Sequence prior to regional metamorphism. 
8.6.2.3 Keew Peak Formati~ 
Bundtzen (198 1) correlates therocksbetween Moonlight 
Creek and the Stampede Mine with the type section of the 
Keevy Peak Formation defined by Wahrhaftig (1%8) at 
Keevy Peak northeast of the district. The Formation is of 
Middle- to LawDevonian age based on fossil evidence 
outside the district. 
The Formation is in thrust contact with the underlying 
Birch Creek Schist and is divide into four units by Bundtzen 
(1981) and these are summarized by Hinderman (1984) as 
follows: 
Calcareous Schist- Tan-weathing, light-grey,calcareous 
schist is the basal unit of the Keevy Peak Formation. The 
upper portion is graphitic and gradational with the overlying 
unit. 
Interbedded Black Q d t e ,  Slate, Phyllite, and Marble 
- A 275 kilometer (900 foot) thick section of hWdxxUd 
black quartzite, slate, and marble overlies the calmeous 
schist unit. The quartzites are dark-grey, thinly laminated to 
massive, and locally contain up to 50% graphite (Bundtzen, 
1981). The quartzite beds are gradational with dark-gmy, 
limonite-stained, carbonaceous slate and phyllite. 
Marble - The slate and phyllitecontain interbeds of light- 
grey to dark bluegrey, schistose marble. These marble beds 
are included with the rest of the unit, except where they are 
large enough to map separately. 
Conglomerate and Quartzite - The conglometate and 
quartzite unit is the most distinctive in the Keevy Peak 
Formation. A light-tan to medium-grey, stretched-pebble 
conglomerate occurs at the top of the formation. Clasts in the 
conglomerate consist of chert, sandstone, and slate. Defor- 
mation of the pebbles parallel to the foliation exhibits a 4: 1 
lengthjwidth ratio. The conglomerate contains thin interbeds 
of quartz-rich phyllite. 
8.6.2.4 Brtiarv Intrusive Ro& 
Dikes and small stocks intrude all of the metamorphic 
groups. The intrusives range in composition from rhyolite 
porphyry to serpentinized ultramafic rocks. The Teathy 
inuusives are not foliated and lack any other indication of 
metamorphism other than serpentinhion. 
Bundtzen and Turner (1979) provide potassium-argon 
age dates for several dike rocks in the district. Two gabbroic 
dikes and one quartz-orthoclase dike average 49.8 m.y. while 
a dacite dike yields an age of 81.3 m.y. The two plutonic 
episodesare similar to the two igneous events in the Faidmh 
and Circle Mining Districts. 
Bundtzen (1981) divided the Tertiary intrusive rocks in 
the district into seven groups whileHin&nnan (1984)grouped 
them into the following four categories: 
Undifferentiated Mafic andultramatic Intrusives - These 
rocks exhibit a wide range of compositions and textures and 
include serpentinized ulmmafics, lamprophyres, gabbros, 
and andesitic dikes and plugs. 
Basalt - The basaltic rocks usually occurs as greenish- 
brown weathering, dark-grey, fine-grained, equigranular 
dikes. 
Felsic Intrusives - The felsic intrusive rocks vary in 
texture h m  equigranular to porphyritic. Unweathered, they 
are usually light-grey to light-green, and weather to a tan to 
light reddish-brown color caused by oxidation of accessory 
sulphides. The majority of the felsic intrusives occur as small 
dikes. The stockat the Bunnellhspect, however, is exposed 
over an area 1 kilometer (4,000 ft) long by 300 meters (1,000 
ft) wide. The upper portion of the Bunnell stock is an 
equigranulat granite or quartz monzonite which has under- 
gone argillic alteration. The lower part of the stock, located 
near the prospect workings, is a rhyolite porphyry with 
moderate chloritic or propylitic alteration. 
Hornfels and Skarn - Hornfels and skarns consisting of 
recrystalkd, calc-silicate minerals occur chiefly in calcar- 
eous schist and marble horizons. The most prominent is the 
Iron Dome siram north of Eldorado Creek. It is composed 
primarily of clinozoisite, microcline, idocrase, and garnet, 
with small isolated pods of pyrite and other sulphide minerals 
(Bundtzen, 1981). 
8.6.2.5 
Continental clastic rocks occur at several localities in the 
district and consist primarily of sandstone, siltstone, and 
conglomerate. Sub-bituminous coal crops out just east of the 
district and rubble in several stream drainages suggests that 
there are undiscovered occmnces within the disaict. The 
rocks are correlated with the unit of the Nenana Coal Field to 
the east (Moffit, 1933; Bundaen, 1981). 
8.6.2.6 petdo- 
Bwitzen (1981) provides evidence from primary and 
secondary fold structures, foliation, rock cleavage, and low 
angle faults that the district has unkgone at least two 
regional penetrative deformational events in pre-Cenozoic 
time. In Cenozoic time tensional tectonics predominated as 
evidenced by high angle block faulting andgraben formation. 
The deformational events are summarized as follows: 
1. "Multiple penetrative deformation d t e d  in the 
formation of open to upright, northwest trending 
(Fl) isoclinal folds and development of foliation 
(Sl) usually parallel to original sedimentary and 
igneous layering. Evidence for this deformation is 
preserved in the Birch Creek Schist and Spruce 
Creek Sequence but is absent in the Totatlanika 
Schist and Keevy Peak Formation. This event 
probably correhs with pre-Jurassic, perhaps pre- 
Devonian regional metamqhism which in the 
Birch Creek Schist, reached amphibolite metamor- 
phic facies. 
2. Compressional deformation resulted in the forma- 
tion of upright, northeast trending isoclinal folds 
(F2) and synkinematic thrust faulting; (S2) cleavage 
developed during this time. This deformation may 
correlate with the mid-Cretaceous metarno@ 
event that produced greenschist h i e s  mineral as- 
semblages present in the Birch Creek Schist, Spruce 
Creek Sequence, and Totatlanika Schist. Com- 
pressional stress from this deformation is probably 
responsible for rotated microtextures observed in 
polymetamorphic rocks. Structurally, higher por- 
tions of the metamorphic section (TotarMkaSchist) 
experienced milder deformation and accompanying 
slightly lower graderegional metamorphism. Thrust 
faults juxtapose the older Birch Creek Schist over 
the younger(?) Spruce Creek Sequence. 
3. A last phase of folding (F3) warped the structural 
grain intobroad, open synclines and anticlines during 
late Cre-us or early Tertiary time. High angle 
joints and fractures are infilled by quartz during 
dewatering phases of C m u s  regional meta- 
morphism. True structural domes such as Busia 
Mm., Wickenham Dome, formed when thesewarps 
intersected previous (Fl) and (F2) fold axes. The 
(F3) warping locally folded thrust faults associated 
with the (F2) compression. 
4. The initiation of high angle block faulting and high 
angle fracturing along northeast trending faults 
paralrel to regional structural grain took place in 
Cenozoic time. This firacturing event was respon- 
sible for intrusion of dikes in the south-central 
Kantishna Hills. 'Ihe block faulting also produced 
suuctllral lows that later contributed to the devel- 
opment of the Crooked- Creek erosion mfiux and 
sites of Tertiary sedimentary rock depxition. The 
block faulting episode probably continued through 
late Tertiary time. 
5. Northwest trending faulting took place in the Late 
Tertiary to Recent time. A few northwest trending 
faults are older features associated with last stages 
of regional penetrative deformation, but most are 
fairly recent features offsetting the northeasterly 
structural grain. They are believed to reflect the 
Late Tertiary and Quaternary uplift of the Kantishna 
uplands, still active today." 
Similar structural events are noted in the Wyoming Hills to 
the east (Gilbert and Redman, 1977) and in the Fahbanks 
district to the north (Hall, 1984) of the Kantishna Hills. 
8.6.3 Lode M i c m  
Bundtzen (1981) brieflydescribes98 mineralocc- 
in the Kantishna district. Ch. 8, Plate XX shows the location 
of these occurrences, and descriptions are given in Appendix 
D6. 
Thornsberry et al. (1984) classified the lode occurrences 
into precious metal vein types, antimony lode types and 
stratabound massive sulphide types. The three types of 
minerahation arereviewedby McKee (1984),Krntalr (1984), 
and Bressler (1984) respectively. 
8.6.3.1 Pecious Metal Vein Mineralization 
The precious metal vein mineralization can be sub- 
dividedinto (1) silver-predominant lodes composed of galena- 
sphalerite-tetrahedrite-pyrite-chalcopwr in a car- 
bonate gangue, and (2) gold-predominant lodes composed of 
menopyrite-pyrite-scheelite-gold in a quartz gangue. Al- 
though there are numerous examples of each vein type the 
majority of the occurrences in the disaict exhibit some 
characteristics of both types thus thereis ageneral continnum 
between the two types. 
Hypogene vein ore mineralogy includes: arsenopyrite, 
boulangerite, bournonite, cassiterite, chalcopyrite, coveUite, 
friebergite, galena, gold, jamesonite, marcasite, polybasite, 
pyragyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, scheelite, stephanite, stibnite, 
and tetrahedrite. Supergene oxidation products include: 
azurite, cerussite, kermesite, malachite, mehterite, scorodite, 
and stibiconite. Gangue mineralogy is primarily quartz, 
calcite, siderite, and ankerite, with minor tourmaline and 
barite. 
Bundtzen (1981) provides a paragenetic sequence for 
the veins which includes: early arsenopyrite and pyrite; late 
boulangerite, jamesonite, and stibnite; and mid to late stage 
base metal sulphides and tetrahedrite. Gangue paragenesis 
includes early quartz followed by carbonates, barite and 
tourmaline. 
McKee (1984) notes that high silver contents correlate 
with high copper rather than with high lead concentrations. 
Bonanza silver lodes generally also have high gold contents, 
however gold correlates to a higher degree with arsenic than 
with silver. 
The vein occurrences in the disaict are fault controlled. 
The mineralized faults trend N30°E to N70°E and are 
subparallel to the Kantishna Anticline. In outcrop, most of 
the veins dip steeply to the southeast, however limited sub- 
surface data indicate vertical to northwest dipping structures 
at depth. 
The best developed veins occur in the metafelsite and 
quartzite units of the Sprucecreek Sequence. Thesfratabound 
nature of the mineralization may be due to both elemental 
availability and the brittle nature of the hosts. 
At several localities, the veins are spatially associated 
with small dikes of felsic m mafic composition. There is no 
definitive evidence that these dikes contributed any of the 
metals or volatile phases to the vein occurrences. 
8.6.3.2 Antimonv L o d ~  
Antimony lodes are found primarily in shear zones in the 
Birch Creek Schist. The mineralogy is simple, and consists 
of stibnite with minor arsenopyrite, pyrite, and quartz. The 
shear zones are parallel to the anticlinal axes of the major 
folds. The secondary minerals are kermesite, stibiconite, and 
cervantite. Trace amounts of gold may be present. 
The veins are usually in the Birch Creek Schist near the 
contact with the Spruce Creek Sequence. Based on mineral 
paragenesis, the veins are probably of low temperature origin 
although no fluid inclusion data are available to c o n h  this 
estimate. The stibnite lodes in the Spruce Creek Sequence 
crosscut the silver and gold veins. 
8.6.3.3 Strarabound Massive Subhide Mineralization 
There is no known economic massive sulphide mineral 
occurrence in the district, however there are three potential 
host environments: (1) quartzite units in the Birch Creek 
Schist, (2) black slate/schist units in the Birch Creek Schist 
and Keevy Peak Formation, and (3) volcanogenic rocks in the 
Spruce Creek Sequence. Examples of each of these envi- 
ronments will be discussed. 
8.6.3.3.1 Llovd Pros~ect 
The Lloyd prospect is located near the confluence of the 
East and WestForks of Glen Creekin section6,T16S,R16W, 
F.M. It consists of a stratiform zone of sphalerite and 
chalcopyrite in laminated quartzite of the Birch Creek Schist. 
The quartzite is intercalated with garnet white-mica schist 
and actinolite schist. 
The mineralization is in a concordant zone 0.3 to 1.5 
meters (1 to 5 feet) thick which contains disseminated to 
massive sulphides. The sulphides are medium grained. The 
mineralized horizon is exposed in outcrop for 40 meters (125 
feet). Grab samples contain 2.16 percent Cu, 0.09 percent Pb, 
3.98 percent Zn, 0.97 OPT Ag, and traces of Au (Bundtzen, 
198 1). 
8.6.3.3.2 ped Dirt Occurrence 
The mineralization is located in section 5, T1 IS, R17W, 
F.M. The hostrock for the mineralization includes calcareous 
schist, quartz-muscovite chlorite schist, graphitic quartzite, 
and graphitic schist of the Birch Creek Schist. The graphitic 
horizons are estimated to have an aggregate thickness of 460 
meters (1,500 feet). 
The prospect area is marked by several gossan zones that 
extend for 1,200 meters (4,000 feet) along the regional strike 
of the schist units. The only visible sulphide is pyrite which 
locally constitutes over 3 percent of the host rocks. Soil 
samples over the gossan (Bressler, 1984) indicate up to 125 
pprn Cu, 105 pprn Pb, 155 pprn Zn, 2.5 pprn Ag,O.44ppm Au, 
and 255 pprn As. Rock samples from the graphitic schist unit 
are highly oxidized, however they indicate the same level of 
anomalies as the soil samples. 
8.6.3.3.3 Moonlight Creek Occurrence 
Bundtzen (1981) reports disseminated and massive py- 
rite in section 11, T15S, R16W. F.M. The mineralization is 
hosted in a graphitic slate unit of the Keevy Peak Formation. 
The pyrite is fine-grained and forms laminations up to a 
centimeter thick. Traces of galena are locally present and 
stream sediment samples from creeks dmining the unit have 
lead and zinc concenuations in excess of 1,000 ppm. Twenty- 
two soil samples across the Keevy Peak Formation show the 
following low level anomalies: 50 pprn Pb, 1 10 pprn Cu, and 
2.2 pprn Ag (Bressler, 1984). These trace element data 
suggest that the unit has moderate potential for sedimentary 
exhalative type mineralization. 
8.6.3.3.4 &mce Creek Occurrences 
The Spruce Creek occurrences are located in section 29 
and 30, T15S, R16W, F.M. The minerahation consists of 
ammopyrite, pyrite, and sphalerite in the metafelsite and in 
theactinolitic greenschist units of the Spruce Creek sequence. 
The metafelsite is bktoporphyritic and contains discon- 
tinuous pods of massive sulphide up to thirty centimeters 
(one foot) thick. Thegmmchist unit iscomposedofactinolite, 
chlorite, and epidote with multiple lenses of pyrite, chal- 
copyrite, and sphalerite up to 0.5 meters (1.6 feet) thick. 
The units and enclosed mineralization strike northeast- 
southwest and dip to the northwest at 20 to 40 degrees. The 
min* zones can be traced for over 1.6 kilometen (one 
mile) along strike. The extension of the minedimtion down 
dip is unknown. Limited sampling from these o c c u f z e ~  
indicates the rocks contain significant precious metal values 
withupto82ppmAu, 12ppmAg. 1,85OppmPb, 1 JOOppm 
Zn, and 2,600 ppm As (Bundtzen, 1981). 
8.6.4 plilcer 
Descriptions of the placer deposits of the district are 
provided by Brooks (1911a), Capps (1918), Davis (1922), 
Bundtzen (1981), and Levell (1984). The placer gold fine- 
ness is reviewed by Metz and Hawkins (1981). 
Examinationof the geologic mapping of Bunben (1981) 
and Thomsberry et al. (1W) and the placer production 
records of the U.S. Bureau of Mines for the district, indicates 
that over 90 percent of the placer gold production has come 
from creeks draining the Spruce Creek Sequence. The major 
producing creeks are listedin Appendix D7 along with a brief 
description of the placer geology and fmeness data. 
Although there has been no exhaustive study of the 
surficial deposits of the district, Levell (1984) divides the 
auriferous gravels into threemain categories: tributary gravels, 
lowland alluvial gravels, and Quaternary gravels. No gold 
production has been reported from the Tertiary gravels. 
Tributary gravels are poorly sortedmamkl with angular 
to subangular clasts. These gravels form irregular beds and 
lenses in the narrow V-shaped stream drainages. Tributary 
gravels are usually less than 3 meters (10 feet) thick and 45 
meters (150 feet) wide. GoId is concentrated in the lower 60 
centimeters (2 feet) of the gravel or within the frac- 
bedrock. Gold grades are erratic and gold grain size is highly 
variable. 
Lowland alluvial deposits accumulate in the broader 
valleys such as Moose, Glacier, and Caribou Creeks. The 
gravels are similar to the tributary gravels, however the 
boulder size fraction is smaller and the degree of rounding is 
greater. On Glacier Creek, the Recent alluvial &posits are 
underlain by Tertiary gravels. The lowland alluvial gravels 
contain fine-grained gold, but the average t e~u~of  the deposits 
is not sigruficantly less than that of the tributary gravels. 
Quaternary gravelsarefoundinterracesalong the broader 
stream valleys. The clam in the terrace deposits are more 
well rounded than those in the tributary gravels, and the 
sediments show better sorting. The Quaternary gravels 
contain more sand and silt size clasts than the tributary 
gravels, and are ice rich. 
As noted above, the tributary gravels contain coarse 
gold. The nuggets may be attached to quartz, and the gold 
may exhibit crystalline texms. Heavy mineral concentrates 
include large grains of very friable Aphides such as galena 
and stibnite. These phases, as well as scheelite do not travel 
great distances in the alluvial environment without significant 
size reduction, thus the tributary placersareprobably proximal 
deposits. 
The majority of the placer gold recovered from the 
Kantishna district is fme-grained (Iess than 16 mesh) and 
ranges from flaaened to angular particles. Thirty percent of 
the gold is coarse (larger than 16 mesh). Nuggets weighing 
one troy ounce are not uncommon; the largest particle re- 
covered from the district to date is 32 troy ounces. 
Metz and Hawkins (198 1) report gold fineness values for 
11 creeks in the district. The lowest value of 567 is from 
S tarnpede Creek and the highest value of 906 is from Eureka 
Creek. The district has the lowest mean value (789) of all  the 
placer producing areasof Alaska,thelargest mndarddeviation 
from the mean (126), and the largest coefficient of variation 
(15.97). These dataprobably reflect the multiple lode sources 
for the placers. The extremely low fineness values appear to 
be associated with the stratiform sulphide lodes, the modenue 
fineness valuesare associated with the silverdominantveins, 
and the high fmeness values are spathlly associated with the 
gold dominant veins. 
Levell (1984) reports 44 gold fineness values for the 
district. m e  number of samples is larger than those reported 
by Metz and Hawkins (1981) but the individual samples are 
much smaller (one gram versus at least 3,400 grams for the 
earlier investigation). The mean for the 44 samples is 750, 
and the range is from 532 to 952. The Levell (1984) 
investigation notes the increases in gold fmeness values 
downstream from lode sources. These data are comparable 
to the f d g s  reported in this investigation for theFairbanks 
district. 
Levell (1984) r e p  on the grades of placer gold pro- 
duction for 1983. Production grades range from 0.006 to 
0.078 m y  ouncesper cubic meter (0.005 to 0.063 troy ounces 
per cubic yard). Although these data probably do not reflect 
historic placer mining grades, the data is the only grade data 
available for the district. 
8.6.5 Trace Element Geo&&&y 
Bressler (1984) provides data on 217 stream sediment 
and 55 pan concentrate samples taken fn>m the district. 
Salisbury (1984) discusses theanalysis anddatareduction for 
these samples. All sample analyses were conducted by 
Skyline Laboratories in Wheat Ridge, Colorado. SowUn 
sediment samples were analyzed by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry fur Au, Ag, As, Cu, Pb, Sb, W, and Zn. 
Pan concentrate samples wereanalyzed by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry for Au, Ag, As, Sb, Cu, Pb, and Zn; and 
by colourimemc techniques for W. 
Frequency distributions and conelation matrices are 
prepared for the sampledata. Summary statistics areprovided 
for the stream sediment and pan concentrate data and are 
listed in Tables 8.10 and 8.11 xespectively. Anomalous 
ca~~cenhations are defmed as those above the upper 25th 
percentile. Strongly anomalous samples are defined as those 
above the 94th pentile. Thus, the lower values of the "1st 
order range" are approximately equal to defining the 
anomalous samples as those above two standard deviations 
from the mean (Salisbury, 1984). 
8.6.6 Discussion 
The Ag, Cu, Pd, Sb, and Zn threshold values of 256,91, 
176,9 1, and 336ppm are the lughest values for the six mining 
districts. Thus, the stream sediment data reflect the high 
silver and base metal content of the vein mkralhtion. 
A threshold value of 248 ppm for tungsten is mi- 
mately an order of magnitude larger than that for arly other 
district. These high tungsten values appear to be associated 
with the Spruce Creek Sequence rocks. 
Numerous arsenic, antimony, tungsten, gold, silver, 
copper, lead, and zinc anomalies are associated with the 
quartzite, graphitic schist, and black slate units of the Birch 
Creek Schist; the Spruce Creek Sequence, and the Keevy 
PeakFonnation. Bressler (1984) summarizes the anomalous 
areas as follows: "More than 400 stream sediment and 
panned concentrate samples were collected within the 
Kantishna Hills study area ..." 
The Eldorado Creek drainage contains numerous first- 
and second-order gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, antimony, 
tungsten, and arsenic anomalies. Values range up to 8.6 pprn 
silver, 0.45 ppm gold, 5,650 ppm copper, 500 ppm lead, 
1,250 ppn zinc, 15,OOOppm antimony, 3,100ppm tungsten, 
Table 8.10 Statistical parameters for stream sediment samples from the Kantishna mining district, 
Alaska (after Salisbury, 1984). 
Standard Upper 25 Percentile 1st Order 
Mean Deviation Range Rank Range Rank 
Au 0.05 0.03 0.02-0.42 All dectable values considered 
anomalous 
Ag 0.58 0.44 0.7-2.0 +77% 1.5-2.0 +94% 
As 7 1 101 100-550 +77% 256-550 +95% 
CU 42 20 55-185 +85% 91-185 +98% 
F'b 40 63 40-530 +75% 176-530 +98% 
Sb 21 34 16-205 +75% 91-205 +95% 
W 5 2 6-19 +80% 10-19 +99% 
ZJ1 155 9 1 165-550 +75% 336-550 +95% 
Table 8.1 1 Statistical parameters for pan concentrate samples from the Kantishna mining district, 
Alaska (after Salisbury, 1984). 
Standard upper 25 1st Order 
Mean Deviation Percentile Range 
Element (mm) (mm) Range ( p n )  ( D D ~ )  
0.025 0.060 All samples above 0.01 considered 
anomalous 
Ag 6 12 5-70 3 1-70 
As 151 199 130-870 550-749 
CU 34 37 40-380 109-380 
Pb 67 101 50-530 270-530 
Sb 82 155 32-730 393-730 
W 72 87 60420 248430 
2h 141 87 200-500 3 17-500 
Note: (1) troy ounces per cubic yard 
141 
and 2,300 pprn arsenic. The drainage is underlain by the 
Spruce Creeksequence exposed througha structural window. 
Numerous prospects, including the Slate Creek, Bunnell, 
Alpha, and Eagles Den, are located in this drainage basin. 
Acluster of gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, tungsten, and 
arsenic anomalies occurs in the upper Caribou Creek drain- 
age. Most of the anomalous streams drain the Spruce- 
Kankone Trend described earlier. 
Fit-order anomalies (to 1,350 ppm) me cWteristic 
of streams draining the Keevy Peak Formation and black 
graphitic schist and slate units of the Birch Creek Schist. The 
pffviously described Canyon CreekandRed Dirt occurrences 
show background zinc values in stream silt; downseam 
values increase to 425 to 540 ppm. As described earlier, 
coincident, first order lead and zinc saeam silt anomalies 
occur near the Canyon Creek occmence and in the Keevy 
Peak Formation. In black shale tenme, zinc greater than 500 
pprn and lead greater than 50 ppm are considered anomalous. 
A tributary to Bearpaw River found to be anomalous in 
lead (1,090ppm; Bundtzen et al., 1976) and zinc (4,750 ppm; 
Hawley, 1978) was resampled during this study. Results 
verify the magnitude of Hawley's zinc anomaly but not the 
extremely high leadvalueqorted by Bundtzen. Thedminage 
is underlain by undifferentiated schist and quartzite of the 
Birch Creek Schist anda small pod of the graphitic schist. A 
sample from an iron oxide-stained seep contained 5900 pprn 
zinc with negligible amounts of lead and copper. The 
adjacent drainage to the west also drains a portion of the p€gs 
unit and yielded samples containing up to 550 pprn zinc. A 
single sample in the upper Rock Creek drainage contains 
1,350 pprn zinc with no associated lead content. Upper Rock 
Creek was detemhedby Bundtzen (1981) to be underlain by 
a large section of the gramtic schist unit of the Birch Creek 
Schist. Other scauered lower order zinc anomalies occur in 
the Rock Creek, Little Moose Creek, and Bearpaw River 
drainages. The bedrock some is not known. 
Anomalously high lead and zinc values were detected in 
several streams draining the Spruce Creek !kquence. Samples 
with anomalous lead values were also obtained from Rock 
and Little Moose Creeks. 
Anomalously high copper was detected in samples in the 
Canyon (=reek basin, which drains the Red Dirt and Canyon 
Creek occurrences. Several sfreams draining the Spruce 
Creek Sequence also contained high copper values. Other 
copper anomalies were detected in sampleshm Little Moose 
Creek and two eastern tributaries to Rock Creek. 
Possibly significant tungsten anomalies were detectedin 
the Canyon Creek drainage by regional placer and panned 
concentrate sampling. Placer samples from the (Middle 
Fork) of Canyon Creek outline a 6.4 kilometer (4 mile) long 
dispersi0nmii.n withvaluesfiom200to 17,850ppm tungsten. 
Panned concentrate samples from the area contain up to 46 
pprn tungsten. Coarse grained scheeiite was detected in the 
samples. The farthest upstram anomaly, with a value of 
1,000ppm.i~ locatedinastream drainageabout4.8kilometers 
(3 miles) long. The basin is underlain by schist, quartzite, and 
graphitic schist of the Birch Creek Schist. No intrusive rocks 
or calcareous rocks indicative of skarns are currently known 
tooccurin thebasin. 
Tungsten anomalies are present in many of the streams 
draining the Spruce Creek Sequence. Minor saeams draining 
the ridge sepamhg CaribouandRock~andanunnamed 
tributary to the upper Bearpaw River contain anomalously 
high tungsten values. The latter anomalies are in close 
proximity to major north-trending fauits within the Birch 
Creek Schist. 
Tungsten anomalies were also delineated in the main 
channel of the North Fork of Canyon Creek (375 ppm), in a 
small south-flowing tributary draining calcareous schist (265 
pprn), and in the Stampede area (up to 2,000 ppm). These 
anomalies may be related to the projected trend of the Spruce 
Creek Sequence. 
Gold and silver anomalies are present in most of the 
stmumdraining known goldand silver lodedeposits conmined 
in the Spruce Creek Sequence. Anomalous gold was also 
detected in samples from Canyon, Stampede, and Little 
Moose Creeks and in tributaries to upper Beaqaw River. 
High silver values ate present in Canyon, Moose, and Rock 
Creeks. 
Numerous arsenic anomalies weredetected in stream silt 
samples in the Eldorado Creek dminage and in streams 
draining the Spruce-Kankone Trend. Isolated arsenic 
anomalies we= also detected in the North Eadr of Canyon 
Creek and in an unnamed tn'butary to Rock Creek. 
8.7 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Although the Kantishna, Fairbarnks, and Circle mining 
districts extend for over 350 kilometers (210 miles) long the 
regional strike of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane, the districts 
contain remarkably similar geology, geochemistry, and 
mineral occmces.  Figure 8.6 includes composite strati- 
graphic sections for the Spruce Creek sequence (Kantishna 
district), the Cleary sequence (Faihnks district) and the 
Bonanza Creek sequence and the mafic schist unit (Citcle 
Disaict). 
Each of the composite sections shows a lower mafic 
schist unit The mafic rocks are intedated with meracherts. 
Together these rocks are interpreted as a marine mafic 
volcanic and exhalative sequence. In the middle portions of 
the sections the lithologies are a mix of pelitic schist and 
metavolcaniclastic rocks. The upper portions of the sections 
are felsic schist intedated with pelitic sediments, graphitic 
schist, and marbles. These rocks are inteqeted as a felsic 
volcanic and exhalative sequence. 
In the Fairbanks and Kantishna districts these volcanic 
and exhalatve rocks conrain stratiform massive sulphide 
mineralization that is precious metal enriched. The rocks are 
aIso host to major @ous metal vein type mineralbation. In 
the Steese and Circle districts the volcanic and exhalative 
rocks contain disseminated sulphides, and are host to narrow 
goldquartz-sulphide veins. In ail four districts the volcanic 
and exhalative rocks are spatially associated with the placer 
gold deposits. 
Rock, stream sediment, and pan concentrate geochemi- 
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Figure 8.6 Composite stratigraphic section of the Kantishna-Fairbanks-Circle metallogenic province. 
Table 8.12 Number of mineral occurrences by probable deposit type in the Fairbanks, Circle, Steese, 
Richardson, Tovolana, and Kantishna mining districts, Alaska. 
Fairbanks Circle Steese Richardson Tolovana Kantishna 
Known(l)Disc(2) Known Disc Known Disc Known Disc Known Disc Known Disc 
, 1. Metamorphosed 158 17 2 10 - - 3 -- I(?) I(?) -- 64 28 
volcanic/exhalative 
I and associated 
I veins 
1 3. Precious metal 3(?) - -  - - - - - - - - - - 2 1 1 
1 E massive sulfide 1 
4. Epithermal 
veins 
5. Skarns 
I 6. Tin-greisens - - - - 1 - - 1 9 - - 3 - - - - 
~ 
I 7. Carlin type - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 
I 
I gold 
I 
8. Paleoplacer - -  2(?) 1 - - - - - - - - - - -- I(?) 
Notes: 
1) Prior to 1980 
2) Discovered since various interior mining project studies 
data indicates that the three stratigraphic sequences (Cleary, 
Spruce (=reek, Bonanza Creek) are enriched in varying degrees 
in As, Sb, W, Pb, Zn, Au, and Ag. Furthermore stream 
sediment and pan concentrate data are efficacious in delin- 
eating areas of potential but undiscovered mineralization. 
The Kantishna, Fairbanks, Steese, and Circle districts 
also contain monomineralic antimony occurre~~:es. This low 
temperawe vein mineralization is not necessarily associated 
with the v o l c a n i c ~ ~ v e  sequences. 
The only know lode mineralization in the Richardson 
district is inWve related gold associated with the various 
phases of the Birch Lake pluton. The gold mineralization is 
accompanied by anomalous concentrations of arsenic and 
ttaces of base metals, tungsten, and tin. Similar intrusive 
related minerahtion occurs in the Faidmks, Steese, and 
Circle districts. The intrusive rocks of the Circle and Steese 
district have higher tin content than the intrusives in the 
Richardson and Fairbanks districts. The former two districts 
have moderate potential for lode tin mineralization. 
The North American continental margin rocks of the 
Tolovana district are host to different types of mineralization 
than the rocks of the other five districts. In particular copper- 
gold porphyry and sediment hosted gold deposit types are 
likely to occur only in the Tolovana district. 
Table 8.12 lists the probable mineral &posit types for 
each dishict as well as the number of known occurrences and 
the numbez of new areas of potential minemkation. There 
exists considerable uncertainty in the assignment of the 
mineraldeposit types, however suchassignmentsmnecessary 
to estimate the mineral potential of the districts. Even in 
highly developed districts there are moderate levels of un- 
certahty associated with mineral deposit classification. The 
total number of lmown mineral occurzezlces and the number 
of new areas of expected minedimion listed in Table 8.12 
do not reflect the mineral endowment of each of the districts. 
The total meral availability of each district is a function of the 
number of mineral discoveries multiplied by the metal con- 
tent of each disc~very. Each mineral deposit type has a 
unique tonnage-grade curve, thus each deposit type will have 
a unique metal availability. This subject will be addresd in 
subsequent chapters. 
CHAPTER 9 
MAJOR OMDE AND RARE EARTH ELEMENT 
GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE FAIRBANKS MINING 
DISTRICT AND ADJACENT AREAS 
9.1 INTRODUCTION 
M a .  oxideand rare earthelementanalysesareconducted 
on the metamorphic rocks primarily to provide a basis for 
lithologic classification and to determine if there are 
lithogeochemical controls of the various types of lode min- 
&tion. Thesedataaresupplementedby limited published 
data for the intrusive rocks of the Fairbanks, Circle, Steese, 
and Richardson districts. 
Geological mapping and petrographic examination of 
thin sections from each mappable rock unit have resulted in 
the inference of a protolith for each rock type. A mafic 
volcanic protolith has been i n f d  for most of the amphi- 
bolites in the Chatanika terrane and in the Cleary sequence. 
Similarly the muscovite schists of the Cleaq sequence with 
or without K-feldspar have been designated as metafelsites. 
Finely laminated quartzite and muscovite quartzite that are 
spatially associated with the above lithologies have been 
assumed to have a sedimentary exhalative protolith. 
The metavolcanics and metaexhalites contain lenses and 
disseminations of base metal sulphides with or without 
sulphosalts and precious metals. The sulphides exhibit 
textures common to volcanogenic massive sulphide and 
sedimentary exhalative type deposits. 
Laird et al. (1984) d&be amphibole-bearing eclogites 
in the Circle A-6 quadrangle. Thelocation is a few kilometers 
east of the Fairbanks district. The mineralogic and whole- 
rock data for the eclogites of the Circle quadrangle suggests 
a mafic igneous protolith for the rocks. Dusel-Bacon (1984) 
provides major oxide, rare earth element (REE), and trace 
element data to demonstrate a mafic igneous origin for 
amphibolites in the Big Delta quadrangle (adjacent to the 
north boundary of theRichardson district and southeast of the 
Fairbanks district). 
Amphibolites occur throughout the Yukon-Tanana 
Terrane 0. However in the Big Delta quadrangle and in 
the Fairbanks district they am spatially associated with 
metafelsites. The demonstration of a concurrent igneous 
origin for these rocks places significant constraints on the 
tectonics and metallogeny of this portion of the YIT. 
Solie et al. (1990) attempt to discriminate between gold 
and non-gold bearing intrusive rocks in a portion of the YIT 
in the Big Delta quadrangle. The discriminant analysis is 
based on the whole-rock geochemistry of the 
unmetamorphosed Cretaceous and Tertiary granitic plutons. 
At the Fort Knox propesty, the major known intrusive hosted 
gold occurrence in the Fairbanks district, the gold mineral- 
ization is in quartz veinlets in a shear zone that clearly post 
dates the emplacement of the intrusive. At the Silver Fox 
mine ( F e  district), at the Democrat mine (Richardson 
district) and at the Joker prospect (Circle district) the inhu- 
sive hosted mineralization also occurs in quartz veinlets in 
major shear zones. Geologic mapping and petrographic 
analysis of the intrusive rocks at the above localities suggest 
that the gold mineralization is not hosted by a single com- 
positional variant in the composite plutons at each locality. 
Major oxide analyses are conducted on the various phases of 
the granitic plutons in the interior mining districts to deter- 
mine if there is a preferred compositional host to the various 
types of intrusive related mkdimion.  
93 SAMPLING 
The same samples that were collected for the trace 
element analyses that were reported in Chapter 6 were split 
and used for major oxide and rare earth element determina- 
tions. Sample locations are given on Ch.3, Plate I. The 
samples were prepared and analyzed by Bondar-Clegg Ltd., 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. 
Theanalyses foralumina,calcium, ferric iron,potassium, 
magnesium, manganese, sodium, phosphorous, silica, and 
titanium were completed by multi-acid total digestions and 
D.C. plasma emission spectroscopy. Femus iron was de- 
usmined by titrametric methods while water and loss on 
ignition were determi& by gravimetric methods. Carbon 
dioxide and sulphur we= determined on carbon and sulphur 
analysis instruments (Leco). Tin, barium, rubidium, and 
s t r u i ~ h  were detennined by x-ray fluorescence. Rare earth 
elemental analyses w m  determined by the instrumental 
neutron activation method. 
93 GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE ROCK TYPES 
Major oxide analyses for the metamorphic and igneous 
rocks of the Fairbanks district are reported in Table 9.la. 
Wholerock analyses of selected infrusive igneous rocb 
from the Circle and Richardson districts are included in 
Tables 9.21 and 9.3arespectvely. Tables 9. lb, 9.2b and 9.3b 
list thenmativemineralogies for the respective major oxide 
analyses. Wholerock analyses for the Steese district are 
included in Smith et al. (1987). 
The nonnative mineralogies that are listed in the above 
tab1esarecaiculatedbyPETCALversion 83.01.02(Hutchison, 
1983). Lithologic cW&ons are based primarily on 
various indices calculated by the program and by plots of the 
data on AFM diagrams. 
9.3.1 F l  . . i T n 
9.3.1.1 
The garnet pyroxenites and garnet arnphibolites of the 
Chatanilsa &mane have bulk chemical compositions that 
suggest both sedimentary and tholeiitic basaltic protolib. 
'Ihe rocks generally plot near the centre of the AFM diagram 
(see Figure 9.1). however a few samples show alkali en- 
richment and may be clasGed as alkali basalts. The rocks 
are subaluminow and contain nonnative nepheline with one 
exception. Only sample 3832 contains normative quartz and 
this sample is probably a para-amphibolite. 
The Ca-Na-K plot (see Figure 9.2) indicates the low 
sodium and potassium content of the eclogitic rocks. The 
intercalated muscovite schists are relatively enriched in po- 
tassium. 
The Al-Si-Fe diagram (see Figure 9.3) shows the high 
iron content of the eclogitic rocks relative to silica and 
alumina The intercalated muscovite schists contain little 
iron 0 alumina relative to silica 
Laird et al. (1981) describe similar rocks in the Circle 
quadrangle appmimately 40 kilometers (24 miles) to the 
east of the Fairbanks disaict localities. The omphacite 
content of the Circle eclogites which ranges from jd45 W026 
e%f%catsl to j d a  ac7 wq5  en23 f ~ c a t s 3  is significantly 
greater than that for the eclogites of the Fairbanks district. 
Similarly the Circle quadrangle rocks have a higher pyrope 
@eF54 ~ 0 . 7 5  ~3 ~ 1 . 9 8  ~ e i . ~  si2.95 ~ 1 0 . 0 ~  
content than the eclogitic rocks of the Fairbanks district. On 
the basis of the compositional data, Laird et al. (1981) place 
the eclogites of the Circle quadrangle at the Type BlType C 
bo- of Coleman et al. (1965). This is a signifcant 
modification of the classification provided by Swainbank 
and Forbes (1975). 
At both localities the eclogites are inteacalated with 
muscovite-K-feldspar schist. This assemblage places an 
upward Iimit of 600°C for the temperature of formation of the 
eclogites. Laird et al. (1981) use the muscovite-paragonite 
solvus of Eugster et al. (1972) to estimate alower temperature 
limit of 530°C for the eclogites of the Circle quadrangle. 
Using the P,T stability field for the reaction of albite = pte 
+ quartz (Holland, 1979; 1980) and the partition of Fe + / ~ g  
in garnet and pyroxene, Laird et al. (1981) estimate a tem- 
perature of 600°C f 50°C and a pressure of 13.5 f 1.5 Kbars 
for the formation of the eclogites of the Circle quadrangle. 
These are slightly higher conditions than those estimated by 
Swainbank and Forbes (1975) of 540 to 590°C and 5.5 to 7.5 
Kbars for the eclogites of the FairbaW district. 
The eclogites of the Fairbanks district and Circle quad- 
rangle are compositionally similar to the eclogites of the 
Yukon Territory reported by Erdmer and Helmstaedt (1983). 
'Ihe occurrences in the Yukon Temtory are northeast of the 
Titina Fault in the vicinity of Faro. Projecting the regional 
strike of the eclogites of the Fairbads and Circle areas to the 
TintinaFault and conelating these rocks with the eclogites of 
the Yukon Territory indicates an offset along the fault of 350 
kilometers (220 miles). This estimate of the offset is similar 
to that made by Tempelman-Kluit (1979) based on the 
separation of other major rock sequences. The juxtaposition 
of the eclogitic rocks in both areas with middle to upper 
greenschist facies metamoqhic rocks suggests that there was 
a major plate boundary in Alaska and the Yukon Territory 
that pre-dated the strike-slip motion on the Titina Fault. 
9.3.1.2 
Samples from the Cleary sequence are divided into two 
groups based on mineralogy and petrology. The first group 
includes metavolcanic and metaexhalative rocks while the 
second is composed of metasedimentary lithdogies. 
On the AFM diagram (see Figure 9.4) the metavolcanic 
and metaexhalative rocks plot in several f ~ l d s  that include 
tholeiitic basalts and fractionated granitic rocks. The Ca-Na- 
Kdiagram (seeFigure9.5) indicates thatthealkaii enrichment 
in some of the felsic metavolcanic and metaexhalative rocks 
is due primarily to a high potassium content. 
The tholeiitic rocks in contrast are low in potassium as 
are the tholeiites in the Chatanika taram. In fact, the mafic 
rocks from both sequences have very similar bulk chemical 
compositions. The limited number of samples fiom each 
lithologic group from each terrane precludes a more rigomus 
analysis of the data. 
The large silica content of the Cleary sequence 
metavolcanics and metaexhalites relarive to alumina and iron 
is displayed on Figure 9.6. This suggests that there is little 
terrestrial contribution to the metaexhalites. 
Table 9.la Major oxide analysis of the major rock units of the Fairbanks mining district (sample analyses 81 W 106 thnr 81JB 218 after Blum, 1983) 
Terrariel 
Sample Numbex1 
Description FeO MgO CaO Total 
Chatanika 
3830 Garnet cliiopyroxenite 
3 83 1 Garnet clinopyroxenite 
3832 Garnet amphibolite 
3 833 Muscovite-hornblende schist 
384 1 Garnet-calc schist 
3842 Garnet amphibolite 
3843 Muscovite-K-Feldspar-schist 
3846 Garnet arnphibolite 
21342 Marble 
2 1343 Impure marble 
21344 Graphitic metachert 
Cleary Sequence 
Metavolcanics/Metaexhalites 
Banded-muscovite quartzite 
Banded-muscovite quartzite 
Banded-muscovite quartzite 
Banded-muscovite quartzite 
Metarhyolitic tuff 
Metarhyolitic tuff 
Garnet ortho-amphibolite 
Garnet ortho-amphibolite 
Metarhyolitic tuff w/ sulfide 
Feldspathic-chlorite schist 
Chlorite-talc schist 
Ortho-amphibolite 
Table 9.1 a (Continued) 
Terranel 
Sample Number/ 
Description Si02 A l A  F& FeO MgO CaO 
Calc-chlorite schist 
Feldspathic-muscovite quartzite 
Banded muscovite quartzite 
Graphitic schist 
Banded muscovite qumzite 
Muscovite-garnet schist 
Feldspathic-muscovite schist 
Chloritic quartzite w/ sulfides 
Chloritic quartzite w/ sulfides 
Cleary Sequence 
Metasediments 
185 Biotite-muscovite-garnet schist 63.1 1 
192 Biotite-muscovite-garnet schist 52.94 
3 8 10 Para-amphibolite 66.46 
3823 Marble 6.01 
3 825 Para-amphibolite (?) 29.98 
3826 Muscovite quartzite 86.13 
3827 Marble 11.49 
3838 Biotite-muscovite-garnet schist 66.84 
20506 Metaconglomerate 77.15 
205 10 K-Feldspar-biotite schist 56.45 
21142 Quartzite 85.38 
21147 Quartzite 85.95 
2 1154 Muscovite schist 58.75 
2 1320 Muscovite quartzite 76.91 
21334 Feldspathic biotite garnet schist 66.90 
Total 
Table 9.la (Continued) 
Tenanel 
Sample Numbd 
Description Si% A l A  Fe& F a  MgO CaO N@ K20 Ti% PA MnO LO1 HzO Total 
Fairbanks Schist 
Metasediments 
3828 Garnet-chlorite-muscoviteschist72.30 11.50 1.22 3.56 1.59 2.75 0.39 2.38 0.52 0.19 0.11 3.08 0.32 99.91 
20505 Biotite-muscovitequartz schist 61.64 20.57 2.34 2.90 1.70 0.33 1.12 4.83 0.89 0.08 0.05 3.63 0.32 100.40 
20508 Muscovite-quartz schist 87.44 6.16 0.97 1.57 0.68 0.61 1.16 0.76 0.32 0.02 0.06 1.03 0.11 100.89 
Goldstream 
Sequence 
3809 Biotite-muscovite schist 72.69 12.70 2.01 1.82 1.62 0.49 1.50 3.45 0.50 0.11 0.07 2.07 0.20 99.23 
3 8 14 Garnet-chlorite-muscovite 90.00 4.57 0.99 1.28 0.13 0.46 1.35 0.43 0.20 0.06 0.16 0.32 0.37 100.32 
quartzite 
3815 Garnet-biotite-muscovite schist 61.12 19.84 2.02 3.08 1.99 0.41 1.78 4.07 0.87 0.10 0.08 3.22 0.53 99.11 
381 6 Garnet-amphibolite 47.06 13.32 1.55 9.88 5.73 10.01 3.33 0.25 2.61 0.32 0.24 5.85 0.39 100.54 
3 8 17 Calcareous schist 34.59 4.09 0.33 1.04 2.19 30.90 1.02 0.84 0.18 0.17 0.05 25.56 0.42 101.38 
3840 Marble 18.46 2.73 0.35 0.92 2.48 40.55 0.39 0.90 0.16 0.10 0.03 33.16 0.56 100.79 
3 844 Para-amphibolite 74.07 10.34 0.70 4.14 2.55 2.23 2.01 1.35 1.04 0.22 0.14 0.78 0.40 99.97 
2 1324 Graphitic-quartz schist 69.84 9.20 0.29 3.94 0.95 4.51 0.26 2.28 0.64 2.94 0.03 4.64 1.02 100.54 
Birch Hill 
Sqence  
38 1 1 Graphitic-quartz schist 
3 820 Calcareous schist 
3 82 1 Graphitic phyllite 
3 822 Graphitic quartzite 
20503 Carbon~ceous quartzite 
20504 F'yritic-banded quartzite 
Table 9.la (Continued) 
Terranel 
Sample Number1 
Description Si% Al& F a  FsO MgO CaO Na$ K$ Ti% P2O5 MnO LX3I H$ Total 
Igneous Ineusives 
8 1 JB201 Fine-grained granodiorite 
8 1 JB203 Fine-grained granodiorite 
81 JB205 Fine-grained granodiorite 
81 JB207 Fie-grained granodiorite 
8 1 JB2 1 1 Fine-grained granodiorite 
8 1 JB2 16 Fine-grained granodiorite 
8 1 JB2 18 Fine-grained granodiorite 
CL 
VI 81 JB 106 Porphyritic granodiorite 
o 8 1 JB 108 Porphyritic g r d o r i t e  
8 1JB 1 16a Pomhwitic nranodiorite 
81 JB 127 ~orphkitic banodiorite 
8 1 JB 128 Porphyritic granodiorite 
~ G h b i t i c  kanodiorite 
Porphyritic granodiorite 
Porphyritic granodiorite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
porphiritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz rnonzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Table 9.la (Continued) 
Tenanel 
Sample Number) 
Description Si& FePj FeO MgO CaO Nafl Kfl Ti02 Pf15 MnO LM Hz0 Total 
Aplite Dikes 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
porihhtic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz rnonzonite 
PoGhyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
~ o & ~ t i c  quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Pofphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
8 1 JB 133 Aplite dikes 
8 1 JB 13 9 Aplite dikes 
81JB141 Aplitedikes 
81JB150 Aplite dikes 
81JB191 Aplitedikes 
3834 Pyritic Aplite 
20507 Pyritic Aplite 
175 Calc-silicate 
1 8 6 Hornblende homfels 
190 Calc-silicate 
200 Calc-silicate 
Table 9.la (Continued) 
Tenanel 
Sample Number/ 
Description FeL) MgO CaO Total 
- 
Calc-silicate 
Calc-silicate 
Garnet-vesuvianite skarn 
Sheared hornfels 
Calc-silicate 
Calc-silicate 
Epidote hornfels 
Altered homfels 
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Tabk 9.lb (Continued) 
Figrained gModiaite 
Fiphcd pmodiaite 
Fine-grained gmodiorite 
Porphyritic pnodiorita 
PaDhvritic a.nodiorite 
~o~&~ritic &amdiorite 30.50 
Porphyritic m i o r i t s  30.81 
P+ritic kraodiorite 30.76 
P-ritic pml io r i t e  37.91 
Porphyritic gnnodiorite 30.02 
Porphyritic grulodiorita 24.41 
Porp)r/ljtic q m  monzonite 39.15 
Paphyritic q u a  mauonite 40.13 
Porphyritic quutz mmzanite 30.29 
Porphyritic quutz monzdte 30.02 
Pocphyritic q m  mauonite 29.91 
Porphyritic q m  mmsdte  34.61 
PorphyTItic q u a  mmsoaite 34.44 
Porphyritic quutz mwmits  32.56 
Porphyritic quutz maumite 36.19 
PoQIIyritic quuts momonite 35.83 
Porphyritic quutz mauonite 32.88 
Paphyritic q u a  maumite 35.52 
Porphyritic quutz mmumiv 33.60 
Porphyritic q u i z  m d e  32.43 
Pomhwitic auuts monzonite 33.20 
~orphhtic  &m monzonir 36.94 
Porphyriric q u i z  monzonite 32.33 
PaphyTItic quuu mmsonite 31.7 1 
Pomhvrltic auuu mmzonite 36.94 
~&@tic iuutz monzonite 34.19 
Porphyritic q u a  monzonite 33.19 
Padryritic Q U ~  m01uoniw 36.70 
~+jl i t ic  quuu mmzonite 29.31 
Porphyritic quuu monzonite 32.68 
811B133 Aplite diiu 33.47 2.11 27.24 33.34 0.67 - - 
811B139 Aplite diku 35.61 0.26 25.23 31.31 4.42 - - 
8118141 Aplite d i i  34.90 0.58 26.47 29.70 4.75 - - 
811~150 ApUle dika 31.66 1.89 27.18 32.92 1.11 - - 
8118191 Aplitedilrsr 34.50 2.14 26.77 32.15 0.80 - - 
3834 Pyritic Aplite 26.885 6.940 23.791 24.231 2.425 - - 
20507 Pyritic Aplite 40.348 9.297 23.683 12.550 2.810 - - 
Tlb 9.lb (Continued) 
Table 9.2a Major oxide analyses of granitic rocks from the Circle mining district, Alaska 
Sampk Description/ 
Number (Pluton) Si02 Al& Pe& FeO MgO CaO NQO KzO T a  Pa MnO 
Syenogranite (CHS) 74.700 12.610 
Syenogranite (CHS) 76.620 12.630 
Syenogranite (CHS) 73.970 13.220 
Monzogranite (2-Bit) 7 1.050 13.090 
Syenogranite (CHS) 77.330 12.340 
Monzogranite (2-Bit) 7 1.910 13.690 
Syenogrcmite (CHS) 76.340 13.590 
Monzogranite &-Bit) 76.000 12.990 
Granodiorite(CHS) 71.620 14.600 
Monzogranite (2-Bit) 69.830 15.190 
Granodiorite (CHS) 64.780 1 7.1 40 
Granodiorite (CHS) 7 1.130 15.5 10 
Monzogranite (2-Bit) 68.300 15.530 
Monzogranite (2-Bit) 72.7 10 14.750 
Table 9.2b CIPW nannuive mdyrcs of granitic rock8 from rhe Ciock minia8 district, Alaska 
KM147 % - N U  (CHS) 32.144 0.224 31.330 30.4U1 2.341 -- -. - .- .- -- -- -- 2.262 -- -- 0.879 -- 0.307 -- 0.094 
CH6l Sy~nog.nitt (CHS) 36.342 0.893 33.086 22.343 3.385 -- - -- -- - - - -- 3.155 - - 0.345 -- 0.358 -- 0.092 
Sycno@te ( a s )  
Monzogrmite @-Bit) 
s y - p d u  (WS) 
Monzopnite @ah) 
Sym@tC (CHS) 
Mmqnnilo @-Bit) 
ailnodiaitc (CHS) 
Mmzo(lnnitc (2-Bii) 
Ormodiaitc (MS) 
oruwdiaitc (CHS) 
Monzogruritc (%Bit) 
Monmgmite (2-Bit) 
Table 9.3a Major oxide analyses of granitic rocks from the Richardson mining district, Alaska 
Sample 
Number Description Si02 Al& PeO MgO CaO N@ K@ TiO, P A  MnO 
84BL01 Pyroxene diorite 56.030 15.000 5.200 3.470 3.450 2.190 2.250 3.300 1.070 0.320 0.150 
84BL02 Cfranodiorite 63.220 15.530 0.333 6.400 2.230 3.480 3.880 3.750 0.650 0.220 0.120 
84BL03 Quartzmonzonite 69.770 14.850 1.200 1.800 0.810 2.000 3.690 4.500 0.310 0.140 0.040 
84BL04 Granite 73.390 15.060 0.800 0.260 0.210 0.270 2.280 7.660 0.100 0.110 0.030 
84BL05 Granite 77.810 13.280 0.250 0.260 0.070 0.070 2.870 5.010 0.070 0.030 0.020 G 
w 
Tabk 9.3b CIPW wrmuive mcllyscr of grmitic mclrr fmm the Ricbrdson mining district, Alaska 
Sunplt 
N u m k  Description Qt Ca Ck 2. An La Nc Kp Ac Ns a Wo Di Hy 01 CI Ma He I1 Ru Ap 
84BM1 pVroxcnediorite 19.690 4.894 21.158 20.656 9.521 -- -- -- .. -- -- -- -- 17.032 - -- 4.043 -- 2.205 -- 0.804 
MBLO2 Gmodiorite 11.737 -- 22.208 32.902 13.914 -- -- - - -- -- - 1.648 15.409 -- -- 0.436 -- 1.237 -- 0.511 
84BLO3 Q ~ a t m d t c  25.328 0.613 26.822 31.492 9.086 -- -- -- - -- -. -- -- 3.984 -- -- 1.755 -- 0.594 - 0.327 
MBW Onnitc 30.184 2.786 45.187 19.259 0.620 -- - - *- .. - -. - 0.522 - -- 0.645 0.354 0.190 -- 0.254 
84BM5 Granite 41.672 3.055 29.676 24.511 0.152 -- -- -. - -- - -- - 0.368 -- -- 0.363 -- 0.133 -- 0.070 
Sample Numbers 
Figure 9.1 Plot of Chatanika Terrane samples on an AFM diagram (sample descriptions in Table 9.la). 
Kzo 
Figure 9.2 Plot of Chatanika terrane samples on an Na-Ca-K diagram (sample descriptions in Table 9.la). 
161 
Sample N-
Figure 9.3 Plot of samples from the Chatanika tenane on a Al-Si-Fe diagram. 
F 
Figure 9.4 Plot of metavolcanic samples £tom the Cleary sequence on an AFM diagram (sample 
descrtptions in Table 9.la). 
1 62 
Figure 
Sample Numbas 
12 197 
13 198 
14 3818 
16 3819 
16 3824 
17 3835 
18 3836 
19 3837 
20 3839 
21 21151 
n 21152 
23 21166 
24 21330 
25 21331 
26 21336 
27 21337 
28 21346 
29 21347 
30 82SH02 
31 82CH02 
32 82HY01 
9.5 Plot of metavolcanic samples from the Cleary sequence on a Na-Ca-K diagram (sample 
descriptions in Table 9.la). 
Sample Numbem 
12 197 
13 198 
14 3818 
15 3819 
16 3824 
17 3836 
18 3836 
19 3837 
20 3839 
21 21151 
22 21152 
23 21166 
24 21330 
26 21331 
26 21335 
27 21337 
28 21346 
29 21347 
30 82SH02 
31 -02 
Fe 
Figure 9.6 Plot of metavolcanic samples from the Cleary sequence on Al-Si-Fe diagram. 
The metasalimentary rocks of the Cleary sequence 
contain a much smaller mafic component than the basic 
metavolcanic rocks (seeFigure 9.7). The metasediments also 
have a smaller potassium content than the metavolcanics (see 
Figure 9.8). The Ca-Na-K diagram indicates a continuum of 
calcium and potassium content for the metasedirnents but 
b t e  compositions for the metavolcanics. 
Figure 9.9a shows the large silica content of the Cleary 
sequence metasediments relative to alumina and iron. On the 
same diagram are plots for the metavolcanic and 
metasediments of thegold-bearing Chopawamsic Formation 
(Pavlides, 1982) and the rocks at the London-Virginia mine 
(Mangan et al., 1984). There are strong similarities in the 
mineralogy, petrology and whole-rock geochemistry of the 
Cleary sequence and the Chopawamsic Formation, which is 
host to the volcanic-exhalative gold mineralization at the 
London-Virginia mine. 
9.3.1.3 Golds- 
The Goldstream sequence metasediments are generally 
slightly enriched in iron and magnesiumrelative to the Cleary 
sequence metasediments (=Figures 9.7,9.8,and9.9b). The 
mafic component in the Goldstream sequence is generally 
less than the mafic component in either the mafic 
metavolcanics of the Cleary sequence or in the Chatanika 
terrane. 
The Goldstream metasediments have a larger total alkali 
content than the metasediments of the Cleary sequence. This 
is due to the greaterNa20 and CaO content of the Goldstream 
rocks. The Na20 content of samples from the Goldswam 
sequence lies within a very narrow range, however this may 
be a function of the small number of samples. 
9.3.1.4 
The metasediments of the Birch Hill sequence have a 
smaller mafic component than the Goldstream sequence 
metasediments. The Birch Hill rocks contain more silica and 
potassium on the average than the Goldstream metasediments. 
The Birch Hill sequence also has a narrower range in Na20 
relative to CaO and K20 (see Figure 9.8). The Birch Hill 
metasediments generally plot on the AFM diagram (see 
Figure 9.7) within the range of the Cleary sequence 
metasediments. 
9.3.1.5 Oxide and Element V- . . 
Chondrite normalized REE data are plotted on Figures 
9.10a through 9.100. Chondrite normalizing values are from 
Haskin et al. (1968) and Evensen et al. (1978). Figure 9.10a 
includes chondrite normahed REE patterns for a composite 
of North American Shale (NAS) (Haskin et al., 1966) and for 
continental tholeiitic basalt (CTB) (Gottfried et al., 1977). 
Chondrite normalized REE patterns for basaltic rocks 
generally show a depletion in LREE relative to the NAS. 
Continental tholeiites, on the average, are depleted in LREE 
by a factor of two relative to NAS, and are the least depleted 
of the mafic volcanics. The amphibolites of probable igneous 
origin from the Chatanika terrane and the Cleary sequence 
are not depleted in light rare earth elements (LREE) relative 
to the (NAS). Similarly, the ortho-amphibolites are not 
enriched in the heavy rare earth elements (HREE) relative to 
NAS. The lackof LREE depletion is not asufficient c m d i t h  
to reclassify all the amphibolites in the Chatanika terrane and 
Cleary sequence as para-amphibolites. 
Some of the metafelsites and exhalites have negative 
europium anomalies but most exhibit either no anomaly or a 
slightly positive value relative to NAS. Skarns with large 
tungsten contents have positive europium anomalies. The 
metasediments of the Cleary, Goldstream, and Birch Hill 
sequences have REE trends nearly parallel with the NAS. 
Other than the above mentioned trends, the REE data for the 
metaigneous and metasedimentary rocks show little variance 
with NAS. 
Figure 9.11a is a Harker variation diagram for the 
metaigneous rocks from the Chafanika t e r n  and Cleary 
sequence with a high mafic component, while Figure 9.1 1b 
isa similar diagram for the metaigneousrocks of intermediate 
to felsic composition. The dia- indicate a general 
decrease in alumina, iron, calcium, and magnesium with 
increased silica content. Sodium is low even in the more 
felsic rocks with an average of approximately one percent. 
Potassium contents increase from less than one percent in the 
mafic rocks to mare than four percent in the felsic varieties. 
Although the curves are not smooth, the results suggest a 
differentiated igneous suite. Some of the irregularity in the 
curves is probably due to the sedimentary component in the 
volcaniclastic rocks. 
93.1.6 
Wholerock geochemical analyses are not sufficient to 
allow the discrimination between ortho- and para-amphi- 
bolites. Dusel-Bacon (1984) utilizedREE patterns to estimate 
the protoliths of amphibolites in the Big Delta quadrangle, 
Alaska. These data were supplementedby other trace element 
data and the criterion established by L,eake (1964) and by 
Shaw and Kudo (1%5) to further constrain the estimates. 
Leake (1964) states that large Cr contents (above 250 
ppm) ate uncommon for pelite-dolomite mixtures but are 
within the expected value for ortho-amphibolixe. Similarly 
Ti% for pelite-dolomite mixhues are expected to be less 
than 0.82 weight percent. 
Shaw and Kudo (1%5) determine that Sc and Co are the 
best trace elements to utilize in the discrimination between 
ortho- and para-amphibolites. Average Sc contents forortho- 
and para-amphibolites are 30 and 5 ppm respectively. Av- 
erage Co contents for ortho- and para-amphibolites are 37 
and 14 ppm respectively. Chromium and cobalt analyses are 
reported in Table 6.4 and Ti% is listed in Table 9.1. Using 
the above criteria, samples 3830,3836,3837,3841,3842, 
3846, and 21155 are all classified as ortho-amphibolites. 
This classification is the same as that made on the basis of 
petrologic and field evidence. 
Whole-rock and trace element geochemistry supports 
the hypothesis that bimodal volcanic and sedimentary 
exhalative rocks are the protoliths for various mappable rock 
Sample Numbem F 
Figure 9.7 Plot of metasedimentary samples from the Fairbanks Schist and Cleary, Goldstteam, and 
Birch Hill sequences on an AFM diagram (sample descriptions in Table 9.la). 
Sample Numbem 
Figure 9.8 Plot of metasedimentary samples Erom the Fairbanks Schist and Cleary, Goldstream, and 
Birch Hill sequences on a Na-Ca-K diagram (sample descriptions in Table 9.1). 
Figure 9.9a Plot of metasedimentary samples from the Cleary sequence, Chopwarnsic rocks (Pavlides, 
1982) and London-Virginia Mine rocks (Mangan et al., 1984) on a Al-Si-Fe diagram. 
Figure 9.9b Plot of metasedimentary samples from the Faidmks Schist and Goldstream and Birch Hill 
Sequence on a Al-Si-Fe diagram. 
CTB 
3833 
Figure 9.10a C h o n d r i t e - m e d  rare earth element pattern for samples of metamorphic rocks h m  the Chatanika 
Terrane and for an average of North American shales (NAS) and for an average of continental thoeliitic 
basalts (rn). 
Figure 9.10b Chondrite-normalized rare earth element pattern for samples of metamorphic rocks from the Chatanika 
Terrane. 
167 
Figure 9.10~ Chondrite-~~)erareear&h elementpattans forsarnplesof metavolcanic 
rocks fmm the Cleary sequence. 
Figure 9.10d Chondrite-ncmnahedrared element patterns for samples of metavolcanic 
rocks fmm the Cleary sequence. 
168 
Figure 9.10e Chondrite-n-rare earth elementpatterns for samples of metavolcanic 
rocks from the Cleary sequence. 
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Figure 9.10f C h o n d r i t e - n m r a r e  earth elementpatterns for samples of metavolcanic 
rocks h m  the Cleary sequence. 
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Figure 9.10g Chondrite-normalized rare earth element patterns for samples of 
metasedimentary rocks from the Cleary sequence. 
Figure 9.10h Chondrite-normalized rare earth element patterns for samples of 
metasedimentary rocks from the Cleary sequence. 
170 
Figure9.lOi Chondrite-normalized rare earth element patterns for samples of 
metasedimentary rocks from the Cleary sequence. 
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Figure 9.10j ChonMte-nonnalizedrareearthelementpatterns for samples of metam- 
rocks from the Fairbanks Schist 
171 
Figure 9.10k Chondrite-nerareearthelementpattems for samples of metamoqhk 
rocks h m  the Goldstream sequence. 
Figure 9.101 Chondrite-nonnalizedrareearthelementpattems forsamplesof metamorphic 
rocks from the Goldstream sequence. 
172 
Figure 9.10m Chon~te-nmrareearthelementpaaerns forsamp1es ofmetamoqhk 
rocks from the Birch Hill sequence. 
Figure 9.10n Chondrite-rmmakedrare earth elementpa~ems for samples of memomi& 
skams. 
173 
Figure 9.100 Chondrite-normalized rare earth element pauems for samples of metawmatic 
skams. 
units in the Chatanika terrane and Cleary sequence. The 
associated precious metal and base metal sulphide mineral- 
ization is considered to be the product of the same volcanic/ 
exhalative processes. 
Archaean, Proterozoic, and Phaneromic stratabound 
gold minerahation associated with bimodal volcanics and 
e W t e s  are well documented in the li-. Selected 
references include: Abrams and McConnell (1984), Bell 
(1982), Bernasconi (1985). Bemier (1987). Boyle (1979). 
Fehlberg and Giles (1982), Feiss (1982), Foster (1982), 
Foster et al. (1986). Fripp (1976), Gallagher et al. (1981), 
Ghisler et al. (1980), Ghosh et al. (1970), Godwin (1973, 
1977,1982),Hanningtonetal. (1986),Kerrich(l980),Kenich 
et al. (1979, 1981), Pavlides et al. (1982), Potgieter and 
DeVilliers (1986), Rye and Rye (1974). Saager et al. (1987), 
Spence and de Rosen-Spence (1975), and Spence et al. 
(1978). 
Mangan et aI. (1984) describe a bimodal volcanic suite 
associated with the submarine exhalative gold minerahition 
at thelondon-Virginia Mine, Buckingham County, Virginia. 
The deposit is hosted in the Cambrian Chopawamsic For- 
mation that mps out over a strike length of 175 kilometers 
(105 miles). The formation has an estimated thickness of 
1,8(K) to 3,000 meters (5,850 to 9,750 feet), however, at the 
mine site only 140 meters (450 feet) of section is described. 
From the oldest to the youngest, the major rock units are: (1) 
granetifeaous chlorite schist, (2) magnetite schist, (3) quartz- 
muscovite schist, (4) fermginous quartzite, and (5) chlorite 
biotite schist. The rocks show evidence of polydeformation 
and contain upper greenschist to lower amphibolite facie 
mineral assemblages. The gold minerahtion is associated 
with lenses and disseminations of pyrite, sphalerite, argen- 
tifernus tetrahedrite-tennantite, galena, and chalcopyrite. 
Mangan et al. (1984) proposed a rift-generated sedi- 
mentary basin model for the origin of the precious metal 
enriched sulphide deposits of the Central Virginia Volcanic- 
nutonic Belt. The Red Sea basin and its contained miner- 
alization is a modem day analogue. The belt is part of the 
Southern Appalachian Metallogenic Province that has pro- 
ducedat least 2.5 million ounces of gold The host lithologies 
and mineraliition are similar to the precious metal enriched 
sulphide minenibtion of the Fairbanks district andadjacent 
areas. 
9.3.2 w c  Rock T m  
Blum (1983) provides major oxide analyses for the 
granitic rocks of the Fairbanks mining district as well as 
modal and normative mineralogies. Burns and Newbeny 
(1987) discuss the whole-rock, REE, and trace element 
chemistry of the granitic rocks of the Steese mining district 
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Figure 9.1 la  Samples of mafic metaigneous rocks from the 
Chatanika tmane (closed circles) and Cleary 
sequence (open circles) on a Harker variation 
diagram. 
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Figure 9.llb Samples of felsic metaigneous rocks from the 
Chatanilca terrane (closed circles) and C l e q  
sequence (open circles) on a Harker variation 
diagram. 
9.3.2.1 Fairbanks Mmln~ DIS- . . . . 
A plot of the whole-rock analyses of the intrusive mks 
of Giltnore Dome and Pedro Dome on an AFM diagram 
indicates a unimodal suite (see Figure 9.12). The suite is 
derived from a moderately fkactionated magma. Using the 
criterion of Petro et al. (1979), the AFM diagram is partial 
evidence that the calc-alkaline suite was generated at a 
compressional plate boundary. 
A plot of the whole-rock analyses on a Ca-Na-K diagram 
also depicts the fractionation trend of the suite (see Figure 
9.13). The least fractionated rocks are the fine-grained 
granodiorites, while the most fractionated are the aplite 
dikes. 
Figure 9.14 is a Hadcer variation diagram for the intru- 
sive suite. The diagram displays the wide range in silica 
content of the suite (59 to 78 weight percent). The large silica 
content relative to CaO of three of the aplite dikes results in 
and relate the intrusive hosted minerabation to particular the dikes falling below the linear trend of the diagram. These 
phases of the plutons. Wilhson (1987) reports whole-rock highly fractionatedrocks also show indications of at least two 
and limited trace element geochemical data for the Circle types of hydrothermal alteration. Silicification is manifested 
InPrusiveComplex. The data £rom Blum (1983) are included by secondary quartz in microfractures. Potassic alteration is 
in Tables 9. la and 9.1 b. The data from WiIkinson (1987) are evidenced by secondary biotiteandwhite-mica. Chloritization 
included in Tables 9.2a and 9.2b. Whole-rock analyses for may be present. 
samples from the Richardson mining district are listed in The intrusive suite is additionally c h m  by nor- 
Table 9.3a, and nonnative mineralogies are reported in Table mative plagioclase, generally normative corundum, andcalJ 
9.3b. alkaline indices in the range of 60-64. These data further 
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Figure 9.12 Plot of samples of igneous rocks from the Fairbanks mining district on a AFM diagram 
(after Blum, 1983). 
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Figure 9.13 Plot of samples of igneousrocks from theFairbanksmining district on aNa-Ca-K diagram 
(after Blum, 1983). 
17 (64 to 76 weight percent) is considerably smaller than that for 
16 
16 
the igneous rocks of the Fairbanks district. The trends on the 
$14 W e r  variation diagram are rather linear and there does not 
1s appear to be a significant increase in the sodium or potassium 
12 content of the more silica rich rocks. By the criteria of Petro 
6 et al. (1979), the intrusive complex is inferred to have been 
5 generated at a compressive plate boundary. 
8 4 r* Visible gold occurs in silicified and sericitically altered 
3 
2 granodiorite of the Two-Bit pluton. The host to the miner- 
1 ahation is the least fractionated phase of the Circle Intrusive 
o Complex. This is in conformance with what is predicted by 
C1 6 the application of the discriminant analysis of Solie et al. 
6 B 4 (1990). & 
a 3 3  'n* . . 
.9 2 9.3.2.3 Richardson MI lnglllstnct 
1 c 
" 
A plot of the whole-rock analyses of the Birch Lake 
I O pluton on an AFM diagram indicates a unimodal suite. The 
* 3 suite is the most fractionated of the three igneous suites under g g 2  consideration. The Birch Lake pluton ranges in composition i 
8 0 from a pyroxene diorite to a quartz-orthoclase porphyry. The Ca-Na-K diagram (see Figure 9.16) and the Harker 
& 4 variation diagram (see Figure 9.1%) also &@ct a parent 
3 
2 magma that is greatly fractionated. The range in silica 
content from 58 to 78 weight percent is thelargest of the three 8 :  plutonic suites. The trends on the Harker diagram are linear, 
2 
60 66 70 76 
however the data base is small. As in the cases of the igneous 
Si02 Weight Psnsnt rocks of the Fairbanks and Circle districts, the Birch Lake 
pluton manifests the criteria of Pen et al. (1990) for magma 
F i p 9 . 1 4  Major oxidedata for samples of igneousrocks from the generation at a compressiona~ boundary. 
Fairbanks mining district plotted on a Herker variation vPiblegoldminerallzah diagram (after Blum, 1983). 'on at theDemocratLode(samp1e location 84 BL 04) is associated with a 50 percent incxtxw in 
the potassium content and a similar decrease in the sodium 
content of the qwutz-orthoclase porphyry. The mineraliza- 
tion is associated with silicification and sericitization of the 
support a compressional plate boundary origin for the intrusive. The mineralization is hosted the most fmtionated 
intrusives. phase of the plutonic suite. 
The gold mineralization at the Fort Knox property is 
. . hosted in altered porphyritic granadiorite. The host to the 9.3.2.4 Ox- Trace ElemfaWmQm 
minedhtion is not the least fractionated rock type of the The bulk chemical composition of the granitic rocks of 
suite. This is contrary to whatis@cted by the discriminant the three mining districts varies from the centre to the margin 
analysis model of Solie et al. (1990). of the YTT. In the Richardson district, which is most distant 
. . 
from the margin of the terrane, the plutonic suite has the 
9.3.2.2 Circle Minine Dlsmct largestrange in bulk composition (pyroxenediorite to granite). 
A plot of the whole-rock analyses of the Circle Intrusive These end member rocks account for a significant volume of 
Complex onan AFM diagram indicates aunimodal suite (see the Birch Lake pluton. Eighty kilometers (fifty miles) to the 
Figure 9.15) that is slightly less fractionated than the suite of northwest of the Richardson district, the granitic rocks of the 
igneous rocks of the Fairbanks district. The Circle Intrusive Fair~districtexhibita~werrangeinbulk~tion 
Complex ranges in composition from granodiorite to (granodiorite to granite). Volurnetrically, podiorite and 
syenogranite. Willcinson (1987) subdivided the complex into quartz monzonite are the most siflicant variants in the 
two plutonic suites, the Two-Bit pluton and the Circle Hot Pedro Dome and Giltnore Dome plutons respectively. At the 
Springs pluton. This subdivision is based on field mapping, northwest margin of the rTr, the Circle Intrusive Complex 
textural classification, and K-Ar age dating. Major oxide displays themwestrange in bulkcomposition (gmodiorite 
geochemistry alone cannot be used as the basis for such a to syenogranite). Syenogranite and momgranite account 
subdivision. for 90 percent of the exposed complex. 
The Ca-Na-K diagram (see Figure 9.16) and the Harker There has been no systematic sampling of the granitic 
variakion diagram (seeFigure 9.17a) also depict the fraction- rocks of the three districts for trace element geochemistry. 
ation trend of the suite. Therange in silicacontent of the suite Differences in the trace element content of the three plutonic 
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Figure 9.16 Plot of samples from the Circle Intrusive Complex and Birch Lake Pluton on a Na-Ca-K 
diagram. 
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suites have been noted in a quaiitative way from the relative 
abundances of heavy minerals in the alluvial deposits adja- 
cent to the plutons and in the lode deposits in the intrusives. 
9.3.2.5 Discussion 
Gold, tin, and tungsten have been the most noted heavy 
metals in the three mining districts. Estimates have been 
made of the mineral potential of the granitic suites based on 
the adjacent lode and placer deposits. Such estimates have 
been subject to critical review since the inference has been 
made, based on limited data, that the plutons were the source 
of the heavy metals. 
Of the three heavy metals, tin appears to occur uniquely 
in the granitic rocks. The tin-greisens are noted in the Circle 
Intrusive Complex, and numerous locations are described in 
the Hope granitic suite of the adjacent Steese mining district 
Tin-greisens are not well documented in either the Fairbanks 
or Richardson districts although cassiterite is noted in minor 
amounts in the alluvial gold deposits in these districts. In 
contrast, commercial quantities of alluvial tin are noted in the 
production records h m  the Circle district. 
Tungsten is present as scheelite in skarn occmnces 
adjacent to the Gilmore Dome pluton but scheelite is also 
ubiquitous in the alluvial gold deposits of the Fairbanks 
district Many of these deposits are in streams that do not 
drain ateas of intrusive rocks. Scheelite and wolfriunite are 
present in the alluvial gold deposits of the Circle and 
Richardson districts and, as in the Fairbanks district, a large 
number of the alluvial deposits are not in drainages that 
contain outcrops of intrusive rocks. 
As noted previously, gold mineralization occurs in all 
three plutonic suites. Within h e  dvee districts, the intrusive 
related gold occurrence with largest resewes reported to date 
is Fort Knox in the Fairbanks district. The contribution of 
intrusive related lode minedimion to the placer deposits of 
the district is probably limited. This estimate is based on the 
limited number of placer-bearing saeams that drain areas of 
intrusive rocks and from the limited quantity of granitic 
material in the alluvial deposits in streams that do drain 
granitic outcrop areas. Although intrusive related gold oc- 
cmrK:es do not account for any of the past lode gold 
production in the Fairbanks district, the Fort Knox property 
contains significant quantities of gold. Whether the Gilmore 
Dome pluton is the source of the gold at the Fort Knox 
property, or whether the pluton simply acts as a thennal 
centre to remobilize gold from the Cleary sequence remains 
problematical without more detailed trace element and iso- 
topic investigations. It must be noted that the only intrusive 
related gold occurrence in that area of the district is in a small 
satellitic stock of the Gilmore Dome pluton. This stock 
intrudes the Cleary sequence, while the main body of the 
pluton intrudes the Fairbanks schist which is relatively de- 
ficient in gold. 
Barium, rubidium, and strontium analysesare conducted 
in conjunction with the major oxide analyses. The data are 
summarized in Figure 9.18. The figure includes ratios of 
whole-rock Ba/Rb, Kl'b, andRWSr for average granites, tin- 
bearing granites and barren granites (after Govet, 1983) as 
well as similar data for the Hope granite suite of the Steese 
mining district (after Burns andNewbexxy, 1987). These data 
indicate that the Hope granitic suite has strong affinities to 
tin-bearing granites while the Circle Intrusive Complex has 
moderate affinities, and the granitic rocks of the Fairbanks 
and Richardson districts have weak affinities. Inferences 
concerning other elements cannot be made from the data. 
9.4 CONCLUSIONS 
The discrimination between ortho and para-amphibolites 
in the various metamorphic sequences is made on the basis of 
whole-rock and trace element geochemistry. Whole-rock 
geochemistry &so provides strong evidence for a felsic 
volcanic origin for the K-feldspar and muscovite schists that 
are intercalated with the ortho.amphibolites. Finely laminated 
rocks composed of silica and minor amounts of alumina and 
potassium are inferred to have an exhalative origin. This 
bimodal volcanic suite is enriched in As, Sb, Au, Ag, and W 
relative to the metasedimentary rocks. The metavolcanic 
host rocks and the gold mineralization are analogous with 
volcanic-exhalative gold mineralization that occurs in 
Archean, Proterozoic, and Phaneromic metamorphic belts. 
The bimodal volcanic rocks and contained gold deposits of 
lower Paleozoic age of the Georgia-Carolina-Virginia 
metallogenic province of southeastern USA are good Phan- 
emzoic analogues to the gold deposits of the Kantishna- 
Fairbanks-Circle belt The host rocks and contained miner- 
alization in both metallogenic provinces are inferred to have 
developed in a tensional tectonic environment such as the 
Red Sea graben. 
The whole-rock geochemistry of the intrusive rocks of 
the Fairbanks district and adjacent areas indi- that the 
granitic rocks are derived from modemtely to highly fraction- 
ated magmas. The data provide strong evidence that magma 
generation occurred along a compressive plate boundary. 
The range in the bulk chemical compositions of the granitic 
suites decreases from the interior to the margin of the Y'IT. 
With the existing dam, only tin mineralization can be related 
to the whole-rock geochemistry of the granitic rocks. 
Figure 9.18 Line plots showing ratios of whole rock a) BalRb, b) W, 
and c) Rb/Sr for tin ganites, barren granites, average granites, of Govet 
(1983) and the granites in the Fairbanks, Circle, Steese (Newberry and 
Bums, 1987) and Richardson mining districts. 
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CHAPTER 10 
RADIOGENIC ISOTOPIC GEOCHEMISTRY OF 
THE FAIRBANKS MINING DISTRICT AND 
ADJACENT AREAS 
10.1 INTRODUCTION 
'Ihe determination of the relative geochronology of the 
metasedimenmy and metavolcanic rocks of the Fairbanks 
district in particular, and the Yukon Tanana Tenane 0 in 
general, is made difficult by fie lack of fossils, limited 
outcroppings, and a complex history of thermal and dynamic 
metamorphism and deformation. Radiogenic isotopic data is 
essential in determining definitive ages of the rocks and the 
time(s) of metamorphism, intrusion, and deformation. Ra- 
diogenic isotopes are also utilized in the determination of the 
prove- of the magmatic rocks and mineralizing fluids. 
Thus, these data place important constraints on the modeling 
of petrologic systems and mineral deposits. 
The first isotopic data for rock samples in the YTT was 
the Pb-alpha investigations of Matzko et al. (1958). 
Wasserburg et al. (1963) applied K-Ar andRb-Sr methods to 
the first investigation of the thermal history of the YIT. This 
work was followed by numerous K-Ar investigations of the 
intrusive rocks of the terrane but few investigations utilizing 
the Rb-Sr method have been completed to date. McCulloch 
and Wasserburg (1978) applied the Nb-Sm method to 
metamorphic rocks from the central AlaskaRange in order to 
determine their theamal history. Aleinikoff et al. (1981a) 
utilized zircons in the application of the U-Pb method to date 
and model the origin of high grade metamorphic rocks in the 
terrane to the east of the Fairbanks district. RB. Forbes 
collected three galena samples fiom the Fairbanks district in 
1969 for Pb-Pb analysis and these were later reported by Doe 
andZartman (1979). Rubidium-strontium, potassium-argon, 
uranium-lead, and lead-lead investigations have all .been 
applied to the dating and modeling of the origin of the rocks 
of the Fairbanks district and adjacent areas of the YTT. 
103 RUBIDIUM-STRONTIUM AGE DETERMINA- 
TIONS 
10.2.1 m h i c  Rock Se~uencq 
Although the Rb-Sr method was one of the first isotopic 
methods to beapplied in the YlT,  therehas been no systematic 
application of the method to determine the thermal history of 
the metamorphic rocks of the Fairbanks district. The wide 
range in metamorphic grade and the complex defonnational 
history of the various sequences has provided an opportunity 
for application of the technique. 
10.2.2 m s i v e  R e  
The Rb-Sr method is applied to the dating and modeling 
of the granitic rocks of the Fairbanks, Circle, and Richardson 
mining districts. The determination of a mantle, or lower 
crustal origin of the intrusive rocks is particularly important 
in addressing the m i n d  deposit potential of the plutons. 
The data for the Fairbanks district are from Blum (1983). 
Whole-rock samples from the Circle and Richardson 
districts that were collected for geochemical analysis and 
were reported in Chapter 9 were also utilized for the Rb-Sr 
investigation. TheGeochronLabaratoliesDivisiono~ger 
Enterprises, Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts provided the 
analyses under a march  grant from ffieger Enterprises. 
For the calculation of the age dates, a half life of 48.8 x 1V 
years and a corresponding decay constant of 1.42 x 10ll/year 
were used (after Steiger and Jager, 1977). 
Discrepancies between the age determinations by the 
Rb-Sr method and the K-At method are discussed in section 
10.3.2.4. There are little additional Rb-Sr data from other 
granitic rocks of the terrane for comparison with the Rb-Sr 
data fmm the three mining districts. 
102.2.1 Giltnore and Pedro Dome Plutons 
Bltun (1983) reports a 91.0 f 0.7 m.y. date for h 
Gilmure Dome and Pedro Dome plutonic suite. A nSrP6Sr 
initial ratio of 0.7128 2 0.00010 is determined. This initial 
ratio is larger than that at the upper limit of the range of ratios 
for other Phanerozoic batholiths of the North American 
Cordillera which range from 0.7030 to0.7090 (after Fairbairn 
et al., 1%4; Kistler and F%tennan, 1973). The mtio is much 
larger than the ratio at the upper limit of the range of initial 
ratios for plutonic rocks of the YTI' in the Yukon Territory 
(0.7050 to 0.7070) as determined by LeCouteur and 
Tempelman-Kluit (1976). The initial ratio is well within the 
range of ratios of Precambrian crustal rocks, which extend 
from 0.7090 to 0.7210 (Hedge, 1966). From these data, Blum 
(1983) infers that the Gilmore Dome and Pedro Dome plu- 
tonic suite is derived from the partial melting of Precambrian 
crustal rocks. 
1022.2 m l e  Intrusive Com~lea 
Table 10.1 lists the wholerock Rb-Sr analyses for the 
Circle Intrusive Complex. Rubidium to strontium ratios 
range from 0.19 to 12.50. Figure 10.la is a rubidium- 
strontium variation diagram for the data from the Fairbanlrs, 
Circle, and Richardson districts. The ranges in the data 
indicate that the elemental content of the rocks are adequate 
for theRb-Sr dating method. The best fit of the isotopic ratios 
on Figure 10. Ib indicates an age of 98.0 f 13 m.y. The large 
enor of the estimate is due to sample 83 KM 147 which plots 
considerably below the line. 
Dasch (1%9) and Bottino and Fullagar (1%8) discuss 
the effects of chemical weathering and alteration of granitic 
rocks on the rubidium-strontium method. These effects can 
increase rubidium to strontium ratios by up to 70 p e n t  
while the 87SrBr ratio only increases slightly. The location 
of sample 83 KM 147 to the right of the isochron may be 
explained by slight hydrothema1 alteraton. Trace amounts 
of t o ~ e a n d a r ~ e r ~ ) p y r i b a r e n o ~ i n o u ~ s & j ~ e n t  
to the sample locality. 
The initial "SrPSr ratio is 0.7100. This ratio is smaller 
than that for the Fairbanks granitic suite and is near the upper 
limit of the initial ratio of the British Columbia batholith 
(0.7090) reported by Fairbairn et al. (1964) but considerably 
greater than that of the upper limit of the Sierra Nevada 
batholith (0.7080) reported by Kistler and Peterman (1973). 
It is possible that the source magma for the Circle Intrusive 
Complex was g e n d b y  the partialmelting of acombination 
of Precambrian crustal rocks and primary mantle or lower 
crustal material. 
10.2.2.3 Lake Pl- 
Table 10.1 also lists the elemental and isotopic data for 
whole-rock analyses of the Birch Lake pluton. Rubidium to 
strontium ratiosrangefrom 0.29 to 12.45. Thesedataare also 
plotted on Figure 10.la The ranges in the data indicate that 
the elemental contents of the rocks are sufficient for the Rb- 
ST dating method. The best fit of the isotopic ratios on Figure 
10.lb indicates an age of 79.0 f 1 m.y. The calculated age 
does not include sample 84 BL 05. This sample plots 
considerably above the isochron. 
Al-Rawi and Carmichael(1967), Pankhmt (1%9) and 
Faure and Powell (1972) al l  discuss the mechanisms of wall 
rock contamination by foreign strontium resulting in 
anomalously high "SrPSr ratios. Since sample 84 BL 05 is 
from the contact zone of the rhyolite porphyry dike and since 
the dike is less than 30 meters (100 feet) wide, the effects of 
wall rock contamhation may explain the anomalous isotopic 
ratio. 
The initial "SrPSr ratio is 0.7129. This is greater than 
that for the Gilmore Dome and Pedro Dome plutonic suite. 
102.2.4 Summarv of Initial . . 
J I i s t o r i ~  
The Birch Lake plutonic suite has the largest initial "Sr/ 
MSrratio of the three igneous suites. It is the most distant from 
the margin of the Y l T  and has the largest range in bulk 
chemical composition. The suite yields the least Rb-Sr age 
date. The plutonic rocks of the Fahbanks district have an 
initial ratio intermediate between that of the Birch Lake 
pluton and the Circle IntrusiveComplex. TheGilmore Dome 
and Pedro Dome plutons are nearly equidistant from the 
Birch Lake pluton and the Circle Intrusive Complex, which 
is at the margin of the YTT. The Rb-Sr age date for the 
granitic mks of the Fairbanksdistrict is intermwbehveen 
the age dates for the other two districts. The bulk chemical 
composition of the Fairbanks intrusive rocks is also inter- 
mediate between the compositions of the other two plutonic 
suites. 
The Rb-Sr data suggest that the plutonic suites were 
generated, at least in part, by anatexis of F3eambrian crustal 
material. The earliest magma generation occurred near the 
margin of the YIT. Magma generation migrated with time 
to the interior portions of the terrane. The collision of the 
YTT with theNorth American ContinentalMargin (NACM), 
Table 10.1 "SrPSr and nRbPSr ratios for the intrusive rocks of the Fairbanks, Circle, and Richardson 
mining districts. 
Sample Yr T' "RbPSr "SrPSr Number (atomic) (& 2 S.D.) 
Errors on nRbPSr are approximately + 1%. Emrs on "SrP6Sr are given as 2 sigma in the last digits. 
Fairbanks District 
AAplite dikes 
" 1 OPorphyritic quartz moneonita 0 Porphyritic granodiorite AFine-grained graaodi0rit.e 
Circle District 
A. KM 147 
B. PM281 
C. PM280 
D. PM278 
E. CH 33 
Richardson District 
1. 84BL01 
2. 84BL02 
3. 84BL03 
4. 84BL04 
6. 84BL06 C 
A 
a 
Figure 10.la Rubidium - smntium variation diagram for igneous rocks from the Fairbanks district (after Blum, 1983). the 
Circle district, and the Richardson district. 
Fairbanks District 
A Aplite dikee 
0 Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
0 Porphyritic granodiorite 
A Fine-grained granodiorite 
x Birch Lake Pluton 
CircleHot Springs 
Pluton 
Figure 10.lb Whole Rock 8 7 ~ b p 6 ~ r  Venus 8 7 ~ r p 6 ~ r  for the plutonic rocks from the Fairbanks (F), Circle (C). and 
Richardson (R) mining districts. 
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accompanied by thrust faulting and crustal thickening in the 
Circle area during the Cretaceous, could account for the 
magma generation. 
10.3 POTASSIUM-ARGON AGE DETERMINATIONS 
10.3.1 ~ u e n c ~  
Forbes(1982) summsnizes the K-Ardata for the Fairbanks 
district. Four dates are listed for the eclogitic rocks of the 
Chatanika terrane. The ages range from 470+ 35 to 115 k2.6 
m.y. The oldest date is from an analysis of hornblende from 
an eclogitic rock from the Chatanika terrane. Three dates are 
listed for the Cleary sequenceand they range from 138.1 + 2.0 
to 100 + 3 m.y. The oldest date is from an analysis of 
muscovite. Three dates are given forthe Goldsmam sequence 
and theserange from 2405 18 to 123.6f 3.7 m.y. Theoldest 
date is from an analysis of hornblende. A single analysis is 
r e p o d  from the Birch Hill sequence. The muscovite date 
is 113.6 f 3.4 m.y. 
Bundtzen and Tmer (1979) report ages for the Birch 
Creek Schist in the Kantishna district. Four hornblende 
separates from a garnet amphibolite yield ages ranging from 
195.4 to 104.0 m.y. Two muscovite separates from a garnet- 
mica schist yield an average age of 100.0 m.y. while two 
biotite sepams from the same rock yield an average age of 
98.7 m.y. 
Bundtzen and Turner (1979) obtain a 108.0 f 3.2 m.y. 
age from a wholerock analysis of the Totathila Schist in 
the Kantishna district. Sherwood and Craddock (1979) 
report 309.0f 2.5 m.y. age from actinolite from a metabasile 
unit of the Totatlanila Schist in the healy D-2 quadrangle 
which is east of the Kantishna district and south of the 
Fairbanks district. WaiuWrig (1968) assigned a Mississip 
pian(?) age to the Totatlanika Schist on the basis of a 
Svrinpawra bearing fossil locality in the Healy D-2 quad- 
rangle. 
10.3.2 Intrusive Rock 
10.3.2.1 Giltnore Dome Pedro Dome Pluton~ 
Forbes and S wainbank (1975) report a K-Ar age of 90.7 
f 5.1 m.y. from an analysis of hornblende from the Pedro 
Dome pluton. Forbes (1982) reports a K-Ar age of 93.2f 2.2 
m.y. from an analysis of biotite from the quartz monzonite 
phase of the same pluton. These dates are comparable with 
the Rb-Sr dates of Blum (1983). 
10.3.2.2 m v e  C m  
Wilson and Shew (1981) report a single K-Ar date of 
60.5 + 1.8 m.y. based on an analysis of biotite from a granitic 
phase of the Circle Hot Springs pluton. Wilkinson (1987) 
reports seven K-Ar age dates for the Circle Inausive Com- 
plex. A single analysis of biotite from the granodiorite phase 
of the Two-Bit pluton yields adate of 69.7 + 2.1 m.y. White- 
mica from a pegmatite dike in the plum yields an age of 70.9 
+ 2.1 m.y. Five analyses of biotite from various lithologies 
in the Circle Hot Springs plum yield ages that range from 
57.8 + 1.7 to 54.2 f 1.6 m.y. 
Wilson and Shew (1981) report three K-Ar age dates for 
the Hope @tic suite in the Steese district. Muscovite from 
a pegmatite dike in the Mt. Prindle pluton yields a date of 58.1 
+ 1.8 m.y. Biotite from a granite in the Quarlz Creek pluton 
yields a date of 65.9 + 1.38 m.y. Biotite from a granite in the 
Lime Peak pluton yields a date of 56.7 + 0.95 m.y. 
The K-Ar age dates for the Circle Intrusive Complex and 
the Hope granitic suite have a considerable range (70.9 to 
54.2 m.y.). These dates are significantly younger than those 
derived from the Rb-Sr method. 
10.3.2.3 Birch Lake Pluto~ 
Bundtzen and Reger (1977) report a K-Ar age date of 
89.1 + 2.7 m.y. from an analysis of K-feldspar from the 
quartz-orthoclase porphyry dike of the Birch Lake pluton. 
The sample location is the Democrat Lode prospect and is the 
same as the location for 84 BL 04. Hornblende from gneiss 
adjacent to the dike yields age dates of 115.8 f 3.5 m.y. and 
105.5 f 3.2 m.y. 
Wilson et al. (1985) rep0rta biotite age of 91.2f 2.7 m.y. 
from the pyroxene diorite at Flag Hill on the northwestem 
margin of the Birch Lake pluton. They also report a biotite 
age (89.3 + 2.7 m.y.) and a hornblende age (87.3 f 2.7 m.y.) 
from granodiorite which outcrops on Canyon Creek near 
Birch Lake on the eastean margin of the pluton. 'Ihese dates 
have arelatively narrow range but are significantly older than 
the Rb-Sr dates reported above. 
10.32.4 Summarv of K-Ar Evidence for Thermal Events in 
& YulnrLbwa Terra% 
Wilson et al. (1985) note at least six igneous and thermal 
metamorphic(?) eventsin the Wbasedon the K-Armethod. 
Plutonism occurred during Mississippian, Early Jurassic, ' 
mid-Cretaceous, Late Cretaceous, and early Tertiary times. 
Theseevents are al l  documenredin the area of the five mining 
districts. However, caution should be used in the evaluation 
of the K-Ar data for the terrane. 
K-Ar data for the biotite and hornblende pairs in the 
metamorphic mks often show strong discmhce. This 
couldbe a function of differences in blocking tern- or 
differences in argon retention during subsequent thermal 
events. 
K-Ar data for the Circle Intrusive Complex indicate Late 
Cretaceous and early Tertiary events, however the Rb-Sr data 
indicate a mid-Cretaceous age for the initial cqmdlhmon. 
The K-Ar dataare probably recording two stages of alteration 
of the complex. Early greisenization appears to be overprinted 
by weak sericitic and argillic alteration. 
K-Ar and Rb-Sr data for the intrusive rocks of the 
Fairbanks district yield comparable ages. It is noteworthy 
that the intrusive rocks of the district do not exhibit 
greisenizarion andshow theeffectsof weak sericitic alteration 
only adjacent to major shear zones. 
Forbes (1982) reports a wholerock K-Ar age of 80.2 + 
3.6 m.y. for the olivine basalts of the Birch Hill area of the 
Fairbanks disaict. The pillow basalts are inter-layeted with 
clastic sediments that contain lower Testiary flora including 
m. The flora is correlated with the Eocene thru 
Miocene flora of the Nenana Coal Field to the south of the 
district. 
The anomalously old K-Ar age for the Tertiary basalts of 
the Fairbanks district is probably a function of excess argon. 
Excess argon in basalts is documented by Damon et al. 
(1%7), and Dalrymple (1%9). The schists adjacent to the 
basalts of the Fairbanks district are possible sources of excess 
argon. 
K-Ar and Rb-Sr data for the Fairbanks district indicate 
that prior to 240 m.y. ago, metamorphic temperatures of the 
various schist sequences peaked. At approximately 240 m.y. 
ago the metamorphic rocks cooled below 47S°C, the block- 
ing temperahue of amphibole (Darnon, 1%8), for the final 
time. Between 131 and 100 m.y. ago. metamorphic tem- 
peratures fell below 230°C, the blocking temperature of mica 
(Damon, 1%8), for the last time. At about 91 m.y. ago the 
metamorphic sequences were intruded by the plutonic rocks. 
Finally, during the early Tertiary, the schist sequences were 
intruded by the olivine basalts. 
The K-Ar data for the Birch Lake pluton indicates an age 
of approximately 89 m.y. while the Rb-Sr data yields an age 
of 79 m.y. Pearson et al. (1%6) note 60pemnt excess argon 
in hornblende from a hornblendite that intrudes Precambrian 
gneiss. The gneiss in contact with the Birch Lake pluton, as 
noted above, has an early Cretaceous K-Ar age but correla- 
tive rocks to the north yield detrital zircons with Proterozoic 
U-Pb ages (Alehiltoff et al., 1984). The anomalously old K- 
Ar age for the Birch Lake pluton is probably due to inherited 
argon from the gneissic rocks. 
10.4 URANIUM LEAD (U-Pb) DETERMINATIONS 
10.4.1 S- Yukon-Tw T- 
As noted in Chapter2, Mortensen (1983) and Mortensen 
and Jilson (1985) provide U-Pb and Rb-Sr data for a mid- 
Paleozoic felsic volcanic-plutonic suite in the southeastern 
portion of the YlT. Associated with the felsic rocks are 
mafic and ultramafic rocks that have late Devonian U-Pb 
ages. The metamorphosed felsic volcanic-plutonic suite 
extends h m  the Watson Lake area, through central Yukon 
Temtory into east-central Alaska (see orthogneissic dome 
complexes, Ch. 2, Plate I). 
10.4.2 &@ from Northwarn Yukon-Tanana T e m e  
Aleinikoff et al. (1981b) report an early Proterozoic U- 
Pb age for multigrain fractions of zircons fiom an ortho- 
augen gneiss in the W i n  east-central Alaska. A concordia 
plot of the data defines acord that interceptsconcordiaat344 
f 3 and 2,283 f 33 m.y. The interpretation preferred by the 
authors is that the protolith of the augen gneiss was intruded 
in the mid-Paleozoic and incorporated material of Protero- 
zoic age. 
Aleinikoff et al. (1984a) provide U-Pb evidence for an 
Early Proterozoic age for detrital zircons from east-central 
Alaska. The multigrain fractions of zircons fiom four distinct 
quartzite units give interceptsof 346f 38 and22322 34 m.y. 
on aconcordia plot. The authors interpret the dataas follows: 
"Detritus from Early Proterozoic crustal rocksabout 
2,250 m.y. old was deposited probably during the latest 
Proterozoic and (or) earliest Paleozoic. Part of this 
packageof sedimentary rocks was eitherpartially melted 
or incorporated into a magma that formed the plutonic 
protolith of the augen gneiss about 350 m.y. B.P. Old 
detrital zircons were incoqomed as cores around which 
younger magmatic rims of zircon grew. Metamorphism 
of the gneiss and at least the nearby qnartzite ptoliths 
may have been contemporaneous with emplacement of 
the magma, as suggested by coplanar foliation and the 
lower intercept, or after it cooled. The linear array of the 
uranium-poor detrital zircons, from widespreadareasof 
the Yukon-Tanana Upland, suggests that this 350-m.y.- 
BP. event was a largescale, regional occurrence with 
major significance to the geology of the region. This 
conclusion is substantiated by many other ages of ap- 
proximately 350 m.y. (JN. Aleinkoff, unpub. data, 
1981) on metaplutonic and metavolcanic rocks in the 
upland" 
Aleinikoff et al. (1984b) report U-Pb ages of zircons 
from sillimanite gneiss from the Big Delta quadrangle, east- 
central Alaska. Five samples form a cord that inbmepts 
concordia at 302 f 156 and 2,383 f 298 m.y. The eiuiier age 
is interpreted as the provenance age of the sedimentary 
protolith of the sillimanite gneiss. The lower-intercept age is 
considered the age of development of the metamorphic 
zircons. 
Aleinikoff and Nokleberg (1984) report an Early Prot- 
erozoic U-Pb age for zircons from a metarhyodacite from the 
Mount Hayes C-6 quadrangle. The authors assign the 
metavolcanic rocks to the Jarvis Creek Glacier 
tectonosmtigraphic t e m e  rather than to the Y l T .  The 
calculated age of the metarhyodacite is about 2,000 m.y. 
Episodic lead loss is inferred at 350 m.y. From the lithologic 
associations the authors interpret the data as evidence for an 
Andean-type volcanic arc during the Early Proterozoic. 
. . . . 10.4.3. -from Desmct 
Aleinikoff and Nokleberg (1989) report a U-Pb age date 
for zircon from a sample of metasiltstone and a sample of 
"meurhyolite" h m  thecleary sequence. These sample data 
are combined with sample data from Aleinikoffet al. (1984a, 
1984b, 1986). The later data base is for zircons from gneissic 
domes and metasedirnents of east-central Alaska The 
combined data fonns acord that intercepts concordiaat about 
2,250 and 370 m.y. Theauthors interpret the data as evidence 
for a Late Devonian age for the volcanism in the Fairbanks 
district and an Early Proterozoic age (2,300 to 2,100 m.y.) for 
the provename of the memediments. 
Mo~ensen (1990) reports U-Pb ages for single grains of 
detrital zircons from two units in the Y1T. All previous 
investigations which indicate provenance ages of 2,300 to 
2,100 m.y. are based on muitigrain analyses. Eighteen 
analyses of single zircon grains from a laminated quartzite 
unit of the Cleary sequence yield U-Pb age groups at 3,400, 
2,500,1,900-1,800,1,400-1,300,and 1Wm.y. Similarly, 
eight analyses are given for single zircon grains from the 
Nizina Quartzite collected from an area to the west of 
Dawson, Yukon Territory. The analyses show age groups at 
2,800-2,600 and 2,100-1,800 m.y. The 2,300-2.100 m.y. 
group is noticeably not present. The previously determined 
2,300-2,100 m.y. upper intercept U-Pb ages are therefore 
probably average ages for inherited and detrital zircons and 
zircons of this age group probably do not exist in the YTT. 
10.4.4 Y-Pb E- of the Yukon-Tanana 
Tenrtne 
The data from Mortensen (1990) places considerable 
doubt on the previously reported U-Pb ages for detrital 
zircons from the YlT. There is strong evidence that prov- 
enance material for the metasediments and metaexhalites 
may be as old as Archean (3,400 m.y. age group) and may 
include most of the Protemzoic (2.500.1.900-1,800,1,400- 
1,300, and 1,200 m.y. age groups). 
U-Pb data indicate Late Devonian to mid-Mississippian 
(370 to 340 m.y.) bimodal volcanism and regional meta- 
morphism in the terrane. This isevidence for a mid-Paleozoic 
extensional plate boundary. Metz et al. (1982) propose that 
the Tintina Fault was the loci of one ann of mid-Paleozoic 
triplejunctioncentredin norheastern Alaskaandnonhwestern 
Yukon Territory. One aborted arm of &he rift system is 
responsible for the minor bimodal volcanism and major Ba- 
Pa-% metallogeny of northern Alaska The arm sub-parallel 
to the Tintina Fault probably formed an ocean basin the size 
of the Red Sea and is responsible for the complex mid- 
Paleozoic metallogeny of the YTT. Closure of the basin in 
the Mesozoic is i n d i d  by renewed plutonism and regional 
metamorphism. Evidence for the timing of these events is 
recorded in the previously discussed Rb-Sr and K-Ar data. 
105 LEAD-LEAD ISOTOPIC DETERMINATIONS 
10.5.1 Determinations from Sou-Tanaqi 
Terrane 
Godwin and SincIair (1982) and Godwin et al. (1982) 
report lead isotopic data for the central Yukon Territory and 
demonsaate the regional zoning of the data relative to the 
major mineral deposit types. Church et al. (1987) list a 
compilation of Pb isotope data for Alaska, however, the data 
for the Yl'T in Alaska is limited. 
i ~ h s r n g  . . 10.5.2 &terminations from the Fairbanks Mm 
10.5.2.1 Sarn~le Collecti~ 
Five samples of Type I, two of Type 11, and three of Type 
N mineralization were collected. Polished blocks of the 
samples were examined and galena or lead sulphosalts were 
extracted from the polished blocks. 
10.52.2 Sam~le P r e ~ d o n .  Analvsis. 
The analytical facilities of the National Environmental 
Research Council (NERC) Isotope Laboratory at the British 
Geological Swey in London were utilized. Lead isotope 
analyses were conducted on a Thomas-Houston THN 206 
solid source mass spectrometer by the method of Cameron et 
al. (1969). Approximately 5 pg of sample in the form of lead 
nitrate was mounted onto a henium filament along with a 
drop of suspension of silica gel in phosphoric acid. A beam 
current of 2 x 10llA was generated for a few hours to allow 
50 or 60 measurements to be made on each sample. The NBS 
981 Common Lead Standard was analyzed at regular inter- 
vals and corzections were applied for the variation in the 
measured value from the accepted absolute value. The 
sample analyses are presented in Table 10.2. 
Table 102 Lead-lead isotopic data for the Fairbanks district and adjacent areas of the Yukon-Tanana 
Terrane. 
Sample N d  Deposit 2061204 2071204 
Location 
208/U)4 
Type 
81 MIRL04 I 
Steese Eclogite 
81 MIRL 12 I 
Cheechako 
TS-1 N 
Cheechako (3) 
81 MIRL 13 IV 
Rogasch 
Table 10-2 (Continued) 
Sample No/ Deposit 206f204 2071204 208/204 
Location Type 
81 MIRL 14 
Rowley 
FC- 1 
Flume Creek (3) 
8 1 MIRL 17 
Silver Fox 
ECP-21-67 (1) 
Silver Fox 
ECP- 1-67 (1) 
stmboat 
No Number (1) 
Pedro Dome 
81 MIRL 21 
Christina 
84 ASCF MA 
Nordell Mine (3) 
84 ASCF 06 
Christina (3) 
81 MIRL 22 
wackwitz 
TS-2 
Cleary Road (3) 
81 MIRL 28 
Ridge Prospect 
82 CM 02 
Cleary Hill 
G3134 
Cleary Hill (3) 
82 PM 03 
Hi-Yu 
G3132 
Hi-Yu 
83 GD 01 
Gold Dust (2) 
83 PM 291 
Deadwood (2) 
Note: (1) R.B. Forbes unpub. data 
(2) Circle mining district 
(3) Church et al., 1987 
10.5.3 Discussion 
Table 10.2 also includes data from Church et al. (1987) 
and unpublished data from RB. Forbes. Multiple samples 
from some locations are included in the three data sets. The 
data are comparable from the three separate laboratories. 
The F% isotope analyses al l  indicate future ages and thus 
the leads are very anomalous lead regardless of deposit type. 
The range of the data, with the exception of the single sample 
from the Chatanika terrane, are very narrow. The stratabound 
and vein type minedhtion have nearly identical Pb isoto- 
pic compositions. 
Figure 102 is a plot of Fairbanks district data and two 
Pb-Pb analyses from the Kantishna district (after Bundtzen, 
1981). The dataall plot within the field of Red Sea sediments 
of Doe and Zhtman (1979). These data support the Red Sea 
graben model presented in Chapter 9 for the stratabound 
mineralization. 
Figure 10.3 is a detailed plot the analyses present in the 
investigation. The extreme narrow range of the Fairbanks 
data, excluding the eclogiteoccurrence, is showngraphically. 
Gulson (1986) notes that there is a positive correlation 
between increasing lead isotopic homogeneity and increas- 
ing deposit size. The similarity of lead isotopic ratios over the 
48 kilometer (30 mile) strike length of the sampled mineral- 
ization of the district is an indication of the large size of the 
hydrothermal system that produced the stratabound mineral- 
ization. 
ThePb isotopic data for theFairbanks district (excluding 
the Chatanika terrane) are more radiogenic than those of the 
Greens Creekmassivesulphide of Alexander terrane (LeHuray 
et al., 1985a) and the massive sulphide deposits of the Jarvis 
Creek terrane (LeHuray et al., 1985b). The Pb isotopes for 
the Chatanika tenme plot very near the single data point for 
the Greens Creek deposit. Using the models of Doe and 
Zartman (1979) it is inferred that the evolution of the Pb 
isotopes of the Fairbanks district involvedcomplex multistage 
processes with a major contribution of material from Pre- 
cambrian crustal rocks. 
10.5.4 Snmmarv of Pb-F% Isoto~rc E v l U  the E . . volu- 
&ion of the Rock S-s and Mineral Occurrences 
Lead isotopic data supports Precambrian crustal sources 
for the lead and probably the other elements that formed the 
stratabound mineralization in the Cleary sequence. The less 
radiogenic lead from the Chatanika terrane is isotopically 
similar to that from the Greens Creek deposit in southeast. 
Galena samples from 
Fairbanks and Kantishna Districts 
1- Cheechako Prospect (Fainbh) 
2- Cleary Road Prospect (Fairbanks) 
3- Wackowitr Prospect (Fairbanks) 
4- Pedro Dome (Fairbanks) 
5 Busiy Bell Mine (Fairbanks) 
6- Steamboat Creek Mine 
rc":.k"l..Ls\ \rut# UUI I-) 
7- Liffle Anne (Kantbhna) 
~ r t  (Kantiina) 
Figure 10.2 Plot of lead-lead isotopic data for theFairbanks district andadjacent amas versus v ~ o u s  mineral deposit models 
(after Bundtzen et al., 1984). 
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Figure 10.3 Detailed plot of lead-lead isotopic data for the Fairbanks district and adjacent areas of the 
Yukon-Tanana Terrane. 
Alaska. The lead isotopic data support arift system model for 
the generation ofthe strataboundminerabtion in the district. 
The subsequent gold quartz vein mineralization inherited the CHAPTER 11 
isotopic compositions of the strambound mineralization. MINERAL DEPOSIT MODELS FOR THE 
FAIRBANKS MINING DISTRICT 
10.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS AND ADJACENT AREAS 
Mineral deposit models for the Fairbanks district and 
adjacent areas have been created on the basis of regional 11.1 INTRODUCTION 
geologic mapping, mineralogy, petrology, major oxide geo- There are diverse types of minedization described for 
chemistry, trace element geochemistry, and fluid inclusion the Fairbanks district and the adjacent areas of eastcentral 
analysis. Radiogenic isotopic geochemistry does not con- Alaska. There is limited geologic information available for 
tradict any of the proposed mineral deposit models, however, most of the mineral occurrences in this region and none of the 
it further constrains the models for the Fairbanks district and mineral occurrences is currently in production. In order to 
adjacent areas. The narrow range of the Pb isotopic data for estimate the economic significance of the mineralbation, 
theFairbanlcs district indicates that the hydrothermal systems analogies are made with similar types of mineralidon that 
for the various types of mineralization were very large. are currently under production in other parts of the world. In 
Isotopic data substantiates that multiple stage processes are order to establish analogies, the mineralization in this region 
responsible forthevaried mineral deposit types, however, the is classified into eight major types. Due to economic con- 
timing of the events prior to the mid-Paleomic remain straints, emphasis is placed on the goldcontent of the various 
unknown. deposit types. 
From the limited dam, it can be concluded that a definitive 
determination of the timing of each of the mineralizing events 113 PARAMETERS INCLUDED IN THE MINERAL 
in the district and adjacent areas will require a substantial DEPOSIT MODELS 
research commitment. No single isotopic method can be The mineral deposit models are descriptive and include 
expected to resolve all the unanswered questions. In addi- the following thirteen parameters: 1) elemental associahns, 
tion, critical review of the existing isotopic data base and, in 2) host rock associations, 3) ore mineralogy, 4) gangue 
particular, the U-Pb data base is essential before the data are mineralogy, 5) age of host, 6) age of mineralizaton, 7) 
quoted. sulphur isotopic ratios, 8) hydrogen and oxygen isotopic 
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ratios, 9) leadhead isotopic ratios, 10) fluid inclusion data, 
11) regional structural setting, 12) local structural controls, 
and 13) tonnage and grade. Although this is a descriptive 
classification system, the terminology for some of these 
parameters imparts a genetic connotation to the system. 
The eight major lode types of gold bearing deposits 
found in east-central Alaska are as follows: 
1. Metamorphosed volcanic-exhalative and associated 
low sulphide goldquartz veins, 
2. Copper-molybdenum-gold porphyry, 
3. Precious metal enriched massive sulphides, 
4. E p i t h e d  veins in volcanics and plutonic rocks, 
5. Gold bearing skams, 
6. Tin greisen-goldquartz veins, 
7. Carlin-type sediment-hosted gold, 
8. Paleoplacm. 
A summary of the thirteen parameters for each of these 
deposit types is given in Table 1 1.1. All thirteen parameters 
are not available for all the deposit types, however this does 
not seriously constrain the classitication of any deposit rype. 
113 EXAMPLES OFTHEMINERALDEPOSITTYPES 
11.3.1 Metarno 
S- Gold-Ouartz Veins 
The Type ID mineralization at the Tolovana prospect, 
Fairbanks district, is a pime example of metamorphosed 
volcanic-exhalativegoldminerdimion TheCleary sequence 
(Fairbarb district), the Spruce Creek sequence (Kantishna 
district),andthe BonanzaCreek sequence (Circledistrict) are 
all host to this type of mineralization. The stratabound As-W 
mineralization in the lower Cleary sequence is similar to the 
stratabound Hg-Sb-W mineralization in Austria (Maucher, 
1976), South Africa(Muff, 1978),and Spain (Arribas, 1984). 
The stratabound Au-As-Sb mineralization of the lower and 
upper Cleary sequence has strong mineralogic and petrologic 
similarities to the Archean stratabound gold mineralization in 
southern Africa (Anhaeusser, 1976), western Australia 
(Fehlberg and Giles, 1982). eastern Canada (Godwin, 1982), 
and Zimbabwe (Foster and Wilson, 1982). Phanerozoic 
examples of volcanic exhalative gold mineralization include 
several deposits in lower Paleozoic mks in southeastern 
USA (Mangan et ai., 1984). This deposit type is transitional 
with the precious metal enriched massive sulphides. In the 
Kantishna district the stmabound mineralization is a l l  clas- 
sified as massive sulphide type. 
The Type IV mineralization of the Christina vein system 
in the Fairbanks district is the best example of the low 
sulphide vein mineralization. An analogue for this type of 
mineralization is the HomestakeMine atlead, South Dakota. 
The veins hosted in the Bonanza Creek sequence are also 
relatively low sulphide types, however the veins in the Spruce 
Creeksequence are generally higher in total sulphidecontent. 
The analogue stmabound gold occurrences are relatively 
small deposits, however theassociated vein depositsare very 
large. For instance the Homestake deposit is estimated to 
have an ultimate production in excess of 1,000 tonnes (1,100 
tons) of gold. 
1 1.3.2 mr-Molvbdenum-Gold P- 
The single example oi this type minembtion is the 
Shorty Creek prospect in the Tolovana mining district. The 
analogues for this mineralization are the gold-rich porphyry 
deposits of the southwest Pacific including the Lahit Idand 
discovery. Other intrusive related gold occurrences in the 
region, including the Fort Knox prospect (Fairbanks district) 
and the Joker prospect (Circledistrict) are often referred to as 
porphyry type gold occurrences. These occurrences do not 
exhibit the same eIemental associations or alteration assem- 
blages as porphyry copper or porphyry molybdenum deposits. 
They possess more of the characteristics of intrusive related 
epithemal veins and are classified as such in a subsequent 
section. 
Gold enriched porphyry deposits are large sources of 
gold. Individual deposits may contain 1,000 tonnes (1,100 
tons) of metal, thusasingledeposit may contain theequivalent 
of the total production of Alaska to date. 
11.3.3 peCious Metal E n r i c h w v e  S- 
The Type IC and IE mineralization (see Sections 4.3.3 
and 4.3.5, Chapter 4) of the Nordale adit and Cheechako 
prospect, Fairbanks district are examples of precious metal 
enriched massive sulphides. The massive sulphides in the 
Spruce Creek sequence are similar to the massive sulphides 
in the volcaniclastic and exhalative units of the Cleary 
sequence. The Greens Creek deposit in southeastem Alaska 
is probably the best analogue for the @ous metal enriched 
massive sulphides in the Fairbanks and Ksntishna districts. 
The tonnage and grade of massive sulphides are highly 
variable. The tonnages range from 3 to 110 million tomes 
(3.3 to 120 million tons) of ore with precious meral contents 
of 3 to 200 tonnes (3.3 to 220 tons) of Au and 500 to 15,000 
tonnes (550 to 16,500 tons) of Ag. 
11.3.4 B (h i 
The Fort Knox and Silver Fox occurrences in the 
Fairbanks district are examples of intrusive related mineral- 
ization. The Joker occurrence in the Circle district and the 
Democrat Mine in the Richardson district are also intrusive 
re- however theseoccurrencesareless well documented. 
This model includes a variety of sub-types that are 
represented by gold dominant and silver dominant end 
members. Contained metal contents range from 4 to 300 
tonnes (4.4 to 330 tons) of Au and 11,000 to 50,000 tonnes 
(12,100 to 55,000 tons) of Ag. This type of deposit is thus a 
significant source of gold and a major source of silver. The 
mineralization in the Fairbanks district and adjacent areas is 
the gold dominant sub-type. 
11.35 precious Metal Skam 
Three types of gold bearing skams are recognized. 
Theseinclude gold skams, copper-gold skams, and tungsten- 
gold skams. The later type includes tungsten-gold-ork 
veins within or adjacent to granitic plutons. The Tungsten 
Hill prospect in the Fairbanks district is an example of this 
type of mineralization. Neither gold, or copper-gold skams 
Table 11.1. Major gold deposit types with analogues in east-central Alaska 
Cold Deposit 
Typt 
and Aswciated 
Low Sulfide Gold- 
Quaazvcins 
2. Copper-Molybdenum- 
Cold Porphyry 
3. Rbciow Metal 
Emiched Massive 
Sulfide 
Homestake Mine. Laad 
South Dakota; Fairbanks 
Dist, AK. Juneau Gold 
Belt, AK, Chichagoff 
Mine. AK; Zimbabwe 
Bouganville and OK, 
Tedi Papua New Guinea; 
Golden Zont. AK; Shmy 
Cr.. Tolovana District, 
AK; Lahir Is. Papua, 
New Ouinea 
Kidd Crick, (Mario; 
Flin Flon. Manitoba; 
Cyprus. Norand% Quebec; 
Rio Tinto. Spain, Delta. 
AK; Greens Cne4 AK; 
Fairbanks District, AK 
Iditad-Imoko, AK; 
Guman, AZ, Bodie, CA; 
(Irccdc. CO, Delamar, ID, 
Pachuca, Mexico; Cam-. 
stock W, Colqui, Peru; 
Kam Hill. Yukon Terr.; 
F-, Dist., AK 
Elemental Host Rock 
. . . . 
(ht 
s-ons Assoctations MineLadgOy 
Au.Ag.As Metamorphosed, besalt. 
andesite, fdsic vol- 
canics & pyldastic 
rocks, silicic 
c % r W , d t e  
&a; talc/fuchsitc 
schist; black schist; 
cummingtodte schist; 
cheay iron formation 
phyllite. 
Arsmopyrite, bismuth Ahrite. biotite, calcite. 
(U). Wangcrite, chlorite, cummingtonite, gar- 
c h a l ~ e  (tr), chal- net. graphite. m d p i t e ,  
copyritc (tr). covel- qua& Saumlitc, scorodite. 
lite (u), galena, gold, towmaline 
jamcsonite, loelling- 
ite, magnetite, pyrite. 
rutile, scheelite, 
sphalerite,stibnite. 
~ e d r i t e ~  
Cu,Mo.Au, Associated with dthcr Amampyrite, bomite. Actinolite, albite, alkali- 
At!. high-K shonkinitic chalcopyrite, gold. mag- feldspar, biotite. carbonate, 
mcks ranging from dio netite. molybdenitt. garnet trcmolite. sericite 
rite to syenite or with pyrite, sphalerite, 
low-K dc-ellaline stibdte 
quartz d i d  to greno- 
diorite.Host mcks for 
the intrusivea may be of 
any age or composition. 
Zn,Cu,Pb. m-basalt, m-andcsite* m- Barite, bomite, chal- Actinolite, biotite, carbonate, 
hyaloclastites. m-hyo- copylitt, galma, gold. garnet, graphite, mariposite, 
lite, tuff, m-kern- magnetite, molybdenite. olivine. plagioclasc. feldspar, 
phere, muscovite quartz pyrite, pmotite, pyroxene, quartz. sericite, 
schist, m-chctt, talc- scheclte (tr), sphal- tourmaline 
actinolite schist, m- u i t e , ~ e & i t e  
breccia, black schist, 
slate, fuchsite schist, 
and jaspilite. 
Au,Ag,Pb. Andesitic to hyolitic Altaite, a r g d e ,  aman, Actinolite, bidte, carbonate. 
,Zn,Cu,Sb, volcania and hypabyssal pyrite, bornite, chalcocite, garnet, graphite, maripode, 
As. plutom. chalcopyrite, covellite, olivine, plagioclase, felds- 
cuargyrite, el-m. spar, pyroxene, quaaz, 
energite, galena, gold, sericite, tourmaline 
heasite, jamesomte, mar- 
casite, miaqyrite, molyb- 
dalhs pyrargyrite. poly- 
basite, prmanite, pyrite, 
d g a r ,  stephdte, spha 
lerite,stmmeyerite, stibnite, 
t e t e , -  
Archeanor 
Fwelozoic 
major. Paleo- 
zoic minor 
Table 1 1.1 (Continued) 
Age of Sulkr H ~ t h o s e ~ g m  
I so tm Rahos Tvoe 
Fluid Inclusions Regional 
D. Trau. Structural Settin~ 
Archcan or Rut- 634S+3 to 8180 8-11 per 206/204t19.00 H2O+ 1-10 wt% 300-360°C 400-500% Mobile belts adjacent to stable 
aozicremobilized +I0 per mil mil. to 19.15; 207/ C02+ Na/a cratons. Early taurimal and 
from host. 204.15.60 to NaQ Equiv. ubscquent compressional tectonics 
15.70; 206/204. accompidcd by regional gnen- 
38.80 to 39.20. schist faciw metamoqhism. 
Slightly younger 834s-5 to 6D, -40 to -80 206/204, 16.20 H D  5-15 250-350°C 300-400°C Intrusive hosts often near major 
than host intru- +5 p a  mil. per mil to 18.80; 2071 C@- wt% thrust and high angle faults 
eive. 6180. +S per 204,208/204, NaCl NaCl 
35.50 to 39.90 (liq- @v. 
vapor) 
Adwinto 634S -5 to bD, 0 to 100 per 2061204.13.2 H20 + 
Mi- +I0 per mil mi1;6180. +5. 15.7; 207RO NaCl 
per mil. 14.4-1 5.5; 2081 (liq. 
204, 33.1-35.3. V-) 
Usually 2-3 634s-5 to SD. -50 to -120 206PWl4Pb. H20- 
million yem +I0 per mil. per mi1; 6180 18.75 to 19.50; C@- 
youngez than. 0 to -16 207Pb/204Pb. NaCl 
host 15.55 to 15.65 (liq- 
208PbDOSPb, vapor) 
38.20 to 39.10. 
1 .o-5.0 
wt% NaCl 
equiv. 
1 to 10 
wt% NaCl 
(usually 
1 to 3 
wt%) 
200-350°C 300-500°C Back arc, inter-arc, and intra- 
d c  basins formed in tensional 
tectonic environment. firmed by 
submarine volcanic and urhalative 
activity. 
200-320°C 220-350°C Volcanic sequences formed above sub- 
duction zone. Regional strudms 
often relasbd to radial and cancentric 
fracnueprneofcalderaand~ 
caldera complexes. 

Table 1 1.1 (Continued) 
Gold I)eposit Elemental Host Rock 
T v ~ e  Exam~les . . 
Ole 
Associations Assog&ions "g"" -eraloev Aee ofHost 
Gold SLame Nabcsna Mine. Alaska Au. As Limestone. dolomite Amnopyrite (tr), chal Andraditchtssonite, act- Lower Palee 
int~ded by &odic copyrite (tr), galme, inolite, angdsite, apatite. zoic to 
to quartz m d t i c  gold, hematite, magnetite. calcite, cerussite. diopsib Triassic 
I-type, stocks and manmite. pyrite, pyr- hedenbergite, epidote, gypsum. 
batholiths rhotite, sphalerite. limonite. penninite, quartz. 
stibnite (tr) rutile, serpentinite, sphene. 
spinel. thuringite, vesuvian- 
ite, wollastonit 
Whitehone Copper Mine. Cu, Au Limestone. dolomite, Bomite, chaldte,  Actinolite. andraditic gamet. Lower P a l e  
Yukon Ten: included by didtic chalcopyrite, gold. chlorite, diopsidic pyroxene. zoic to 
to quartz monzonitic hematite, magnetite, cpidote, fosteritic olivine. Triassic 
I-type. stocks and pyrite seqmtine, trcmolite, woll- 
batholiths astonite 
Sc. Tungsten-gold sLems Mumau. Uzbec, SSR; W, Au. F, Limestone. dolomite. Arsenopyrite, bismuth- Actinolite, albite, biotite. Lower P a l e  
and tungsten-gold Ztmnitan. Uzbekistan, Bi, Mo S-Type and/or ilmenite inite. gold, magnetite. chlnite, di.psi&hedenberg- zoic to 
C1 
\O stockwork veins with SSR; Moose River, Nova type granite molybdenite. pyntoti- te, flourite, gmssular-andr- Triassic 
0\ or without g d t e  Scotia te, pyrite, scheelite. adite, graphite, microcline, 
stocks wolframite quartz, sericite, tourmaline 
6. Grejscn-Gold Richardson Dist., AK; Sn. Be, Li, Clastic and carbonate +nopy&e, cassit- Chlorite, quartz, tourmaline Lo- Palee 
Quartz Veins Yana-Kolyma Belt. F, Rb, Mo, rocks en@ fluorite, zoic to 
Siberia; Circle Did.. Au galena, gold, magnetite. Triassic 
AK; ToRy Dist.. AK; pyrite. pynhotite. 
Steese Dist.. AK scheelite, sphalelite 
7. Carlin type. Carlin, Cortez, Gold Au-Ag-As- Dolomite, siltstone. Gold. pyrite, arsenopy- Quartz, sericitc, kaolin. Cambrian 
sediment-hoskd gold Ams. Getchell. Pinson- Sb-Hg-W- silty limestone. rite. orpiment, realgar, carbonate, illite, mont- to Devonian 
Preble. Northumberland, Tl stibnite. cinnabar, morillonite, & organic 
Manhattan, Marlbom barite, sphalerite (tr), carbon. 
Canyon, and Windfall. NV; gal- or). 
Merw, Utah; Livengood. 
Tolovana Dist. AK 
W~watasrand. S. Africa; Au 
Sierrs Nevada. CA; Lso 
Medulas, Spain; Tertiary 
Basins. AK including 
Crooked Cnek, circle 
Mining District 
Cartinatal clastics On minerds anenopy- Gangue minerals, garnet. F~$emzoic 
including conglomemte rite, cassitaite (tr), sphene, tourmaline, zircon to Tatiary 
andLwxkbne gold. mapetite. pyrite 
scheelite (tr), rutile, 
~ 0 h m i t e  (tr)
Table 1 1.1 (Continued) 
Age of Sulfiir H Y ~ W - Y ~ ~  I-adLd . 
. . 
Fluid Inclusions Regional 
. . .  
0 o t v  o T-- tti 
Jurassic to 
Cretac~us 
Jurassic to 
Cretaceous 
Jurassic to 
Cntacwus 
Younger than 
host. 
- - - - Continental margin associated with 
late to post omgenic magmatism 
H20+ 
NaCl 
oh- 
'-1 
- H2O+ 
C02+ 
NaCl 
- H20- 
NaCl 
w- 
vapor) 
boiling 
8D. -1 5O - H e  
pcr mil. COZ- 
8180.3 to NaCl 
6 per mil. @q- 
vapar) 
20-45 160-5000C 200-5500C 
wt% 
NaCl 
equiv. 
5-15 wt% 350-400W 450-5WC 
NaCl 
Equiv. 
5-40 170-53wc =200-WC 
wt% 
NaCl 
Equiv. 
5-1 5 250-350°C 300-4WC 
wt% 
NaCl 
*v. 
Continmtal margin associated with 
late to post orogemc magmatism 
Syn to late omgenic magmatism at 
compressive plate margins 
Accrcted/ cdmmtal-cuntinental 
collision belts associated with 
anatectic S-type gdtoids 
Intxusive hosts ofim near 
major h s t  and high angle 
f d t s  

are recognized in the Fairbanks district or adjacent areas. 
Skarn deposits are not major sources of gold in North 
America; however the large gold deposit at Muruntau, 
Uzbecstan,USSRis a skarn (Rakhmatdaev and Sher, 1x9). 
This deposit may contain as much as a 1,000 tonnes (1,100 
tons) of Au. However the tungsten-gold skams in east- 
central Alaska appear to be small. 
1 1.3.6 Tin Greisen-Gold-VeQ 
The Birch Lake pluton occurrence in the Richardson 
district is an example of this type of (tin greisen-gold-vein) 
mineralization. This type is a some of gold production inthe 
eastern extremes of the Sovietunion. It is notasourceof gold 
production in North America and neither this example nor the 
numemus tin greisens in the Steese district are known to 
contain near economic gold grades. 
1 1.3.7 Q&n-Tv~e Sediment-HQSted GoU 
The mineral occurrences in the Gertrude Creek and Ruth 
Creek areas of the Tolovana district may be sediment-hosted 
gold deposits. The host rocks to gold anomalies are Devonian 
carbonace~us siltstones and are thus similar in age and 
composition to the sediment hosted gold deposits of Nevada. 
Unf-ly these occmces  are pooaly described, thus 
the existence of this mineral deposit type in the Tolovana 
district is open to question and unproven. 
The area is a major source of placer gold but lode sources 
are not well documented. If sediment-hosted gold mineral- 
izationcouldbedemons~, it may account fortheestimated 
400,000 troy ounces of production and the estimated 600,000 
my ounces of indicated reserves in the placer deposits. 
Carlin-type deposits elsewhere contain between 300,000 and 
5,000,000 troy ounces of gold. 
11.3.8 
The Tertiary section on Crooked Creek in the Circle 
district is an example of a paleoplacer occurrence that is a 
current source of gold production. Tertiary terrestrial clastic 
sediments are documented in each of the dismcts considered 
herein except the Steese and the Richardson. TeRiary ter- 
restrial sedimentsarepotential hosts to aLas Medulas (Spain) 
size palmplacer deposit It is estimated that the Las Medulas 
deposit produced at least 1,000 tonnes (1,100 tons) of Au. 
Other analogues of this type of minerahtion include the 
Grass Valley region of California and the Tertiary basins of 
northern Columbia. Total production from each of these 
areas is estimated in excess of 1,000 tonnes (1,100 tons). 
11.4 SUMMARY BY MINING DISTRICT 
11.4.1 C' . . -1 
The Circle district contains 13 mineral occurrences. 
These include metamorphosed volcanic-exhalative, 
epithermal vein, tin greisen-goldquartz vein,andpalmplacer 
type mineralization. The intrusive related epithermal vein 
model is the mostprobable deposit type to result in large scale 
gold production. 
11.4.2 Steese Minin~ D-. . 
The Steese district contains 15 mineral occurrences. 
These include metamorphosed volcanic-exhalative, 
epithermal vein, and tin greisen-goldquartz vein type min- 
eralization. The inausive related epithermal vein model is 
the most probable deposit type to result in large scale gold 
production. 
11.4.3 R-s . . . . 1 
The Richardson district contains 7 mineral occurrences. 
'Ihese include epithermal vein, tungsten-gold &am, and tin 
greisen-goldquartz vein type mineratization. The intrusive 
related epithermal vein model is the most probable deposit 
type to result in large scale gold production. 
'nine DI- . . 1 1.4.4 Tolovana MI 
The Tolovana district contains 17 mineral occurrences. 
These include metamorphosed volcanic-exhalative, copper- 
molybdenum-gold porphyry, p d o u s  metal enriched mas- 
sive sulphides, epithexmal vein, Carlin-type sediment-hosted 
gold, and paleoplacer type mineralization. Any of these 
deposit types could to result in large scale gold production. 
1 1.4.5 J(antishna MI- D I S ~  . . . . 
The Kantishna district contains 98 mineral acamences. 
These include metamorphosed volCanic-exhalative,~ous 
metal enriched massive sulphides and pakoplacer type 
mineralization. Any of these three deposit types could result 
in large scale gold production. 
11.4.6 F m  ks Mininn mmc& . . 
The Fairbanksdistrict contains 202mineral cxamences. 
These include metamorphosedvolcanic-exhalacive,precious 
metal enriched massive sulphides, epithermal vein, tungsten- 
gold skam, and palmplacer type mjmmlhtion. With the 
exception of the tungsten-gold skam, all  the deposit types 
could result in large scale gold production. 
11.5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Placer gold deposits account for the majority of metallic 
mineral production in the Fairbads district and adjacent 
areas of east-central Alaska. There is evidence that theremay 
be at least eight different types of lode source deposits fcw the 
placer mineralization. These eight distinct types include all 
six of the deposit types that account for the vast majority of 
the worldwide gold production. The Fabbanks district and 
the Tolovana district each with five of theeight deposit types, 
and thus have the greatest potential for large tonnage goid 
production. 
CHAPTER 12 
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF MAJOR MINERAL 
DEPOSIT TYPES IN THE FAIRBANKS MINING 
DISTRICT 
12.1 INTRODUCTION 
Mineral exploration and regional resource evaluation 
based solely on generalized genetic ore deposit and tonnage/ 
grade models is subject to several serious constraints. The 
most severe is the uncertainty that the expected tonnage and 
grade will wanrant development under the prevailing economic 
conditions. Reducing this uncertainty in the early stages of 
exploraton and evaluation decreases project risk and thus 
increases the return on exploration investment. 
The following are two pre-feasibility studies for the 
Fairbanks mining district. The investigations provide order 
of magnitude estimatesof the economic viability of two types 
of mineralization under varying conditions of tonnage and 
grade. Since mine feasibility is generally most sensitive to 
these two parameters and metal price (Calvin, 1985), these 
wil l  be the only variables adjusted in this investigation. 
Mining activity and mineral explmtion in the district 
have been focused primarily on gold occurrences. Most of 
the past production has come from placer deposits, and 
considerable potential exists for the exploitation of deep 
placers and possibly bench placers. However the greatest 
economic~tialexiStsf~thedevelopment of lode deposits. 
Past lode production has come from narrow quartz vein 
deposits, and the extent of this type of mineralization is 
potentially large. Disseminated gold mineralbation occurs 
in threedistinctive types of occurrences; these mare potential 
sources of large quantities of metal. 
The following includes pre-feasibility studies for a gold- 
quart. vein deposit developed by underground mining 
methods, and a disseminated gold deposit exploited by open 
pit methods. The normal pmcedure for anorder-of-magnitude 
pre-feasibility study is to assume a target tonnage and grade, 
use anile of thumb estimate for minelife, estimate capital and 
operating costs, and calculate a rate of return on investment 
at various metal prices. The rates of return are then plotted 
against metal prices. 
This procedure assumes that the deposit under exploration 
and evaluation will fit the pre-feasibility tonnage and grade 
model. This is seldom the case in the early stages of 
evaluation. What is more useful to the project decision 
makers at this stageis the estimationof the economic tonnage 
and grade of the deposit type under evaluation at the specific 
site. If this tonnage and grade curve is signiiicantly different 
h m  the average for the deposit type or is significantly 
different from the curve developed for the deposit, then 
decision makers can determine the appmprhte course of 
action. 
The following prefeasibility studies develop tonnage 
and grade curves for the two deposit types based on cost 
2 
estimates appropriate f a  the Fairbanks area and a 20 percent 
r e q M  rate of return on investment. Minimum mine lives 
of 20 years are assumed for both deposit types. Acquisition 
costs are to be paid as a 4 percent net smelter return (NSR) 
royalty over the life of the mine. 
123 DISSEMINATED GOLD DEPOSITS 
Types IC, ID, IE, IIA, and IV min-on can be 
describedasdisseminatedmine~on. Economic deposits 
of disseminated gold minedimtion are generally developed 
by open pit mining methods. The above deposit types in the 
Fairbanks district can be expected to be developed by such 
methods. 
Type I occurrences in the Cleary Summit area can be 
expected to have stripping ratiosbetween 1: 1 and4: 1 although 
some, such as the Tolovana occurrence, are well exposed at 
thesurfhce. TypeIIandIVocc-canbeexpectedto 
have stripping ratios greater than 4: 1. 
The mine feasibility of a dissemhateA deposit is inves- 
tigated at mining rates of 1,000, 2,000,4,000,8,000, and 
12,000 tomes per day (1,100, 2,200,4,400, 8,800, and 
13,200 tons per day). Mining is by conventional drilling and 
blasting, with pit walls developed at a 45 degree slope and a 
stripping ratio of 1: 1. For the smaller operations, (less than 
2,000 metric tomes per day (mtpd)) blast hole drilling is 
completed by percussion-type drills, while in the larger scale 
operations, blast hole drilling is accomplished with rotary 
electric drills. Loading is done with front-end loadem in the 
smaller operations and is undertalren in the larger operations 
with elecaic shovels. Haulage is with 50-tonne rock mucks 
for the smaller operations. Truck size increases toamaximum 
of 150-tonne for the largest scale operation. A mining 
recovery rate of 95 percent is assumed. 
Ore mineralogic and peaologic examidom of the 
various types of ores indicate significant compositional and 
textural differences that affect mineral recovery. The design 
of a mineral beneficiation flowsheet for these ores must take 
into account: 
1. A gold grain size, ranging from one micron to 
several millimeters, 
2. Gold occurring as free-milling grains and as inclu- 
sions in amnopyrite, 
3. Sulphide contents are up to 50 percent in the Type 
I ores but less than 1 percent in Type I1 and IV ores, 
4. Complex mineralogy of the sulphides in Type I 
om. 
A flowsheet for the processing of the sulphide ores is much 
more complex than one for the processing of Type II and N 
ores. The one for sulphide ores is for a beneficiarian facility 
that has both high capital and operating costs. Utilizing such 
a flowsheet for plant design wiU ensure maximum flexibility 
in ore processing and a relatively c o h v e  cost estimate 
if the final feasibility indicates such a plant is not required 
A generalized mill flowsheet includes crushing, grind- 
ing,gravity concentration, conditioning, thickening, flotation 
(to give a bulk sulphide concentrate), filtration, carbon-in- 
pulp (CIP) leaching of flotation tailings, precipitation, and 
refining. The flowsheet is developed through limited bench 
scale tests, bulk sampling, and custom milling in a CIP 
circuit. This flowsheet applies to disseminated and high 
grade gold-quartz ores. A mineral beneficiation recovery 
rate of 90 percent is assumed. 
12.2.1 FI' ininrr ' and Millinn Cost Analvsis 
Sources of mining cost datainclude local union published 
wage rates, local equipment supplier cost quotations, and 
various publishedcost estimating guides such as Schumacher 
(1990), Mular (1982), and Clement etal(1978). The data are 
adjusted for the Fairbanks area by a geographic factor. The 
capital and operating costs for the surface mining and milling 
are summarized in Table 12.1. 
12.2.2 Cash Flow Analva 
A price of gold of $350 per troy ounce is assumed for the 
life of the operation. Costs are estimated to remain constant 
over the mine life. Thus there is no expected differential 
inflation over the project period. This assumption is justified 
by the fact that over the past fifty years the composite metal 
price and the wholesale price indices in the United States 
have increase at the same rate. 
For each daily mining rate an average grade is estimated 
that will produce sufficient cash flow to result in a 20 percent 
retum on investedcapital. A tax rate of42 percent (34 percent 
federal and 8 percent state) is assumed. Straight line depre- 
ciation is used with aseven year life for the mining equipment. 
The total mining capital investment is repeated in years 7 and 
14 with no salvage value at the end of the project. Other 
deductions from revenue, in addition to operating expenses. 
include a 4 percent NSR royalty (property acquisition cost), 
a one percent refining expense, and a depletion allowance of 
15 percent. An example for the cash flow calculations is 
given in Table 12.2. 
Table 12.2 Calculation of annual positive cash flow for 
open pit gold mining operation in the Fairbanks district, 
Alaska. 
Assumptions: average grade 0.22 OPT; price of 
gold $350 per troy ounce; straight line depreciation; 
15 percent depletion allowance, effective tax rate of 
42 percent. 
Gross Revenue $23,042,250 
Operating Cost 9,677500 
Net Revenue 13,364,750 
Royalty 921,690 
Smelting and Refining 230,423 
Depletion 3,456,338 
Depreciation 3,639,571 
Taxable Income 5,116,728 
After Tax Net Income 2,967,702 
After Tax Cash Flow $10,063,611 
12.2.3 piscussioq 
The calculated grades for each mine capacity are plotted 
on Figure 12.1. The tonnage and grade c w e  indicates that 
economic gradesrange from 0.22 OPTat 1,000 tonnes (1,100 
tons) per day to 0.09 OPT at 12.000 tonnes per day. These 
daily mine capacities require reserves of 9,000,000 tonnes 
Table 12.1 Surface mining and mineral beneficiation capital and operating 
costs for disseminated gold mineralization in the 
Fairbanks mining districts, Alaska 
Underground Mining 
Capital costs ($) 
Operating costs ($) 
Cost per tonne ($) 
Milling 
Capital costs ($) 
Operating costs 
Cost per tonne ($) 
Total cost pex tonne ($) 
Mine Capacity (metric tonnes per day) 
M IN€ CAPACITY 
metric tons of we per day 
8 0 0 
s P 
I 
8 UNDERGROUNO 
OPEN PIT I 
TOTAL TONNAGE OF ORE 
milllonr of motrik tons 
Figure 12.1 Tonnage - grade curve for underground and open pit mine models with a 20 percent internal 
rate of return on investment. 
(9900,000 tons) and 88,000,000 tonnes (%,800,000 tons) 
respectively. 
Cox and Singer (1986) provide cumulative frequency 
curves for tomages and for grades of numerous mineral 
deposit types. There are two serious problems associated 
with the use of these data for resome evaluation. F i t ,  the 
cumulative fresuency curves are not tonnage and grade 
curves, and &rades that cornspond to a particular tonnage 
cannot be determined from the data. Furthermore the as- 
sumption cannot be made that grade and tonnage are inversely 
related. Thus the lowest grade on the cumulative frequency 
curve does not umespond to the largest tonnage on the 
cumulative frequency curve. 
Second, the data base in Cox and Singer (1986) does not 
include an analogue of Type I or Type IV disseminated 
mineralization. Type I1 mineralization may correspond to 
their Hot Springs Au-Ag model, however the data base does 
not include tonnage and grade data for this mineral &psit 
model. 
The genetic ore deposit modeIs in Chapter 11 include 
two &posit types that have tonnages and grades comparable 
with those calculated for the disseminated gold minentliza- 
tion of the Fairbanks district. The Carlin-type gold and the 
epithermal vein model both have tonnages and grades that 
coarespond to the calculated tonnages and grades. Thus in 
terms of tannage and grade these are permissable models that 
can be guides in exploration and evaluation. 
The calculated tonnage and grade curve indicates ton- 
nages and comsponding grades greater than any measured 
reserves in the district. Maximum grade in the disseminated 
rninaalhtion is 0.25 OPT and the average is much less than 
0.22 OPT. From the surface to 15 meters (50 feet), the 
footwall zones of the major vein systems may average 0.075 
OPT over considerable strike lengths. Combining the dis- 
seminated fwtwall zones with the high grade goldquartz 
veins greatly increases the average grades. For instance, 
adding the high grade zone to the footwall zone of the 
Christina vein gives a grade of 0.13 OPT over a 15 meter (50 
foot) width. In thecleary Summit area the vein systems, such 
as the Christina vein, have an aggregate strike length of over 
22,000 me&ers (72,000 feet). Assuming a 15 meter (50 foot) 
average width, these vein system may contain an aggregate of 
15,000,000 tonnes (16500,000 tons) to a depth of 15 meters 
(50 feet). These grades and contained gold are comparable to 
the grades and tonnages of Carlin-type and epithermal vein 
deposits. 
As an alternative, acombination of conventional milling 
of the smaller tonnages of high grade gold-quartz vein ores 
and heap leaching of the near surface oxidized disseminated 
footwaII mineralization may produce a higher rate of return 
on investment than conventional milling of both ore types. 
This alternative should be investigated 
It is important to note the sensitivity of the rates of return 
on investment and thus the required ore grades and tonnages 
to the price of gold. At $400 per troy ounce, the required 
grade decreases to 0.06 OPT at 88,000,0b0 tonnes. At $450 
per troy ounce, the required grade decreases to approximately 
0.05 OPT at the same tonnage. 
It is also important to note that this sensitivity decreases 
as the grade approaches the lower limit that is as the curve in 
Figure 12.1 begins to approach a horizontal asymptote. Thus 
as tonnages approach 15 to 20 million tonnes the project 
feasibility becomes much less sensitive to total tonnage. 
123 VEIN TYPE GOLD DEPOSITS 
Type IV mineralization includes narrow and relatively 
steeply dipping vein structures that ex tend from the surface 
toat least 300 meters (1,000 feet). Vein widthsrange from 15 
cm to 4.6 meters (6 inches to 15 feet). The narrow veins are 
in wider shear zones that may pose some ground stability 
problems. These deposits are amenable to either square set 
timber or cut-and-fill mining methods. Thelatter, being more 
cost effective, is the method to be employed in this investi- 
gation. 
Mining rates of 250,500, and 1,000 tonnes per day (275, 
550, and 1,100 tons per day) are assumed. The deposits are 
accessed by adits. Mining equipment includes jackleg drills 
and stopers for production development and small jumbo 
drills for drift development. Slushers move ore from the 
stopers to orechutes, and load-haul-dumps move ore from the 
chutes to ore storage. 
Mineralbeneficiation includes crushing, grinding,gravity 
concentration, and CIP leaching. This flowsheet is identical 
to the Grant mill circuit which was used for the bulk testing 
of Christina ore. Mineral beneficiation recovery is estimated 
at 95 percent. 
12.3.1 Mip-5 
For the analysis of mining and milling costs, the sources 
of the cost data are the same as those used for the open pit 
operation. The cost data are summarized in Table 12.3. 
12.3.2 Cash Flow Analvsi~ 
The cash flow analysis is conducted with the same 
assumptions and in the same manner as that for the open pit 
operation. An example of the cash flow calculations is given 
in Table 12.4. 
- -- - 
Table 12.3 Underground mining and mineral 
beneficiation capital and operating costs for gold-quartz 
vein mineralization in the Fairbanks mining district, 
Alaska. 
Mine Capacity (metric tonnes per day) 
Underground Mining 250 
Capital costs ($) 4,917,000 
Operating costs ($) 5,853,000 
Cost per tonne ($) 65.03 
Milling 
Capital costs ($) 6,338,000 
Operating costs 2,475,000 
Cost per tonne ($) 27.50 
Total cost per tonne ($) 92.53 
Table 12.4 Calculation of annual positive cash flow for 
underground gold mining operation in the Fairbanks 
district, Alaska. 
Assumptions: average grade 0.45 Om, price of gold 
$350 per troy ounce; straight line depreciation; 15 percent 
depletion allowance, effective tax rate of 42 percent. 
Gross Revenue $11,782969 
Operating Cost 8328,000 
Net Revenue 3,454,969 
Royalty 471,319 
Smelting and Refining 117,830 
Depletion (1) 1,432,910 
Depreciation 1,607,857 
Taxable Income 
After Tax Net Income 2,865547 
After Tax Cash Flow $ 2,865,547 
Note: (1) Fifty percent rule in effect 
12.3.3 Discussion 
The calculated grades required for each mine capacity 
are also plotted on Figure 12.1. The tonnage and grade curve 
indicates that economic gradesmge from 0.45 at 250 ronnes 
per day (275 tons per day) to 0.22 at 1,000 tonnes per day 
(1,100 tons per day). These daily mine capacities require 
reserves of 1,000,000 tonnes (1,100,000 tons) and 9,000,000 
tonnes (9,900,000) respectively. 
These tonnages arecompamble to the upper ten percentile 
of the tonnages of the low sulphide gold-quartz vein model in 
Cox and Singer (1986). The grades are in the lower ffty 
percentile of the model, thus there is a moderate probability 
of the economic deposits in the district attaining the model 
tonnage and a very high probability of the deposits atraining 
the model grades. This model is the same as the metamorphic 
vein model discussed in Chapter 1 1. 
The calculated tonnage and grade c w e  indicates ton- 
nages greater than that for any measured zeserves in the 
district but calculated grades are one half to one third drill 
indicated grades. The drill indicated and i n f e d  grade in the 
Christina system is 0.6 OPT while the corresponding tonnage 
is 360,000 tonnes (400,000 tons). This tonnage is based on 
near surface drilling and it is reasonable to expect additional 
reserves are available for discovery in the Christinasystem as 
well as in the other veins. 
12.4 CONCLUSIONS 
The two pre-feasibility analyses provide exploration and 
evaluation target tonnage and grade models. These models 
indicate that there is areasonable expectation of the discovery 
of economic disseminated gold mineralization and a high 
probability of the discovery of economic gold-quartz vein 
mineralization in the Fairbanks district. The economic vi- 
ability of the disseminated mineralization may be enhanced 
by selective mining and a combination of conventional 
mineral beneficitition and heap leaching. 
CHAPTER 13 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
13.1 SUMMARY 
Prior to this investigation there were 188 known lode 
mineral occurrences in the Fairbanks mining district. These 
occunences were considered to beeither narrow discontinuous 
vein type deposits or tungsten skarn mineralhation. The 
origin of both deposit types was thought to be the Cretaceous 
age granitic rocks that inhude the metamorphic rocks of the 
Yukon-Tanana Tenme. The economic potential of these 
veins and skarns was consi- smaU 
This investigation has demonstrated that there are at 
least five types of gold mineralization in the Fairbanks 
district and an additional three other types of gold bearing 
deposits in the nearby mining districts. In the Fairbanks 
district these deposit types include metamorphosed volcanic- 
exhalative minedimtion and associated shear zone hosted 
gold-quartz vein deposits; precious metal enriched 
volcanogenic massive sulphideoccunences; goldquartz vein 
stockworks in intrusive rocks; tungsten skarns with minor 
goldquartz veins; and paleoplacer mineralbation. 
The metamorphic and intrusive rocks of the Circle 
mining district contain similar types of mine-on to the 
Fairbanks district, with two exceptions. First, tungsten skam 
m i n e ~ o n i s n o t ~ i z e d i n t h e C i r c l e t .  Tungsten 
bearing m i n d s  are present in the alluvial&posits, however, 
in most cases the alluvialmaterial only contains metamorphic 
rock fragments and no indications of either skarn mineral 
assemblages or intrusive rock types. Second, tin greisen 
minedimtion is present in the Circle district but not in the 
Fairbanks district. The tin greisens in the Circle district 
contain visible and thus anomalous gold concentrations. The 
Circle district has only 13 known mineral occurrences but it 
is the second largest placer producing area after the Fairbanks 
district. 
?he Steese district contains metamorphosed volcanic- 
exhalative mineralization, intrusive related epithermal vein 
mineralization, and tin greisen-goldquartz vein occurrences. 
The volcanic-exhalative minerabtion in the Steese district 
is minor compared to that in either the Fairbanks or Circle 
districts. There is more tin mineralization in the Steese 
district than in any of the other five districts. 
The Richardson district ischaracW by only intrusive 
related mineralization. Epithennal veins in the quartz por- 
phyry phase of the Birch Lake pluton are the most probable 
target for a large scale deposit. Tin greisen veins with visible 
gold are present at one locality and inferred at another, based 
on pan concentrate geochemistry. Skarn m i e m b l a g e s  
are present at several localities and may be more widespread 
than is apparent in outcrop. 
The lower Paleozoic sedimentary rocks of the Tolovana 
district contain numerous gold anomalies. There is no well 
defined vein or intrusive sources for the mineralization, and 
thus it is inferred that the mine-on may be of the Carlin 
type. Other types of minedimtion in the district include 
metamorphosed volcanic-exhaMve, pprecious metal enriched 
massive sulphide, epithermal vein, copper-molybdenum- 
gold porphyry andpaleophdeposits. Thesedimenthosted 
goldand porphyry deposit typesarenot foundin theother five 
districts. 
The Kantishna district contains metamorphosed volca- 
nic-exhalative and associated vein mineralization, precious 
metal enriched massive sulphide, and paleaplacer deposits. 
The vein mineralization has a higher silver and base metal 
content than the vein mineralization of the Fakbadcs district. 
The veins are structurally controlled and mther continuous 
along strike. After the Fairbanks district, the Kantishna 
district has the largest number of lode mineral occurrences. 
Although there is a large number of potential vein sources of 
the placer gold, the district is a relatively minor placer gold 
producing area. This is in miuked contrast to the Circle 
district that has a small number of lode mineral occurrences 
but the largest placer gold production after the Faith& 
district. 
The major alluvial placer deposits of the six districts 
generally occur in streams that show the effects of uplift, 
tilting of the drainage basin, and alteration of stream drainage 
pattern by stream capture. Economic paleoplacer accumu- 
lations of Tertiary age occur in the Circle district and are 
probable somes of some of the recent alluvial placers in that 
district as well as in the Fairbanks, Tolovana, and Kantishna 
districts. 
The host rocks for the stratabound minedimtion in the 
Kantishna-Fairbanks-c'ircle mineral belt are a bimodal vol- 
canic and exhalative sequence that extends for at least 350 
kilometers (210 miles) in a northeast-southwest direction. 
The sequence is anomalous in arsenic, antimony, tungsten, 
gold, and silver. At several localities in the Fairbanks district 
the sequence contains ore grade gold mineralization (0.04 to 
0.15 OPT) over 10 meter (32 foot) intervals. The sequence 
is host to major shear zone and included gold-quartz vein 
mherahation in the Fairbanks and Kantishna districts and 
minor goldquartz vein mineralization in the Circle district 
The intrusiverelated goldmineralization in the Fairbanks, 
Circle, and Richardson districts is in shear zones that crosscut 
the inmsives and the surrounding metamorphic sequences. 
Preliminary evidence suggests that the fluids associated with 
the intrusive related gold mineralization are a mixture of 
magmatic and either metamorphic or meteoric fluids. There 
is no evidence that any of the phases of the intrusive complexes 
are enriched in gold. 
In the Fairbanks district, the goldquartz veins in the 
metamorphic rocks are relatively high grade (0.25 to 3.0 OFT 
Au) over 1.5 meter (5 foot) mining widths. The disseminated 
mineralization in the metamorphic hosted shear zones ranges 
up to 0.15 OFT Au over 15 meter (50 foot) widths and 0.10 
OFTAU over 70 meter (225 foot) widths. The mineralization 
in the metamorphic hosts is laterally continuous for strike 
lengths in excess of 1,800 meters (6,000 feet). In the Cleary 
Summit area, the metamorphic hostedshem have an aggregate 
strike length of at least 22,000 meters (72,000 feet). Miner- 
alization in the shear zones and included quartz veins is 
known to extend to a depth of at least 300 meters (1,000 feet) 
which is the maximum depth of drilling in the area. Shear 
zones in the intrusive rocks in the same area extend over a 
strike length of approximately 1500 meters (5,000 feet). 
133 CONCLUSIONS 
The mineral potentialof theFairbanksdishictin particular 
and the other five districts in the northwestern portion of the 
Yukon-Tanana Terrane in general is considered large. There 
are over 350 known mineral occurrences in these districts 
outlined in Chapter 11. Each of these occurrences can be 
analogued with one of eight mineral deposit types. Each of 
these deposit types is capable of yielding between 300 and 
1,000 tonnes (330 to 1,100 tons) of gold. The delineation in 
the area of a single large scale deposit of any one of these 
types could result in a gold reserve equivalent to the entire 
historic production of Alaska. 
The probability of a mineral occurrence in a known 
mining district becoming an economic discovery is estimated 
at between 0.01 to 0.10 (Koulomzine and Dagenaio, 1959; 
Bailey, 1 W ;  Peters, 1978). Thus it is estimated that there are 
between 3.5 and 35 economic mineral occurrences in these 
six districts based on known mineral occurrences. 
The total placer gold production of the Fairbanks district 
can be accounted for by the weathering and erosion of 100 
meters (325 feet) of the known vein mineralizaton in the 
district assuming that the average grade of the eroded veins 
was the same as that of the existing remaining veins. The 
relatively coarse-grained gold in the quartz veins has a size 
distribution similar to the size of gold in the coarser headward 
parts of the placers, while the gold eroded from the dis- 
seminated portions of the shear zones and in the stratabound 
mineralization probably resides in lower en- 
downstream from the historic placer workings. The potential 
for deeply buried finegrained placer deposits is estimated to 
be large based on the high gold content of the metamorphic 
rocks and the shear zones. The discovery of a single Las 
Medulas size (greater than 1,000 tonnes of Au) placer or 
paleoplacer deposit can produce a gold reserve equivalent to 
the combined alluvial gold production of Alaska and the 
Yukon Territory. The potential is high for one or more such 
discoveries in one or more of the six districts. 
Stream sediment and pan concentrate geochemistry is 
effective in the delineation of buried mineralization even in 
areas of extensive loess deposits. These geochemical tech- 
niques can also be used to assist in the definition of mappable 
lithologies in areas of limited outcrop. 
Lithogeochemistry is important in the defmition of po- 
tential host rocks for most types of mineadzation. Shear 
zone mineralization is in part influenced by the bulk chem- 
istry of the rocks to the extent that chemistry is related to the 
shear and compressive strength of the rocks. Trace element 
chemistry of the shear zone host rocks may influence the 
grade of the shear zone mineralization. 
There appears to be a zonation of mineralization within 
the mining districts, between the districts, and on the regional 
scale of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane. In the Fairbanks, Circle, 
Richardson, and Kantishna districts where metamorphic 
lithologies predominate, the metal and mineral zonation 
appears to be related to lithologies rather than depths or 
temperature gradients. 
The Spruce Creek, Cleary Creek, and Bonanza Creek 
sequences, although all host stratabound and stratiform 
mineralization, contain differing quantities of metal. The 
Spruce Creek sequence and the associated veins contain 
relatively high amounts of silver as evidenced by the wide 
variety of silver minerals and the high grade of the lode 
mineralization. The high silver content of the lodes is 
accompanied by high lead and moderately high zinc values. 
The stratabound and srratiform minerahation of the 
Fairbanks district contains economic ore grades which are 
not known in the Kantishna district. The associated vein 
mineralization is relatively silver poor. The only silver 
bearing mineral phase in the Fairbanks district that is mod- 
erately abundant is argentiferous tetrahedrite. 
In the Circle district, the stratabound mineralization has 
a relatively low sulphide mineral content. Gold is dominant 
over silver, and base metal sulphides are scarce. The only 
silver bearing phase is argentif&us tetrahedrite but it is not 
abundant in either the stratiform mineralization or in the 
veins. 
The differences in metal content of the three districts 
may be in part related to differences in lithology. The Spruce 
Creek sequence includes a large section of rhyolitic flow 
rocks with lesser quantities of exhalative rocks than occur in 
the Cleary sequence of the Fairbanks district. Rhyolitic flow 
rocks are stace in the Fairbanks district but volcaniclastic 
rocks and exhalites are common in the Cleary sequence. 
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Graphitic rocks occur in the Spruce Creek and Cleary se- 
quences but are much thicker and more widely distributed in 
the Bonanza Creek sequence. The Bonanza Creek is domi- 
nated by exhalites and graphitic schists and only locally 
contains volcaniclastics. The mafic schist underlying the 
Bonanza Creek sequence is much thicker than the mafic 
schists in either the Fairbanks or Kantishna districts. Thus it 
is concluded that the metal zonation between the three 
districts is a function of differences in the volcanic and 
sedimentary environments during the syngenetic mineraliz- 
ing event. 
The regional metal zonation in the Yukon-Tanana Ter- 
rane is reflected in the paucity of gold mineralization in the 
terrane east of the Klondike district and the ubiquitous nature 
of gold mineralization to the west. The gold mineralization 
is associated with abundant arsenic and antimony bearing 
minerals. The major base metal mineralization in the terrane 
is east of the Klondike district. The base metal deposits are 
characterized by relatively low arsenic and antimony contents. 
Tin minerahtion is limited to the northwestem extremity of 
the terrane and does not occur in abundance to the east of the 
Circle mining district Copper mineral occurrences are 
noticeably absent in the northwestern margin of the terrane, 
but occur in the North American continental margin rocks of 
the Tolovana district, 
The stratabound As-Sb-W-Au-Ag mineralization asso- 
ciated with both metamqhosed felsic and mafic volcanics 
is in a thick pelitic sedimentary sequence. This is suggestive 
of an early continental rifting and metallogenic event that was 
followed by the deposition of continentally derived clastic 
sediment The prevalence of tin granites associated with the 
continental crustal rocks in a major thrust belt along the 
northwestern boundary of the terrane is indicative of a 
subsequent continental-continental collisional event, The 
presence of porphyry type copper mineralization north of the 
thrust belt and in the southern portion of the terrane suggests 
that an earlier stage of oceanic subduction occurred prior to 
the continental collisional event. These are highly specula- 
tive conclusions concerning the regional metallogeny that 
need to be tested by additional research. 
133 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE 
INVESTIGATIONS 
Additional detailed mineral deposit investigations need 
to be completed in theFairbanks district as well as in the other 
five districts. Economic models should be developed for 
each mineral deposit type. Particular emphasis must be 
placed on incorporating tonnage and grade data in order to 
determine the economic viability of the &posit models. 
The sensitivity of the economic models should be tested 
with respect to changes in metal price, mining and mineral 
preparation methods, secondary metal recovery, and geo- 
graphic cost differentials in the region. 
More definitive estimates of theprobability ofadiscovery 
for the various deposit types within the districts and within 
the terrane would be beneficial for both the private sector 
mineral explorationists and the public sector land managers 
and resource policy decision makers. Probability estimates 
will be difficult to develop due to the dmculty in finding 
analogue areas with similar complex and superimposed 
mineralization. 
Finally, the exploration and evaluation of these districts 
will be enhanced by the availability of regional geophysical 
data Such data will both further contribute to theconstruction 
of ore deposit models and indicate potential target areas. 
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APPENDIX A 
Classification and Struchd Data for Lode Mines and 
Prospects in the Fairbanks Mining District 

Table A1 (Continued) 
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Bym. 1957, 208; Killeen 
& Menie, 19h. p. 14. 
I Sb. Pb, 
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17. McNeilShaR 
(see Hi-Yw) 
1925 Smith, 1913b, p. 161-162. 18. "Crosa Vein" 
h) 
W + 19. h e u k  N Au, Sb, 
A8 
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1625 Smith, 1913b, p. 163-164. 20. KeUm 
21a. McCany Mine 
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Killem & Mertie, 1951, p. 35. 
IV Au, Sb, 
W. 
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2100 Smith, 1913b, p. 167. 
7 
7 
IV Au, Sb N70W. 720s E-W, 20N 18-24" UWK)R 400A. 
NUPE 75N 
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Hill, 1933, p. 105-106. 
22Ml Smith. l913b, 165; 
Hill, 1933, p. PdZ Wa Pioneer Vein (=McC;rrty) 
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23b. Pcm lvania Vein 
( K e L r r t y )  
2150 Hill, 1933, . 102; 
Davis, 192f 95. 
V Sb, Au 
Table A1 (Continued) 
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d Willie N Au NSOE 80s N30E, 19N 4-5" 1OOOR 95R 
24. Keysme  I&IV Au, Sb, NW N7OE, 21N 
Pb, Ag 
25. Home& I& IV Au. Sb, EW, 45S, Horizontal lS 650b  400ft. 1.0OPT 
(see Vena. A m a h  Ag, Cu N60W, 45N 
Eagle Key-) WOE. 40s 
b. R e d l  W Au N2S0E, 25N NME, 12N 35' 150R 140ft. 0.3 OPT 
EW, 60N 1-18 340 b 140 ft. 1.5 OFT 
27. solomar V Sb NE NSOE, 12N 3-4" 
N 
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h) 
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33. Furaamu ? NSOE 23N 
34% QuemboeBros.Kt 7 NSOE, 21N 
Smith, 1913b, p. 167; 
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Chapman & Foam, 1969. 
p. D8. 
Smith, 1913b, p. 168; 
c!mpii 1914, p. 331-334; 
HIII, 1933, p. 101-102; 
Killeen & Mextie, 1951 . 14; 
sandvik. 1964; p. 119-i&. 
Smith, 1913b, p. 171. 
Smith, 1913b. p. 168-171; 
Chapin. 1914, p. 334-335. 
Smith, 1913b, p. 171; 
Chapm, 1914, p. 332; 
Killeen & Matie, 1951. p. 33. 
Sandvik, 1964, p. 113-1 14; 
125-126; Brown, 1962, 
p. 117-121. 
Chapman & Fosta. 1969, 
p. D9. 
Smith, 1913b, p. 172-173; 
Wi, 1914, p. 335-336; 
Brooks, 19164 p. 35-36; 
Matie, 1918. p. 415; 
Hill. 1933. p. 100-101; 
Joestin , 19-43, p. 8-9; 
~andvii, 1964, p. 109-1 10; 
Stewart, 1933, p. 129. 
Smith, 1913b, p. 175-176; 
W m ,  1914, p. 332; 
Sandvik 1964 105-106, 
115-116 i23-i&. 
Smith, 1913b. p. 171-172; 
-n, 1914. p. 332. 
Chapim, 1914, p. 332 

Table A1 (Continued) 
Attitudw . . (Ave) 
Faults or Folation of 
Width 
Au Surface 
rade ev. s 
46a Lyons ? 
b. California ? 
47. CIeary Hill I & IV Au, Sb, N7SW-8S0E N75E, 45-60N WOE, 20N 20"-36" 2500 6 300 ft. 2.0 OPT 
(Rhoads Hill) 1350 Rmdle, 1910, p. 225; Brooks, Cu, Pb, 60S, N75W. N70E.8ON 1911, p. 33; Smith, 1913b. 
%, s% 55-638, NOW, 45S, 177-180; Brooks, 19164 p. 
W, Ag N75W, 55s MOW-70E, $4-35; Mof@ 1927, p. 1+ 
N70-80W, 5-15 N & S, Hill. 1933.0. 39-36: ven 
49. Bobbie 
w 
W 
P 
SO. Hers & Bumen #1 
51. StcpovichlYl 
52. Crosscut 
53a Stibnite 
43-60s. 
N75W low 
lr'2-4" 2500h 250 h 0.3 OPT 
W Sb, Pb. N-S, W 
Ag 
I & IV Au, Pb, N4SE vt (7) 
Ag. Sb 
I & I V  Sb, W EW, ,N 
I, N & V Au, Sb, NXE, EW, 
Ae, w 60s. EW 
SOS, N8OE 
70s 
b. Hashbaga, Beall & ? 
Phipp, 
S4c. Tolovrnn Vein V 
Haimml 
E-W, 20N 
E-W. UIN 
EW, 1SN 
EW. 15N 
EW. 15N 
1425' Smith, 1913b, p. 180-182; 
Mertie, 1918, p. 411; 
Moffit, 1927, . 12; 
Hill, 1933 6698; 
Byns. 195fP. 206-208. 
1650 Smith, 1913b, p. 177; 
Chapin, 1914, p. 332; 
Brooks, 1916% p. 35. 
1325 Chapm, 1914, p. 332; 
Matie, 1918, p. 416; 
Chapmm & Foster, 1969, 
P. D11. 
1300 Prmdle. 1910, p. 22l; 
Smith, 1913b. p. 183-185; 
Chapin, 1914. 339-340; 
Hill, 1933, . %*, 91-92; 
Byns, 195fp. 210. 
1300 Smith. 1913b. p. 184-185; 
Hill. 1933. p. 9 2  

Table A1 (Continued) 
Attitudes . . (Avel 
Faults or Folation of 
Veins Width 
Au Smfm 
Grade Elev. s 
Au. Sb, 
Pb, Ag 
EW, S 
EW, 25s 
N45E low 
S, N45E 
45s. N55E 
lSS, N70E 
M-N 
E-W, 6s 
WOE, 16s 
E-W, 6s 
Chpin. 1914, p. 338-339; 
M a e ,  1918, 416417; 
Hill. 1933, p. %-93. 
Au, Sb, 
fi* Ag, 
2n 
Qlepnan & Foster, 1969, 
p. Dl2  
Au, Sb, 
Pb 
Pb, Ag 
NSOE, 12s 2100 Smith, 1913b, p. 182-183. 
72. White ElcphPnt 
Moonlight N75E. 75N N45E. 30S 4-12'' 100 ft. 50 ft. 0.1 oz/km 1900 Smith, 1913b, p. 201; Hill, 1933, p. 114. 
Sunlight N45E. 30S - Smith. 1913b, p. 201. 
Au, Ag 
Au, Pb N70Evt N75W, 30s N670E, 40s 8-10" 50 ft. 75 ft. 0.2 ~zJton 1500 Brooks, l916b 60-61; 
N82W vt E-W, vt Hill, 1933. . iPi-115; 
NMW, 65W Beistlie, 1839. 
N60E, 40s 1475 Smith, 1913b, p. 201-202. 
NmE, 40s 1475 Brooks, 191 1, p. 35. 
EW-vt N40E dike N356 60E 18" 195 100 1.0 oz/km 1700 Smith, 1918b, p. 198-200; 
EW, 85s C+piin, 1914. 348. 
N45E H111. 1933, .&. 11;; 
Dyers, 195fp. 210. 
Au 
Au, Sb 
Au, Sb b. Northstar& 
Big Laa 
NnW, 83s N65E. 50s 4-36" UX) ft. 65 ft. 0.1 1550 Rindle, 1910, p. 223-% 
NSSE, 43s 
Smith. Hill. 1933. l913b. LI. fi6-117: .202-203; 
N6SE, 50s 1650 Smith, 1913b, p. 202. 
N65E m.9 Do Do 
Table A1 (Continued) 
79a CentnlSter N Au 
b. 'Rmmpsim& Bums N Au 
801~ Noah Ster Extension N Au 
b. S.S. ? Au 
81. Davis & Apex lV Au 
zimmemrrn #2 
Birch & Andasar; 
Hoova 
Robinsan 
May Florence 
Silva Dollar 
ROW] -Sb-ff 
& ~iztingale 
N Au. Sb 
91a Silv*& Amlason- 11 Au, Sb, 
W x h k  Pb. A8 
Attitudes 
Faulu or Polation of 
Veins Width Lcnnth 
Au Surface 
rade Elev. 
N84W. 85s N30W, 45s NGE, 50s 1-4" 140 R 675 h 1.0 m/ton 1780 Smith, 19134 p. 202-203; 
Dike, Hill, 1933, p. 116-1 17. 
NS, 15E Dike 
N65E, 50s - Smith. 1913b, p. 202-203. 
N70& 35s N65E, 50s 22" 40 R Zft. 0.lozhm 1725 Smith.l913b,p.2Ol; 
EW Hill, 1933, p. 115-116. 
N65E, 50S 1650 Clurpi. 1914. . 349-350; 
Hill. 1933, p. f18. 
EW dike 1575 Byas, 1957, p. 210; 
Brown, 1962. p. 122-123. 
Na90W EW, 85N 7-1 1' 300 R - 0.1 o z h  1275 Hill, 1933. p. 118-119. 
N6090W, 
N7@90W 
1475 Smith, 1913b, p. 198; 
Hill, 1933, p. 119-120 
NBOW, 70N 1350 Smith, 1913b,p. 198; 
Chapmen & Foster. 1969, 
p. D-13. 
N68W 70s 1750 Chapman & Foster. 1969, 
p. D-13. 
1625 Smith, 1913b. p. 198. 
Table A1 (Continued) 
Attitudes . . ~mens~oru (Avd 
F m l u a  FoMmof 
C- Width 
Au Surface 
Grade Eiev. Referencts 
94. LMlii&OldGlory m Sb, W. 
Mo, Mn 
95. AlsskaFlyer ? Au 
96. So0 & Spaulding N &V Sb, Au, 
Ag, Pb 
1075 Smith, 1913b. p. 194. 
EW, N; 
EW, 68 N 
N76W 80N 
EW, 60N 
N50ESON 
N45E 40S 
EW, 60N 
N76N, 80N 
N70W 53N 
EW, N low 1750 Smith. 1913b, p. 190-194; 
Hill, 1933, .77-80; 
Spencer & X'~eil1, 1934; 
Stewmi, 1930, p. 133-134. 
NE (7) 605 
E-W, S 
1425 Mertie, 1918, p. 415; 
Joestin , 1943. . 91 
Hill. 1f33, . 8 4  ICllleen t 
Mertie. 198, p. 25; Ebbley & 
Wright, 1948, p. 38; Sandvik, 
1964, p. 111-1 12. 
97. MarLcvitch, lv Au, Sb, 
W i g  & Ohio %. cu 
Ag 
1250 Smith. 1913b. p. 190. 
lo00 Smith, 1913b, p. 194. 
1025 Spencer & O'Neill, 1934. 100. Woods Adit & N Au, Sb, 
Franklin Pb, Mn 
- Smith. 1913b. p. 196. 101. mifI lv Au 
102. Fk&ckr IV Au, Sb 1225 Smith, l913b, p. 194-196; Bloolrs, 191% 30-31; 
1350 Hill, 1933, p. 8t181; Killcen 
& Mertie, 1951, p. 14; 
Smdvik, 1964, p. 123-124. 
1025 Brooks, 191% p. 32; 
Smith, 1913b. p. 1%. 
104. Gilmen; MuchPno IV Au, Sb, 
& Helm W. Ag 
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Table A1 (Continued) 
Attitudes Dimensions (Avel 
Faults or Folation of 
k Width 
N Au, Sb, N40E, NSW, 15E 8' aft. 
bb, Az, N4oE7OW 
Cu 
1500 Smith, 19134 208; Chapin, 
1914, p. 354-31;; Hill. 1933, 
o. 148: McCombe & 
158. Big Blue 
159. Lincoln 1350 Red, 1939, p. 15. 
160. Dorothy &Dorice; 
H w -  
1200 Smith, 19394 p. 25; 
Reed, 1939, p. 14. 
1550 Hill, 1933, p. 149; 
McCombe & Au ustine, 
1931; Reed. 1938 
lv Au. Sb NlOW, 65E N30E, UIW 5-6" 40 A. aft. 
Si 164. Lepso Rospect 
w 165. Mo~her & Murphy 
1600 Hill. 1933, p. 152. 
166. Rogach 
167r BlucBamza 
I NS, 25W NS, 25W - Reed, 1935, p. 5. 
N Au, Sb, NlSE, 15W 
Pb, Ag, 
Cu 
lv Au NlSE, 55W NlSE, 15W 
1950 Smith. l913b, p. 196197. 
Chapin, 1914, p. 353. 
- Stewart. 1933, p. 145. 
N Au NS, 45E NMW, 30.9 2325 Smith, l913b, 197-198, 
204; Chapin, l h 4 ,  p. 352. 
N AU N4W. 60E Haizoatal 2-12" 200 h 
NS, vt 
1500 Hill, 1933, p. 149. 
1925 Hill. 1933, p. 122-123; 
Reed, 1939, p. 7. 
V Au. Sb NS, 40E N85E, 12.5 15 ft. 
V Sb N60E N-S, 30W 

APPENDIX B 1 
Summary of Thin Section Petrographic R e p  for the 
Fairbanks Mining District 
Summary of thin scction petrographic reporla for the Fairbanks mining district, Alaska 
(reports by Metz, JMCI Ablanese urpublishcd dats; Blum (1983)). 
Sunplc NumbcrI 
Dueription 
81 BC 6A 
81 BC 12 
81 BC U) 
81 BC 33C 
81 BC 35 
81 BC40 
81 BC 41 
81 BC 43A 
81 BC 43C 
81 BT lOOC 
81 BT lOOD 
81 BT lOlA 
81 BT lOlB 
81 BT 139 
81 BT 140 
81 BT 142 
81 BT 148 
81 BT 151 
81 BT 152 
81 BT 168 
% 81 BT 169 Q\ 81 BT 240 81 BT 245 
81 BT 249A 
81 BT 249B 
81 BT 2!i1 
81 BT 252 
81 DNS 18A 
81 DNS 18D 
81 GF 1 
81 OF 1B 
81 OF2 
81 OF3  
81 OF4 
81 OF5 
81 OF6  
81 OF7 
81 GF 8 
81 GF 8B 
81 GF9 
81 OF 10 
81 OF 11 
81 GF 12 
81 m 5A 
81 JB 17A 
81 JB 17C 
81 JB 238 
81 JB 28C 
81 JB 40A 
M i u  schist 
NIA 
NIA 
Fcldspsthic schist 
NIA 
NIA 
NIA 
Amphibolitc 
Amphibolite 
Marble 
Amphibolite 
Muswvitc schist 
Amphibolite 
Amphibolitc 
Epidotc schist 
Muscovite schist 
Muscovite schist 
Aplite 
G r d i o r i t e  
NIA 
NlA 
N/rs 
M i u  schist 
Qtz-Fcld Schist 
Qtz-Mus Schist 
NlA 
Amphibolitc 
M i u  schist 
Tranolite schist 
Muscovitc schist 
Amphibolitc 
Muscovite schist 
Epidotc schist 
Amphibolitc 
wolllstonilc schist (1) 
Wollrrtonite schist (1) 
Epidou: schist 
M i a  schist 
Miu  schist 
Miu  schist 
Muscovite schist 
Amphibolitc 
Amphibolitc 
Graphitic mica achist 
WA 
NIA 
NJA 
NIA 
NIA 
Qtz 
- 
7 0  
-- 
-- 
35 
-- 
-- 
-- 
5 
10 
-- 
10  
45 
1 0  
5 
45 
35 
40 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
3 0  
7 0  
35 
-- 
-- 
3 0  
6 0  
35 
tr. 
5 0  
tr. 
3 5 
3 0  
20  
1 0  
10  
-- 
6 0  
3 0  
3 0  
3 0  
40 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-pone- (%I 
Klprr Plrg W-miu B-miu Chlor Amph Pyrox Gvnet Epidou: Calcite F.-Ox 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
-- -- -- -- tr. 90 -- -- -- -- -- 
- tr. tr. IS -- 20 -- -- 5 4 5  -- 
-- -- tr. -- -- -- -- -- 100 -- 
-- tr. -- -- -- 40 -- -- 4 5  - -- 
-- -- 45 5 -- -- tr. -- .- -- 
-- tr. -- tr. u. 65 -- -- 1 0  tr. -- 
-- -- -- -- -- 90 -- -- 5 tr. -- 
-- -- -- tr. tr. 15 -- -. 35 -- -- 
-- -- 55 3 -- *- -- 7 *- -- -- 
tr. -- so 10  -- -- -- tr. -- a- -- 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- .- -- 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- 
tr. 45 -- 25 -- -- -- -. -- .- -- 
30 tr. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
15 -- 35 -- -- -- -- 1 5  -- - -- 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- .- 
-- 
-- -- -- 10  tr. 80 -- -- -- -- -- 
.. tr. IS 15 20 10 -- 5 -- -- -- 
-- -- -- -. -- 35 -- -- -- -- -- 
-- -- 40 5 5 -- -- 15  -- W. -- 
-- -- -- tr. -- 45 -- 1 0  3 0  15  -- 
-- -- 45 5 3 -- -- 2 -- -- - 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- go  -- -- 
-- -- -- tr. -- 35 -- -- -- 25  -- 
-- -- -- 5 -- -- 20 -- -- -- -- 
15  -- -- 5 -- 25 -- -- -- -- -- 
-- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- 6 0  -- -- 
-- -- 20 5 25 -- -- -- -- 4 0  -- 
-- - 55 5 10  -- -- -- 5 2 0  -- 
- tr. 25 tr. 15 -- -- tr. -- -- -- 
-- -- 6 0  5 5 -- -- tr. tr. -- -- 
-- -- tr. -- -- 65 -- .- 5 -- -- 
-- kr. - tr. -- 55 -- -- 15  -- -- 
- -- 40 10  -- -. -- - -- -- - 
-- -- -- -. .- - .- .- 
-- -- -- 
-- -- -- -. .. .- *. .- 
-- -- -- 
-- -- -- -. -- .- -- .- 
-- -- -- 
-- -- -- -. -- -- - -- 
-- -- -- 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- - 
-- -- -- 
Rutile Zircon 
-- -- 
3 2 
-- 2 
-- -- 
5 tr. 
tr. -- 
V. tr. 
-. tr. 
-- 5 
-- -- 
tr. -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
7 3 
-- -- 
-- 5 
-- -- 
-- -- 
- -- 
10  tr. 
-- -- 
5 -- 
a- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- tr. 
-- t r  . 
-- -- 
Sunplc Number1 
Ducription 
NlA 
NIA 
NIA 
NlA 
NIA 
NIA 
NlA 
NIA 
NIA 
NlA 
Grrnodioritc 
Quutz maumitc 
Grrnodimitc 
Aplite 
NIA 
WA 
Quutz moaunite 
Grmodiofite 
Grrnodiaita 
Grrnodioritc 
Grrnodioritc 
Quutz maumitc  
Grrnodioritc 
Aplitc 
Grrnodioritc 
Quutz maumitc  
Quutz monunitc 
Quuu maumitc  
Aplitc 
Aplitc 
WA 
Quutz monzmitc 
Quuu maucnitc 
Quua moaunitc 
Quutz, marzmitc 
Quutz manzmitc 
Quuu maucnitc 
NIA 
Quuu monzmito 
Q- monzmitc 
NIA 
Quutz monzonitc 
Aplite 
Quuu maumitc 
NIA 
Quuiz monwnitc 
NIA 
NlA 
Quutz mawmite 
NIA 
WA 
Calcite Fc-Ox O ~ ~ I U X  Sphene Rutilc Zircon Apatite Taum 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-. -- 
-. -- 
-- -- 
-- 2 
-- -- 
-. -- 
-. -- 
-- -- 
tr. 9 
-- 8 
-- 4 
tr. 1 
-- -- 
-- -- 
tr. 1 
tr. 13 
tr. 9 
tr. 7 
tr. 17 
-- 3 
tr. 5 
2 -- 
tr. 8 
tr. 8 
Ir. 4 
tr. 4 
tr. -- 
tr. 1 
-- -- 
tr. 2 
tr. 10 
tr. 13 
tr. 9 
tr. 7 
tr. 6 
.- -- 
tr. 1 1  
tr. 4 
-- -- 
tr. 7 
tr. tr. 
tr. 10 
-- -- 
tr. 8 
-- - 
- .- 
tr. 6 
-- -. 
-- -- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
2 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
1 
1 
tr. 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
1 
tr. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-- 
1 
tr. 
tr. 
tr. 
-- 
tr. 
-- 
tr. 
1 
tr. 
tr. 
tr . 
tr. 
-- 
11. 
tr. 
-- 
tr. 
tr. 
tr. 
-- 
tr. 
- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-. 
-- 
-- 
-* 
-. 
IT. 
-. 
-. 
-. 
-- 
tr. 
tr. 
tr. 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
-- 
tr. 
tr. 
1 
tr. 
-- 
tr. 
tr. 
tr. 
tr. 
-- 
.- 
.- 
.- 
.- 
tr. 
tr. 
.- 
.- 
-- 
.- 
tr. 
-- 
tr. 
-- 
tr. 
-- 
tr. 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
-- 
-- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-. -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -* 
-- -- 
-- - 
tr. -- 
tr. -- 
tr. -- 
tr. -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
tr. -- 
-- -- 
tr. -- 
tr. -- 
11. -- 
tr. -- 
-- -- 
tr. -- 
tr. -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
tr. -- 
tr. -- 
tr. -- 
-- -- 
11. -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
tr. -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
tr. -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
tr. -- 
-- *- 
-- -- 


Tabk B1 (continued) 
Sunple NumbaI 
Description 
81 MR 209 
81 MR 219 
81 MR 234 
81 MR 235 
81 MR 24OB 
81 MR CR 1 
81 MR CR 2 
81 MRCR3 
81 MR CR 4 
81 MR CR 5 
81 MR CR 6 
8lMROSTl 
81 MROST2 
81 MR OSTU 
81 MR OST 2B 
81MROSTaC 
81MROST3 
81 MR GST4 
81 MROSTS 
81 MR OST6 
81 MRGST6 
81 MRMDR 1 
81 MRMDR2 
81 MRMDR3 
81MRMDR4 
81 MRMDR 6 
81MRMDR7 
81 MRMDR 8 
81MRMDR9 
81 PM 02 
81 PM 03 
81 PM 04 
81 PM MA 
81 PM 04B 
81 PM OSB 
81 PM 08 
81 PM 09 
81 PM 010 
81 PM 014 
81 PM 014B 
81 PM 016C 
81 PM 16A 
81 PM 21 
81 PM 21B 
81 PM 21C 
81 PM 26 
81 PM 28 
81 PM 3 U  
81 PM 34 
81 PM 37A 
81 PM37B 
N/A 
Muscovite rchist 
Miucwul qurrtlite 
Micaceam quutzite 
N/A 
Muscovite rchiit 
Muble 
Amphibolite 
Mica rchia 
Amphibolitc 
Muscovite achiit 
M i a  schist 
Homfeb 
Vuuviutite sLun (1) 
H d c  b
Homteb 
Muscovite schist 
Biotite fcldrpu chist 
Vuuviutite rLun (1) 
H d e b  
Amphibolite 
Amphibolite 
Amphibolite 
Miu  rchist 
Muscovite schist 
Gunct mphibolite 
Mublc 
Guna m i u  r&t 
Amphibolite 
NIA 
NIA 
NIA 
NIA 
N/A 
NIA 
NIA 
N/A 
NIA 
N/A 
NIA 
N/A 
Mica schist 
NIA 
Amphibolite 
NIA 
WA 
N/A 
NIA 
c.lc Kcha 
Graphitic quurzite 
onphitic quutzite 
Qtz 
- 
-- 
50 
70 
95 
-- 
45 
5 
tr. 
20 
-- 
30 
30 
25 
20 
40 
10 
20 
20 
1 0  
5 
5 
30  
25 
40  
20 
-- 
tr. 
30  
5 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
75 
-- 
-- 
.. 
-- 
.- 
-- 
15 
95 
99 
W-miu B-mica Chlor Amph Pyroa G m w  Epidotc Calcite Fd)x O p q m  Sphene Rutile 
-- -- 
5 10 
-- 10 
-- -- 
- .- 
-- 15 
- 5 
-- 20 
-- 10 
-- 5 
-- 5 
-- 5 
tr. -- 
5 15 
- 5 
-- tr. 
tr. 5 
5 20 
-- 10 
-- -- 
-- -- 
tr. 10 
5 15 
5 10 
5 10 
-- 5 
-- tr. 
5 10 
-- 10 
-- -- 
.- -- 
-- -- 
.- -- 
.- -- 
.- -- 
.- -. 
-- - 
.- -- 
-- - 
-- -- 
-- -. 
5 3 
.- -- 
-- 35 
.- -. 
-- -. 
.. -- 
-. -. 
-. -. 
.- -- 
-- -. 
-- 
35 
5 
5 
-- 
25 
-- 
tr. 
5 5 
-. 
40 
30 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
45 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
- 
30 
50 
10 
tr. 
30 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
- 
-- 
-- 
5 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
10 
1 
tr. 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
5 
- 
5 
5 
5 
tr. 
15 
-- 
10 
5 
5 
10 
35 
-- 
tr. 
3 
tr. 
10 
5 
10 
5 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
*- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
2 
-- 
10 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
10 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
-- 
5 
tr. 
10 
.- 
-* 
5 
-- 
5 
10 
5 
-- 
5 
2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
.- 
3 
IS 
.- 
.- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-m 
-- 
-- 
10 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
.. 
-. 
- 
-- 
- 
-- 
-- 
.- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
25 
-- 
80 
-- 
-- 
45 
15 
25 
30 
-- 
10 
70 
40 
40 
30 
25 
-- 
-- 
45 
tr. 
-- 
60 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
.. 
- 
-- 
-. 
-- 
-. 
-- 
-. 
-. 
- 
25 
- 
-. 
- 
-- 
- 
-. 
-- 
m e  
tr. 
-- 
-- 
.- 
10 
.- 
5 
-- 
5 
.- 
.- 
30 
10 
25 
25 
10 
.- 
5 
40 
40 
2 
10 
.- 
.- 
tr . 
-- 
.- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
- 
-- 
- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-. 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
90 
45 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
25 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-. 
-- 
5 
5 
-- 
-. 
-. 
99 
5 
5 
-- 
-- 
-. 
- 
-- 
-. 
-- 
- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
3 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
75 
.- 
-- 
-- -- 
-- -* 
-- -. 
-- - 
-- -* 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- tr. 
-- tr. 
-- -- 
-- -- 
tr. -- 
tr. -- 
-- -- 
-- - 
5 -- 
2 -- 
10 -- 
10 - 
-- 3 
tr. -- 
-- -- 
-- .- 
-- 5 
-- -- 
-- .- 
5 -- 
-- .- 
-- -. 
-- .- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- .- 
-- - 
-- -- 
-- -- 
-- .- 
-- .- 
1 -- 
-- -- 
-- .- 
- -- 
-. -- 
- - 
- - 
- -- 
Zircon Apatite 
-- 
me 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
tr. 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
tr. 
-- 
-- 
2 
-- 


Sunple Numbcrl ~ p 0 n c ~  
Duuiption Qa K s p u  Plag W& B-mi- Chlor Amph Pyrox Gunot Epidotc Calcite Fe-Ox Opulua Sphcnc Rutile Zircon Apatite Town 
81 MIRL 03lVzo NIA -- -- -- -- - -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- 
81 MIRL 0 3 M l  NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- 
81 MIRL 03A NIA -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -- 
81MIRL03B NIA -- -- me -- -. -- -- -- -. -- -- -- .- -- -- -- -- -- 
81 MIRLOIA NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
81 MIRLOIB NIA -- - -- -. -- -- -- .- -. -- -- -- .- -- -- -- - - 
81 MIRLOlA NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -. -- - -- .- -- -- -- -- -- 
81 MIRL 09 NIA -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -. -- -- -- .- -- -- -- -- -- 
81 MIRL 10 NIA -- -- -- -- -. -- -. -- -. -- -- -- .- -- -- -- -- -- 
81 MIRL 15 NM -- -- -- -. -- -- -. -- .. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
81 MlRL2M NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -. -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
81 MIRLUIB NIA -- -- -a -- -. -- -. -- -. -- -- -- -. -* -- -- -- -- 
BIMIRLUK: NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -. -- -. -- -- -- .- -- -- -- -- -- 
81 MIRL 27 NIA -- -- -a -- -- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
8OECCOl NIA -- - -- me -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
80E;CCUZ NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -. -- -. .- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- 
80EcCa3 NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
80EcCO4 NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
80E;CCOS NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -. .- -- -- -- -* -- -- -- -- -- -- 
80ECC06 NIA -- -- -. -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- -- 
80ECC07 NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
BOECCOB NIA *- -- -. -- -- -- -. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -* 
79 CH 01 NIA -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- *- -- -- -- - -- -- -- 
Hi-YuW 1 NIA -- - -- - -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
Hi-YuLev2 NIA -- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -. -- .- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
79 CWS 01C NIA -- -- -. -- -. -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
79 CWS 02 NIA -- -- -. -- -- -- - - - -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- 
79CWS COM NIA -- -- -. -- -. -- .. -- -- -- .- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
79CSWGRE NIA -- -- -- -- -. -- -. -- -- -- .- -- -- -- -- -- -- -. 
79CSW147 NIA -- -- -. - -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
79CSWBRO NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
79CSW MUS NIA -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
80 TPA 01 NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -- *- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- 
80 TPA 02 NIA -- -- -. -- - -- -- -- -* -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
80 TPB 01 NIA -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
Note NIA - Thia d o n  lla avilablc 
(I) B h c c d P l c r  wollrrtonitc andla vcarvirnitc 
(2) Balance-uk 
(3) Balance-graphite 
APPENDIX B2 
Summary of Polished Section Petrographic Reports for 
the Faihanks Mining District 
Table B2 
Summary of polished section petrographic reports for the 
Fairbanks mining district, Alaska 
mote: (menopyrite), Au (gold), Bn (bomite), Bo (Boulangerite), Bu (bomnite), Ca (calcite), Ch (chlorite), Cp 
(chalcopyrite), Co (covelite), Ga (galena), Gr (graphite), He (hematite), Ja fjamesonite), Mo (molybdenite), Mu (musco- 
vite), Po (polybasite), Py (pyrite), Pyr (pyrrhotite), Qt (quartz), Ru (rutile), Sc (scheelite), Se (semseyite), Sp (sphaleaite), 
St (stibnite), Te (tetrahedrita 
Sample No. Deposit Location 
Type 
Mineralogy 
81 MIRL 01A 
81 MIRL 01B 
8 1 MIRL 01C 
81 MIRL 01D 
81 MIRL 01E 
81 MIRL 01F 
81 MIRL 01G 
Chatham Cr 21 
81MIRL02A 
81 MIRL02B 
81 MIRL02C 
81 MIRL02I) 
81 MIRL02E 
81 MIRL02F 
81MIRL02G 
81MIRL02H 
81 MIRL02I 
Cleary Hill 18A 
Cleary Hill 18B 
82 CH 01A 
82 CH 01B 
82 CH 01C 
82 CH 01D 
82 CH 01E 
82 CH 01F 
81 MlRL04A 
81MIRL04B 
81 MIRL 05A 
81 MlRL 05B 
81MIRL07A 
81 MIRL07B 
Grant Mine 70 
Grant Mine 77 
Grant Mine 79 
Grant Mine 80 
Grant Mine 82 
Grant Mine 83 
82 HY 01A 
82 HY 01B 
82 HY 01C 
82 HY 01D 
82 HY 01E 
82 HY 01F 
82 HY 01G 
82 HY 01H 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19: T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec.19; T3N, R2E 
Sec.19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec.19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec.19: T3N, R2E 
sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec.19; T3N, R2E 
Sec.19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 19; T3N, R2E 
Sec.19; T3N, R2E 
sec.19; T3N, R2E 
Sec.19; T3N, R2E 
sec.19; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 7; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 7; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 25; TIN, R3W 
Sec. 25; TIN, R3W 
Sec. 28; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 28; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 28; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 28; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 28; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 28; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 28; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 28; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N. R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N. R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N. R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
255 
Py-Qt-Py=Ar-Sp=Cp 
Qt-Sp=Cp-St 
Py=Ar-Sp=Cp-Ja 
Py-Sp=Cp-St 
Qt=Py-Sp=Cp-St 
Qt=Ca=Py-Sp=Cp-St 
Qt=Ca=Py-Ar-Sp=Cp-St 
Qt=Py=Ar-Qt-Sp 
Qt=Py=Ar-St 
Py=Ar-Sp=Cp-St 
Qt=Ca=Gr=Py=Ap=Sc-St-Qt-Py 
Qt-Ar-Au-Sp-Ja 
Q t - k - A ~ - s c - Q - S p - S t  
Py-Qt-Ar-Qt-St 
Py-Qt- Ar-Qt-St-Qt 
Py=Ar-St 
Py-Ar-Sp-Te=Ja-Qt 
As-St=Sc=Co 
Py=Ar-St=Co=Qt 
Py=Ar=Sp=Ja=Qt 
Py=Ar=Sp=Ja-Qt 
As- Au=Bo-Qt 
Qt=Py=As=Sp=Cp=Te=Ja-Qt 
Qt=Py=As=Sp=Cp=Te=Ja-Qt 
Qt=Py=As=Sp=Cp=Te=Ja-Qt 
Pyr-Q-Sp=Cp-Ga 
Pyr-Sp=Cp-Ga 
Ar-Cp-St-Qt 
Py=Ar-St-Co=He-Qt 
Ar- Au-Qt 
Qt-Py=Ar-Au=SP-Qt 
Qt-St-He 
Qt - He 
Qt-He-St-He 
Qt-He-St 
Qt-Ar-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Sp-He-Qt 
Qt-Ar-Qt-Te-Ja=Cp-Au 
Qt- Ar= Au-Ja-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-Qt 
Qt-Py=Ar-Sp-Te=Ja-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Ja-Qt 
Qt-Ar-Py=Au-Qt-Au-Ja-Qt 
Ar=Py-Cp 
Qt-ArtAu-Te-Ja-Qt=Au-Qt 
Table B2 (Continued) 
Sample No. 
82 HY 011 
82 HY 01J 
82 HY 01K 
82 HY OIL 
82 HY 01M 
82 HY 01N 
82 HY 010 
82 HY 01P 
82 HY 01Q 
82 HY 01R 
82 HY 01s 
82 HY 01T 
82 HY 01U 
82 HY 01V 
75 z 003 
75 Z 004 
75 Z 005 
75 Z 006A 
75 Z 006B 
Hi-Yu 54 
Hi-Yu 55 
Hi-YU 56 
Hi-Yu 57 
Hi-YU 58 
Hi-Yu 59 
Hi-Yu 60 
Hi-YU 61 
Hi-YU 62 
Hi-YU 63 
Hi-YU 64 
Hi-YU 69 
81 MIRL 09A 
81 MIRL 09B 
81 MIRL09C 
Johnson Pros 15A 
Johnson Pros 15B 
81 MIRL 1OA 
81 MIRL 10B 
81 MIRL 10C 
81 MIRL 10D 
82 McM 01A 
82 McM 01B 
82 McM 01C 
82 McM 01D 
82 McM 01E 
82 McM 01F 
82 McM 01G 
82 McM OlH 
82 McM 011 
82 McM 01J 
82 McM 01K 
Deposit 
Type 
ppp -- - 
Location Mineralogy 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N. R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R E  
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N. R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 23; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N. R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Qt-Ar=Py-Te-Ja-Au-Qt-Te-Qt 
Qt-Pyr=Py=Ar-Sp=Cp=Au 
Qt-Py=Ar-Te-Ja-Qt 
Qt-Ar=Au-Qt 
Qt-Pyr-SP-Cp 
Qt-Py=Ar-Sp-Te=Ja=Au-Qt  
Qt-Pyr-Ar-Sp-Cp=Te=Ja-Ca-Qt 
Ca- Sp- Cp-Te- Ja-Ga-Ca 
Qt-Pyr-Py- Ar-Sp 
Qt-Pyr-Py-&=Au 
Qt-Pyr-Ar=Te 
Qt-Pyr-Ar 
Qt-Pyr-Ar 
Ca-Pyr - Ar- Sp =Cp -Te= Ja 
Qt-Py-Sp=Cp-Ga-Qt-Ca 
Qt-Ar-St-  AU-Qt 
Qt-St-Cp=He=Ar-Qt  
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp=Cp-Te=Ja=Co-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp=Cp-Te-Qt 
Qt-Q-Ar-Sp-Cp=Te=Ja-Au-Qt  
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp=Te-Au-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-Ja-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp-Te-Ja-Au-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-Sp-Cp-Te-Ja-Au-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp-BO-Qt 
Qt-Q- Ar-Sp-Cp-Te-Ja-St-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-Sp-Cp-Te-Bo-Cp-Co-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp-Te-Bo-Co-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp-Ja-Te-Au-WQt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp-Te 
Qt- Ar-St-Qt 
Qt- Ar-St-Py-Qt 
Qt-Ar-Py-St-Qt 
Qt-Ar-Sp-Cp-St-Qt  
Qt -W-Ar-S t -SC-Qt-Mu=Ch 
Qt-Py-At-St-SC-Qt-Mu=Ch 
Q t - m - Q t  
Qt-Py-Qt 
Qt-Py-Qt 
Qt-Py-At-Qt  
Qt-St-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-  St-CO-Qt 
Qt-Ja-  Au-St-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-Ja-Qt 
Qt-Pyr-Py- Ar-Au-Ja-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Ja-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Ja-Au-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Ja-Au-Qt 
Qt-Ar-Ja- Au-Qt 
Qt-Pyr-Py- Ar- AU-St-Qt 
Qt-Pyr-Py- Ar-St-Qt 
Table B2 (Continued) 
Sample No. Deposit 
Type 
Location Mineralogy 
82 McM 01L 
82 McM 0 1M 
82 McM 01N 
82 McM 010 
81 MIRL 11A 
81 MIRL 11B 
81 MIRL 11C 
82 M-1A 
82 M-1B 
82 M-2C 
82 M-3B 
82 M-3C 
82 M-4B 
82 M-5B 
*Newsboy 12A 
*Newsboy 12B 
*Newsboy 12C 
*Newsboy 12D 
TPB 44 
TPB 45 
TPB 46 
TPB 47 
TPB 48 
81 MIRL 13 
81 MIRL 15A 
81 MIRL, 15B 
Ryan Lode 71 
Ryan Lode 73 
Ryan Lode 74 
75 z 009 
82 RL-C-380A 
82 RLC-380B 
82 RL-D-338 
82 RL-G- 1 
82 RL-H-3 
82 RL-1-3 
RLO-3A 
RLO-B 
81 MIRL 16A 
81 MIRL 16B 
Silver Fox 13A 
Silver Fox 13B 
75 z 010 
81 MIRL 18A 
81 MIRL 18B 
To10 Mine 2 
To10 Mine 3 
To10 Mine 4 
To10 Mine 5 
To10 Mine 6 
To10 Mine 7 
- 
Set. 28; TJN, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 28; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 26; TIN, R3W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 32; TIN, R2W 
Sec. 16; TZN, RlW 
Sec. 16; TZN, RlW 
Sec. 8; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 8; T3N. R1E 
Sec. 8; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 17; TIN, R1E 
Sec. 17; TIN, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N. RlE 
Qt-Pyr-Py- Ar-Te-Au-Qt 
Qt=Mu-Py-Ar-Ja=Qt 
Qt=Mu-Py-Ar-Qt 
Qt=Mu-Py- Ar-Qt 
@=MU-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp-SC-Qt 
Qt=Mu-Py- Ar-Sp-Cp-Sc-Qt 
Qt=Mu-Pyr-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-Qt 
Qt-Py- At-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Qt 
Qt- Py- Ar-Qt 
Qt-Py-Sp-Cp-Ga-Ca 
Qt-Q-Ar-Sp-Cp-Ca 
Qt-Pyr-Py- Ar-Sp-Cp-He-Ca 
Qt-Pyr-Py- Ar-Sp-Cp-Ca 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp-Ja-Co-Ca 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp-Ja-Ga-Co-Ca 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Cp-Te-Ja-Ga-Ca 
Qt-Py- Ar-Sp-Ja-Ga-Ca 
Qt-Py- Ar-Sp-Cp-Ja-Ga-Co-Qt-Ca 
Qt- Ar- Au-Ga-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Qt 
Qt- Ar- Au-Qt 
Qt- Ar-He-Qt 
Qt-Ar-He-Co-Qt 
Qt-Ch- Ar-Qt 
Qt-Ch- Ar-Qt 
Qt-Ch- Ar-Qt 
Qt-Ch- Ar-Qt 
Qt-Ch- Ar-Qt 
Qt-Ch- Ar-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Ja-Sc-St-Qt 
Qt-Ch- Ar-Qt 
Qt-l 'y- Ar- St-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Sp-Te-Ga-Qt 
Qt-Py-Sp-Cp-Ga-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-Sp-Cp-Te-Ga-Po 
Qt-Ar-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Co-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-St-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-Sp-Bo-St-Ca 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-As-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca-Qt 
Table B2 (Continued) 
Sample No. Deposit 
Type 
Location Mineralogy 
To10 Mine 8 
81 MIRL 19A 
81 MIRL 19B 
Tolo Mine 19A 
Tolo Mine 19B 
81 MIRL 19C 
81 MIRL 19D 
81 MIRL 19E 
81 MIRL 19F 
81 MIRL 19G 
81 MIRL 19H 
81 MIRL 191 
81 MIRL 19J 
81 MIRL 19K 
81 MIRL 19L 
81 MIRL 19M 
81 MIRL 19N 
81 MIRL 190 
81 MIRL 19P 
81 MIRL 19Q 
81 MIRL 19R 
81 MIRL 19s 
81 MIRL 19T 
81 MIRL 19U 
81 MIRL 19V 
81 MIRL 19W 
81 MIRL 19X 
81 MIRL 19Y 
81 MIRL 192 
82 TV 04A 
82 TV 04B 
82 TV 05 
21 156 
81 MIRL 21A 
75 Z 007A 
75 Z 007B 
75 z 007C 
75 Z 008 
V e w  1OA 
V e w  1OB 
V e w  10C 
Vetter 10D 
Keystone 72 
Wack 14A 
Wack 14B 
Wack 22 
Wack 23 
wack24 
Wack 25 
Wack 26 
Wack 27 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N. R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N. RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N. R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N. RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; mN, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 25; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 20; TJN, R2E 
Sec. 20; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 20; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 20; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 20; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 20; T3N, R2E 
sec. 20; T3N; R2E 
Sec. 20; T3N, R2E 
sec. 20; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 20; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 36; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 36; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 36; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 36; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 36; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 36; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 36; T3N. R1E 
Sec. 36; T3N, R1E 
Qt-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar- Au-St-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca-Qt 
Qt-Ar-St=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar- Au-St-CO-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Ca=Qt 
Qt-Ar-Au=SC-CO-Qt 
Qt-AT-Au-Sp-Bu=Te-Co-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Au-Te-Se-Ja-Qt 
@-MU---& 
Qt-Py-Ar-Ga=Ja=Bm-Co-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar-Bn-Te-Bo-St-Co-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar- Au-St-Qt 
Q t - 4 1 - e -  Ar- Au-St-Qt 
Qt-Ar-Au-Sp-Qt 
Qt- Ar- Au-St-CO-Qt 
Qt- Ar- Au-Ga-Co-Qt 
Qt- Ar-St-CO-Qt 
Qt- Ar-St-Co-Qt 
Qt- Ar-St-Qt 
Qt-Mu-Py-Ar-Ga=Ja-Co-Qt 
Qt-Mu-Py-Ar-Ga=Bo=Bn-Qt 
Qt-Mu-Py-Ar-Ga=Ja-Co-Qt 
Qt-Mu-Py- Ar-Ja-Qt 
Qt-Mu-Fy- Ar-Ja-Co-Qt 
Qt-Mu-Py- Ar-Ja-Qt 
Qt-Mu-Py-Ar-Te=Ja-Co-Qt 
Qt-Mu-Py- Ar-Ja-Co-Qt 
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Table B2 (Continued) 
Sample No. Deposit 
Type 
81MIRL25B 
81 MIRL25c 
81 MIRL 25D 
81 MIRL 25E 
81 MIRL 25F 
81 MIRL25G 
81h4IRL27A 
81 MIRL 27B 
81 PM 106 
3202C 
82 FM 01A 
82 FM OlB 
81 PM 63B 
81 PM 213A 
81 PM 213B 
82 YP 03 
21 147A 
75 Z 002 
82 NB 01A 
82 NB 02B 
193 
194A 
194B 
21 187A 
21 187B 
21 187C 
21 187D 
20509A 
20509B 
21 142A 
21 142B 
21 142C 
21 149A 
2 1 149B 
21 149C 
21 149D 
21 149E 
21 149F 
21 1496 
21 149H 
21 1491 
21 333A 
21333B 
Nord Adit MSZ 
Nord Adit A 
Nord Adit B 
21 150A 
21 150B 
21150C 
21 150D 
21 152A 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
I 
I 
I  
I  
I  
I 
I  
I  
I  
111 
I 
IV 
IV 
v 
rn 
m 
m 
111 
m 
m 
rn 
11 
n 
11 
11 
11 
11 
I1 
11 
11 
11 
II 
11 
11 
11 
v 
v 
I 
I 
I 
IV 
IV 
I 
1 
1 
- -- 
Location Mineralogy 
Sec. 33; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 33; 'MN, R1E 
Sec. 33; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 33; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 33; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 33; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 24; 'MN, R1E 
Sec. 24; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 26, T3N, RIE 
Sec. 26, T3N, RlE 
Sec. 26; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 26; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 26, T3N, R1E 
Sec. 26, T3N, R1E 
Sec. 26; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 22; TW, R2E 
Sec. 16; TW, R2E 
Sec. 26, T3N, R1E 
Sec. 26, T3N, R1E 
Sec. 26; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 24; T2N, R1E 
Sec. 26; T3N, RlE 
Sec. 26; T3N, R1E 
Sec. 26, T3N, R1E 
Sec. 26, T3N, R1E 
Sec. 26, T3N, R1E 
Sec. 26, T3N, R1E 
Sec. 8; TIN, R1E 
Sec. 8; TIN, RlE 
sec. 16; T2N, R2E 
sec. 16; T2N, R2E 
Sec. 16; T2N. R2E 
sec. 16; m, R2E 
sec. 16; m, R2E 
Sec. 16; T2N, R2E 
Sec. 16; T2N, R2E 
sec. 16; m, R2E 
Sec. 16; m, R2E 
sec. 16; m, R2E 
Sec. 16; T2N, R2E 
sec. 16; m, R2E 
Sec. 16; T2N, R1W 
See. 16; T2N, R1W 
Sec. 21; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 21: T3N, R2E 
Sec. 21; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 21; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 21; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 21; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 21; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 21; T3N, R2E 
Qt-Py- Ar- Au-Sp-Cp-St-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Au-Sp-Cp-Qt 
Qt-Ar-Au-Te-St-Co-Qt 
Qt- Ar-Au- St-Qt 
Qt-Ar-Sp-Cp-Au-St-Qt 
Qt- Ar- Au- St- Au-Qt 
Qt-Pyr-Ar-Cp-SC-Ca 
Qt-Pyr-Py-Ca 
Pyr-Cp-Ca 
Qt-MU-Pyr-Cp-Sp-SC-Au-St-Qt 
Pyr-Sp-Cp-SC-St-Qt 
Pyr-Py-CP-Qt 
Pyr-Py-Sp-Cp-St 
9.r-cp 
Pyr-Cp 
Qt-Py- Ar-Qt 
Q ~ - M u - ~ - P Y - A ~ - C ~ - Q ~  
Qt-Py-Ar-Cp-St-@ 
Qt-Py-Ar-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Qt 
Qt-SC-Qt 
Qt-Sc-Qt 
Qt-SC-Qt 
Qt-Pyr-Cp-Sc-Qt 
Qt-Pyr-Cp-SC-Mo-Qt 
Qt-Sc-Qt 
Qt-Py-SC-Qt 
Qt-Py-Qt 
a - q r - Q t  
Qt-Pyr-Cp-Qt-RU 
Qt-Pyr-Qt=Ru 
Qt-Pyr-Cp-Qt=Ru 
Qt-Pyr-Cp-Qt=Ru 
Qt -w-Cp-Qt=Ru  
Qt-Pyr-Cp-Qt=Ru 
Qt-Pyr-Cp-Qt=Ru 
Qt-M-Cp-Qt=Ru 
Qt-Pyr-Cp-Qt=Ru 
Qt -w-Py-Cp-Qt=Ru  
Qt-Pyr-Cp-Qt=Ru 
Qt-Pyr-Py-Cp-Qt=Ru 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Co-Qt 
Qt-Py- Ar- St-Qt 
Qt-Ar-Au-Sp-Qt 
Qt-MU-Py-&-St 
Qt-MU-Py- Ar-RU 
Q t - m -  Ar- St-Qt 
Qt-Py-Ar-Se-Qt 
Qt-Mu-Py-Sp-Gr-Ru 
Qt-MU-Pyr-Py-Ar-Ca 
Qt-Mu---Ru 
I 
I Table B2 (Continued) 
Sample No. Deposit 
Type 
Location Mineralogy 
21 152B 
21 152C 
21 153A 
Christina 600 
Christina 800 
Christina 1 lOOA 
Christina ll00B 
82 CA 04 
sec. 21; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 21; T3N, R2E 
Sec. 21; T3N. R2E 
Sec. 20; T3N, T2E 
Sec. 20; T3N, T2E 
sec. 20; T3N, T2E 
Sec. 20; T3N, T2E 
sec. 20; T3N, 12E 
Qt-MU-Pyr-Py-Ar 
Qt-MU-Py2-h-RU 
Qt-Mu-Pyr-Py-Cp-Ga 
Qt-Py-Ar-St-Au-Qt 
Qt-Py- AI-St-Qt 
Qt-Mu-Py- Ar-Au-Sp-RU 
Qt-Mu-F'y-Ar 
Qt-MU-Py-Ar-Sp-St-Qt 
*Note: Newsboy samples actually from Cheechako Prospect 
APPENDIX Cl 
Histograms and Log Concentration-Probability Plots of 
Stream Sediment, Pan Concentrate, and Rock Geochemical Data 
from the Fairbanks Mining Dismct 
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APPENDIX C2 
Histograms and Log Concentration-Probability Plots of 
Stream Sediment Data from the Circle Mining Dismct 
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APPENDIX C3 
Histograms and Log Concentration-Probability Plots of 
Stream Sediment and Pan Concentrate Data 
from the Richardson Mining District 
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APPENDIX C4 
Histograms and Log Concentration-Probability Plots of 
Stream Sedimen, Pan Concentrate, and Rock Geochemical Data 
from the Tolovana Mining District 
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APPENDIX Dl 
Summary of Placer Mines and Prospects in 
the Fairbanks Mining Disuict, Alaska 
Table D 1 
Placer mines and prospects in the Fairbanks mining district, Alaska. 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity Description Reference 
and Range Fineness (dm Menzie and 
(after Metz and others, 1983) 
1. AidaCrcdr T3NR3E 867 Possibly auriferous gravels Brooks. 1908; 
AM?) wue prospected in 1907. No Rindle, 1908; 
definite report of mining. Ellsworth and 
Location on creek not given. Parker, 191 1 
2. Bear Creek T3N,R2E 
3. Bedrock Creek T3N,RlE 829 
4. Big Eldorado T2N,RlW --- 
Creek 
5. Chatanika T3N,RlE 894 
River 
6. Chatham Creek T3N,RlE 875 
7. Cleary Creek. T 3 N m  904 
near Fairbanks 
AM?) Has been prospecting. Ellsworth. 1910 
Au.Sn,W Cassiterite and scheelite in Brooks. 1923; 
concentrams. Bedrock has been Joesting, 1942; 
mined from an open-cut on Byas, 1957 
Discovery and milled. Gold 
(certainly placer and probably 
lode) were mined. 
Stream flows in asymmetrical Brooks. 1908. 
valley. Thick mass of m a c e  1916; Rindle. 
deposits on gentle slope. In 1908: Rmdle and 
upper part of valley gold is in Katz, 1909, 
gravel 50 f t  deep. Has been 1913: Smith. 
minor pmduaion of gold. 1917 
Includcs refuence (Prindle and 
Katz, 1913 ( 9  525). p. 106) to 
Eldorado Creek. 
Placers are deep; about 200 f t  at 
mouths of Dome and Vault Creeks. 
From 1911 to 1927 all mining 
was from drift mines; dredging 
began near mouth of Cleary Creek 
in 1928 and continued until World 
War 11; dr i i  mining was reported 
as recently as 1938. See also: 
(Cleary Creek, near Fairbanks). 
(Dome Creek). (Vault Creek). 
Sb,Au. Bedrock schist; granitic rock 
Sn.W near head. Mining, largely by 
opm-cut methods, in most yuus 
from 1903 to 1915. Roduaion 
through 1910 was worth about 
$300,000. Dredge operated from 
1926 or 1927 to 1934. Stibnite 
has been found in veins in schist 
and was common on piles of dredge 
tailings. Concentrates contain 
scheelite and cassiwite as well 
as gold and stibnim. 
Prmdle and Katz. 
1909. 1913; 
Ellsworth and 
Parker. 1911; 
Brooks. 1914; 
Smith, 1917, 
1930. 1932. 
1933. 1934, 
1936. 1937, 
1938. 1939. 
1941. 1942; 
Koschmann and 
Bergendahl, 1968: 
Mulligan. 1974 
Prindte. 1904, 
1906, 1908. 
1910; Brooks. 
1905. 1907. 
1916; Purington, 
1905: Ellsworth. 
1910. 1912; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport, 1913; 
Rindle and Katz. 
1913: Chapin, 
1914: Eakin, 
1915; Smith, 
1929.1930. 
1932. 1933. 
1934, 1936. 
1937; Jocsting. 
1942. 1943: 
Killem and Ma-  
de. 1951: Byers. 
1957 
Sb.Au. Bedrock schist Creek and its Prindle. 1904, 
Sn,W major mbutaries head in mina- 1905. 1906. 
alizcd zone that extends from 1908: Brooks. 
Last Chance Creek to Fairbanks 1905, 1907. 
Creek. With tributaries. was most 1908. 191 1. 
producuve placer-gold stream in 1914, 1915. 
Fairbanks districc from 1903 1916. 1918. 
Table D 1 (Continued) 
Name Township Avaage Gold Commodity Description Reference 
and Range Fineness (afm Menzie and 
(after Maz and others, 1983) 
Hawkms. 1980) 
through 1924 production was 
about 1,129.650 f i e  oz worth 
$23,349,900. Most was from drift 
mines working a pay streak 150 fi 
wide and with an average thickness 
of 5 ft. Beginning in 1924 and until 
as recently as 1940 dredges also 
operated. Concentrates contained 
gold. dbnite, cassiterite, scheelite. 
pyrite. garnet, and rutile. A lens of 
stihite 75 ft long was uncovered 
by placer mining near mouth of 
Willow Creek See also (Chatanih 
River). 
1922. 1923, 
1925: Collier. 
1925; Hess and 
Graton. 1905; 
Purington. 1905; 
W i l e  and Katz, 
1909. 1913; 
Ellsworth. 1910. 
1912; Johnson. 
1910: Ellsworth 
and Parker. 191 1; 
Hess, 1912; Ells- 
wonh and Daven- 
pon, 1913; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Eakin. 1915; 
Smith, 1917, 
1926. 1929. 
1932. 1933. 
1934, 1936, 
1937, 1938, 
1939, 1941. 
1942; Manin. 
1919. 1920; 
Brooks and Mar- 
tin. 1921; Brooks 
and Capps. 1924; 
Capps. 1924; 
Moffit. 1927; 
Hill. 1933; Joes- 
ting. 1942. 
1943; Thome and 
others. 1948; 
Killeen and Mertie. 
1951; Wedow. 
Killeen. and oth- 
ers. 1954; Byers. 
1957; Burand. 
1968; Koschmann 
and Bergendahl, 
1968; Cobb. 
1973 
8. Crane Creek T3N,R2E 908 
(Gulch) 
Au 
Au. Sn 
About 1,765 oz of gold (as Rindle and Katz, 
mined) produced in 1908. 1913 
Bedrock mainly mica schist. 
In early days (1908-1913) most 
(if not all) production was from 
benches. Some of ground as much 
as 100 ft deep. Preparations for 
large-scale dredging began 1936; 
dredge began operating in 1940. 
Rare cassiterite has been reporled 
from placers. 
Brooks, 1907. 
1908; Rindle, 
1908; Ells- 
worh, 1910. 
1912: Ellswonh 
and Davenport, 
1913; Rindle 
and Katz, 1913; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Smith. 1938, 
1939, 1941, 
1942; Joesdng, 
1942 
Gold discovered. 1913. More Chapin. 1914 
recmt data probably included 
with that on Fairbanks Creek. 
Ground 30 to 200 ti deep. Pay Prmdle, 1906. 
streak 130-165 t i  wide and about 1908; Brooks, 
5 ft thick. Production, including 1907, 1908, 
that from tribumies, from 1903 1914, 1915. 
through 1920 was about 394,245 1918, 1922, 
fie oz worlh $8,149,000. Mining 1923; Rindle 
Table Dl (Continued) 
Nane Township Average Gold Commodity Description 
and Range Fineness (after Menzie and 
(after Metz and others, 1983) 
Reference 
12. h a C r e e k  TlSJUW -- 
13. Engineer Creek TlN,RlE 901 
14. Ester Creek TlSJUW 896 
continued until as recently as and Katz. 1909. 
1940. Concentrates contained gold, 1913; Ellsworth, 
scheelite. and a little cassiterite. 1910. 1912; 
See also (Chatanika River). Ellsworth and 
Parker. 1911; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport. 1913; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Eakii. 1915; 
Smith. 1917. 
1930. 1932. 
1934, 1936. 
1937. 1938. 
1939, 1941. 
1942; Martin. 
1919. 1920; 
Brooks and 
Martin. 1921; 
Capps. 1924; 
Moffit, 1927; 
Joesting. 1942, 
1943; Thome 
and others. 1948; 
Byers, 1957; 
Koschmann and 
Bergendahl. 1968; 
Mulligm. 1974 
An(?) May have bear a little mining Ellsworth and 
in 1910. Parka. 1911 
Au Dcpth to bedrock from about 50 
ft to more than 100 ft. Gold in 
basal 4-7 ft of gravel. much of 
which was derived from granite. 
Placer mining reported in most 
years from 1907 to 1916. Lata 
mining (mainly dredging) was 
probably with that on Goldstream. 
Sb,Au.W Placer deposits (both stream and 
bench) deeply buried; bedrock 
floor bet- Esw and Cripple 
Creeks nearly flat. Mined from 
1905 to 1963; dredged from 
1937 on. Stibnile and scheelite 
in concentrates. Includes ref- 
erences to (Esther Creek); see 
also (Cripple Creek). 
Rindle. 1908; 
Rindle and W. 
1909. 1913; 
Ellsworth. 
1910. 1912; 
EIIsworth and 
Parka. 1911; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport, 1913; 
Brooks, 1914; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Eakin, 1915; 
Smith. 1917. 
1933 
Rindle. 1906. 
1908; Brooks, 
1907, 1908. 
1911. 1914. 
1915. 1916. 
1918. 1922. 
1923, 1925; 
Rindle and Katz, 
1909. 1913; 
Ellsworth. 1910. 
1912; Ellsworth 
and Parker. 1911; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport, 1913; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Eakin. 1915; 
Smith. 1917. 
1926.1929. 
1930. 1932. 
1933. 1934. 
1936. 1937. 
1938. 1939. 
1941. 1942; 
Martin, 1919, 
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1920; Brooks and 
Martin. 1921; 
Brooks and 
Capps. 1924; 
Capps, 1924; 
Moffit, 1927; 
Joesting. 1924; 
Killeen and Mer- 
tie, 1951; Wedow. 
Killeen. and 
others, 1954; 
Byers, 1957; Bur- 
and, 1966; KOSC~- 
mann and Bugen- 
dahl. 1968. Cobb. 
1973 
16. Fairbanks T3NJUE 896 
Creek 
Placer gold mining or prospect- Ellsworth. 1912; 
ing, 1911-15. No data on total Ellsworth and 
production: about 24.000 fine Davenport, 1913; 
oz recovaed in 1912. Mining Chapin. 1914; 
near mouth may have been re- Eakin, 1915; 
ported for Ester Creek. Many Brooks, 1916 
lode prospects on ridge east 
of Eva Creek. 
Bedrock mainly schist; from 15 
to 110 or more ft deep. Placer 
mining from 1903 to as recently 
as 1940. hedging began in 191 1. 
b u ~  drift and other mining also 
continued. Production. including 
that from tributaries, from 1903 
through 1920 was about 380.1 15 
fine oz worth S7.857.000. Min- 
erals in eollcentrates included gold. 
wolframite, cassiterite. rulile. 
stibnite. and scheelite. Mineralized 
schist. opened by a short tunnel. 
caries 60 oz silver per ton and $4 
in gold (gold at $20.67 an oz) per 
ton. Quartz swingers cany h e  same 
m0UN of gold, but no silver. 
Prindle. 1904. 
1905. 1906. 
1908: Brooks. 
1905. 1907. 
1908. 1911. 
1914, 1915, 
1916. 1918. 
1922, 1923. 
1925; Puring- 
ton. 190% 
Rmdle and K a t ~  
1909. 1913; 
Ellsworth. 1910. 
1912; Johnson. 
1910; Ellsworth 
and Parker. 191 1; 
Hess, 1912; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport. 1913; 
Smith. 1913. 
1917. 1926, 
1929, 1930, 
1932, 1933, 
1934. 1936, 
1937. 1938, 
1939. 1941. 
1942; Chapin. 
1914; Eaki. 
1915; Martin. 
1919. 1920: 
Brooks and 
Martin. 1921; 
Brooks and 
Capps, 1924; 
Capps. 1924; 
Moffit. 1927; 
Joesting. 1942; 
Wedow, Killem. 
and others. 1954; 
Byers. 1957; 
Chapman and 
Foster. l%9; 
Cobb. 1973 
Table Dl (Continued) 
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17. Fis t  Chance T2N.RlE 915 
creek (tributary 
of Goldstream 
Creek) 
18. Fish Creek TZN,R2E 902 
19. Flumeaeek T2N.RlE 903 
20. Fox Creek T2N.RlE 897 
21. Gilmore Creek T2NRlE 933 
Au.Sn.W Gold reported as early as 1908 
and as recently as 1940. Some 
of ground mined was as much as 
42 ft deep. Abundant placer 
scheelite derived from lodes at 
head of aeek; clogged some 
sluice-box riffles. Cassiterite 
rare in concentrates. 
Sb.Bi.Au. Sueam into which Fairbanks 
Sn.W Creek flows. Mining. probably 
mainly drifting. began about 
1909 where depth to bedrock 
was about 25 ft; continued 
until about 1916. Dredging 
began in 1926, continued 
through 1935, and was resumed 
in 1940; otha types of mining 
also reported. 1927-40. Stibnite. 
auriferous bismuth nuggets, cassi- 
terite, and scheelite in concen- 
trates. No data on total gold pro- 
duction. See also Vogt (Fairbanks 
quadrangle). 
Has been placer mining. 
Robably was normally n- 
ported with that on Pedro Creek. 
AIS W Placer gold mined sporadically 
from as early as 1908 to as re- 
cently as 1926; gravels 6-19 fi 
deep; hand methods only. Much 
scheelite (estimated 90% of con- 
cmtratcs) near head of creek. 
Granite at head of meek. Lode 
Mar mouth has been prospected 
for gold. 
Bi.Au.W Granitic rocks and area with lode 
scheelite occurrences in contact- 
muamorphosed limestone and 
gold-bearing qumz veins near 
head. Gravels (stream and bench) 
as much as 60 fi deep. Mined 
from 1905 to as recently as 
1940. Dredge tailings now in 
lower valley. Concentrates con- 
tained bismuth, some intergrown 
with gold, and scheelitc. 
Reference 
Primdle and Katz, 
1909, 1913; 
Ellsworth, 1912; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport. 1913; 
Chapin. 19 14; 
-in. 1915; 
Smith, 1917, 
1939, 1941, 
1942; Joesting. 
1942; Byers. 
1957 
Rindle and Kntz. 
1909. 1913; 
Ellsworth, 1910. 
1912; Ellsworth 
and Parker. 1911. 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport. 1913; 
Brooks. 1914; 
Smith. 1917, 
1929. 1930. 
1932. 1933. 
1934. 1936. 
1937. 1938. 
1939, 1941. 
1942; Eakin. 
1915; Joesting. 
1942; Wedow, 
Killeen. and 
others, 1954; 
Wedow. White. 
and others. 1954; 
Byers. 1957; 
Hasler and others. 
1973 
Brooks. 1916; 
Chapman and 
Foster. 1969 
Rindle. 1908; 
Rindle and Katz, 
1909. 1913, 
Ellswonh, 1910; 
Smith. 1913. 
1929; Joesting. 
1943; Thorne and 
orhers. 1948; 
Byers. 1957; 
Mulligan. 1974 
Rindle, 1906. 
1908; Primdle and 
Katz. 1909. 
1913; Ellsworth. 
1910. 1912; 
EIlswonh and 
Parka. 1911; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport. 1913; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Eakin. 1915; 
Brooks. 1916. 
1918; Smith. 
1917, 1938. 
1939. 1941. 
1942; Joesting. 
1942; Wedow. 
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Killeen and others, 
1954; Wedow, 
White and others, 
1954; Byas, 1957 
23. Hill Creek T2N- 931 
25. Last Chance n N J U E  
creek 
26. Little Eldorado T3N.RlE 891 
Creelr 
27. Little Nugget T2N,R2E 
Creek 
28. Melba Creek T2N,R2E 
29. Monte Cristo T2N.R2E 
pllp 
30. Moose Creek, TlS.R3W 
IribuMly of 
Ester Creek 
Gold placer mining, 1913--16, Brooks, 1914, 
1938-40. Some ground as deep 19 16; Chapin. 
as 140 ft. (See also Dorothy and 1914: Eakii, 
Dorice) 1915; Smith. 
1917. 1939, 
1941. 1942 
Eluvial placa developed on and Rindle, 1908; 
in weathered granite of a stock; Brooks. 191 1, 
gold derived from a mineralized 1925 
zone near the contact between 
granite and schist. 
One report of gold worth $19.00 Rindle and Katz, 
p a  oz (old price). 1913 
Placer mining, 1911-14. Includes Ellsworth. 1912: 
reference to (First Chance Creek. Ellswonh and 
tributary Fish Creek). Davenport. 1913; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Eakin. 1915 
Bedrock mainly schist; heads in 
quartz diorite of Pedro Dome. Con- 
cenuates contain gold, cassiterite. 
scheelite. and wolframite. Mining 
1907-27. 1930-31. 1938-40 01 
law. Rodudion through 1926 
was wonh 52,414,000 (about 
116,800 f i e  oz). No dredging. 
Includes refaences to (Eldorado 
Creek). 
Brooks, 1908, 
1914. 1915. 
1916. 1918. 
1922. 1923. 
19%. Rindle. 
1908; Rindle 
and Katz. 1909. 
1913; Ellsworth, 
1910. 1912; 
Johnson. 1910; 
Ellsworth and 
Parker, 1911; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport. 1913; 
Smith. 1913. 
1917, 1926. 
1929. 1930. 
1933, 1939, 
1941. 1942; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Eakin. 1915; 
Martin, 1919. 
1920; Brooks 
and Martin, 1921; 
Capps, 1924; 
Moffit, 1927; 
Joesting, 1942; 
Byers. 1957 
Has been placa mining. Chapman and 
Foster. 1969 
Has been placer mining. See also Chapman and 
Vogt. Foster. 1969 
Placer mining in 1914. Eakin. 1915 
Stibnite makes up cobbles as Killem and 
much as 6 in. in diameter in old Mertie, 1951 
placer workings. No further data 
on placer activity on this creek 
Table Dl (Continued) 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity Description Reference 
and Range Fineness (after Menzie and 
(after Metz and others, 1983) 
Hawkins. 1980) 
in this or any other reference to 
mining in the Fairbanks district, 
but it is safe to assume that the 
placer miners were looking for 
and found some gold. 
31. Nugget Creek, TlNJUW 853 
tributary of 
Goldstream 
Creek 
32. Nugga Creek. T2N,R2E 
tributary of 
Smallwood 
Creek 
34. Our Creek T2N,R2W 908 
35. Pearl Creek T 2 N W  908 
36. PedroCreck T2N.RlE 913 
(Fairbanks 
qusdrangle) 
Placer gold mining, 1938-40. Smith, 1939. 
1941. 1942 
Has been placer mining. Chapman and 
Foster. 1969 
Stream flows m an asymmetrical Rindle, 1908; 
valley similar to that of Big Prindlc and 
Eldorado Cteek. Ground 100- Katz. 1913 
130 ft deep. Abu t  55 oz of gold 
worth $18.00 p a  oz mined in 1907. 
Very little mining; probsbly less Brooks. 1908; 
than 250 oz gold produced. Pro- Rindle. 1908; 
duaion reported in 1908 only. Prindle and Kalz, 
Where mined depth to bedrock was 1909, 19 13 
75 h. 
Bi.Au,W Placer gold mined 1911-14. 193% Ellsworth, 1912; 
40. Concentrates contain native Ellswonh and 
bismuth, wolfrarnite, and much Davenport. 1913; 
scheelite. Creek heads in area Chapin. 1914; 
with occurrences of lode scheelite. Eakm, 1915; 
Includes referaas  to (Yellow Pup Mertie. 1918; 
Creek); see also White Association. Hill. 1933: Smith. 
1939, 1941. 
1942; Joesting. 
1942. 1943; 
Wedow. White 
and others. 1954; 
Byers. 1957 
AuSn Site of first gold discovery in 
distrid. Headwater branch of 
Goldstrm Creek. Places 
mainly deep and frozen. Mined. 
1902 to as recently as 1940; 
dredge ftom 1930 on. Cassiterite 
is a rare constituent of concen- 
tram. Production usually reported 
as pan of Goldsueam basin. See 
also (Pedro Creek) Livengood 
quadrangle. 
Rindle. 1905. 
1906. 1908; 
Ruington. 1905; 
Brooks. 1907. 
1914, 1916. 
1918; Rindle and 
Katz. 1909; Ells- 
worth. 1910, 
1912; Ellsworth 
and Parker. 1911; 
Ellsworth and Dav- 
enport. 1913; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Eakm. 1915; 
Smith. 1917, 
1929. 1930. 
1932. 1933. 
1934. 1936. 
1937. 1938. 
1939. 1941. 
1942; Joesting, 
1942; Wedow. 
Killeen and ofhaa. 
1954; Kosch- 
marm and k- 
gendahl, 1968; 
Cobb. 1973 
Table Dl (Continued) 
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(after Meu and others. 1983) 
37. Padro ( 3 r d  T2N.RlE 
(Livengood 
quadrangle) 
38. Ready Bullion TlSP2W 871 
Cnek 
39. Rose Creek, TZNPlE 885 
placer 
40. S t  P a W  TlNJUW 878 
Creek 
4 1. Sheep Creek TlN.R2W 
42. Smallwood TIN= 948 
Creek 
43. Steamboat 
PUP (Creek) 
Au$n Site of original discovery of 
placer gold in district, 1902 
Depth to bedrock 8-40 k Con- 
centrates contain gold, magne- 
tite, garnet. rutile, pyite. and 
cassiterite. Mining was by 
drifting, open cuts, dredges; from 
1903 to as recently as 1940. No 
mining reported 1917-25. Data 
on mining frequently combined 
with that for Goldsueam. Fair- 
banks quadrangle. See also (Pedro 
Creek) Fairbanks quadrangle. 
Placer gravels as much as 80 ft 
below surface. Mined from 1907 
to 1914. Reduction well over 
25.000 fme oz. Several hundred 
tons of ore said to have bem 
mined from brokm veins and 
masses of quartz in schist on 
ridge SW of creek. 
Has bem placer gold mining. 
Scheelite in concentrates. 
Includw refereace to (New Years 
PUP). 
Placer mining or prospecting 
between 1909 and 1916. No good 
data on amount produced, bul it 
was undoubtedly small by Fair- 
banks district standards. Many 
lode mines and prospects in 
drainage basin. 
Has been placer mining. 
Bedrock is schist with granite at 
head of creek. Placer ground is 
deep (40 ft near head of creek 
increasing downstream to more 
than 300 ft); gold in 3-4 f t  of 
gravel and upper part of bedrock. 
Mining reponed from 1907 to 
1916 and in 1927. No data on 
total production or composition 
of wncatuates. 
Has bten placer mining. Data on 
activity and production were 
probably included with those for 
Pedro Creek in most years. 
Reference 
Rindle. 1904, 
1905, 1906, 1908; 
Purington. 1905; 
Brooks. 1905. 
1907. 1914, 1916. 
1918; Rindle and 
Katz. 1909. 1913 
Ellswonh. 1910. 
1912; Ellsworth 
and Parker, 1911; 
Ellsworth and Dav- 
enport, 1913; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Eakin. 191% 
Smith. 1917, 
1929, 1930. 
1932, 1933. 
1934, 1936, 
1937. 1938. 
1939. 1941, 
1942; Joesting. 
1942; Wedow. 
Killtar and othtrs, 
1954; Cobb. 
1973 
Ellsworth, 1910, 
1912; Ellsworth 
and Parker. 191 1; 
Ellsworth and Dav- 
enport. 1913; 
R i l e  and Katz. 
1913; Chapin. 
1914; Eakin, 
1915; Chapman 
and Foster. 1%9 
Rindle and Katz, 
1913; Chapin. 
1914; Byers. 1957 
Ellsworth. 1910. 
1912; Ellsworth 
Parker, 1911; 
P r i i e  and Katz, 
1913; Eakm. 
1915; Smilh. 
1917 
Chapman and 
Foster, 1969 
Brooks, 1908. 
1914; Prindle. 
1908; Rindle and 
Katz, 1909. 
1913; Ellsworth. 
1912; Ellsworth 
and Davenport, 
1913; Chapin. 
1914; Smith. 
1917. 1930 
Rindle and Katz 
1918; Brooks, 
1916; Chapman 
and Foster. 1969 
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44. Steel Creek. T lNPlE  901 Au Has not been particularly 
placer profitable drift mining of deeply 
buried frozen gold placer. 
45. TreasureCreek T2N.RlW 919 Au Gold discovered, 1906, and drift 
mined until about 1913. Deposit 
permanently frozen, deep (200 ft), 
about 7 ft thick, and as much as 
225 ft wide. Roduaion more than 
$250,000; possibly as much as 
$500,000. Lode gold (no other 
data given) near mouth of a 
tributary. 
48. Walnut Creek T3Np3W 
Sn Bedrodr is quartzite schist and 
porphyritic granite. Most of 
pl- ground was shallow (12 
ft is deepest mentioned). Cass- 
iterite in concentrates. Mined 
sporadically from 1903 to 1927. 
Bedrock probably all schist. 
Placas up to about 200 ft deep. 
Near mouth in Chamnika Rats 
alluvium is 319 A hi&, gold 
on false bedrock at 160 ft. Gold 
on upper creek coarse; one-third 
of pieces worth $1 or more (gold 
at $20.67 per fme 02). Most of 
mining before World War I1 was 
drift mining. Mining from 1906 
to as recently as 1940. Gold pro- 
duction, including that from trib 
utaries, through 1924 was about 
133,000 fine oz worth 
52,749,000. No data on compo- 
sition of concentrates. See also 
(Chamika River). 
Coarse gold recovered from 
shallow ground. 1906-08. 
1912 Any more recent pro- 
duction probably includea with 
that from Fairbanks Creek. 
Refaence 
Mulligan. 1974 
Brooks, 1907. 
1914; Rindle. 
1908; Rindle and 
Katz. 1909. 
1913; Ellsworth. 
1910, 1912; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport, 1913; 
Smith, 1913; 
Chapin. 1914; 
Mulligan. 1974 
Rindle, 1904. 
1905; Brooks. 
1905. 1916; 
Purington. 1905; 
kindle and Katz, 
1909. 1913; 
Johnson. 1910; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport. 1913; 
Chapin, 1914; 
Eakin. 1915; 
Smith. 1917. 
1930; Joesting. 
1942 
Brooks. 1907. 
1908. 1914. 
1915. 1916, 
1918. 1922. 
1923, 1925; 
Rindle. 1908: 
Priidle and Katz. 
1909. 1913; 
Ellsworth. 1910. 
1912; Ellsworth 
and Parker. 1911; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport, 1913; 
Chapin, 1914; 
Eakin. 1915; 
Smith. 1917. 
1926. 1929, 
1933. 1934. 
1936. 1937, 
1938. 1939. 
1941. 1942; 
Martin. 1919. 
1920; Brooks 
and Martin, 1921; 
Brooks and Capps. 
1924; Capps, 
1924; Moffit. 
1927; Koschmann 
and Bagendahl. 
1968. Mulligan. 
1974 
Ellsworth and 
Parker, 1911; 
Rindle and Kau. 
1913; Ellsworth 
and Davenport. 
1913 
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50. Wolf Creek T3NJZZE 858 
49. WildcatCreek T2N.RlW 899 Au Gold-bearing gravels for about R i d l e  and Katz, 
half a mile above mouth. A 1913; Ellsworth 
little mining reported 1908-15. and Davenport. 
1913; Brooks. 
1914. 1916; 
Chapin. 1914 
Gold is bright and some very Rindle, 1904, 
rough. Ground as much as 60 1905. 1906, 
ft deep; gold in base of gravel 1908; Ellsworth. 
and top 2 ft of bedrock. Sporadic 1910; Ellsworth 
mining from 1903 to 1915 and and Parker. 1911; 
1937-40. Ellsworth and 
Davenport, 1913; 
Pridle and Kalg  
1913; Chapin. 
1914; Eakin. 
1915; Brooks, 
1916: Smith. 
1917, 1939, 
1941, 1942 
APPENDIX D2 
Summary of Placer Mines and Prospects in 
the Circle Mining Dismct, Alaska 
Table D2 
Placer mines and prospects in the Circle mining district, Alaska. 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity 
and Range Fineness 
(after Metz and 
Hawkins. 19801 
2. Bedrock Creek T8N,R13E Au,Cu,W,Th 
3.  Birch Creek TSN,RllE 874 
4. Birch Creek. TSN,R16E 
South Fork 
5. Bonanza Creek T8N.Rl2E 850 
Description 
(afm Menzie and 
others, 1983) 
Reference 
Years of known activity: 1972- 
1983. 
Granitic inuusion into mica 
schist. Sample of granite when 
concentrared contained 10 
percent monazite and a small 
amount of scheelite. Also 
present: pyrrhotite. garnet. 
ilmenite, zircon, biotite, topaz. 
and malachite. Fluorometric 
tests indicated the presence of 
uranium in several minerals but 
not in amounts to be of economic 
interest. Concentrates from gravel 
on upper Bedrock Creek contain 
tin and tungsten. 
Gold was discovued some- 
where on Birch Creek in 1893. 
and was the initial discovery 
in the Circle district. Production 
began the following year. Placu 
production has been largely 
from major tributaries such as 
Harrison Creek (see Harrison 
Creek) but there has been minor 
production from Birch Creek 
proper, largely river ban, of 
which Buckley Bar was probably 
the most productive. 
Years of known activity: 1977 
and 1980. 
Placer gold known to be preJmt 
in valley of Bonanza Creek 
since early days of rhe Circle 
camp (1 895- 1896). but serious 
mining apparently was not 
undaraken until 1927. Mining 
reported most years from 1929 
to 1937. Work on upper part of 
creek in 1980. Pay streak in lower 
valley 75-150 ft wide. Locally 
derived gravel is well rounded, of 
moderate sire. 3-6 ft thick. and 
overlain by 2-8 ft of muck. Most of 
mining on lower part of creek, 
where bedrock is mostly blocky 
quartzite and quanz-mica schist. 
chlorite schist. and graphitic 
schist (Bonanza Creek sequence). 
Gold rathu coarse with consider- 
able intergrown quartz. Nuggets 
reported as large as 10 1/2 oz. 
Little variation in fmeness of the 
gold over a 10 yr mining period 
(mean = 850 gold. 140 sihu).  
Gold, zircon, garnet, ilmenite. 
pyrolusite. pyrrhotite. pyrite. and 
galena present in heavy concur- 
mate. On upper part of the creek 
6 ft of gravel lies on weathered 
bedrock; pay streak is 150 ft to 
200 ft wide. Some tin and zinc 
recovered with the gold. Largest 
nugget reported was 1 oz. 
Eberlein and 
others, 1977, 
p. 18; Barker, 
1979. p. 10; 
Nelson. West, 
and Matzlto. 
1954, p. 13 
Koschmanu and 
Bergendahl. 
1968. p. 23; 
Brooks, 1907, 
p. 192; Eberlcin 
and others. 
1977. p. 18 
Eberlein and 
othas, 1977. 
p. 18 
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and Range Fineness (atla Menzie and 
- 
(after Maz and bthers, 1983) 
6. Boaom Dollar T7N.Rl4E 714 Au Placer gold discovered in winta 
Creek (tributary 1909-1910. Respecting or small- 
of Harrison scale mining reported 1909-1910, 
Creek) 1912. 1936. 1938-1939. Sluicing 
1975. Some small operations 
in 1984. Pay streak narrow and 
gold distribution spotty. Most all 
gravels in narrow aeek bed have 
been processed for gold at least 
once. Fineness reportedly ranged 
from 702-797 gold. 195-285 
silver. (See also Half Dollar Creek 
and Two Bit Gulch) 
7. Boulder Creek T8N,RI3E 
(tributary of 
Crooked Creelc) 
8. ButteCreek T7NJtIlE 915 
(tributary to 
Birch Creek 
southwest of 
Gold Dust 
Creek) 
9. Crooked Creek T9N.Rl3E 828 
Au,Sn,(Cu, Good placer gold prospects re- 
RE'sJJ) ported in benches. 1916. Mining 
1929 and possibly at other times. 
Mining operations were suspended 
in 1975 due to the difficulty of o p  
erating a sluice box in gravels with 
heavy concentrations of cassiterite. 
It was estimated by the miner that 
the pay gravels were yielding in 
excess of 2 Ibs of caseirerite per 
yard at the mine. Gold occurred 
primarily as thin irregular flakes. 
Hematite, magnetite, and schee- 
lite also occurred in the concen- 
trate. DepUu to bedrock about 
8 ft with most of the gold local- 
ized in lower 3 112 ft of the gravel. 
Bedrock is schist intruded by 
granitic rocks. Concentrate from 
sample of granite contained 45 
percent allanite and I5 percent 
chalcopyrite (by volume) and 
several other minerals which gave 
positive fluorimetric tests for the 
presence of uranium. Granitic bed- 
rock also contains wgs of fluorite. 
Placa mining reported in 1916, 
1937, perhaps 1932, and 1983. 
A hydraulic plant was installed in 
1916 but operated only a short 
time because of scarcity of water. 
No production data but weighted 
meun of all gold mined through 
1937 was 900 parts gold and 88 
parts silva per thousand. Stream 
drains bedrock area of quartz-mica 
schist and chlorite schist with 
abundant arsenopyrite and pyrite 
(Bonanza Creek sequence). Gravel 
deposits in the stream bed are 250 
ft wide and consist of large rounded 
boulders of quanz and quartzite 
up lo 1R m in diamuer. 
Gold known in the valley of 
Crooked Creek near mouth of 
Deadwood Creek since early 
1900's but was too disseminated 
for profitable exploitation by 
the crude hand methods of that 
time. Placer mining in 1952 
assumed to be nuv the mouth of 
Mammoth Creek. Mining aaivity 
from 1973-1984 near mouth of 
Mammoth Creek and eastward for 
Reference 
Ebcriein and 
others. 1977, 
p. 18 
Ebalein and 
others, 1977. 
p. 18; Barker. 
1979. p. 8 
Ebalein and 
others, 1977. 
p. 19; Brooks, 
1918. p. 56 
Brooks, 
1907. p. 192: 
Cobb. 1976. 
p. IS; Brown. 
Luong. and 
Forshang. 
1982. p. 419 
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(after Metz and others, 1983) 
Hawkins. 1980) 
several krn. At least 2 units of 
gravel present; an upper gray 
gravel and an underlying. weath- 
ered, orange-colored gravel; both 
carry gold. Gold flakes very 
f lamed,  commonly 1-3 mrn in 
largest dimension. Lowa gravel 
unit is probably Tertiary in age. 
10. Deadwood T8N,R14E 824 
Creek 
Au,Sn,W. Placer gold discovered 1894 and Eberlein and 
(Hg) mining has continued with few othws, 1977. 
interruptions until the present p.19; Brooks, 
time. Dredge operated in 1937- 1907. p. 188- 
1938, but most of the production 193; Prindle. 
has been by other methods. Some 1905. p. 5 6  
claims worked in 1896 yielded 2 61; Cobb, 
to 3 oz gold per man p a  day. 1976, p. 16 
One source (Prindle. 1905) reports 
total production through 1903 was 
about 72,570 02; another (Brooks, 
1907) indicates about 33.850 oz 
1894-1906. Gold at that time had 
been found in commercial quantities 
from a point about a mile above the 
mouth throughout the length of the 
creek, a distance of nearly 9 mi. Gold 
placers in gravels of present creek and 
in benches along northwest side of 
valley. Principal bedrock is massive 
quanzite schist and quartz-mica schist 
with subordinate carbonaceous and 
chloritic schist (Bonanza Creek se- 
quence) inmded in places by granitic 
rocks and their fine-grained equivalents. 
Mafic dikes also present. Alluvial 
deposits of valley floor range from 
5-20 ft. Schist cut by numerous quartz 
veins. some of which contain metallic 
minerals. Gravel (3-14 ft thick) derived 
mostly from local bedrock: overlain 
by a few inches to 8 ft or more of muck. 
Gold occurs both in the gravels and in 
crevices in bedrock. Near the mountain 
front 6-9 ft of gray gravel overlies an 
orange brown silty-clayey pebble 
gravel with weathered clasts; both units 
contain f i  gold. Creek gold is gen- 
erally f l amed  and in places rather 
flaky; nuggets to 6 oz. Bench gold is 
rougher and more lumpy. Mean fi- 
ness on basis of seven assays from 
1934 through 1936 production is 
796 gold. 198 silver. Fineness remains 
constant downstream from Switch 
Creek. but increases upsueam. Min- 
erals in placer concenvates include 
gold, cassiterite, wolframite (all three 
of which were recovered during mining), 
scheelite. cinnabar. arsenopyrite. 
galena, pyrite. tourmaline and garnet. 
Several of these heavy minerals contain 
small amounts of uranium Fluorite is 
present in granite. Gravels below Dis- 
covery Gulch contain wolframire and 
gold with pieces of quanz attached. 
Wolframite not known to ocau in 
placers above this gulch. <See also 
Switch Creek) 
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11. Discovery T7N.Rl4E 
Gulch 
13. Easley Creek T8N.Rl4E 
14. EMtGreat T6Np12E 
Unknown Creek 
15. Fish Creek T7N.RIlE 
17. GoldDust T7NJtllE 
Creek 
(Also see Deadwood Creek) ADGT 
Gold discovered in 1895. Since 
1901 much profitable mining has 
been done on this stream from 
the mouth LO near the heads of 
Mastodon and Miller forks. 
Mining reported nearly every 
year through 1984. Roduaion 
through 1906 about 29,000 fine 
o z  Bedrock mainly quartzitic 
schist cut by numaow quartz 
veins. Schistosity strikes 
N 60°E; dips 30"-40°NW. 
Pay streak 150-200 ft wide exten- 
ded down Mastodon Fork and Eagle 
Creek in present stream gravels 
5-20 ft  thick and overlain by 2-15 
ft of muck. Gold in gravel and upper 
few feu of bedrock; coarse-grained 
and intergrown with considerable 
quartz. Most of the gravels in the 
main auk have been mined. Far 
gravels bordering Eagle Creck aury 
coarse gold and were being pros- 
pected in 1980. Fineness about 883 
gold. 108 silva. with ovaall 
general increase downstream. Grade 
is about highest reported for 
Mammoth and Deadwood Creeks 
area. 
Brooks, 
1907. p. 197; 
Spurr. 1898. 
p. 293. 354- 
355: ELxxJem 
and others, 
1977. p. 20; 
ADGS 
Bedrock is symogranite which ADGS 
weathers to LOTS. Years of known 
activity: 1979 and 1980. 
Yearsofhownactivity:1974 ADGT 
and 1976- 1983. 
Years of known activity: 1972- ADGS 
1983. 
Good values r e p o d  by pms- Ebalein and 
pectors during winter 1909- others, 1977. 
1910 in hole about 20 ft deep. p. 20; ADGS 
More recent activity in 1974- 
1984. Schist bedrock, 4-5 ft  of 
pay gravel beneath 15 f t  of 
overburden. No record of any 
production. 
Gravel of Gold Dust Creek pros- Eberlein and 
pected during 1936. Two aaive others. 1977. 
placer operations during 1975 p. 20; ADGS 
and aaive mining in 1980 to 
present. Stream heads south of 
Mastodon Dome and drains area 
underlain by quartz-mica schist. 
graphitic schist (Bonanza Creek 
sequence), and mafic schisL Gold 
also reporrul in a fraaure zone on 
this creek. Average thickness of 
gravel 4 m, average gold value 
~3.50-$5.001~d~ at S5OO.Ioz. 
Concentrates include ilmenite 
granules up LO 112 an. Hematite 
nodules up to 2 an, pyrite and 
scheelite. Gold fragments up to 
.75 cm across. 
Table D2 (Continued) 
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1 8. Graveyard T8N.Rl4E 
Creek 
19. Grcmhorn T7NJZ14E 
Creek (Green- 
horn Gulch) 
20. HalfDollar T7N.Rl4E 721 
Creek 
2 1. Harrison Creek T6N,R13E 837 
22. Harrison T7N,R12E 861 
Creek. 
No* Fork 
Activity unknown: 1977-1983. 
Mined as early as 1896. Inter- Eberlein and 
miuent activity to present. olhers. 1977, 
Gravels about 4 ft thick on bed- p. 20 
rock of schist. Fragments of 
vein quartz contain disseminated 
free gold and wealhered sulfide 
minerals. One such fragment 
assayed 24 oz silver per ton. 
Au(Sn,W) Placer gold discovered winta Ebulein and 
1909- 1910. Prospecting and others, 1977. 
(or) mining 1909-1914. 1935. p. 20; ADGS 
1938-1942 and probably 1976- 
1983. Pay streak narrow and 
gold distribution spotty. 
Cassiterite abundant and 
scheelite common in placa 
concentrates but no indication 
that either was recovered during 
mining. Granitic rocks exposed 
in drainage basin wntain allanile. 
garnet, hematile, limonite, 
pyrrholite, sphene and zircon. 
Fluorimetric tests indicate the 
presence of uranium in several of 
these minerals. (See also Boaom 
Dollar Creek and Two Bit Gulch) 
Au.(Sn) Gold discovered at Pirka Bar (at Eberlein and 
mouth of Nonh Fork) in 1893. others. 1977. 
Intermittent mining until 1929. p. 21: Cobb. 
Mining reported annually except 1976. p. 30; 
one year. 1929-1984. The most ADGS 
productive placers are localed on 
the North Fork. Bedrock mainly 
wearhued mafic schist, quarlz- 
mica and mica schist cut by 
numerous quartz veins. Fragment 
of one such vein contained grains 
of gold as much as 3/16 in dia- 
meter. Gravel, mostly unfrozen, 
of moderate size, and 4-12 ft thick, 
with little or no overlying muck. 
Gravel composed mostly of 
pebbles and cobbles of locally 
derived schist and subordinate 
granitic rocks. Gold in Iowa 3 ft 
of gravel and uppa foot or two of 
bedrock. Gold in the gravel tends to 
be fme grained, flaky and kighc 
that on and near bedrock is fairly 
coarse. Mean fineness, based on 13 
North Fork assays, is 837 gold, 154 
silver. Distribution of gold values 
and occurrence of attached quartz 
suggest derivation from diverse 
local sources. Concenlrates 
contain a liule cassiterite and 
considerable garnet and pyrite. 
This creek has been extensively 
mined. (See also Harrison Creek. 
North Fork, and South Fork) 
Before the middle of 1896 the Spun, 1898. 
whole of the N o h  Fork of p. 351: 
Harrison Creek was suked. Brooks. 1907, 
Prospecting and (or) mining p. 188; Ells- 
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and Range Fineness (after Menzie and 
(after Metz and others. 1983) 
23. Harrison T6N.Rl2E 
Creek, 
South Fork 
25. Hot Springs T8NJtlSE 
Creelc 
27. Ketchem Creek T8N,R15E 783 
1905. 1924, 1953-1981. Most worth. 1910. 
of the aeek has been mined. p. 238; ADGS 
Gravels are about 4 m thick and 
the pay streak 30-40 m wide. 
Gold has worked iu way into the 
fraauru in the bedrock as far as 
1 m. Three varieties of gold are 
presmc an orange gold. a yellow 
gold, and silver-colored gold. 
Bedrock is tightly folded and 
fractured mafic schist. (See also 
Harrison Creek) 
Years of known activity: 1977, Eakins and 
1979-1983 Daniels. 1980, 
p. 19; ADGS 
Gold discovered in 1932. Mined Eberlein and 
1933-1934. Bedrock is porphy- others, 1977, 
ritic granite which wearhers to p. 21 
tors. (See also Ketchem Creek) 
Scheclite, allanite, sphene and Cobb. 1976, 
zircon present; last 3 minerals p. 35 
indicated as uranium and (or) 
thorium beariig, but no analyti- 
cal data available. Bedrock is 
syenogranite. 
Au(Pb.Sn. Gold placers have been worked Ebalein and 
RE's.U.W) since 1894 or 1895. Creek has others, 1977, 
been a steady large producer p. 21 
ro presenl time, although its 
pay streak is not as rich as the 
best part of the Mastodon Creek 
pay streak. The gold is very 
"flat." Bedrock is mica schist, 
quartz-mica schist. chlorite 
schist. and graphitic schist 
(Bonanza Creek sequence) cut 
by numerous quartz veins. Pay 
gravel as much as 425 ft but 
generally no more than 325 ft 
wide, 4-8 f thick, and overlain 
by 0- ID ft of muck. The gold is 
fine-grained and lies mainly 
within 3 ft of the gravel-bedrock 
contact. In one part of acek 
weighted mean fmeness (eight 
assays) was 787 gold, 201 silver; 
in another it was 810 gold. 175 
silver (five assays representing 
1500 oz of gold). Gold fineness 
increases progressively down- 
stream. Source of gold believed 
by miners to be localized in area 
of Maslodon Dome. Heavy minaals 
in placer concentrates; wolframite. 
xenotime. zircon, garnu, and hema- 
tite, some of which are slightly 
uraniferous. (See also Mammoth. 
Mastodon. and Miller Creek) 
Au(Sn,REs, Racer gold mined 1933-1940 and Eberlein and 
u.w) more recently including 1975 and others. 1977, 
1989. Creek drains contact zone p. 22 
between quanz-mica schist and 
granitic intrusive. 4-17 ft of 
moderate sized gravel overlain 
by 3-7 ft of sand and muck. 
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Reference 
28. Loper Creek T8-9N, 900 
RlOE 
29. Mammoth T8NJZ12E 831 
Creek 
30. Mastodon T8N,R12E 840 
Creek 
Granite boulders 3-4 ft diameter 
were a serious problem in the area 
just below Holdem Creek. Gold in 
lower part of gravel. in the upper 
part of the bedrock. and in a fine- 
grained arkosic sand that locally 
covers the bedrock surface. 
Gold is fine-grained. but pieces 
weighing 7-10 grains have been 
found. Some of the gold has con- 
siderable quartz attached Fineness 
reported 783 parts gold and 207 
parts silver per thousand. Heavy 
concentrates also contain schee- 
lite, cassiterite. allanite, garnet. 
sphene, and zircon, some of 
which contain small amounts of 
uranium. (See also Holdem Creek) 
Good placer gold prospects re- 
ported as early as 1908 in unfro- 
zen gravel less than 8 ft deep. 
Also prospected in 1932 but no 
record of any production. 
Au (Cugb, Gold discovered 1894. Production 
REs,U.Mo.W) lhrough 1906 almost 100.000 02 
Mined mostly by hydraulic methods 
before 1915. Dredging in 1915- 
1916 and 1936-1940. Bedrock 
mainly quartzitic micaceous schist. 
chlorite schist, and graphitic 
schist (Bonanza Creek sequence) 
cut by granitic bodies. About 12 ft 
of locally derived gravel overlain 
by 3 ft overburden. Gold in upper 
valley fairly coarse and light 
colored. Fineness about 831. 
increasing downstream. Source of 
gold believed to be quartz veins and 
mineralized zones in the bedrock. 
Sample of granite mius contained 
allenire, galena, molybdenite, 
scheelite, iron sulfide minerals and 
hematitic, copper carbonate min- 
erals, garnet and topaz. Presence 
of uranium detected by fluorimetric 
tests. (See also Independence. 
Mastodon. and Miller Creeks) 
Au (Sn) Mined 1894 to as recently as 
1989. Dredges operated 1912- 
1913 and 1918-1926. To~al gold 
production well over 150,000 oz 
(one of the largest producing 
creeks in Circle district). Bedrock 
mainly chlorite schist, quartzite 
and graphitic schist (Bonanza 
Creek sequence) cut by numerous 
quartz veins and locally by gran- 
itic rocks. Closely folded impure 
limestone near mouth. Depth to 
bedrock 10-15 ft. Pay streak in 
Iowa valley about 200 ft wide 
and 7-10 ft thick in mostly un- 
frozen gravels. Gold coarsest 
near head of stream and contains 
much quartz. Downstream the gold 
becomes more flaky. carries less 
q w  and shows an increase in 
Eberlein and 
others. 1977. 
p. ADGS 
Eberiein and 
others. 1977, 
p. 21; Cobb. 
1976, p. 41 
Eberlein and 
others. 1977, 
p. 22; ADGS 
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Reference 
Hawkins. 1980) 
fineness (820-854). Cassiterite 
reported in concentrates. (See 
also Mammoth, Independence. 
and Miller Creeks) 
32. Porcupine T9N.RllE 820 
Creek 
Au (Sn) 
Placer gold mined intermittently Spw.  1898, 
from 1894-1984. but apparently p. 349-350; 
has not been a large producer. ADGS; E$er- 
Bedrock mainly chlorite schist, lein and 
graphitic schist, quartzite and others. 1977. 
quartzitic schist (Bonanza Creek p. 23 
sequence) veined with quartz. 
Granitic dikes occur on divide 
between Miller and Eagle Creeks. 
Gravel 4-16 f t  thick including 
about 4 ft of overlying admixed 
muck. Locally, up to 3 ft of day 
between bedrock and gravel which 
conrains most of the gold; at most 
places gold found in lower few feet 
of gravel and upper part of dcoom- 
posed bedrock. Pay sue& has 
maximum width of about 50 ft. 
Weighted mean. based on seven 
assays of production in 1919, 1920. 
1923, 1924, and 1928, representing 
965 oz of gold, had a fineness 832 
gold. 162 silver. (See also Indepen- 
dence. Mastodon, and Mammoth 
Creeks) 
Placer gold discovered in 1890's EberIdn and 
but mining was intermittent and others. 1977. 
on small scale until 1930's. p. 23; Eakins. 
Some mining in tale 1950's and and Daniels. 
(or) early 1960's. Two opera- 1980. p. 21 
tors aaive in 1975. and activity 
in 1980-1989. Placers mined in 
1936 consisted of about 13 ft of 
gravel overlain by about 2 ft of 
muck with mining over about 
1000 ft of creek bed. Bedrock is 
chlorite schist, graphitic schist. 
and marble (Bonanza Creek se- 
qumce), quartzitic schist and quartz 
mica schist with vertical foliation. 
locally. Gravel composed mostly 
of bedrock malerial. Most pebbles 
do not exceed a foot in diametu and 
average size is much less. Some 
boulders as large as 3 ft in diameter 
have been uncovered in mining 
operations. Gold mainly on and in 
bedrock and is coarse, ragged and 
shotty. Numerous nuggets: some to 
2-3 oz. all with considerable quartz 
attached. Weighted mean of gold 
mined 1934 and 1935 shows a fine- 
ness of 822 gold, 168 silva. An 
assay of gold p a d u d  in 1936 
shows a fineness of 818 gold and 
172 silver. Gravel being mined in 
1980 was 3-8 m thick, pay streak 
30-70 m wide. and there are 2 layers 
of "pay." Along with the gold. 
cassiterite and scheelite occur. 
A four-ounce nugget was recently 
recovered, although an 8 1R oz 
nugget was reponedly recavered 
and is the largest nugget known 
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Hawkins. 1980) 
from the area. A little cassiterite 
occurs in the concentrates. A 
mineralized zone has been pros- 
pected near the head of Dome Creek. 
a small tributary of Porcupine Creek 
and may be a source of some gold 
and (or) tin in the placers. (See 
also Porcupine Dome and 
Yankee Creek) 
33. Portage Creek T'NJI15E 806 
(flows into 
Medicine 
Lake) 
34. Portage C z d  T6N.Rl5E 
(tributary to 
Birch Creek) 
35. Ptarmigan T I N P l l E  
Creek (heads 
below Porcu- 
pine Dome) 
3 6. Sawpit Creek T8N,R13E 
37. SquawCreek TIN,R14E 891 
(Squaw Gulch) 
38. Switch Creek TIN.Rl4E 760 
Au(W,RE's, Gold discovered in early 1900's. Eberlein and 
Sn) About 10 oz said to have been others, 1977, 
recovesed from one claim in P. 24 
1906. Sustained mining began 
about 1933. Mining hampered 
by many large boulders. Two 
operators active 1975 and other 
work has been done more r e  
cmtly. Values of 517.00/~d~ 
at SSOOIoz gold reported. Bed- 
rock is syenogranite. Cassiterile 
a common constituent of placer 
wncentrdes. No data on pro- 
duction or occurrence of the 
gold. Heavy concentrates also 
include allanite, arsenopyrite. 
hematite, illenite, magnetite. 
monazite, uranothorite, zircon. 
apatite, sphalerite, sphene. 
garnet, schcelite, cassiterite, 
bismuthinite. wolframire, and 
topaz Fluorite occurs in vugs 
in granite. 
Years of known activity: 1976. ADGS 
and 1979-1984. 
Years of known activity are Burand. 1%5. 
1925. 1953. 1954 and 1969- p. 28; ADGS 
1982. Bedrock is chlorite schist. 
and quartzite (Bonanza Creek 
sequence). 
Years of known activity include ADOS 
1958 with various years up to 
1983. 
Gold discovered as early as Eberlein and 
1894. Prospected and mined on others. 1977. 
small scale through 1896 and p. 24; ADGS 
some activity known from 1953- 
1984. The channel is narrow 
with liule gravel but good wlor 
can be obtained by panning. 
In 1981 coarse gold with values 
of $5-151yd3 at $50010~ gold were 
recovered from coarse gravel. 
Au (Pb.W?) Imponant source of placer gold Eberlein and 
from 1906 intermittently until others. 1977. 
World War I1 and 1942-1956. 
Some activity from 1963- 1983. 
P. 24 
Both drift and hydraulic mining. 
Bedrock is mainly quartzitic 
schist and quartz-mica schist cut 
by numerous quartz-feldspar veins 
and inmded by granitic plutons. 
Some of the quartzrfeldspar veins 
carry arsenopyrite. Schist gar- 
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naiferous near contacts with 
granitic rocks. Both present aeek 
and bench gravels carry gold. Gold 
coarse; large nuggets have qruutz 
attached. Weighted mean of eight 
assays showed fineness of 760 
gold. 23 1 silver (somewhat lower 
than that from Deadwood Creek). 
Concentrates contain gold. arseno- 
pyrite. pyrite, galena, magnetite. 
ilmenite, garnet, tourmaline, and 
limonite. Wolframite reported on 
lower Switch Creek. 
39. Thomas Creek T6N.Rl3E 
40. Two Bit Gulch T7NP14E 
41. Wiow Creek T7N.RlOE 
(between Bear 
Creek and Fish 
W )  
42. Willow Creek T9N.RIOE 
(east of Loper 
Years of known activity: 1974- ADGS 
1981. Bedrock is calc schist and 
minor graphitic schist. 
Good placer gold prospects found Eberlein and 
and profitable mining during others. 1977. 
winter 1909-1910. Pay streak is p. 25 
narrow and irregular. Any other 
activity in this gulch probably 
was reported under Half Dollar 
Creek. Bedrock is granodiorite. 
(See also Half Dollar Creek) 
Years of known activity: 1958 ADGS 
and 1972 and various other years 
up through 1983. 
Years of known activity: 1977- ADGS 
1978. and 1980-1983. 
Au (Sn) Small camp established in 1932 Ebalein and 
near junction with Porcupine others, 1977. 
Creek Mined intermiuently p. 25; ADGS 
lhrough 1984. Bedrock is 
chlorite schist, quartzite. 
graphitic schist, and marble 
(Bonanza Creek sequence). 
Cassiterite associated with the 
placer gold. Source of both 
believed by miners to be min- 
eralized zone on Porcupine 
Dome. (See also Porcupine Creek 
and Porcupine Dome) 
APPENDIX D3 
Summary of Placer Mines and Prospects in 
the Steese Mining Dismct, Alaska 
Table D3 
Placer mines and prospects in the Steese mining district, Alaska. 
Name Township Avuage Gold Commodity Description Reference 
and Range Fineness (after Menzie and 
(afta Metz and olers. 1983) 
Haw- 1980) 
1. Mean T8N,Rm 905 Au Years of known activity: 1954, ADGS 
Creek 1974. and 1975. 
2. Bachelor Creek T8N,R8E --- Au Placer gold discovered 1908. 
(tributary to Considerable mining activity 
R& Creek) during the summer of 1909. In 
1910 small-scale mining of bench 
gravel. Present stream gravels 
arc unfrozen, average 7 to 8 ft 
thick. and consist mainly of 
schist with considerable propor- 
tion of vein quartz and some 
granite porphyry. Only reported 
production was from low bench 
gravels 20 ft thick on east side 
of creek. Bedrock principally 
quartz-mica. quartzitic, and 
carbonaceous schist (Paleozoic 
and(or) Precambrian cut by sill- 
like body of granite porphyry 
75 ft thick parallel to schistos- 
ity (N 60' E) 
3. Champion T7NJZ4E 941 
Creek 
4. Charity Creek T7N.R7E -- 
5. Convert Creek T8N,R7E -- 
6. Deep Creek T6N,Rm 902 
7. Homestake T7N,R7E 
Creek 
Ellsworth. 
1910, p. 238; 
Prindle. 1910. 
p. 208; Ek ie in  
and others, 
1977. p. 18; 
Cobb. 1976. 
P- 5 
Staked for placer gold in 1976. Barker and 
Clautice. 1977, 
P. 4 
Placer gold discovered in early Eberlein and 
1900's or earlia. Development others, 1977, 
work that had been underway f a  p. 19 
several years waa not continued 
in 1909. Mining in 1979. Creek 
drains area of schist intruded by 
granitic rocks. Gravel thiclcness 
6-8 ft with little muck cover. 
Pay streak from top of gravel to 
2 ft into bedrock. Richest values 
SlOiyd at S300loz gold. A sam- 
ple panned in 1980 produced 1 
color. (See also Homestake Creelr) 
Years of known activity: 1974- ADGS 
1977. 
Small placer mine operated in 1946 Eberlein and 
with possible activity in 1968. others. 1977. 
No information on production. p. 19; ADGS 
but probably small as indicated 
from workings. Creek drains 
schist bedrock (Paleozoic and(or) 
Precambrian) a t  by bodies of 
granitic rocks (Late Crelaceous- 
early Tertiary). (See also Faith 
Creek) 
Placer gold mined in early Eberlein and 
1900's. No mining reported others, 1977. 
in literature after 1912. Gravel p. 21 
8 ft thick. Gold said to have 
been found in place along in- 
trusive contact between schist 
(Palwzoic and(or) Prccam- 
brim) and granite porphyry 
(Lam Cretaceous-early Tertiary). 
(See also Charity Creek) 
Table D3 (Continued) 
Nane Township Average Gold Commodity Description 
and Range Fineness (at Menzie and 
(after Metz and others. 1983) 
Reference 
8. Hope Creek TM,R7E 
9. Idaho Cr& T6NJt8E 
10. Little Champ T 7 N W  
ion Creek 
11. McMmus T6N,R8E 
Creck 
12. McKinley TSNJt9E 
Creek 
13. Moose Creek T6NWE 
(east of Table 
Top Mountain) 
Placa gold discovered early Cobb. 1976. 
1900's. but apparently never p. 34 
mined extensively. Bedrock is 
quartzite and quartzitic schists 
intruded by granitic rocks. 
Samples of granite from near 
head of meek contained trace to 
small amounts of allanite(?). 
fluorite, galena, malachite. 
molybdenite, pyrite, pyrrhotitc, 
rutile, scheelite, stitmite, and 
other heavy minerals. Stihite. 
reported to have been found in bed- 
rock in 1926, apparently buried. 
Scheelite, allanite. sphcne and Cobb. 1976. 
zircon present; last 3 minerals p. 35 
indicated as uranium and(or) 
thorium bearing, but no ana- 
lytical data available. 
Staked for placer gold in 1976. Barker and 
Anomalous amounts of uranium (as Clautice. 1977. 
much as 570 ppm) wete dcleaed p. 4; Ekrlein 
in sediment samples from springs and others, 
localized along contact of the 1977, p. 22 
Mount Rmdle granitic pluton 
(early Tertiary) with quartzite 
schist, micacems quartzite and 
lesser amounts of quartz-mica. 
phyllitic and calcareous schist 
(Paleozoic and(or) Precambrian). 
Stream sediments in area were found 
to contain up to 400 ppm uranium. 
Years of known activity: 1980 ADGS 
and 1981. 
Years of known activity: 1974- ADGS 
1977. 
Years of known activity: 1974- AIXS 
1981. 
Au(Sn.Th) Placer gold discovered 1910. Ebalein and 
hedging 1926-1931. 1939-1940. others. 1977. 
1946 and probably later. Mining p. 23; Cobb. 
in progress several seasons 1976, p. 50; 
between 1960 and 1982. Most of ADGS 
the mining has been from about 
1 km above the jundion wirh 
Sumner Creek to the junction with 
Moose Creek, a distance of about 
10 km. Some work was also done 
on Sumner Creek just above its 
junction with Nome Creek. Creek 
heads in ML Rindle area where a 
small early Tertiary pluton intruded 
Paleozoic and(or) Recamhian 
schist. Ground about 15 f deep 
with 2-4 ft of pay gravel. No data 
on production, but workings 
suggest total is substantial. Con- 
centrates also contain cassiterite, 
monazite, topaz. and tourmaline. 
Heavy fraction reportedly can- 
tained eU of 0.012 percent. 
Table D3 (Continued) 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity Description Reference 
and Range Fineness (aftm Menzie and 
(afta Metz and others. 1983) 
1 
16. Sourdough T6N.R6E 928 
Crtek 
Au Gold strike reported m 1913. but Cobb. 1976, 
may have been a svike on p. 56; ADGS 
Bachelor Creek or Loper Creek. 
Numerous claims have been 
staked at various localities on 
Preacher Creek and minor tribu- 
taries in 1928 and 19761981. 
Claims near localities 92a, e. 
and g on the main stream were 
active 1978-1981; claims near 
locality 92c were active in 1928 
and 1979-1981. Claims on small. 
unnamed tributaries near localities 
9%. f. and h were aaive 1978- 
1981 and claims near 92d were 
active 1976-1981. No indication 
of any significant production from 
Preacher Creek. 
Au (Sn.W.Sb) Placer gold mined 1932-1940 and Ebcrlein and 
intamittently 1946- 1959. Ros- othws. 1977. 
peaing and maintenance work. p. 24 
1966. Activity in various years 
through 198 1. Total production 
not known, but about 2850 oz 
gold reportedly produced 1937- 
1941. 200 oz cleanup reponcd 
from single 300 ft by 150 f cut 
on discovery claim. Little if any 
ground prospected ahead of 
mining. Creek has been largely 
mined. Gravel 10- 11 ft thick. 
Gold reported to be mostly fine. 
3/16 in. to flour size. Largest 
nugget 114 in. by 314 in. and flat. 
Bedrock is  quartzite and quartzitic 
schist of Pdmwic and(or) Pre- 
cambrian age with a small granitic 
pluton of probable Late Cretaceous 
or early Tertiary near head of 
aeek. Placer concentrates contain 
gold. stitmite, and sparse cassiter- 
ite. Stibnite and scheelite identified 
in samples of granitic rocks (talus). 
(See also Danpsey Pup) 
Yem of known activity: 1980- ADGS 
1982. 
APPENDIX D4 
Summary of Placer Mines and Prospects in 
the Richardson Mining District, Alaska 
Table D4 
Placer mines and prospects in the Richardson mining district, Alaska. 
Namc Township Average Gold Commodity Description Reference 
and Range Fineness (after Menzie and 
(after Metz and others. 1983) 
3. Hinlcley Gulch WS.R7E 
4. Banna 
Creek 
Au,Ag Residual placer on Cretaceous Brooks, 1909, 
rhyolite porphyry. 1923; Ellsworth, 
1910; Ellsworth 
and Parker, 191 1; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport. 1913; 
Rindle and Katz, 
1913; Chapin, 
1914; Ealrm, 
1915: Smith, 
1914, 1926, 
1929, 1930, 
1932. 1933; 
Saunders. 1%5: 
Koschmann and 
Bergendah], 1968; 
Cobb, 1972, 
1977; Mulligan, 
1974; Bundtzm 
and Regcr, 1977; 
Eberlein and othas, 
1977; MacKevett 
and Holloway, 
1977; Mcnzie and 
Foster, 1979 
Au,Ag, Residual placa on Cretaceous 
Pb,Sn,W rhyolite porphyry. 
Au,Ag, Residual placer on Cretaceous 
Sn rhyolite porphyry. 
Au,Ag, Residual placer on Cretaceous 
Sn rhyolite porphyry. 
Rindle and Kay 
1913; Smith, 1917, 
1930, 1932; 
Brooks. 1918: 
Wcdow and otbas, 
1954; Saunders. 
1965; Koschmonn 
and Bagendahl. 
1968; Cobb, 1972. 
1977; Mulligan, 
1974: Bundtzen 
and Reger, 1977; 
Ebalein and othas, 
1977; MacKeveu 
and Holloway, 
1977; Menzie and 
Foster, 1979 
Smith. 1933; 
Saunders, 1965; 
Cobb, 1972, 
1977; Bundtzen 
and Reger, 1977; 
Eberlein and 
others, 1977; 
MacKevea and 
Hoiloway, 1977; 
Mmzie and 
Foster, 1979 
Brooks. 1908. 
1909, 1918; 
Ellsworth. 1910; 
Ellsworth and 
Parker. 1911; 
W i l e  and KaQ 
1913; Chapin, 
1914; Smith, 1917; 
Wedow and othas, 
1954: Saundas, 
1965; Cobb. 1972, 
1977; Bundtzen and 
Regn, 1977: Eba- 
lein and o k s .  
Table D4 (Continued) 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity Description Reference 
and Range Fineness (after Menzie and 
(after Metz and others. 1983) 
Hawkins. 1980) 
1977; MacKevett and 
Holloway, 1977; 
Foster and others. 
1979; Menzie and 
Foster. 1979 
5. Tenderfoot T7S,R8E 901 Au,Ag, Evidence for srream capture. 
Pb Schist and gneiss bedrock. 
Alluvium and loess near head 
of creek 30 ft thick, more than 
155 ft thick near mouth. Creek 
was worked mainly by drifting. 
durmg which gold-bearing 
galena float was found Sveam 
was major producing creek m 
old Richardson gold district, 
the total production of which 
was about 95.000 oz of gold 
and 24.000 oz of silver before 
1930 and an unknown amount 
since then. As of 1978 there has 
been recent prospecting, claim 
staking, and possibly a liule 
mining. 
Prindle. 1906, 
1908: Brooks, 
1907, 1908. 
1916, 1918. 
1923; Ellsworth, 
1910; Ellsworth 
and Parker, 191 1; 
Ellsworth and 
Davenport, 1913; 
Rindle and Katz, 
1913; Chapin. 
1914; Smith, 
1929, 1930, 
1932, 1933; 
Wedow and others, 
1954; Saunders. 
1965; Koschmann 
and Bergmdahl, 
1968; Cobb, 1972, 
1977; Mulligan. 
1974; B u n d m  and 
Reger, 19m Eber- 
lein and others. 
1977; MacKevdt 
and Holloway. 
1977; Ebalein and 
Menzie, 1978; 
Foster and others. 
1979; Menzie and 
Foster, 1979 
APPENDIX D5 
Summary of Placer Mines and Prospects in 
the Tolovana Mining District, Alaska 
Table D5 
Placer mines and prospects in the Tolovana mining district, Alaska. 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity Description Reference 
and Range Fineness (after Menzie and 
(a& M w  and others. 1983) 
1. Amy Creek T8N.R4W 918 Sb.Cr,Au Bedrock mainly chert, some 
granite, basalt porphyry, lime- 
stone. and argillite. Some of 
ground as much as 100 ft deep. 
Concentrates contain gold. mag- 
netite, limonite, chromite, pyro- 
morphite, stibnite, and chrome 
spinel. Mining from 1918 to as 
recatly as 1968. 
2. Ester Creek T8NJt4W 
3. Franklin Creek T8N,R5W 
(Gulch) 
5. Glen Gulch T8N,R5W 
6. Goodluck T8N,R4W 91 1 
Creek 
Smith. 1917. 
1926. 1929, 
1930, 1932 
1933. 1934, 
1936. 1937. 
1938. 1939, 
1941. 1942; 
Mertie. 1918; 
Martin. 1920; 
Overbeck. 1920; 
Brooks and 
Capps, 1924; 
Joesting, 1942; 
Foster, 1968; 
Cobb, 1973 
Bedrock 20 ft deep whae being Brooks. 1916; 
mined in 1916; 90 ft deep far- Mertie. 1918; 
ther downstream. Concentrates Smith, 1930. 
contain gold, magnetite, ilme- 1932, 1933, 
nite, picotite, c i ~ a b a r .  limo- 1934, 1936; 
nite, and zircon. Respecting or Malone. 1965 
mining. 1915-16. 1928-34. In- 
cludur references to (Lucky Gulch) 
if not defiiitely to (Goodluck 
Creek). 
Shallow placer mined. probably Brooks. 1916 
in 1915. 
Bedrock near mouth is chert. 
Bench and aeek placers. Con- 
centrates contain gold, magne- 
tite, ilmmite. picotite. and 
zircon. Placer mining. 1915-18. 
and 1930 to as recently as 1940. 
A lode prospect is in si l ica-pub 
natc rock that contains minor 
amounts of gold. See also (Glen 
Gulch). 
Brooks, 1916. 
1918; Mertie. 
1918; Manin. 
1920; Overbeck. 
1920; Smith, 
1933. 1934. 
1936. 1937. 
1938. 1939, 
1941. 1942; 
Foster. 1968: 
Kosdmann and 
Bergendahl. 1968 
Fine. angular gold (a few pieces Mertie. 1918; 
worth $1, old price) in 204 f of Smith. 1933, 
gravel on silicified limestone 1934. 1936 
bedrock. Mining in 1916. 1931- 
34. See also (Gauude Creek). 
Cr,FM.Au. Chert and silicified limestone 
HgPE.Sn apparently separated by a small 
body of diorite or greenstone. 
In 1916 or earlier a shaft sunk 
60 ft  to bedrock found some 
gold just above bedrock. Mining 
reported in 1918. 1934. and 1939. 
Concentrates contain gold. 
chromite. chrome spinel, limonite, 
hematite. magnetite. ilmcnite. 
cinnabar, cassiterite, and a 
niobium-titanium-uranium-rare 
eanh mineral of the euxmite-poly- 
a u e  series. Includes references to 
(Lucky Creek) (Gulch) if obviously 
to this stream. 
Mertie. 1918; 
Martin, 1920; 
Smith. 1936, 
1941; Joesting, 
1942; Wedow. 
Killeen, and 
others, 1954; 
Wedow. White. 
and others. 1954; 
Cobb. 1973 
Table D5 (Continued) 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity Description Reference 
and Range Fineness (after Menzie and 
(after Metz and others, 1983) 
Hawkins. 1980) 
7. Lillian Creek T 8 N W  926 Sb.Cr .Au Stream and bench placers; bedrock 
Hg.Ni.Ag, (sandstone. shale, and slate) surface 
W beneath benches is irregular and 
slopes steeply toward the creek. 
Concentrates contain angular 
coarse gold, magnetite. ilmenite, 
picotite. chromite, limonite, cinna- 
bar, scheelite, zircon. pyrite. 
stibnite, barite, arsenopyrite. A 
vein of stibnite is reported to have 
been unmvered during placer 
mining. A mineralized zone in a 
cut-bank contains stibnite and 
traces of cinnabar and gold. A 
sample of serpentine contained 
small amounts of nickel sulfides 
and silicates. Cinnabar in decom- 
posed granitic material. Auriferous 
arsenopyrite-quartz-s~~odite veins 
contain as much as 48 ppm gold and 
2 ppm silver. Mining began in 
1915 and was being carried on as 
recently as 1974. 
8. Livengood T8N.RSW 934 
Creek 
9. Lucille Creek T8N.R4W 
(Gulch) 
10. Myrtle Creek T8N,R5W 933 
Sb.Cr.Au, Gold discovered, 1914. Most of 
Sn.W gold in old channel under bench 
parallel to and northwest of credc; 
traced for about 4 miles. Average 
depth to bedrock is 80 ft; average 
width of channel is about 125 k 
Bedrock mainly chm; some 
greenstone and limestone. Gold 
in basal gravel and weathered 
bedrock. Concentrates contain 
gold. megnetite. ilmenite. piw- 
tile, hematite, pyrite, barite. 
chromite, arsenopyrite, zircon. 
cassiterite, scheelite. monazite. 
Stibnite vein uncovered by placer 
drift mining; some said to have 
been shipped out by parcel post 
during World War I. Placer mining. 
1914-1970. Dredge operared near 
town of Livengood in 1940. 1946. 
and probably other years. Plans 
for resuming largescale mining, 
1974. Complex geomorphic 
history; divided between Liven- 
good and Hess Creeks shifted 
back and forth as a result of 
successive stream piracies. 
Brooks. 1916. 
1918; Smith. 
1926, 1929, 
1930. 1932. 
1933. 1934, 
1936. 1937. 
1938, 1939, 
1941. 1942; 
Mertie, 1918. 
1923: Martin. 
1920; Overbeck. 
1920; Moffit, 
1927; Joesting. 
1942; Malone. 
1965; Buraud, 
1966; Berg and 
Cobb. 1967; 
Foster and 
Chapman, 1967; 
Foster. 1968; 
Koschmalm and 
Bugendahl. 1968; 
Cobb. 1973; 
Mulligan. 1974 
Brooks. 1915, 
1916, 1918. 
1922. 1923, 
1925; Smith. 
1917, 1929. 
1930. 1932. 
1933, 1934. 
1936, 1937, 
1938. 1939. 
1941. 1942; 
Menie. 1918; 
Martin. 1920; 
Overbeck. 1920; 
Brooks and 
Martin. 1921; 
Brooks and 
Capps. 1924; 
Moffit. 1927: 
Joesting, 1942; 
Wedow. Killeen. 
and others. 1954; 
Berg and Cobb, 
1967; Foster and 
Chapman. 1967; 
Foster. 1968; 
Koschmann and 
Bergendahl. 1968; 
Cobb. 1973; 
Eakins. 1974 
o h  Considerable prospecting, but Mertie. 1918: 
no record of mining, though Smith. 1936; 
there probably was some, as Joening, 1942; 
chromite and chrome spinels are Fosw, 1968 
reported to occur in the placers. 
Gold reported to have been mined Brooks, 1918; 
in 1916 probably was reconcen- Cobb. 1973 
trated from bench deposit of Liven- 
good Creek. See also (Livengood 
Creek). 
Table D5 (Continued) 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity Description 
and Range Fineness (after Menzie and 
(after Metz and others. 1983) 
Hawkins. 1980) 
11. Olive Creek T8N.RSW 907 Cr.Au.Hg. Bedrock is slate and sandstone 
4 . W  intruded by now highly altered 
granitic rock. Cinnabar in alkred 
rock, explored by about 270 A of 
adits and tunnels; some material 
reported to run 20-30 Ibs mercury 
per ton. Some mercury probably 
was recovered (Hudson property). 
Nearby an altaed and breccia& 
felsic rock m c h a  and argillite 
conrains gold and a little silver; 
pyrite and arsenopyrite presm. 
Creek was a major placer-gold 
producer, 1914 to as recently as 
1%7. Some gold on sandstone 
bedrodc and some on false bedrock 
80 ft above true bedrock. Concen- 
trates contained gold, magnetite, 
ilmenite, plentiful cinnabar, pico- 
tite, limonite. scheelite, chromite, 
pyrite, arsenopyrite, zircon. In- 
cludes references to: Hudson, Sun- 
shine No. 2. 
1 3. Steel Creek T7N.R4W 
14. Wilbu Creek T7N.R4W 8 1 8 
Sb.Cr.Au. One of major gold-producing 
Hg.Ag. streams in Livengood area Bed- 
W rod: is a mixture of many types 
of Devonian sedimentary rocks 
(including much black crystalline 
limestone) and a variety of inuu- 
sive rocks. On spur west of creek 
quartz vemlets carry pyrite. 
arsenopyrite. and gold; some 
samples show as much as $12 a 
ton in gold and $2 a ton in silver 
(1916 prices). Many grains of 
chromite scattered through min- 
eralized rock: some exposed by 
excavation about 1916. Stibnite 
vein exposed and reburied in 
placer cut. Some slightly aurifer- 
ous breccia found at a lode pros- 
pect, late 1960's. Concentrates 
contain gold. scheelite. magnetite. 
cinnabar, chromile, pyrite, arscno- 
pyrite, zircon, monazite, chrome 
spinels, stibnite. 
Wolframite in concentrate samples. 
One of very few productive strams 
in area that do not drain Amy Dome 
or Money Knob; source of gold not 
known. Gold had becn found in 
either 1915 or 1921. Mining 1926 
to as recently as 1940. No good data 
on geometry of deposit. cornposi- 
lion of concenuates, or amount of 
production. 
--- 
Reference 
Brooks, 1915, 
1916, 1918; 
Smith, 1917. 
1929. 1930. 
1932, 1933, 
1934, 1936. 
1938. 1939. 
1941. 1942; 
Mertie. 1918; 
Martin, 1920; 
Overbeck. 1920; 
Brooks and 
Capps. 1924; 
Moffit. 1927; 
Joesting. 1942; 
Malone, 1962, 
1965; Btlnmd. 
1966: Berg and 
Cobb. 1967; 
Foster and 
Chapman. 1967; 
Foster. 1968; 
Koschmann and 
Bergendahl, 1968; 
Cobb. 1973 
Smith. 1917, 
1926. 1929. 
1930. 1932. 
1933. 1934. 
1936. 1937, 
1938. 1939. 
1941, 1942; 
Brooks. 1918; 
Mertie. 1918; 
Martin, 1920; 
Overbeck. 1920; 
Moffit, 1927; 
Joesting. 1941, 
1942; Barn and 
Wedow, 1953; 
Wedow. K.ille.en. 
and others. 1954; 
Burand. 1%6; 
Berg and Cobb. 
1967; Foster and 
Chapman. 1967; 
Overstrecl. 1967; 
Foster, 1968; 
Koschmann and 
Bergendahl. 1968; 
Cobb. 1973 
Joesting. 1943; 
Cobb, 1973 
Brooks. 1916. 
1923: Brooks 
and Capps. 1924; 
Smith. 1929. 
1930, 1932. 
1933. 1934. 
1936. 1937, 
1938. 1939, 
1941, 1942; 
Cobb. 1973 
APPENDIX D6 
Classification of and Structural Data for Lode Mines and Prospects 
in the Kantishna Mining District, Alaska 
Table D6 
Classification of and structural data for lode mines and prospects in the 
Kantishna mining district, Alaska (after Bundtzen, 1981) 
Attitudes Dimensions (Ave) 
Map Mineral Deposit Veins, Faults or Folation of Depth Orade Surface 
No. Mine or Prospect TW Metals Crushed Zones Country Rock Width Length (dip) Elev. References 
(Ft.1 
1. "Antimony Mine" or 
Slate Creek deposit 
Taylor Mine 
2. Brooker Mountain 
prosl'ect 
3. Upper Bunnell 
pr''s?'=t 
4. Bunnell prospect 
or Neversweat 
5. Arizona claims 
6. Eagles Den or 
"Don Antimony" 
7. Busia Mountain 
prospect (Lucky 
-Y) 
8. Unnamed 
(75Ast3040) 
9. Alpha mine 
(Virginia City 
claims) 
V Sb N50E. NS, 25W 6 m 120 m ? 45% 2700 Wells. 1933; 
82SE S b  Capps. 1919, 
p. 107 
V Sb N75E NS, 35W ? 20m ? 3500 Bundtzen, 1981 
II Sb,Pb,Ag N50-55E, N45W. 15s 0.5 m ? ? 2100 Bundtzen. 1981 
SE 
II Sb,Cu,Pb, E-W N70E. N45W. 15s ? ? ? 0.34 OPT 2200 Wells, 1933 
Ag,W 50-75SE Au; 13.5 
OPT Ag 
? ? N20-50E N45E. 25s ? ? ? 2800 Bundtzen, 198 1 
V Sb N30W. N60E. 15s 6 m  25m ? 2100 Hawley, 1978 
35NE 
V Sb E-W S30W N75W. 10s ? ? ? 2500 Bundtzen, 198 1 
? ? N30E, N15E, 20W ? ? ? 3400 Bundtzen, 1981 
UlNW 
IV Sb,Cu,Pb, N70E N40W, 35s 3 m  100m ? 3000 Bundtzen, 198 1 
Ag 
Table D6 (Continued) 
Attitudes Dimensions (Ave) 
Map Mineral Deposit Veins, Faults or Folation of Depth Grade Surface 
No. Mine or Prospect Type! Metals Crushed Zones Country Rock Width Length (dip) Elev. Referem 
(Ft.1 
10. Alpha Ridge N ? N55E. N80W. 20s ? ? ? 3000 Bundtzen, 1981 
claim 50SE 
1 1. Whistler N20W, 40s ? 150m ? 3000 Bundtzen, 198 1 
12. Bright Light lv Pb,Ag,Zn N-NE N20W, 40W ? ? ? 2300 Bundtzen, 1981 
13. Eldorado No. 3 V Sb N75E N50E. 15s 2 m  45m ? 2000 Bundtzen, 1981 
W 
ul 14. Unnamed 
4 (75Ast2003) 
I Zn N70E, N70E, 10s ? ? ? 2000 Bundtzen, 1981 
lOSE 
15. Unnamed lv Pb N35E. N75E, 10s 0.8 m ? ? 1900 Bundtzen, 1981 
(75Ast2003) 80SE 
16. Iron Dome skarn m ? ? NSW, 2OW ? ? ? 2200 Bundtzen, 1981 
17. Eureka-stibnite V Sb ? 
part of 'Pick' 
claim block 
N50E. 40s 1.0 m ? ? 2000 Bundtzen, 1981 
18. Friday Rim lv ? ? N45E, 15W ? ? ? 2700 Bundtzen, 1981 
(75Ast 1998) 
19. RedTop IV Sb,Cu,Au,Pb, N70E N45E, 7SW 3 m  ? ? 2000 B u n d m  1981 
(includes Silver Ag 
King extension) 
20. Galena 2000 Bun- 1981 
Table D6 (Continued) 
Attitudes Dimensions (Ave) 
Map Mineral Deposit Veins. Faults or Folation of Depth Grade Surface 
No. Mine or Prospect T y ~ e  Metals Crushed Zones Country Rock Width Length (dip) Elev. References 
(Ft.1 
21. Lucky Strike IV Cu.Au,Pb,Ag NSE, N50E. 40s 2 m  6 5 m  ? 2000 Bundtzen, 198 1 
84SE 
22. a) Star IV Cu,Au.Pb.Ag a) NW N45E, 75W 0 . l m  200m ? 2000 Davis, 1922 
b) Friday Cu,Au.Pb.Ag b) NE Bundtzen. 198 1 
C) Martha Q Cu,Au,Pb,Ag c) N15W. Bundtzen, 198 1 
56E 
4 Polly Wonder Cu.Au,Pb,Ag d) EW, 65- Bundtzen, 198 1 
(Dalton Group) 70s 
23. a) Francis IV Cu,Au.Pb.Ag,Zn a) N75E Horizontal ? ? ? 2500 Bundtzen, 1981 
b) Little Maud Cu.Au,Pb,Ag.Zn b) N55E, Davis, 1922; 
60-70SE Wells, 1933 
W 
2 24. Silver Pick IV As,Cu,Au,Pb, N88E, Horizontal ? 500m ? 2500 Seraphim, 1961 (includes Darling Ag.Zn 6 3 W .  
Extension) N65SE, 
67SE 
25. Gold Eagle IV As.Cu,Au,Pb. N65E. &a 75SE 
26. Gold Dollar IV As,Cu,Au,Pb, N65E. 
AgZn 75 SE 
27. Little Annie IV As,Sb,Cu,An, N58E, 
(includes Little Pb,Ag,Zn SE 
Annie 2) 
28. Gold King IV As,Sb,Cu,An, N80E 
Pb,Ag,Zn 
Horizontal 2 m  ? ? 
2500 Bundtzen, 1981 
2500 Bundtzen, 1981 
2700 Bundtzen, 1981 
2800 Bundtzen, 1981 
Table D6 (Continued) 
Attitudes Dimensions (Avel 
Map Mineral Deposit Veins, Faults or Folation of Depth Grade Surface 
No. Mine or Prospect T y ~ e  Metals Crushed Zones Country Rock Width Length (dip) Elev. References 
(Ft.1 
29. East Gold King ? ? ? Horizontal 2 m  ? ? 2900 Davis, 1922 
Pittsburgh veins 
30. Pennsylvania Key- IV As,Sb.Cu,An, N30E; Horizontal 3 m 450 m ? 2500 Bundtzen, 1981 
stone (includes Pb,Ag,W.Zn N65E, 
William Julian 85SE 
Prospect and 
Perserverance 
Group) 
w 3 1. White Hawk IV As.Sb,Cu,An, NE 
m 
\O Pb,Ag,Zn 
32. Water Level IV As,Sb,Cu,Pb, N70E. 
claim Ag .Zn 65NW 
33. Sulphide claim IV As,Pb,Ag ? 
34. Silver Kinga IV Cu,Pb,Ag,Zn N70E, 
and Meny Widow 65NW 
35. Banjo 
NIOE, 50W ? 150m ? 2000 Bundtzen, 1981 
N45W. 50s 2 m  1 5 m  ? 2000 Bundtzen, 198 1 
N45W. 50s ? 5 0 m  ? 2200 Davis, 1922 
? 2 m  1 5 m  ? 2400 Bundtzen, 1981 
N15E, 25W 3 m  ? ? 0.46 OPT 3000 Bundtzen, 1981 
Au, 0.52 
OPT Ag 
36. Jupitar-Mars IV As,Sb,Cu.Au, N65-70E N65E, 35N 3 m  
Pb,Ag,W,Zn 
37. Chlorine prospect I '  As,Pb,Ag,Zn NE N6%, 35N 
38. Unnamed IV ? N15E N6%, 35N ? ? ? 
(75Ast1941, 1942) 
3200 Bundtzen, 1981 
3000 B u n d m  198 1 

Table D6 (Continued) 
Attitudes 
Mineral Deposit Veins, Faults or Folation of 
Type Metals Crushed Zones Country Rock 
Dimensions (Ave) 
Depth Grade Surface 
Width Length (dip) Elev. References 
(Ft.1 
Map 
No. Mine or Prospect 
Unnamed 
(75Ast 1964) 
1.2 m ? ? 3100 Bundtzen, 1981 
Unnamed 
(75Ast 1974) 
2 m  ? ? 3300 Bundtzen, 1981 
Unnamed NS, 35W 
N45E, 40W 
? ? ? 3500 Bundtzen, 198 1 
3 m 100 m ? 1.45 OPT 3300 Davis, 1922, 
Au p. 131 
Glenn NS, 50W 3 m 250 m ? 4000 Capps, 1919; 
Wells, 1933 
Glenn Ridge 1 
or Skookona 
prospect 
NS. 25W 10m 300m ? 4000 Wells, 193 1; 
Capps, 1919 
Pension(?) 
claim (75Ast 
1973) 
Horizontal ? ? ? 3500 Bundtzen, 1981 
1.2m 5 0 m  ? 3500 Bundtzen, 1981 
3 m  ? ? 2800 Bundtzen, 1981 
l m  ? ? 4000 Bundtzen. 1981 
Arkansas claim 
Lloyd prospect 
Unnamed 
(75Ast2018-2019) 
? ? ? 3000 Bundtzen, 1981 
5 m  800m ? 3800 Bundtzen, 1981 Rainy Creek 
Ridge 1 
Table D6 (Continued) 
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(Ft.1 
59b. Rainy Creek N As N60-75E NSOE, 55s 5 m  ? ? 3800 Bundtzen, 1981 
Ridge 2 
60. Lena and Silver N Cu,Pb,Ag N60-70E, N45E, 45N 1.5m ? ? 4000 Bundtzen, 1981 
Wi 80SE 
61. Humbolt N As,Pb,Zn N55E N70E, 30N 1.0m ? ? 3500 Capps, 1919, 
p. 99 
62. Ridge-Top claim N Cu,Pb,Zn N65E. N65E, 42N 2.5 m ? ? 4300 Davis, 1927, 
or Spruce Creek 22NW p. 133; Wells, 
# 1 1931, p. 374 
63a. Home Lode V Sb ? N20W. 30s ? ? ? 2700 Wells, 1931 
-- 
0\ 
N 63 b. Caribou Lode N As,Sb.Au,Ag N15-20E, N30E, 25W 2.0 m 180 m ? 2000 Hawley, 1978 
or Last Chance SOW 
64. Unnamed IV ? N20-50E N20E, 20W ? ? ? 3700 Bundtzen, 1981 
(75Ast1861) 
65. Mammoth Claim lV Cu,Pb N40E N70E, 25N ? ? ? 4200 Capps, 1919, 
Lucky Jim(?) p. 99; Davis, 
1922, p. 132 
66a.b. Unnamed I As N30E N30E, 50s 2.0 m 80 m ? 3800 Bundtzen, 1981 
(75Ast 188 1) 
66c. Unnamed 
(7SAst 1882, 
1884) 
I As N5060E NSOE, 30s ? ? ? 4000 Bundtzen, 1981 
Table D6 (Continued) 
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No. Mine or Prospect T y ~ e  Metals Crushed Zones Country Rock Width Length (dip) Elev. References 
Pt.1 
67. Unnamed I 
(75Ast3061) 
68. Unnamed I 
(75Ast2922) 
69. Unnamed N 
(75Ast1914) 
70a. Moonlight-stibnite N 
W (Tosdal antimony) 
m 
W 70b. Unnamed IV 
(75Ast28U) 
Sb,Pb,Zn N15E N15E. 30s 0.6 m ? ? 3500 Bundtzen, 1981 
Cu N45E N45E. 20s 2.0 m ? ? 4500 Bundtzen, 1981 
Pb NE N55E, 40s 10m 110m ? 4700 Bundtzen. 198 1 
Sb N30E. N30E. 20W 0.25 m 2 m ? 3 100 Bundtzen, 198 1 
20NW 
Pb NlOE. N75E. 30s ? ? ? 3700 Bundtzen, 1981 
20SE 
71. Unnamed; I1 Sb NE N25E, 12W ? ? ? 2300 Bundtzen, 1981 
Canyon Creek 
occurrence 
72a. Unnamed 
(75Ast1558) 
72b. Unnamed 
(75Ast 1540) 
73. Stampede Mine 
(includes Glory, 
Surface, Hole, 
Emil Winze, and 
M m e y  ore bodies) 
Cu NE NlOE, 10W 0.3 m ? ? 2700 Bundtzen, 1981 
? N35E. Horizontal ? ? ? 3000 Bundtzen, 1981 
45SE 
Sb NE N35E, 25s 10x11 300m 56% 2300 Hawley, 1978 
Sb 
Table D6 (Continued) 
Map 
No. Mine or Prospect 
Mineral Deposit 
Type Metals 
75. 'Clearwater Barite' 
(75Ast2548) 
76a. Upper-Ridge claims 
76b. Nessie deposit 
77a. Little Caribou 
prospect 
77b. Unnamed; 'Stibnite 
Caribou' 
78. Unnamed 
79. 'Crooked Creek 
prospect' 
80a. Gossan 1 
80b. Gossan 2 
81. Gossan 3 
82. Quartz Lode 1 
(75Ast1754) 
83. Unnamed 
(75Ast1714) 
Attitudes Dimensions (Avel 
Veins, Faults or Folation of Depth Grade Surface 
Crushed Zones Counuy Rock Width Length (dip) Elev. References 
(Ft.) 
N5W. N50E. 45N 1.0m ? ? 1700 Bundtzen, 1981 
40s W 
N10-35W NlOW, 80E ? ? ? 2800 Bundtzen, 1981 
N65E, N65E. 20W ? ? ? 3200 Bundtzen, 1981 
20NW 
? N20E. 25W 1.5m ? ? 2600 Bundtzen, 1981 
N20E N20E, 25W ? ? ? 2900 Bundtzen, 1981 
? NS, 30E ? ? ? 2100 Bundtzen, 1981 
N20E N20E, 50s ? ? ? 2000 Bundtzen, 1981 
N45E N45E. 40W ? ? ? 2000 Bundtzen, 1981 
N45E N45E, 40W ? ? ? 2000 Bundtzen, 1981 
N45E N45E, 40W ? ? ? 2000 Bundtzen, 1981 
NNW, N50E. 40W 1.0m ? ? 1700 Bundtzen, 198 1 
70SW 
N20-40W NSOE, 20N 1.0m ? ? 2000 Bundtzen, 198 1 
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(Ft.1 
85a. Unnamed I Cu N45E N45E, 30s ? ? ? 3000 Bundtzen, 1981 
(75Ast2765) 
85b. Unnamed IV Cu N20-50W N45E. 30N ? ? ? 3000 Bundtzen, 1981 
(75Ast277 1) 
86. Unnamed I Pb, Ag ,Zn N70E N70E. 30N ? ? ? 2900 Bundtzen, 1981 
(75Ast2794) 
87. Unnamed IV Pb NSE, N55E, 50N ? ? ? 2200 Bundtzen, 1981 
(75Ast 1785) 55SE 
APPENDIX D7 
Summary of Placer Mines and Prospects in 
the Kantishna Mining Dismct, Alaska 
Table D7 
Placer mines and prospects in the Kantishna mining district, Alaska. 
Nsme Township Average Gold Commodity Description 
and Range Fineness (after Mmzie and 
(after Metz and others. 1983) 
1. Bearpaw River T14S,R18W 
(Creek) 
2. Caribou Creek T15S.Rl7W 677 
3. Chitsia Cree& TI lSJt14W 
4. Crevice Creek T15S.Rl7W 
5. Crooked Creek T13Sp15W 881 
6. Eldorado T16S,R18W 
Creek 
Placer mining reported was 
probably on tributaries. See 
also: (Caribou Creek). 
(Crevice Creek), (Friday 
Creek), (Eureka Cree&). (Glacier 
Creek), (Last Chance Creek). 
(Twcnty-two Gulch). (Yellow 
Creek). 
Sb.Au,W In upper Caribou Creek (MF-366, 
Ioc. 48) creek gravel is 2 ID to 
7 ft thick; contains gold (some 
coarse; nugget weighing about 
half an ounce recovered), stib- 
nite, and scheelite. Bench gravel 
on lower Caribou Creek (MF- 
366. loc. 47) leaner; gold finer. 
Mined intcrmiuently from about 
1906 to as recently as 1975. One 
of the major placer producers of 
district, especially 1939-41 when 
dragline operations recovered up 
to 300 oz of gold per week. 
Placer gold discovered in 1903 
during Wickersham expedition 
to climb (unsuccessfully) Mt. 
McKinley. 
Coarse gold, probably less than 
1.000 fine oz. mined in early 
1906. Largest nugget about 4.35 
fine oz. 
Has bem placer gold mining 
s ina about 1926; total produced 
is probably considerably less 
than 1.000 02. 
Has been placer mining as recently 
as 1975. In early days gold was 
considered to be too unevenly 
distributed for successful mining; 
recent mining has been from above 
silt false bedrock. Reduction 
probably less than 1.000 fine oz. 
Abundant stibnite float. 
Sb,Au.Pb Placer gold discovered in 1905; 
miniig as recently as 1975; total 
production more than 1.000 and 
probably less than 10.000 fine oz. 
Concentrates contain considerable 
stibnite, some galena, and a little 
Reference 
Rindle, 1906; 
Brooks. 1912; 
Bundtzen and 
others, 1976; 
Hawley. C.C. 
and Asrociatu. 
Inc., 1978 
Rindle. 1907; 
Brooks. 191 1, 
1916. 1923; 
Capps. 1918. 
1919. 1924; 
Davis. 1923; 
Brooks and 
Capps. 1924; 
Smith. 1929. 
1934, 1937, 
1939. 1941. 
1942; Red, 
1961; Cobb. 
1973; Bundtzen 
and others, 
1976; Cobb, 
1977; MacKev- 
en and Holloway. 
1977 
Reed. 1961; 
Cobb. 1973, 
1977; Bundtzur 
and others. 1976; 
MacKevea and 
Holloway, 1977 
Rindle, 1907: 
Brooks. 1911; 
Cobb. 1977; 
MacKeveu and 
Holloway, 1977 
Smith. 1929. 
1934. 1938. 
1939. 1942; 
Cobb. 1973. 
1977; Bundtzen 
and others. 1976; 
MacKevea and 
Holloway. 1977; 
Hawley. C.C. and 
Assoc.. Inc.. 1978 
Capps. 1918. 
1919; Brooks 
and Capps. 1924; 
Wells. 1933; 
Bundtzen and 
others. 1976; 
Cobb, 1977; 
MacKevett and 
Holloway. 1977 
Brooks. 1907, 
1911. 1912. 
1916. 1922; 
Rindle, 1907; 
Capps. 1918. 
1919. 1924; 
Table D7 (Continued) 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity Description 
and Range Fineness (after Muuie and 
(after Metz and others. 1983) 
Hawkins. 19801 
8. Friday aeek  T16S,R18W 806 
lo. Glen(n) Creek T16S.Rl6W 896 
Mack sand. Sketchy report of about 
50 tons of antimony ore being 
mined in about 1915 from stibnite- 
quartz vein. Some of placer gold 
very coarse; nuggets with as much 
as 32.8 fine oz gold reported. Bench 
and stream gravels being mined in 
1975. Most of previous production 
probably from creek gravels. 
Sb.Au,Pb.Ag Mming from early 1900's to as 
recently as 1975. Gold near and 
in top few feet of schist bedrock: 
gravels 3-6 ft thick; in places 
partially buried by frozen slide 
material from valley walls. Gold 
both fme and in nuggets. some 
of which weigh more than an 
ounce; some of gold exhibits 
crystal faces. Stibnite, argenti- 
faous galena, and black sand 
in concentrates. Total production 
probably less than 1,000 fine oz 
of gold. 
Creek gravels coarse. 2-5 ft thick, 
and as wide as 250 ft. Some of 
gold coarse (nugget valued at $365 
(gold at 520.67) reported). Bench 
gravels also auriferous. Both creek 
and bench gravels have been mined. 
Total production probably more 
than 1.000 and less than 10,000 
fme OL Considerable galena, some 
black sand, and garnet in concentra- 
led. Gold discovered in 1904 or 
1905; mining as recently as 1975. 
Sb.Au,F'b. Gravels as much as 3 ft thiclr; gold 
Sn(?).Rh concentrated at or in top of bedrock 
in some places; in others gold dis- 
tributed through 2 ft of gravel; 
pay gravels 30-150 ft wide. Some 
of gold very coarse; many nuggets 
from 1 1R to 7 oz. Concentrates 
contain blad sand, garners. 
galena. stitmite, and pyritr, large 
boulders of rhodonite (some gem 
quality) present. Cassiterite crystals 
seen by F.G. Wells (USGS) said to 
have come fKrm this creek. Mming 
from early 1900's to as recently as 
1975. Total production probably 
between 1.000 and 10.000 finc oz 
of gold. 
Reference 
hvis ,  1923; 
Brooks and 
Capps. 1924; 
Smith. 1929. 
1930. 1932. 
1933. 1934. 
1936. 1937. 
1938. 1939. 
1941. 1942; 
Moffit, 1933; 
Wells, 1933; 
Cobb. 1973. 
1977; Bundtzen 
and othas, 1976; 
MacKevat and 
Holloway. 1977 
Brooks, 1907. 
1911. 1916; 
Prindle. 1907; 
Capps, 1918. 
1919, 1924; 
Davis, 1923; 
Capps, 1924; 
Cobb. 1973, 
1977; Bun* 
and others. 1976; 
MacKevctt and 
Holloway. 1977 
Prindle. 1907; 
Brooks, 1911. 
1923; Capps. 
1918. 1919. 
1924; Davis. 
1923; Brooks 
and Capps. 1924; 
Smith. 1929. 
1930. 1936. 
1939; Moffit, 
1933; Wells. 
1933; Reui. 
1961; Cobb. 
1973. 1977; 
Bundtzen and 
others. 1976; 
MacKevett and 
Holloway. 1977 
Prindle, 1907; 
Brooks, 191 1. 
1912. 1922; 
Capps. 1918, 
1919, 1924; 
Davis. 1923; 
Brooks and 
Capps. 1924; 
Smith. 1929. 
1930. 1932. 
1933. 1934. 
1936. 1939; 
Moffit. 1933; 
Wells, 1933; 
Bundmn and 
others. 1976; 
Cobb. 1977; 
MacKeveu and 
Holloway. 1977 
Table D7 (Continued) 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity Description 
and Range Fineness (after Menzie and 
(after Metz and others, 1983) 
Hawkins. 1980) 
11. Little Noose T13SJ715W 584 
Creek 
12. Marten Creek T13SJt15W 
13. Moose Creek T16S.Rl8W 812 
14. Rainy Creek T16SJZ17W 
15. Sp-CreeL T16S.Rl6W 
16. Stampede Tl3S.RlSW 567 
Creek 
Short, steep. narrow valley with 
unstable walls; gravels 8- 10 ft 
thick. Mining as recently as 1941. 
Gold shot-like and low grade (old 
assays said to have been about 
$12 p a  oz when gold was 520.67). 
Small nuggets of native silver re- 
covered with the gold. Scheelite 
common m concentrates. Total 
production less than 1.000 oz. 
SrnalCscalc placer mining in 
1929 and 1937 reported. Includes 
reference to (Manin Creek). 
At site of most mining (MF-366, 
bc 44) gold in creek and low- 
bench gravels on false bedrock; 
some concentrated on false bed- 
rock, no gold below false bedrock. 
but true bedrock not reached; pay 
streak 400-600 ft wide; attempt at 
large-scale hydraulicking in 1920's 
not successful. In 1906 small-scale 
mining in umyon funha down- 
stream (MF-366. 1 s .  42). Placers 
at Iowa devations than taraces of 
glacial material. Gold production 
reponcd intcnnittmtty from 1906 
to as recently as 1939; total pro- 
bably less than 1.000 fme 02. 
Was placer mining in 1922 and 
possibly other years. No data on 
deposit or amount of production. 
Bedrock several kinds of "Birch 
Creek" schists and some lime 
stone; gold coarse. some pieces 
with quartz auached. Placer mining 
as recently as 1975, when a con- 
siderable amount of gravel was 
moved. 
Placer mining in 1940's and 
possibly at other times. Ro- 
duction less than 1.000 oz of 
gold. Scheelite common in 
concentrates. See also Slampede. 
Reference 
Capps. 1918. 
1919; Brooks. 
1922, 1923; 
Davis. 1923; 
Brooks and 
Capps. 1924; 
Smith. 1929. 
1930. 1932. 
1933. 1934; 
Moffit. 1933; 
Joesting. 1942; 
White. 1942; 
Cobb, 1973, 
1977; Bundtzen 
and others, 1976; 
MacKevea and 
Holloway, 1977; 
Hawley, C.C.. and 
Assoc. Inc. 1978 
Smith. 1932. 
1939 
Rindle. 1906. 
1907; Brooks. 
1911, 1912, 
1922. 1923; 
Capps, 1918. 
1919. 1924; 
Davis. 1923; 
Brooks and 
Capps. 1924; 
Smith. 1929. 
1939. 1941; 
Moffit. 1933; 
Reed. 1961; 
Bundtzcn and 
others. 1976; 
Cobb. 1977; 
MacKcvea and 
Holloway. 1977 
Davis. 1923; 
Btmdtzen and 
others, 1976 
Rindle, 1907; 
Brooks, 191 1; 
Davis. 1923; 
Brooks and 
Capps. 1924; 
Bundtzcn and 
others, 1976; 
Cobb. 1977; 
MacKevetz and 
Holloway. 1977 
Joesting. 1942; 
White. 1942; 
Cobb. 1973. 
1977; B u n d m  
and others. 1976; 
MacKeveU and 
Hollowsy. 1977; 
Hawley. C.C.. and 
Assoc. Inc., 1978 
Table D7 (Continued) 
Name Township Average Gold Commodity Description Reference 
and Range Fineness (after Muuie and 
(Ifta Metz and others. 1983) 
17. Willow Creek T16SJ16W Au Mining or prospecting report- Smith. 1936; 
ed, 1934. Production. if any, Cobb, 1980a 
must have been considerably 
less than 1.000 oz gold. 
18. Yellow Creek T16SJ17W 898 Au,Pb Headwater aibumy of Glacia Prindle. 1907; 
Creek Minmg or prospecting Brooks. 1911; 
from about 1906 to as recently Capps. 1918. 
as 1975; total production pro- 1919; Smith. 
bably less than 1.000 oz of gold. 1929. 1933. 
Concentrates contain considerable 1934. 1937 
galena. 1938. 1939; 
Wells. 1933; 
Bundtrm and 
others. 1976; 
Cobb. 1980a; 
MacKeveu and 
Holloway, 1977 
